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INTRODUCTION 
This Master Plan is an update of planning related 
information for the Marshfield Planning Board. The first stage 
of any planning study is the gathering of background information 
and data on which proposals are based. Throughout the past 
year, information was collected and anaylzed concerning the 
following: population, employment, natural features, land use, 
vacant land, schools, recreation, water and sewer systems, 
traffic circulation, administrative services and the town's 
fiscal status. This information was collected in order to assist 
the Town and its citizens in their decisions regarding the 
future growth of Marshfield. 
The purpose of this Master Plan is to establish 
guide for the continuing development of Marshfield. 
an updated 
Thus this 
document is for everyone in Marshfield who is concerned with 
their community and its future. Marshfield is again at a 
crossroads, as the Town is facing difficult decisions concerning 
its future character. A debate has been going on over the last 
few years between those who advocate preservation of the Town's 
rural character and those who favor growth to strengthen the 
Town ' s economic base. 
In addition the need to create more housing opportunities has 
become apparent to the Town's officials. Marshfield has a housing 
affordability problem and under the present federal 
administration, economic factors will dictate that the Town has 
to work on solutions with little help. One of the methods which 
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Marshfield itself can employ at little cost is changing portions 
of the Town ' s Zoning By-Laws. However, this is only a single 
facet to the problem, which requires a multi-faceted approach. 
This document promotes a balanced growth approach to the 
Town ' s future. Such an approach would provide the Town with the 
means to accommodate growth and development, while providing for 
the preservation of the Town ' s natural environment. 
The benefits of such an approach are many; it will provide 
the Town's officials a rational framework on which to base their 
decisions regarding development as opposed to a case by case 
response to each development proposal. Developers would be given 
a clear indication of public policy on how the development should 
proceed, enabling the developer to save time and money. Thus 
local growth can occur in a rational and orderly fashion thereby 
minimizing the fiscal impacts sometimes associated with poorly 
planned developments. The Town and its various departments, 
boards and citizens groups must work together and forge a common 
_approach to Marshfield's future development. It is hoped that 
this plan is used as a guide in that effort. 
Essentially the Master Plan consists of the following 
sections; Natural Features, History, Land Use/Zoning, 
Demographics , Housing, Transportation, Economic Analysis, 
Financial Analysis, Public Services, Recreation, Conservation and 
a Public Policy Outline. 
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CHAPTER 1 
NATURAL FEATURES 
NATURAL FEATURES 
1.1 Overview 
One of the major factors in determining Marshfield's future 
development is the land itself. An example of this is its coastal 
wetlands or excessive slopes; these features limit the 
development capability of the town. The composition of the soil 
is another influence on development. Soils which are porous and 
possess good drainage are usually the first to be developed. 
Another important factor, which to date has not been fully 
realized, is the groundwater aquifer. Marshfield's drinking 
water supply depends on protection of the high yield and recharge 
areas. Development of commercial establishments, off ice 
buildings, residential apartments and condominiums have already 
occurred on an area above a potential high yield aquifer between 
Union and Furnace Street. With the lack of sewer lines in this 
area, all storm runoff and human wastes are placed into this 
potential source of drinking water. Therefore it is strongly 
suggested that the town's natural environment, especially the 
ground water aquifer, should be given primary consideration in 
future land development decisions. 
1.2 Location 
Marshfield is located on the coastline of Massachusetts Bay, 
30 miles south of Boston and 12 miles north of Plymouth. The Town 
is in the northeast portion of Plymouth County. It is bounded by 
the Atlantic Ocean on the east, by the Town of Duxbury on the 
south, by the Towns of Pembroke and Norwell to the west and by 
Scituate on the north. Marshfield is comprised of approximately 
1 
29 square miles of which 22 percent is wetlands. <See MAP 1.1) 
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1.3 Topography 
Topography is simply the shape of the land. Topographic 
features such as hills, valleys, ridges and plains influence 
development patterns. Marshfield does not have any severe 
topographical features which would create barriers to travel. The 
marsh itself serves as a recreational and scenic 
land uses. The topographic map is the means 
buff er between 
by which the 
features of the land can be illustrated. Topographic contour 
lines are superimposed over the Town base map to create the 
topographic map. Each contour line repesents a specific 
elevation or height. The topographic map used in this report was 
obtained from the 1960 Master Plan and uses a fifty foot contour 
interval. <See MAP 1.2) 
Marshfield's topographic features were formed by glaciers 
during the past ice age. These glaciers scoured the surface of 
the town. Later as the ice receded it deposited till in a 
haphazard fashion. These deposits altered the pre-glacier 
features and are responsible for Marshfield's current topography, 
soil compositions and the creation of the present aquifer. 
The northeastern section of the Town contains a number of 
small hills such as Holly, Telegraph and Ferry Hills. Carolina 
Hill, which is located in the north central area, is the highest 
in the Town. The Furnace Brook Valley separates Carolina Hill 
from the Marshfield Hills which are located in the northwestern 
section. South of Route 139 and separated by the South River are 
Mount Skirgo and Pudding Hill. In the southwestern section of 
Marshfield there are two smaller heights, Gotham Hill and Black 
Mount. 
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To the north of the Mount Skirgo border and to the east by 
Furnace Brook is a large flat plain. This large plain lies on 
top of a potential high yield aquifer. Therefore, while the 
topography lends itself to development, the aquifer below 
requires special considerations. 
Marshfield also contains a unique man-made feature in the 
Green Harbor River Basin. The construction of a tidal gate and 
dike during the early 1870s created a Folder. The result was a 
two square mile area of impounded fresh water wetlands. 
1.4 Slope 
Slope (in the simplest of terms> is the steepness of the 
land. The slope is an important site factor when determining the 
physical and economic feasibility of future development. In 
general, the more severe the slope, the difficulty and cost of 
development becomes greater. 
The topographic map has been used to calcul~te and show the 
slope of the land. The closer the topographic contour lines are, 
the steeper the slope. Conversely, the greater the distance 
between the lines, the gentler the slope. 
Slope is measured as the quotient of the change in vertical 
distance divided by the change in horizontal distance. The 
result of this division is known as the gradient. Thus a 
gradient of ten percent is one which rises one vertical foot for 
every ten horizontal feet. 
For the purposes of this Master Plan the slope will be shown 
in three major classifications. 
5 
0-7% Gentle Slope: 
areas which 
pooling. 
well suited for 
are flat may be 
development. However, 
subject to ponding or 
8-14% Moderate slope: Residential development is possible 
but will require proper siting and construction 
controls. 
15% + Steep slope: Development is not recommended due to 
erosion and stability problems. 
In Marshfield there are only a few small areas of steep slope 
in the northern end of the Town. Housing market conditions of 
the 1980s have allowed building on property previously considered 
to be steep. The results have often produced housing with 
spectacular views, however some have caused erosion problems 
during construction. 
1.5 Soils 
The inventory and analysis of soils is an extremely important 
component in the development decision process. Soil composition 
strongly influences the location of different land uses and 
density. Soil classifications are based on characteristics such 
as type, thickness and arrangement of layers. Soil containing 
similar characteristics are called a series. These series are 
named after the place where the type was first found and studied. 
Knowledge of the distinctive properties of different soil ser i es 
allows for the predicting of its suitability on a general scale. 
An example is the Gloucester soil types which are moderately 
well-drained, and contain sandy loam ~oils which are usually 
6 
accompanied by a high water table. A high water table could 
indicate that this soil type may be periodically saturated with 
water. Th.is conditon would pose a problem for an on-site septic 
system <See APPENDIX A>. 
Th.is Master Plan makes use of the 1969 Soil Survey prepared 
by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service and the two previous Master 
Plans for Marshfield. A generalized soil suitability map for the 
town from the 1969 survey is used as the base for this section. 
When evaluating developments for specific sites it is recommended 
that the developer should provide data from an on-site 
inspection. The general soils map provided (See MAP 1.3 ) breaks 
the information into three classifications which are as follows; 
Class I Slight Limitations 
Class II Moderate Limitations ~ 
Class III: Severe Limitations ~~ 
requires major design and construction measures 
<public sewer) 
~~ Contains tidal marshes and wooded wetlands 
Marshfield has a limitation on the extent that it can be 
developed due to the unsuitability of a large portionC22 percent> 
of the town. Another large portion of the Town contains class 
III soils, which would require sewer hook-up for a density of 
over two units per acre. 
The Rexhame, Brant Rock and Green Harbor sections of this 
class III area have been serviced by public sewer. Th.is sewer 
allows a higher density than otherwise could be supported. 
However, there are other areas of Town which are class III and 
7 
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are not presently serviced and are not likely to be sewered in 
the foreseeable future. These areas would need special 
consideration if in the future the Town passes zoning changes 
that increase the present density. Any zoning change should 
require a limitation on the number of units by soil capabilities. 
A further requirement should be the provision for a second septic 
site on the property. The Town may wish to investigate common 
septic systems that have recently been used for residential 
cluster development in Needham, Massachusetts. 
1. 6 Hydrology 
Hydrology refers to the various systems which involve water 
such as surface water/wetlands, floodplains and aquifer. 
Protection by identification and understanding is necessary to 
remove the danger of degradation of these water related systems 
<See DIAGRAM 1.1>. 
HYDROLOGIC CYCLE IN THE 
MARSHFIELD AREA 
DIAGRAM 1.1 
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1.6.1 Surface Water/Wetlands 
Surface water is defined by visible water bodies. The 
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act <Mass.General Laws Chapter 
131, Section 40> defines wetlands as " marshes, swamps, bog areas 
where groundwater,flowing or surface water or ice provide a 
significant part of the substrate for a plant community for at 
least five months of the year; emergent and submergent plant 
communities in inland waters; that portion of any bank which 
touches an inland water". The Wetlands Protection Act further 
defines coastal wetlands as any bank, marsh, swamp, meadow, flat, 
or other lowland subject to tidal action or coastal storm 
flowage. <See MAP 1.4) 
Wetlands serve two principal functions: first, wetlands act 
as a sponge which absorb excess water during flooding. Second, 
and more important, the wetlands serve as a wildlife habitat and 
are critical in maintaining the ecological balance for fish and 
shellfish. In addition, surface waters and wetlands provide 
aesthetic and recreational amenities to Marshfield. 
Marshfield has three rivers which flow through the Town and a 
number of smaller streams and brooks. The North River, which also 
serves as the Town ' s northern boundary, flows for a distance of 
eight miles from Route 3 to the new mouth at Fourth Cliff. The 
new mouth was created by a hurricane in 1898 which also closed 
2 
the former mouth which presently serves as the Town Beach. 
Within Marshfield the North River is tidal and is bordered by 
a narrow band of tidal marsh. A number of smaller streams and 
brooks flow into the North River from Marshfield. The most 
10 
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important of these is the Hannah Eames Brook which flows 
northeast from Route 3A into a pond formed by Damon's Point Road. 
This brook is important due to the aquifer underneath which is a 
potential source of drinking water. 
The South River enters Marshfield from Duxbury near Mount 
Skirgo and joins the North River near Fourth Cliff. The length 
of the South River in Marshfield is ten miles and contains a 
wide, supporting marsh. The important tributary to the South 
River is the Furnace Brook which flows south from the 
intersection of Pine and Main Streets. This brook lies above an 
important aquifer which supports a number of town wells. 
The Green Harbor River enters into southern Marshfield from 
Duxbury along Route 3A near the Town line and flows easterly into 
Green Harbor. This river mouth was once located near the present 
4 
Town boundary with Duxbury. The majority of this river's length 
is no longer tidal due to the construction of the dike. The 
length of the River in Marshfield is approximately seven miles 
and contains extensive fresh water marsh. The area of the River 
near the Garretson Cranberry Bogs also has a potential high yield 
aquifer underneath. 
The majority of the ponds in the Town are man made and date 
to the Colonial Period. These ponds were originally constructed 
4 
to provide power for the Town's former mills. Although power 
is no longer attained from these water bodies, they together with 
the tidal marshes, still provide scenic beauty to the Town. 
1.6.2 Groundwater 
Groundwater is a supply of water which is stored below the 
surface of the ground. This storage zone is often a layer of 
12 
water saturated soil also known as Glacial Outwash. The Outwash 
layer when resting on a natural bedrock depression acts like an 
underground lake. These deposits vary in depth, which have a 
great deal to do with the potential well yield. This well yield 
is measured in gallons per minute. The presence and abundance of 
groundwater is dependent on the soil composition and bedrock 
geology. The soil composition which is best for the purpose of 
groundwater retention is Glacial Outwash. These Outwash deposits 
were the results of streams formed by the melting Glaciers. 
Outwash deposits materials of finer texture and are well sorted 
in stratified layers. These layers form a zone of saturation in 
which a large volume of water can be stored between the grains of 
soil. 
The groundwater itself is called an aquifer. The sandy soil 
through which the water percolates acts as a filter which removes 
contaminants from the water. The areas which contain aquifer 
capabilities are important to protect from excessive development. 
High residential density , commercial, or industrial development 
should be discouraged from these areas unless public sewer hook 
up is available. 
In Marshfield there are three areas which contain the highest 
yield potential. The first of these lies under the Hannah Eames 
Brook, which runs northeast from the cranberry bog across the 
street from Saint Christine's Church. Although there are 
currently no wells located in this area it is a potential source 
for the future. The second area runs south of Saint Christine's 
Church on the west side of Route 3A. Th.is rather narrow band 
13 
which runs underneath the Furnace Brook expands westward into the 
triangle formed by School, Furnace and Plain Streets. It then 
continues southeast by Parsons Pond and into the South River 
Basin. This aquifer also includes the two smaller aquifers known 
as the Fairgrounds and Mount Skirgo aquifers. These aquifers 
combined contains the majority of the town's present wells. The 
third highest yield aquifer lies underneath the Green Harbor 
River basin. Its best yield area is between the Garretson's 
Cranberry Bogs and the Green Harbor Golf Course. If the dike was 
ever removed this area would return to tidal action and thus be 
ruined as a drinking water source. <See MAP 1.5) 
1.6.3. Flood Hazard Areas 
In Marshfield, Flood Hazard Areas are defined in the Town's 
Zoning By-Laws as areas " ... subject to periodic inundation which 
results in loss of life and property, health and safety hazards, 
disruption of commerce and governmental services, ..• " . Flood 
Hazard areas, better known as Flood Plains, cover a large portion 
of the Town's coastal area and inland waterways. This often runs 
into conflict with the desirability of waterfront property. While 
construction methods are possible, the Town should discourage 
further development or density increase in the coastal areas of 
Marshfield. CSee MAP 1.6) 
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MAP 1.6 
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MARSHFIELD 
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development 
Federal Insurance Administration October , 1977 
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C~PTER 2 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
2.1 Overview 
The area presently known as Marshfield has undergone a series 
of changes which have altered its appearance and use. In the 
years before the arrival of the English it was the summer 
residence of the Algonquin Indians who utilized the woods for 
hunting, the rivers for fishing and the fields for limited 
farming. 
The primary occupation of the English settlers was farming 
and thus large areas of the land were cleared of trees and 
plowed. Due to the poor overland transportation network in this 
period, the rivers became the link to other areas. This 
dependence on water combined with the plentiful supply of lumber 
along the North River spurred the emergence of industry in 
Marshfield. 
Improvements in transportation technology replaced the river 
packets with trains. The trains in turn were replaced with the 
improved state road system by the late 1930's. Beginning with 
the period of the railroad and continuing into the early 1950's, 
Marshfield returned to a small rural community with a large 
summertime influx. 
This quiet community was dramatically altered by the 
construction of the Southeast Expressway and Route 3 to Cape Cod. 
This construction transformed Marshfield into a rapidly growing 
surburban community of Metropolitan Boston. Historical site 
locations are listed in Appendix B. 
18 
Marshfield was once the summer residence of the Wampanoag's, 
who were a tribe of the Algonquin Family. 
1 
The area was then 
known as Missaucatuket. The Indian's thoughts and utilization 
of the land and its resources were quite different than the first 
settlers or the succeeding generations. The most important of 
these differences was the settler's idea of private ownership of 
land. 
The majority of this tribe of Indians died around 1614 due to 
2 
an epidemic of small pox. It has been said that this epidemic 
was conveyed by John Smith ' s crew during a venture along the 
Massachusetts Bay which included a trip into the North River. 
Thus, by the time the Pilgrims expanded outward from Plymouth in 
search of better farm land, little remained of the Wampanoag 
tribe in the area but their paths and relics. 
In the late 1620s, Marshfield was considered a prime farming 
location by the Pilgrims and eventual land was granted to 
Plymouth ' s prominent citizens. The first permanent settlement was 
recorded in the year 1632 as established by records in the First 
3 
Church of Plymouth. During this time, Edward Winslow traveled 
to Marshfield and in 1636 received a grant of nearly one thousand 
acres of land . A rather colorful fiqure, Edward Winslow, among 
other accomplishments, would serve three times as governor of the 
colony. 
During these early years the Town of Marshfield consisted of 
farmers. These farmers cleared a good deal of the Town ' s land 
and built stone walls to mark their property. Since farming is a 
land intensive use, the best lands were quickly divided up. A 
number of grist mills were soon built on Man-made ponds that 
19 
provided supporting services to the farm industry. 
While the transportation of supplies over land was extremely 
difficult and expensive throughout the colonial period, travel 
by water was easier and much less expensive. The town had two 
river inlets which helped to establish Marshfield as an important 
local commercial and transportation node. The first of these was 
the inlet for both the North and South Rivers; the second was the 
Green Harbor inlet. 
The rich fishing banks off the coast combined with an 
abundance of hardwood stands along the North River helped create 
the ship building industry. Between 1650 and 1850 over one 
4 
thousand ships were built along the North River. This activity 
developed a number of related industries which included nail 
making, sail manufacturing, small mills and eventually shoe 
making. After the Civil War these small operations could not 
compete with the large developing mill towns elsewhere and 
gradually closed. Even the shipbuilding operations disappeared 
as the size of new ships grew larger than what the shallow river 
mouth could support. 
Coinciding with the decline of industry, Marshfield saw the 
coming of the next transportation linkage system, the railroad. 
During this "quiet" period the Town returned to a summer resort 
area with a rather small year round population. Meanwhile the 
financially troubled Duxbury and Cohasset Railroad was quickly 
taken over by the Old Colony Railroad. In time, the Old Colony 
Railroad was overtaken by the New York, New Haven and Hartford 
5 
Railroad. The intent of the railroads was to promote further 
20 
re5ident1al development of the suburban communities surrounding 
Boston. The railroad hoped that this residential development 
would increase commuter ridership to Boston by train. However, 
the branch line which transversed Marshfield had slow and 
infrequent service compared to other communities which were 
closer to Boston and were on mainlines. The travel time between 
Marshfield and Boston was close to one and one half hours due to 
6 
the many stations along the way. Thus suburban rail commuters 
never settled in great numbers in Marshfield. 
By the 1880s industry in Marshfield had declined considerably 
so that there was little freight traffic, meaning another source 
of revenue to the railroad was gone. This left the summer 
passenger traffic as the only profitable revenue source to the 
railroad. The beach-bound passengers increased in number for a 
few weeks each August with the annual town fair. During the fair 
the railroad maintained a special station and featured expanded 
passenger service. 
The coming of the auto age, which was supported by state road 
construction, brought an increase in auto traffic on Route 3A. 
The resulting loss in summer passenger revenues forced the 
closing of the Marshfield and Duxbury sections of the rail line 
7 
in May of 1939. Rail service to Boston did continue, however, 
for another twenty years just across the North River from 
Greenbush, Scituate. 
Between the late 1880s and up until the mid 1950s Marshfield 
experienced relatively minor changes in permanent population. 
However, the beach areas swelled with an influx of summer 
residents during the summer months. In this period the majority 
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of the summer cottages were constructed on small lots along the 
beach front. This high density on poor soil conditions led to 
septic problems which required the supplying of outside water to 
the housing sites. Until the mid 1920s, private water companies 
supplied water to Brant Rock, Ferry Hill, and Fieldston. In 1927 
the Town opened the Mount Skirgo Well and during the next few 
years the Town acquired control of the private water companies 
8 
operating in Marshfield. 
Marshfield remained a summer community until the late 1950s 
with the construction of the Southeast Expressway. This new 
limited access highway, combined with social and economic factors 
of the Post Second World War, transformed Marshfield into its 
current state. The reduced travel time, rural atmosphere and 
lower land costs than the communities along the Route 128 belt 
made Marshfield an excellent location to raise children <See HAP 
2.1). 
During the early phase of the Town's population boom, the 
majority of the incoming residents either settled into newly 
constructed homes along existing roadways or in seasonal housing 
converted to year-round use. In the 1970s and into the 1980s the 
development has focused on the large tracts of undeveloped land. 
This shift will have an important impact on the rural character 
of the Town, as more wooded areas become urbanized. 
Due to the siting of the Route 3 highway interchange in 
Pembroke, Route 139 replaced Route 3A as the primary 
transportation linkage to, and entrance way into Marshfield. 
Earlier Marshfield depended on the rivers; as time passed 
22 
this shifted to the railroad which in turn was transferred to 
Route 3A. For the immediate future the Town's future growth will 
depend on the accessibility to the Route 3 highway by way of 
Route 139. 
As Marshfield heads into the 21 st century, development of 
the land presently zoned industrial adjacent to Route 139, will 
be critical to the Town ' s future. This industrial zoned land is 
important as a means for reducing the Town's dependence on 
residential property taxes. However, unplanned development 
without an improved road network will further strain Route 139. 
MAP 2.1 
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CHAPTER 3 
LAND USE / ZONING 
LAND USE AND ZONING 
3.1 Overview 
Land use and zoning are locally controlled factors which have 
a direct impact on the future of Marshfield. Land use is the 
activity or usage that is actually on the property. Zoning is an 
ordinance which controls the use or uses on the property. 
Sometimes, the land use varies from what is permitted by zoning 
due to special permits, variances, or other exceptions. 
Marshfield, in terms of land use, is steadily becoming 
urbanized. In 1950, approximately 10 percent of the land was 
1 
built up. By 1985, this figure had risen to 35 percent. The 
continued urbanization of Marshfield will have an impact on the 
Town's rural character and the future land prices. 
The affordability of housing in Marshfield, due in part to 
land use issues, has become tied to the Town's proposed zoning 
changes. The present Zoning By-Laws have evolved over the last 
sixty years with the basic goal of preserving the natural and 
historical character of Marshfield. The zoning ordinance has to 
a large degree succeeded in this goal. However, this large lot 
zoning when combined with today's market conditions, has caused a 
housing affordability problem. 
Building lot size and availability are two factors which have 
a direct impact on housing prices. The larger the minimum 
required lot, the higher the cost to the buyer. Also, as 
Marshfield continues to urbanize, subdivision parcels and 
building lots will become scarce. This scarcity will cause the 
land prices to rise. 
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Currently it is hard to find a residential property priced 
under $100,000.00. As a result, Marshfield is no longer a 
community where low to moderate income people particularly young 
couples, can afford to live. Changing the present zoning 
ordinance to allow for: attached housing, accessory apartments, 
or cluster subdivision, will assist in the goal of producing 
affordable housing <See APPENDIX C.l>. However, any zoning 
changes should be analyzed to assess its impact on the community. 
3.2 Land Use 
In 1980 almost half <47%> of Marshfield was classified as 
2 
forest in a land use study of the Town. The urbanized land 
accounted for 28 percent of the total land. Single family 
residential was the predominant use (91%). The remaining 9 
percent of urbanized land was subdivided into commercial, 
industrial, transportation and other residential supporting 
services. <See TABLE 3.1> 
Using the 1980 Land Use Map <See HAP 3.1), one can notice the 
large areas of forest land in the northwest and northcentral 
portions of Town. Most development is found along the roads in 
these areas. Almost all commercial activity in the Town is found 
along Route 139. The beach areas of Brant Rock, Green Harbor,etc; 
have the highest density and variation in land use. 
The vacant parcel file <See APPENDIX C.2) indicates that as 
of 1985 the vacant land zoned for office construction was 
relatively low and not evenly distributed. Almost 83 percent of 
the total land zoned for off ice use in Marshfield is located near 
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TABLE J.1 
METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNIHG COUNCIL LAND USE STUDY 
URBAri 
ACREAGE 
1951 change 1971 change 1 1980 
Indus tr i al ( U I ) L--fi__,L..1_...__'11_'---"LS_~:...;.-.--+-._;.::D~ 
Corrrne re i al (UC ) L-...;.dtl(..J.4....__.;_10...;.9-'-...1._dl;..L..!....4-"-J_I -+--~ /.?t.;;..l'.?~ 
Dense Residential (RI) ,e91 .,..t/00 t,91_ "~Y 735" 
~:.::.L...L.4-~"""'4-_.::::.:....:.-L.-+---+-~~ 
Medi um Res i dent i al ( R2 ) L-_f7!!_£..:..~-1"77...,;.;ZS";:..._._._L'-7fl_.1....:...~-·-u_"-4-.c 2-.V:::::.'.i.:'· .  3 :.::::5~ 
Li g ht Res i den ti al ( R 3) ~f'~7J1J~__;.-ff_t>o_.,/.L,),~~Z.1..:l'-4-#-1_<1-_....._L~f-::...:'.lf~5:;...i 
Transportation (UT) _Lf 1"1.e _£0 i'O 
t--"""""-.::....+--"""'4---'~-+---+-...::;..;~ 
Open and Public (UO) M -3 ..&_L -f-1 /1{) 
..... ~""-"'----..... ~ ......... ----.......... ~ 
URBAN TOTAL z_z2£_ U .. 3/Jt/ /f.:5j'_.<;_ ~ 5/7() 
AGR I CULT URE . In tens i ve Ag ri culture (AC ) ~,C;;.;!f',""'r"'-+: g_ t"?:_::s_+---~~t'.?~ __ _...,_9~tJ-t 
E x tens i ve Ag ri cul tu re (AP) ._..!J. . l.lol: t.i~z~,2 ........ 1_-1_11_~ ...... ~---~s-+---+--~.._...~ I 
Woody Perennials (WP) .3CLJ -190 _Lj...[)_ /30 
..... ~-...----.................. ____ .....,. __ """"""" 
AGRICULTURE TOTAL JC.<:3/ -1s" /p~-5_ "5 
OP: :1( 0) TOTAL ~ ""' el.:t, -71 /9S 
FORES T(F ) 
1.-IETLArlO~ Water (W) 1-s<-S" .:5f,.S .3Z5 
.__---+---+-~~-+---+-;::;;..;;;.~ 
Salt . Wetlands (SW) ~ ·57P ofO Z3PO 
~~~----+.:~.=::::;-+----~-=-=~ 
Fresh Wetlands (FW) _/t>$ .,.,qf 3t> 3 -3 3XJ 
..... ~~--~4-~~~----+~;.;;.;~ 
.iZffl -~ 11'¥5 WEilANDS 
GU7D00P. 2:CREAT!ON 
'TWIG ( i·i) 
~;57~ DIS?OSAL( UW ) 
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the airport. However the Town ' s airport is about 4.5 miles east 
of the Route 3 highway interchange. This means additional traffic 
would be generated through the Town Center along Route 139 if the 
vacant office is built up near the airport. 
The market for office development, however, is clearly along 
Route 139 near the highway interchange in Pembroke. The recent 
office construction near the Town line was approved by special 
permits which are granted by the Board of Appeals. These special 
permits clearly show a need for a revamping of the Town ' s Zoning 
By-Laws to allow for off ice construction where the market would 
support it and where it would create less through traffic. 
3.2.1 Vacant Land File 
In the summer of 1985, utilizing Tax Assessor recorders a 
survey of vacant land in Marshfield was conducted. A file was 
created containing 11 categories of information about each parcel 
of land. This file contains only privately owned land that does 
not contain any structures. Thus, Town owned land and parcels 
owned by conservation or preservation groups have not been 
included. 
This file is intended to be used by the Planning Board as an 
information source in review processes. The designated categories 
were determined by the Planning Board. These categories 
demonstrate the suitablity and development capabilities of 
each vacant parcel of land. 
The following is a delineation of the Vacant Land File 
categories; 
As.Map-Lot: Assessor map lot number of each parcel. 
Location: Parcels street frontage. 
Owner of Rec: Owner of record as of 8-85. 
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Front: Frontage in feet on town accepted road. 
Zon: Zoning as of 8-85. 
Sew: If property has sewer line access. 
Wat: If property has water line access. 
FPA: If property is within the Flood Plain Area. 
Access: The status of the road which the property has 
frontage on. 
Area SF: Area of property in square feet. 
The results of the main parcel file indicates that as of 
July, 1985 there were 1,955 vacant properties totaling 4,674 
acres of land within Marshfield. This shows the drastic decline 
in the supply of developable land. Since 1973 the amount of 
undeveloped vacant land has dropped from 54% to 26 % of the total 
land. This is a substantial reduction considering the fact that 
in the 13 years between 1960 and 1973, there was only a 5 
percent loss in vacant land <See TABLE 3.2>. 
A complete copy of the Marshfield vacant land file, as of 
August, 1985, can be found in the appendix. A computer run of the 
parcel file, sorting by zoning classification, was also made. 
This breakdown by zoning shows the limited amount of vacant land 
remaining for office use (See TABLE 3.3). 
TABLE 3.2 
LAND USE IN MARSHFIELD <1960 - 1985) 
Use 
Developed Land 
Town Owned Land 
Marshlands, 
Wetlands and 
Surf ace Water 
Vacant 
1960 
2,680 
825 
4,120 
11,005 
Total Acres 18,631 
SOURCE: 1985 VACANT LAND FILE 
% 
14 
4 
22 
59 
30 
1973 % 
3,757 20 
1,223 7 
3,511 19 
10,140 54 
18,631 
1985 
6,571 
2,995 
4,118 
4,947 
18,631 
35 
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TABLE 3.3 
Vacant Land By Zone <August, 1985) 
Zone # of Parcels Square Feet Acres 
I-1 33 9,875,128 227 
OP 4 396,092 9 
B-1 15 930,480 21 
B-2 29 3,328,421 76 
B-3 27 414,281 9 
B-4 16 137,503 3 
R-1 683 131,259,227 3013 
R-2 471 28,646,783 658 
R-3 675 28,678,180 658 
Total 1,955 203,673,263 4,674 
SOURCE: 1985 VACANT LAND FILE 
The information contained in this inventory has been placed 
on a computer disk for the purpose of updating the information. 
Also, note that this parcel file contains a certain amount of 
error similar to the error factor involved in creating a map. 
Unlike a map, however, errors can easily be corrected. 
3.3 Zoning 
Zoning is the enactment of a law by public authority for the 
purpose of regulating the use of private land for the public 
good. The Zoning Districts are shown on the Town's Zoning Map 
<See MAP 3.2>. The zoning ordinance or by-law specifies the 
permitted uses, heights, size of yards, off street parking and 
other prerequisites which are required in each district. 
Historically, the principal objective of the zoning document was 
to ensure the protection of private property by segregating 
incompatible uses. In Marshfield, the zoning ordinance also 
serves the additional purpose of preserving the Town's rural 
3 
character and natural environment. 
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The first zoning ordinance in the United States was adopted 
4 
by New York City in 1916. The major test on the legality of 
zoning came in 1926 with the favorable decision given by the U.S. 
5 
Supreme Court in the Village of Euclid V. Ambler Realty Company. 
On June 1 of the same year, Marshfield 
6 
approved its first zoning 
ordinance in a special Town meeting. 
The only major change in recent years was during the early 
1970 ' s to allow for the construction of residential apartment in 
the <R-2> Highway Business District. The apartment construction 
boom which followed had several negative effects; First, there 
was the rapid reduction in the total acreage of vacant land zoned 
for Highway Business and second ,there was a concentration of 
dwelling units just off Route 139. This increased the daily 
traffic volume and related problems on Route 139. Another problem 
was the undermining of the Town ' s rural character by this poorly 
planned construction. In 1973 apartment construction was 
removed from the zoning ordinance and recently a number of those 
apartments have been converted to condominiums. 
Under current zoning, Marshfield is zoned largely for 
residential use. This residential use is broken down into three 
districts: <R-1> Rural, <R-2) Suburban, and CR-3> Waterfront. 
The <R-1> Rural district, the largest of the three, covers almost 
the entire northern end and smaller portions of the Town which 
border the northeastern sections of Dux.bury. This district 
requires a minimum building lot of one acre (43,560 sq.ft.>and a 
minimum lot width and frontage of 125 feet. By requiring the lot 
width to be equal to the front, the Town precludes the pork-chop 
lot problem. A pork-chop lot is a parcel of land which has the 
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required frontage that narrows for a distance and then expands to 
fit a house. 
The <R-2> Suburban district contains a good portion of the 
Green Harbor Basin with smaller areas to the west along Route 139 
near the Industrial zoned land and surrounding the central area 
of the South River. This district requires a minimum lot just 
under a half acre <20,000 sq.ft.) and a width and frontage of 100 
feet. 
The <R-3> Waterfront district consists mainly of the 
Beachfront areas of Rexhame, Fieldston, Brant Rock and Green 
Harbor. A small additional area is located opposite of Humarock 
and contains a portion of the Holly Hill area. This district 
requires a lot of just under a quarter acre <10,000) and a width 
of 80 feet. 
The majority of the business zones are located off Route 139. 
The business district requires a lot size between 5,000 to 20,000 
sq.ft. and a width and frontage between 80 to 150 feet. There are 
two small Office Park Districts in the Town. The first is located 
in the triangle formed by Furance, Plain <Route 139), and Forest 
Streets. The second is located between Route 139 and the Town 
Airport. The Office park districts and the Airport zone require 
lots of 20,000 sq.ft. and frontage and width requirements of 125 
feet. 
The Town's Industrial district is located south of Route 139 
bordering both the Towns of Pembroke and Duxbury. As noted in 
this document, this area is, by and large, 
prime importance to Marshfield's future. 
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undeveloped and has a 
This district currently 
requires a lot of just under an acre <40,000 sq.ft.) and a 
minimum frontage and width of 150 feet. This district's Use 
Regulations currently do not allow office development. Developers 
seeking to build offices go to the Board of Appeals. Under this 
condition the Planning Board can only advise the Board of 
Appeals. 
3.3.l Impact Scenario 
A scenario was devised to get an idea of the possible traffic 
impact on Route 139 from the industrial area. Utilizing the 
vacant land file and assessor maps, vacant parcels which had 
frontage on Town accepted streets were assembled and developed as 
part of the scenario. A building size of 120,000 square feet with 
three floors was used as a standard model. On site parking was 
required at a ratio of one space per 300 square feet. In this 
scenario the proposed access loop was not constructed, thus all 
traffic entered Route 139 between Forest Street and the Town 
line. Twenty buildings could be situated along Plain Street 
following this criteria. The traffic volume along Route 139 
would increase by 8,000 vehicles per day. This increase of 51 
percent does not account for other growth factors, such as the 
projected population increase. 
3.3.2 Zoning Recommendations 
1) Amend the present residential zoning to allow for attached 
cluster subdivisions to help preserve the rural character 
of the Town while gaining more affordable housing units. 
2) To transfer the 
construction from 
Board. 
Special Permit process for Office 
the Board of Appeals to the Planning 
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3> To establish an aquifer protection overlay district on the 
Zoning Map which would reduce the permitted density of the 
particular zoning district. 
3.4 Board of Appeals 
When zoning was conceived there was provisions included for 
cases of hardship. A hardship is an unnecessary condition which 
is caused by the particular physical surroundings, shape or 
7 
topography of the property. The most common of these provisions 
is a variance to the zoning ordinance. A variance is intended to 
serve as a safety valve to protect the property owners against 
unfair treatment by the Town. This variance is granted by a 
separate panel known as the Board of Appeals. The Marshfield 
Board of Appeals consists of seven members who are appointed by 
the Selectman. 
3.5 Subdivision Regulations 
Subdivision regulations are often confused with zoning. 
Generally, zoning deals with the locational factors of a 
structure or a use <See DIAGRAM 3.1>. Subdi~ision regulations 
deal with the provision for, and design of, public facilities 
such as streets, sewers and the layout of the buildings on a site 
to ensure protection against flooding, erosion and other health 
and safety factors. Subdivision regulations also serve to assist 
in record keeping for transfers of title to land. 
Besides the zoning and subdivision ordinances, there are 
several other laws which affect the use of land in Marshfield; 
8 
they are as follows: 
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1) Gravel Removal By-Law 
2) Wetland Protection Act MGL Ch.131 Sec.40 
3) Marshfield Wetland Protection By-Law 
4> Coast Wetland Restriction MGL Ch. 130 Sec.105 
5> North River Protection Order MGL ch.21 Sec. 17 
6) Mass. Waterways Control MGL Ch. 91 
7) Corp. of Army Engineers Wetland Permit Control 
DIAGRAM 3.1 
REQUIREMENTS OF ZONING 
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CHAPTER 4 
POPULATI~ 
POPULATION 
4.1 Overview 
During the 1960 ' s many of Massachusetts ' central cities 
declined in populaton, with Boston and Springfield incurring the 
heaviest losses. In contrast, metropolitan areas around the 
central cities grew at a rate of about 19 percent per year. Small 
towns within the state also gained, averaging increases of 14 
1 
percent per year. 
Similar trends occurred during the 1970 ' s, as central cities 
continued to lose population but at more than twice the rate which 
occurred during the 1960's. Surrounding metro areas slowed in 
their growth rate dramatically, showing increases on average of 
1.5 percent. Smaller cities and towns increased their population 
by over 19 percent during the same period. Thus , it is clear that 
living preferences of the population shifted to smaller towns and 
communities since the 1970's. 
Although some communities showed marked population increases, 
the state's total population remained relatively stable during the 
1970's. 
Overall, the population trends indicate three areas of 
substantial or continuing growth: Amherst and surrounding areas; 
south-east Massachusetts; the Cape and its surrounding areas. 
Plymouth and Bristol counties, in south eastern Massachusetts, 
together gained over 102,000 people in the past decade. 
Residential growth has been strongest along Route 3 through 
Marshfield, Duxbury and Plymouth and the ad j oining towns of Carve r 
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and Wareham. Together they account for over half of the growth in 
Plymouth County. 
4.2 Marshfield ' s Population Change 
Marshfield's Population has been increasing dramatically 
since the 1950's. <see DIAGRAM 4.1) The greatest ten year increase 
occurred between 1960 and 1970 <6,740 people to 15,223 people). 
From 1970 to 1980, the population increased by 37.4 percent or 
5,693 people. A community ' s population can change due to two 
factors. natural increase and migration. Natural increase is 
defined as the number of births in a community, less the number of 
deaths in that community for a given time period. Migration is the 
result of people moving into or out of a community. During this 
period migration accounted for an increase of 3,936 people and 
births exceeded deaths Cnatural increase) by 1,757 (see TABLE 
' 4.1). The Towns Annual Report for 1984 estimates Marshfield ' s 
2 
population to be 21,986 people. 
TABLE 4.1 
POPULATION INCREASE FROM 1950 TO 1980 
YEAR POP NAT. INC MIGR. % INC. 
1950-1960 3481 557 2924 16% 
1960-1970 8475 1423 7052 17% 
1970-1980 5693 1757 3936 31% 
SOURCE: U.S Census and The Massachuetts Department of Health 
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4.3 Charac teristics of the Population 
Prior to the 1970's the median age of Marshfield residents 
had been decreasing (see DIAGRAM 4.2>. This was largely due to the 
number of young families which entered the town during this 
period. Between 1970 and 1980 this trend changed as is reflected 
in the rise in median age of the population. This rise was due to 
a slowing of the birth rate (reflected by a decrease in the 0-4 
population) as well as the marked increase in elderly population 
(65+> <see TABLE 4.2>. 
TABLE 4.2 
POPULATION DISTRIBUTION FOR MARSHFIELD FROM 1950 TO 1980 
YEAR 0-4 5-19 20-64 65+ MEDIAN AGE 
1950 349 847 1670 401 31.8 
1960 869 1844 3333 702 29.1 
1970 1829 5029 7346 1019 23.4 
1980 1533 5950 11764 5506 29.1 
SOURCE: 1973 Master Plan and the U.S. Census of Population 
1950,1960,1970.1980 
The population density in Marshfield, as stated in The 
3 
Conservation Commission Report, varies from slightly more than 
one-half persons per acre in the northern 1/3 of Town, <including 
North Marshfield and Marshfield Hills> to one person per acre in 
the central 1/3 of the Town (including Standish, Marshfield 
Center, and Kent Park); and approximately two persons per acre in 
the Southern 1/3 of the Town < including Rexhame, Fieldston, Ocean 
Bluffs, Brant Rock, Green Harbor, Cedar Crest, and Black Mount>. 
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The highest population density occurs along Route 139 from 
the Pembroke line, east to the coast, then south and west to 
Webster Street. This high density is partly caused by the 
apartments, condominiums, and elderly housing in this area. Also, 
high population density is found along the coast. Fifty percent of 
the former summer beach cottage areas, from Scituate to Duxbury, 
are now used for year round housing. This results in higher 
year-round densities, as well as the increased density which 
occurs du e to the influx of summer residents which number between 
10,000 and 12,000 people annually. 
Marshfield has had a history of requiring relatively large 
4 
acreage for housing development (as demonstrated by R-2 zoning >. 
This has resulted in much of the town having low population 
densities. 
The municipal sewer system which presently exists in the town 
serves only the beach area. Expansion of the system could allow 
for high residential density to occur in other areas of the town. 
However, expansion of the system seems unlikely due to budgeting 
constraints. For this reason, the present population density 
distribution is expected to remain constant in the future. 
4.4 Factors Affecting Future Population Growth 
The 1973 Master Plan attributed Marshfield's past population 
growth to a number of factors, the most significant being 
migration. Other factors include: 
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1) Improved access provided by construction of Route 3. 
2) The availability of large tracts of vacant land. 
3> The conversion of seasonal homes to year round occupancy. 
4) The construction of apartments in commercial zones from 1968 
through 1971. 
Over the next 20 years migration, will continue to be the 
strongest factor affecting population growth in Marshfield. 
Specifically, the following conditions and situations will 
further influence growth, positively or negatively: 
l> Zoning 
changes 
changes to allow for higher density housing. Such as 
which would allow for attached dwellings or 
accessory apartments. 
2> Continued accessibility of Route 3 via Route 139. 
3> The reestablishment of a commuter rail line to Greenbush, 
Scituate. 
4> The present trend of low interest rates (under 10 percent) 
will continue. thus allowing for greater housing 
affordability .. 
5> The continued conversion of seasonal homes to year-round 
dwellings. 
6> The availability of large tracts of developable land will 
start to diminish. 
7> Expansion of the municipal sewer system will not occur. 
4.5 Population Forecasts 
This update of the 1973 Master Plan presents three population 
forecasts (see TABLE 4.3): 
The first forecast was calculated by the Thesis Study Group 
using the cohort survival population projection technique (see 
APPENDIX D.l>. The second forecast was obtained from the 
Massachusetts Area Planning Commission, Csee APPENDIX D.2). The 
State of Massachusetts uses a series of factors such as trend 
analysis and location factors to calculate population forecasts. 
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The third forecast was obtained from the Marshfield Master Plan of 
1973.5 The Plan states that a modified cohort survival projection 
technique was used to formulate population forecasts. 
YEAR 
1970 
1980 
1990 
2000 
TABLE 4.3 
POPULATION FORECASTS FOR MARSHFIELD MASSACHUETTS 
1st FORECAST! 
15223 
20916 
27635 
35005 
2nd FORECAST2 
15223 
20916 
23700 
24300 
3rd FORECAST3 
15223 
26047 
39974 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau Population Statistics for 1970,1980 
1 Cohort Survival Projection, as done by the Thesis Study 
Group. 
2 State of Massachusetts, Metropolitan Area Planning 
Commission Population Projection Report. 
3 1973 Marshfield Master Plan 
The reason that the cohort survival technique is used in 
population forecasting is that it is considered to be one of the 
more or most accurate means of predicting future populations. This 
is mainly due to the fact that it takes into account migration 
when calculating the statistics. The reason that the results of 
the first and third forecasts differ is most likely due to changes 
in the survival rates. 
Results of the first forecast showed that the 1980 total male 
population of 10,284 will increase to 13,595 by the year 1990 and . 
to 17,313 by the year 2000. The 1980 female population of 10,632 
will increase to 14,040 by 1990 and to 17,692 by the year 2000. 
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Thus, the total population for 1990 is projected to be 
27,635. For the year 2000, the population is projected to reach 
35,005. The State of Massachusetts. projects the Town's population 
6 
to be 23,700 by the year 1990, and reach 24,300 by the year 2000. 
The 1973 Master Plan estimat es the 1990 population to reach 
39,974. The 1973 Master Plan did not project the population to the 
year 2000. 
We believe that the population forecast done by the Thesis 
Study Group is the most probable forecast. This is due to the fact 
that we did not modify our figures to group the population i nto 
large subgroups. Also, we used the most current population figures 
as supplied by the census as well as the latest vital statistics 
available from the Massachusetts Department of Health to determine 
current birth and death rates. 
Based on our forecast, the most significant finding is the 
change in the elderly population between 1990 and the year 
2000.<see TABLE 4.4> 
TABLE 4.4 
ELDERLY POPULATION PROJECTION FOR MARSHFIELD BY SEX 
YEAR 
1980 
1990 
2000 
MEN 65+ 
665 
1020 
1502 
WOMEN 65+ 
996 
1657 
2478 
SOURCE: Based on cohort survival projection as done by the Thesis 
Study Group, URI 1986 
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4.8 Conclusion 
The population of the Town will ultimately be determined by 
the decisions that will be made, for example, in regards to zoning 
and infrastructure expansion. It is in the Town's best interest to 
judge how quickly to allow for development, keeping in mind the 
goals of the community, as growth should be controlled in order to 
allow for the continued quality of life that Marshfield ' s 
community presently enjoys. 
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Conservation Commission, Recreation Commission; 1985 
4. R-2 Zoning Town of Marshfield Zoning By-Laws; April 
30.1984 Suburban District Requiring building lots to be 
20,000 sq. ft. 
5. Marshfield Master Plan; Metcalf 
Massachusetts: November, 1973 
and Eddy.: Boston, 
6. U.S. Census Bureau The Population for Massachusetts Regions 
and Towns; 1970 - 1980 
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CHAPTER 5 
HOUSING 
HOUSING 
5.1 Introduction 
Given the rapid growth of Marshfield over the last twenty-
five years, there has been a corresponding growth in the number 
of dwelling units in the town. As Marshfield has easy access to 
Boston via Route 3, the town has become increasingly desirable as 
a residential location. 
This section of the Master Plan describes the Town's housing 
stock, then illustrates that because of the escalating demand for 
housing in the area, due to population growth, the price of 
housing has risen considerably in recent years. Rising housing 
prices have resulted in a housing affordability problem for 
Marshfield as there is a growing need to provide housing for low 
and moderate-income households. Since the major housing 
recommendation is the provision of affordable housing, _ most 
proposals are targeted to alleviating this problem. 
5.2 Housing Stock 
The housing stock in Marshfield is predominately single-
family detached houses. In the 1980 Census there were 8,610 
housing units, of which 7,356 (85 percent> were single-family 
1 
detached. Virtually all of the seasonal or migratory units are 
single-family detached (1,456 out of 1,475). See Table 5.1. Of 
the 7,135 year-round housing units in 1980, 6,838 were occupied; 
this is broken down into 5,209 units or 76 percent occupied by 
homeowners and 1,629 units or 24 percent occupied by renters. 
See Table 5.2. 
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TABLE 5.1 
Housing Units <including Vacant and Seasonal Units> 
---------------------------------------------------
Number of Housing Units 
Total Housing Units 
Total Year-Round Units 
Vacant and Seasonal Units 
Units in Single-Family Detached Structures 
Units in Single-Family Attached Structures 
Units in Two-Family Structures 
Units in Structures of 3 or 4 Units 
Units in Structures of 5 or more Units 
8610 
7135 
1475 
1456 
6 
6 
7 
0 
Source: Housing in Marshfield Study, Abt Associates Inc. 
November, 1985. 
TABLE 5.2 
Number of Year-Round Housing Units by Type of Structure 
Units in Structure Number of Housing Units 
Total Year-Round: 
Units in Single-Family Detached Structures 
Units in Single-Family Attached Structures 
Units in Two-Family Structures 
Units in Structures of 3 or 4 Units 
Units in Structures of 5 or more Units 
Total Occupied: 
Units in Single-Family Detached Structures 
Units in Single-Family Attached Structures 
Units in Two-Family Structures 
Units in Structures of 3 or 4 Units 
Units in Structures of 5 or more Units 
Renter Occupied: 
Units in Single-Family Detached Structures 
Units in Single-Family Attached Structures 
Units in Two-Family Structures 
Units in Structures of 3 or 4 Units 
Units in Structures of 5 or more Units 
7135 
5900 
72 
88 
86 
989 
6838 
5691 
72 
82 
86 
907 
1629 
655 
6 
30 
76 
862 
Source: Housing in Marshfield Study, Abt Associates Inc. 
November, 1985. 
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Building permit approvals for new units Call single-family 
detached> from January 1980 through December 1985 amounted to 
420 units, bringing to 7,555 the number of year-round housing 
units. An undetermined number of seasonal units continue to be 
converted to year-round use. 
The Town's rapid growth in population is also reflected in 
the relative newness of the housing stock. Of the year-round 
housing units, C7,135 in 1980 plus the 420 authorized through 
December 1985) over half C56 percent> were built since 1959. 
The condition of housing structures is therefore generally 
satisfactory. 
by 
The living environment may be adversely affected, 
certain conditions in the area which result 
however, 
in the 
deterioration of living conditions. These conditions can 
include 
narrow 
over-crowding 
streets, and 
of buildings, incompatible land uses, 
noise/air pollution. Environmental 
deterioration is noticeable in the south-eastern quadrant of the 
Town as many of the summer resort cottages are located on narrow 
Cin some cases unpaved> streets, have no sewerage or inadequate 
sewerage Csome of these areas are subject to possible tidal 
flooding>, and drainage problems. 
As a result of the recent rapid growth of the Town's housing 
stock and soil constraints in the northern part of town, 
relatively few of the year-round housing units are connected to 
the public sewer system Cl7 percent>, which is limited to the 
south-eastern quadrant of the Town Csee MAP 9.3). The remainder 
use a septic tank or cesspool system. Almost all of the Town C98 
percent> is supplied by public water. 
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5.2.1 Accessory Apartments 
Estimating the number of "accessory apartments", <larger 
single-family dwellings which are modified to provide separate 
living quarters, usually for aging parents or young couples> is 
difficult, even though it is known that between 200 and 400 
2 
accessory apartments do exist in the Town. A more accurate 
number might come from the households that could benefit from an 
"accessory apartment" arrangement, forming independent living 
quarters as part of the same residence. The 1980 Census obtained 
data on the number of subfamilies living in the same housing unit 
as part of a larger household. The Census data indicated 109 
such subfamilies in Marshfield some of which may be living in 
accessory apartments. 
5.2.2 Rental Housing 
Renters reside in most of the units situated in buildings of 
two or more units; most live in buildings of five or more units, 
although nearly half live in single-family detached dwellings 
<See TABLE 5.2>. A majority of the apartment units in the Town 
were developed in the late 1960s and early 1970s along Route 139. 
Of the 1,629 renter-occupied, year-round units in the 1980 
Census, 993 were built between 1960 and 1974, and 117 were built 
between 1975 and 1980. Diagram 5.1 shows building permits 
authorized between 1970 and 1985. Between 1970 and 1974, permits 
were authorized for 853 multi-family units, all in structures of 
5 or more units. The Zoning By-Law that had allowed this type 
of development was amended in 1973 to remove the provision for 
multi-family housing and has not been reinstated, since present 
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DIAGRAM 5.1 
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zoning permits only single-family detached construction, with the 
exception of special permit procedures for housing for the 
elderly. 
Attempts have been made in recent years to modify the Zoning 
By-Law but have been rejected by Town Meeting, in reaction to the 
spurt of development in the early 1970s. 
5.2.3 Subsidized Housing 
Marshfield currently provides some form of subsidized 
housing for 229 households; of these, 101 are provided by the 
Marshfield Housing Authority. The South Shore Housing 
Development Corporation and the First Congregational Church also 
operate subsidized housing projects, mostly for the elderly, so 
that the total of all subsidized housing is 156 assisted units 
for elderly households, 71 family, and 2 handicapped households. 
See Table 5.3 for current and proposed projects. Proposed 
projects will accommodate an additional 28 family and 30 elderly 
households. 
5.2.4 Characterization of Housing Stock~ Tract 
Marshfield's housing stock is analyzed by reference to the 
four Census Tracts <See MAP 5.1). The Tracts correspond to the 
precinct numbering used in the Town. 
Tract 1 <Census Tract 5061.02) -- North Marshfield, west of 
Main Street and north of Mount Skirgo/Old Oceans Streets, 
including Route 139; 
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TABLE 5.3 
Subsidized Housing in Marshfield 
Current and Proposed 
Marshfield Housing Authority 
Chapter 705 public housing 
(5 approved 1974, 5 in 1980) 
Chapter 707 rental assistance 
Tea Rock, Chapter 667 (1971) 
Ryder School Congregate 
<State funds approved 1984) 
Webster/Parsonage <Section 202) 
South Shore Housing Development 
Corporation, Housing for 
Independent Living (1981> 
Winslow Village <Section 236) 
First Congregation Church (1971) 
Section 8 Certificates (rental 
housing assistance) 
South Shore Housing 
Development Corporation 
Mariner Hill 
State Street Development Co. 
of Boston 
Total 
Current 
10 family 
27 family"' 
64 elderly 
28 elderly and 
2 handicapped"'"' 
64 elderly 
34 family"' 
Proposed 
6 family 
30 elderly 
22 subsidized, 
family 
(90 units total; 
45 lBR, 45 2BR> 
156 elderly 
71 family 
2 handicapped 
229 units 
30 elderly 
28 family 
58 units 
"' Not counted for purposes of Chapter 774 by the state Executive 
Office of Communities and Development. 
"'"' Counted as family housing by EOCD. 
Source: Housing in Marshfield Study, Abt Associates Inc. 
November, 1985. 
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Tract 2 (Census Tract 5061.01) -- Northeast Marshfield, east 
of Main Street and north of the South River; 
Tract 3 <Census Tract 5062.02) -- Town Center, south of 
Route 139 and bounded by Webster and Careswell Streets on 
the east; 
Tract 4 <Census Tract 5062.01) -- Beach and Green Harbor 
area, including the rest of Route 139. 
Each of the areas has distinctive characteristics. Roughly 
46 percent of the Town's housing stock is in the northern half, 
incorporating Tracts #1 <North Marshfield) and #2 <Marshfield 
Hills, East>. The balance is in the southern half, with Tract #4 
<Green Harbor/Beach) having about 44 percent, and Tract #3 <Town 
Center, South) having 10 percent of the Town's housing. Since 
1980, new construction of housing stock has favored the 
northern half of the Town by a 56:44 ratio <See TABLE 5.4). 
The reverse is true concerning the distribution of 
alterations and additions with value in excess of $10,000. 
Tract #4 alone accounts for almost half of the total permits 
issued in recent years for alterations and additions <See TABLE 
5.5). This reflects the older/newer bifurcation between 
housing in the southern and northern portions of Marshfield. 
Tract #4 incorporates the Green Harbor/Beach area of 
Marshfield. Its housing stock reflects the use of this area for 
summer residences with structures, typically small beach 
cottages, quite dense and close to the water areas. Although 
these beach cottages were initially constructed for only seasonal 
use, many owners are upgrading the structures to year-round use. 
The extent of this activity is illustrated by the large number 
of addition/alteration permits issued <See TABLE 5.5). As the 
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TABLE 5.4 
Distribution of Permitted New Construction 
in Marshfield, 1980 - 1985. 
Number of Permits Issued 
Year Tractl Tract2 Tract3 Tract4 
1980 5 29 3 11 
1981 8 38 2 9 
1982 8 20 1 15 
1983 13 24 20 25 
1984 13 21 7 54 
1985 15 42 4 33 
Total 62 174 37 147 
Percent of 
Town Total 
1980-1985 15% 41% 9% 35% 
Note: All permits for Single Family Dwellings 
Source: Marshfield Building Department 
TABLE 5.5 
Distribution of Permitted Residential Additions 
and Alterations in Marshfield, 1980 - 1985. 
Additions and Alterations 
Year Tractl Tract2 Tract3 Tract4 
1980 7 4 3 7 
1981 13 3 5 16 
1982 12 9 1 12 
1983 11 17 2 32 
1984 20 16 6 44 
1985 23 29 5 65 
Total 86 78 22 176 
Percent of 
Town Total 
1980-1985 24% 21% 6% 49% 
Source: Marshfield Building Department 
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Town 
48 
57 
44 
82 
95 
94 
420 
100% 
Town 
21 
37 
34 
62 
86 
122 
362 
100% 
number of new construction permits for this Tract is also high, 
this has been the most active area in Town for total building 
activity <new construction and additions/alterations> since 1980. 
Tract #3, Town Center South, is the smallest area in size 
and number of housing units. Housing development in this area is 
more recent than the Beach area, is more contemporary in nature 
and has larger lot sizes. This area has had the smallest amount 
of building activity compared to the other three Tracts during 
this decade, in either new construction or rehabilitation, due in 
part to the zoning in this section of Town. Cost of land and its 
availability has also caused slow residential growth. 
Tract #2, Marshfield Hills East, is the most active area for 
new construction in the Town since 1980, with 41 percent of all 
new units <See TABLE 5.4>. Along with Tract #1, in the northern 
section of each, large "estate" housing can be found. 
th 
these homes date back to the early 19 century. 
Many of 
Tract #1, North Marshfield, has the highest value of new 
residential properties as records indicate that the average value 
3 
of new construction has been the highest in this Tract. This 
section of Town is traversed by Route 139, and is also an area of 
multi-family housing development, with apartment complexes 
flanking commercial establishments; a situation also found in 
Tract #4 <See MAP 5.2>. Visually, this strip development along 
Route 139 is unique in the Town and does not characterize the 
rest of Tract #1 and Tract #4. 
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5.3 Housing Costs 
Sale prices of houses and rent on rental properties have 
both risen significantly in recent months, giving rise to concern 
about the ability of those seeking housing to find it at an 
affordable cost. 
Looking at new construction as an indicator of housing costs 
as indicated in building permits issued by the Town, the value 
of single-family houses has increased dramatically in recent 
years. Using the Census Tract boundaries again to designate the 
Town by area, Tract #1 as described above has had the largest 
increase in housing costs and has also had the highest historic 
values. 
A rough measure that can be used to relate the cost of 
construction to sale price is to double the construction cost to 
allow for costs of land, construction and profit. Hence, given a 
town-wide average of $67,500 for construction costs (for 1985), 
the current average cost of new housing would be $135,000, with 
average costs in Tract #1 nearing $200,000. 
Records from the Assessor's Office show that median sale 
prices increased by over 20 percent in just two years, from 
$62,000 in 1983 to $74,900 in 1984. As shown in Table 5.6, 
Tract #1 had the highest median value <$112,000> for all sales 
and Tract #4 the lowest ($63,500). Many apartment buildings are 
being converted to condominiums and this has provided lower 
priced housing as the median price for condominiums in 1984 was 
$42,500. 
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TABLE 5.6 
Median Sale Price of a Residential Unit by Tract, 1983 - 1984 
-------------------------------------------------------------
1983 - All Tracts 
1984 - All Tracts 
- Tract 1 
- Tract 2 
- Tract 3 
- Tract 4 
Single Family 
$62,000 
$74,900 
$112,000 
$96,900 
$95,000 
$63,500 
Source: Marshfield Assessor's Office 
Condominium 
$37,400 
$42,500 
$42,500 
Two-Family 
$47,500 
$65,000 
Housing costs should be considered in the context of the 
local housing market of which Marshfield is a part. Based upon 
data provided by the Plymouth County Multiple Listing Service, on 
1985 sales in Plymouth County and in the Town of Marshfield, 
three bedroom houses sold at around $120,000, the average single 
family house at $87,500, while condominium units sold for about 
$47,000. 
Currently, an average three bedroom single family house is 
selling for $160,000, while condominium prices are exceeding 
$100,000. Rental rates currently range from $450-$650 a month 
for a unit in an apartment complex, and from $700-$1,000 for a 
4 
single-family home, depending on the number of bedrooms. 
5.4 Housing Affordability and Demand 
Not everyone can afford to buy a home at today's prices so 
the municipality is faced with the task of meeting the housing 
needs of low and moderate-income households. To determine the 
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number of such households in Marshfield, an income guideline can 
be utilized; for federal housing programs, an income level is 
used to define low and moderate-income households. The 
Department of Housing and Urban Development <HUD> defines a 
lower-income level as 80 percent of the median income for the 
area. In Marshfield ' s case this is the Boston metropolitan area. 
The 1980 income level for lower-income households, based on a 
family of four, was $15,500 Cin 1985 it was $25,850) as 
established by the Boston Regional Off ice of HUD. 
Using 1980 Census data for Marshfield and the 80 percent of 
median income guideline, it is possible to calculate the number 
and percentage of households in each Census Tract which had 
incomes under the low and moderate-income level. These are 
tabulated in Table 5.7. Nearly one in three C31.2 percent> of 
all households in the Town were in this income category. The 
majority of such households are found in Tract •4, specifically 
the Rexham Beach/Fieldston Beach/Ocean Bluff /Brant Rock area (see 
MAP 5.3). 
Typically, housing assistance programs set a limit of 25 
percent of income as a reasonable portion of income to cover 
housing costs. Taking 1980 census figures, the Housing In 
Marshfield Study determined that those households spending 25 
percent or more for housing numbered 871 owner and 777 renter 
households. Based on the standards of the Executive Office of 
Communities and Development CEOCD}, 
unpublished figures show that as of 1985, 
current preliminary 
Marshfield needed 656 
subsidized family units and 161 subsidized elderly units. 
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TABLE 5.7 
Town of Marshfield 
Low and Moderate Income Households, 1980 
Tract 1 <North Marshfield> 
Census Tract 5061.02 
Tract 2 <Marshfield Hills, 
East> 
Census Tract 5061.01 
Tract 3 <Town Center South> 
Census Tract 5062.02 
Tract 4 <Green Harbor/Beach> 
Census Tract 5062.01 
MARSHFIELD Total 
Total 
Households 
1,526 
1,634 
722 
3,029 
6,911 
Low and 
Moderate 
Income Households 
452 
423 
170 
1,108 
2,153 
Source: Housing in Marshfield Study, Abt Associates Inc. 
November, 1985. 
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5.4.1 Long Range Demand 
By the year 2000, the resident population of Marshfield is 
expected to be about 35,000 as projected in the Population 
section of the Master Plan. Th.is represents an increase of 
13,000 over the present population of about 22,000. It is 
estimated that an additional 4,000 dwelling units will have to be 
built in the next 14 years to accommodate this growth. Th.is 
means an average of about 285 housing units will need to be 
constructed annually. 
Given today ' s housing costs and the projected age breakdown 
of the population in the year 2000, generalizations on housing 
type can be made. For example, the 20-29 age group and the over 
65 age group have traditionally been apartment/condominium 
dwellers. Conversely, home buyers are generally persons 30 to 
65. Assuming that these preferences and the present size of 
families remain relatively constant, the long-range housing 
demand of 4,000 units shown in Table 5.8 can be expected. 
TABLE 5.8 
Housing Demand in Marshfield by Age Group, 1986 - 2000 
Age Group No. of New Units Needed 
20-29 300 
30-65 2,700 
65 and over 1,000 
-----
Total 4,000 
Source: Calculations by Authors 
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5.5 State Requirements for Affordable Housing 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has adopted certain 
standards regarding the provision of subsidized housing. These 
are reflected in Chapter 774 and Executive Order 215 which ties 
state discretionary funds to the progress a town or municipality 
is making in addressing housing needs. 
5.5.1 Chapter 774 .=. "Anti-Snob Zoning Law" 
Under this law established in 1969, a limited dividend 
developer or non-profit <e.g. First Congregational Church> or 
public agency <e.g. Marshfield Housing Authority>, seeking to 
build low and moderate income housing in a community can, subject 
to determination by the Housing Appeals Committee in the 
Executive Office of Communities and Development, override local 
ordinances which are shown to be unnecessarily restrictive. The 
Committee ' s decision to disregard local codes and ordinances is 
based partially on whether the existing supply of subsidized 
housing in the community meets certain specified guidelines. 
These guidelines stipulate that subsidized housing must be 
greater than either 10 percent of the total housing supply, or 
located on more than 1.5 percent of the total area of the 
community less publicly-owned land. If either of the above 
maximum guidelines is not met, the community must then conform 
to an annual guideline requiring that 0.3 percent of its total 
area less public land be used for new subsidized housing. 
The Chapter 774 threshold percentage for Marshfield, as of 
1980, was 712 housing units. Given new housing development since 
1980, the threshold figure for 1985 would be about 750 housing 
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units. For purposes of Chapter 774, the Town currently has 168 
units of subsidized housing, less than one-quarter the number 
required. These are the 10 Chapter 705 family units and the 64 
elderly units at the Tea Rock development both operated by the 
Marshfield Housing Authority, the 30 elderly/handicapped units at 
the Webster/Parsonnage development, Housing for Independent 
Living, developed by the South Shore Community Development 
Corporation, and the 64 elderly units at the Winslow Hill 
development, developed by the First Congregational Church. 
The 1973 Master Plan indicated that, as of 1970, the Chapter 
774 test of 1.5 percent of land zoned residential, commercial, or 
industrial was 206 acres compared with 11 acres devoted to 
subsidized housing at that time. Subsequent zoning changes and 
development will not have altered these figures substantially. 
The Chapter 774 test of 0.3 percent of land area to be added 
annually to subsidized housing was 45 acres. As of 1980, 
Marshfield had only 2.36 percent of units assisted. 
5.5.2 Executive Order 215 
Introduced in 1982, the intent of the Order is to 
accommodate the growing housing needs of the Commonwealth's 
population, as Massachusetts needs to add to its housing supply. 
In the review of local applications for state development 
assistance, the municipality's housing policies and practices 
are taken into consideration. It is the general policy of all 
state agencies not to award discretionary funds to cities or 
towns which have been determined to be unreasonably restrictive 
of new housing growth. 
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Although Marshfield has not been subjected to a specific 
Executive Office 215 review by EOCD to determine the Town's 
strategy in meeting its state obligation towards housing, it is 
possible that applications for Community Development Block Grant 
funds under the Massachusetts Small Cities Program or 
conservation grants could be affected at some point. Perhaps, 
the Town could take the initiative to outline its strategy on how 
it is approaching the problem of affordable housing in 
Marshfield. The Strategic Planning Program, recently formulated 
by the state, provides planning grant funds to towns and 
municipalities for affordable housing, and this support could be 
used for further development of affordable housing. 
5.5.3 Fair Housing Guidelines 
Development assistance is linked to the adoption of a Fair 
Housing Program, compliance being monitored by the Massachusetts 
Commission Against Discrimination CMCAD>. A Fair Housing Program 
takes place in communities where there is underrepresentation or 
overconcentration of minorities and female-headed households. If 
an applicant for federal or state development assistance funds 
fails to meet its equal opportunity obligations, the Commission 
"shall ..... recommend that the applicant be declared ineligible 
5 
for ..• funding." 
According to the 1980 census, minorities comprised 1.7 
percent of Marshfield's population, compared to 9.9 percent for 
the Boston metropolitan area. Even though the Town was requested 
to draw up a Fair Housing Program and has set up a fair housing 
committee, little action has been taken by the Town on its Fair 
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Housing Program. The Town needs to formulate and implement a 
Fair Housing Program otherwise it will not avoid encumberances in 
Town requests for state and federal development assistance funds. 
5.6 Housing Problems 
After analyzing the housing inventory and the current trends 
in the real estate market, the following are perceived as housing 
problems in Marshfield. 
l> Escalating prices of single family dwellings and rental 
units. 
The rapid population growth has dictated an increased demand 
for housing units and prices have risen accordingly. 
2> High cost of new housing construction for low- and 
moderate-income families is not something that can be 
readily controlled by the Town. 
The Town has relatively little control over land prices 
<exclusive of zoning), mortgage rates, and costs of construction 
and materials. 
3> Marshfield Housing Authority and non-profit groups are 
currently providing an insufficient amount of 
affordable housing. 
The Marshfield Housing Authority operates on a limited 
budget and has found it very difficult to secure or provide 
affordable housing units. 
4) Selection of future apartment/condominium sites will be 
difficult due to the lack of sewers. 
It is preferable that extensive apartment developments are 
linked to a sewer system. As the sewer system in Marshfield is 
limited to the south-east portion of town, and as the Town does 
not have adequate funds to extend the present system, any 
possible future apartment/condominium sites are restricted. 
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5.7 Housing Recommendations 
Based on the problems noted above, the following housing 
recommendations are suggested: 
l> Provision of affordable housing, especially to first-
time home buyers, to meet the growing housing needs of 
Marshfield. 
2> Prevent the haphazard conversion of summer cottages to 
inadequate year-round dwellings. 
3) Prevent the further deterioration of structures in the 
beach areas. 
The major concern in regard to housing in Marshfield is the 
provision of affordable housing. Essentially, there are two ways 
in which the Town can alleviate the current shortage. One way 
concerns housing assistance programs; the second way is through 
development control alternatives. 
5.7.1 Housing Assistance Programs 
It is suggested that Marshfield extends its present level of 
participation in housing assistance programs. This would, as a 
policy of the Town, help relieve problems of housing 
affordability and help avoid the problems of Executive Office 215 
encumberances in development assistance funds. The following 
programs may be utilized by Marshfield: 
I Rental Assistance Programs that provide income support. 
Assuming that eligible rental units are available and 
that state or federal subsidies are available, direct 
assistance for households in the existing rental housing 
stock has proven to be a very efficient use of subs i dy 
funds. 
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(i) The Marshfield Housing Authority should expand 
its participation in the state Chapter 707 
rental assistance program. 
<ii) The Town should disclose the existence of help 
for eligible households through the South 
Shore Housing Development Corporation's 
administration of the parallel Section 8 
Existing housing program. 
Ciii) If possible, utilize the Massachusetts Housing 
Partnership program which is linked to EOCD. 
II Property Tax Relief For Elderly Homeowners 
This action would improve affordability for low-income 
elderly households. Property tax "lost" could be 
recaptured at sale. However, such a program would 
ignore other needy households such as single parent 
households. 
III Rehabilitation Programs 
Ci> Utilize federal Community Development Block 
Grants through the Massachusetts Small Cities 
Program. 
(ii> Utilize the federal Rental Rehabilitation 
Program. An area eligible for this program 
is the Brant Rock area <specifically Block 
Group 2 of Census Tract 5062.0l>. Marshfield 
should make an application to EOCD to reserve 
an application of the subsidy funds 
available. 
IV Development Programs For New Housing 
Programs that could address the shortage of affordable 
housing are the SHARP program administered by EOCD in 
conjunction with the Massachusetts Housing Finance 
Agency (MHFA>, the TELLER program which provides for 
local housing authority financing of private rental 
housing, and the Home Loan Mortgage Program of MHFA. 
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(i) The SHARP CState Housing Assistance for Rental 
Production> program reduces rental costs of 
new construction or rehabilitation through tax 
exempt bonds. 
(ii) The TELLER <Tax Exempt Local Loans to 
Encourage Rental Housing) program allows 
local housing authorities to issue tax bonds 
to finance new construction or 
rehabilitation of rental housing. 
Ciii) Tax Exempt bonds issued by MHFA is for 
acquisition and rehabilitation of one to 
four family buildings. The Home Mortgage 
Loan Program, as it applies to Marshfield, 
is limited to first-time homebuyers and 
priority is given to lower-income buyers. 
5.7.2 Development Control Alternatives 
Given that there is housing activity in the community and 
there is also strong interest in acquiring land for 
conservation, land prices for either use on developable parcels 
will increase as the competing interests bid against each other. 
The result is a further narrowing of the range of affordable 
housing alternatives, as higher land prices mean higher new 
housing prices. Also fewer new housing opportunities mean 
greater competition for existing housing, and consequently higher 
prices. 
Marshfield's Zoning By-Law presently allows, by right, for 
only single-family detached residential development with special 
permits for cluster single-family detached and elderly housing. 
Previous initiatives to amend the By-Law to allow for other 
forms of residential use have been rejected at Town Meeting. A 
number of development control alternatives are presented below 
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which Marshfield could consider. These may be divided into the 
following categories. 
I Intensity 
II Type 
This concerns the number of dwelling units on a given 
land area and/or the placement of those units on the 
land itself. 
Ci> Density Bonus -- It may be provided by reducing 
the lot size and/or increasing the number of 
units on a given lot. In the context of a 
policy encouraging affordable housing, providing 
density bonuses should be contigent on the 
builder/developer assuring that the units are 
committed to the affordable housing target 
market. One mechanism that could be used is to 
commit units to the market at an affordable 
cost. For sales housing for example, (either 
new or condo conversion>, some proportion of the 
total units (often 25 percent> are committed to 
be put on the market at a price no higher than 
80 percent of median sales price in the defined 
market area. 
Cii} Cluster Development pattern in which 
residences are grouped or "clustered " through a 
density transfer, rather than spread evenly 
throughout a parcel as in conventional lot-by-
lot development. Its advantage is that it 
decreases land development costs, as less road 
and utility construction is needed, and these 
savings can be passed on to homebuyers. 
Ciii} Zero Lot Line A development approach in 
which a building is sited on one or more lot 
lines with no yard. This approach provides 
flexibility in site design, an important 
consideration when land available for 
development is scarce and/or environmentally 
constrained as is the case in Marshfield. 
Civ> Planned Residential Development - This technique 
can be linked with density bonuses to provide 
affordable housing. 
This concerns the type of housing uses permitted, 
which range from single family detached through multi-
family, and also covers modifications to existing 
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structures. 
(i) Single-Family/Attached <New> - The number of 
units in the size of the building is the major 
concern. When used with intensity approaches, 
it is possible to require a diversity of types 
by setting proportional requirements for 
detached and attached, with internal 
distribution of number of units/building in the 
attached category. For example, it is possible 
to have a 100 unit development of 10 single-
family/attached structures of 2 units each, 10 
single-family/attached structures of 4 units 
each, and 5 single-family/attached structures of 
8 units each. 
<ii) Multi-Family CNew> - These structures offer 
the greatest density thus providing the 
opportunity for achieving affordable housing 
objectives. 
Ciii) Accessory Apartments - Marshfield has a number 
of large, older homes that are under-utilized 
and the potential exists for the conversion of 
homes into two or more units for occupancy by 
family members and/or special age groups such as 
newly formed households or the elderly. 
III Review of Development Processes 
The granting of permits to build new housing and/or 
modify existing structures, provides an opportunity to 
control housing development to ensure there is an 
adequate supply of affordable housing. 
Ci> Seasonal Stock Conversion - As seasonal cottage 
properties have been converted to year-round, 
use there has been an accompanying increase in 
the sale price of these homes, with a resultant 
shrinkage of the affordable housing stock. 
Marshfield could create a grant and/or interest-
loan write-down fund itself. This would generate 
rehabilitation if used to write-down short-term 
rehabilitation loans. 
Cii> Alternative Development Scheme Requirement - The 
preparation of alternative development schemes 
enables regulatory review in the context of 
social and environmental goals such as 
affordable housing and open-space preservation 
as well as the traditional physical improvement 
review. General health and welfare/public 
interest rationales underpin such requirements. 
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(iii) Development By Special Permit Most housing 
development proceeds under the traditional 
subdivision procedure. As a statutorily 
governed process, subdivision approval means 
that proposals which meet the Town ' s Rules and 
Regulations governing subdivision of land are 
granted approval by right. To the extent that 
particular development initiatives can be 
governed by special permit procedures, the 
Town's ability to achieve the recommendations 
suggested, is increased. One method is to make 
such development procedures as Planned 
Residential Development an optional overlay on 
existing zones, with review by special permit. 
Some of the development control alternatives are discussed 
and illustrated in the zoning section of the Master Plan. 
Proposals for housing recommendation #2 include: 
1. Establish a code review committee. This committee would 
review the Town's codes and their enforcement procedures 
and recommend changes where appropriate. 
2. Develop a rehabilitation code for the conversion of 
summer cottages to year-round dwellings and establish a 
"certificate of occupancy" permit to include on-site 
inspection. 
Proposal for housing recommendation #3: 
1. Regular inspection of not only new construction, but 
existing dwellings in areas of potential 
blight/deterioration of living conditions to comply with 
the strict enforcement of the housing code. 
Advantages of these proposals are that on a community basis 
the Town can promote and regulate a mixture of residential types 
by cost, density, and design in order to provide a housing choice 
for existing and prospective Marshfield residents. The Town 
will be more able to offer a diversity of choice of housing, and 
by establishing programs to eliminate substandard housing and 
preventing further deterioration of living conditions, the Town 
will be better equipped to meet its housing needs. 
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Footnotes 
1. Housinq in Marshfield: Affordability Studv and Development 
Control Options, Abt Associates Inc., Boston, Massachusetts, 
November, 1985, p.7. 
2. Figure suggested by Planning Board at Zoning By-Law Review 
Committee Meeting, January 23, 1986. 
3. Abt Associates Inc., op. cit. p.24 
4. Conversation with Century 21 broker, Marshfield Office, March 
23, 1986. 
5. Fair Housing Guidelines (301 Code of 
Regulations 50.19 - 711179 > Affirmative Action 
Section 1.3 
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CHAPTER 6 
TRANSPORTATI~ 
TRANSPORTATION 
6.1 Present Traffic Pattern 
Since the opening of Route 3 in the early 1960s, Marshfield 
has become a "bedroom community" for Boston and the Route 128 
belt. Route 3 is the primary north-south access for the entire 
south shore. Given the reduced travel time to Boston, Route 3 has 
been responsible for the rapid growth of the Town. 
The regional traffic network, which Marshfield relies on 
consists of Route 3, for interregional travel, and Routes 139 and 
3A. Route 139 serves as the east-west connector and provides 
direct access to Route 3. Route 3A historically was the primary 
north to south route in the Town. This changed with the opening 
of the limited access highway known as Route 3. Most of the local 
roads within Marshfield were all developed during the colonial 
period. With the exception of some minor stretches, there have 
been no realignments of these early roadways. The improvements 
to the Towns' roads has consisted of the asphalting of the 
surface to meet the requirements of automobile traffic. 
The Town ' s road network serves two purposes: (1) it provides 
the means to travel from one location to another; and <2> it 
promotes access to adjacent properties. As the land along the 
road is developed and the local traffic flow increases, a 
conflict arises between the two aforementioned purposes. The 
frequency of curb cuts, combined with the heavy traffic flows, 
cause traffic delay and congestion along the roadways. Therefore, 
the road network must provide principle thoroughfares, with 
controlled access, so that traffic may move rapidly and withou t 
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interference. Currently, Route 139 serves as the principal 
thoroughfare of the Town, however it lacks controlled access and 
needs major improvements to properly serve its function. 
At present Marshfield's population is over 22,000 people. 
During the summer months it increases to a peak of 44,000 people 
l 
over the July 4th weekend. During the summer, travel along Route 
139 and a section of Route 3A, which runs from South River to 
Moraine Streets, becomes congested. As the Town's population is 
projected to increase to 35,000 people, this summer-time problem 
will become year-round. 
6.2 Local Steet Network 
The streets in Marshfield are functionally classified as 
followed: 
Major Street: A street which, in 
Board, is being used, or will 
between different portions of 
communities. An example of this 
3A>. 
the opinion of the Planning 
be used as a thoroughfare 
the Town and adjacent 
would be Main Street <Route 
Secondary Street: A street intercepting several collector 
streets and which, in the opinion of the Planning Board, may 
carry traffic from such collector streets to a major street 
or community facility, including the principal access streets 
or principal circulation streets of residential subdivisions, 
and including all streets, except those designated as major 
streets, of a business or industrial subdivision. An example 
would be Summer Street. 
Collector Street: A street which, in the opinion of the 
Planning Board, is being used or will be used primarily, to 
provide access to abutting lots, and which is not intended 
for use by through traffic. An example would be Winslow 
Cemetery Road. 
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6.2.1 Road Conditions 
A road survey of the major and secondary streets in the 
Town was conducted during March of 1986. This survey was 
concerned only with road surface conditions. The survey did not 
take into account other concerns such as traffic volume and road 
geometrics. Each of the streets was assigned a number ranging 
from 1 to 5. The value of 1 signified that the street was 
considered in excellent condition, requiring no immediate 
resurfacing. A value of 5 was assigned to streets considered to 
be in extremely poor condition, needing immediate repairs. This 
survey which is located in the appendix, was used to create the 
proposed road resurfacing program. 
6.2.2 Road Resurfacing Program 
A number of the Town's secondary streets are falling into 
serious disrepair. Using the road survey which we conducted in 
March, 1986, the following road resurfacing program is suggested. 
First Year: 
Second Year: 
Third Year: 
Fourth Year: 
Church and Ferry Streets 
Pine and Union Streets 
School and Highland Streets 
Valley Path and Prospect Streets 
These roads, in our view, will require a complete 
reconstruction. This program may need alteration to incorporate 
future water or sewer expansion or rehabilitation. While this is 
an expensive and time consuming task, we feel it is a necessary 
undertaking. The wear and tear on automobiles is justification 
alone. Also, if this problem is ignored, the future expenditures 
will dramatically increase as more roads fall into this category. 
The Town should devise such a program under an Overall Town 
Management Program for infrastructure improvement and maintenance. 
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6.3 Traffic Flow 
It can be seen from Table 6.1 that the average daily traffic 
volumes have increased substantially on Routes 3A and 139. The 
Route 139 Traffic study estimated the quality of travel between 
2 
School and School Streets to be level E at peak hour use. Level 
E designation indicates delays caused by left hand turns or 
entering traffic. < Designations range from A to F; an A grade 
indicates optimum conditions, while an F designation means a 
total failure of a section of road or an intersection.) 
As the Town's population and automobile use continues to 
grow, and development continues to expand in the land zoned 
Industrial, Route 139's service level will continue 
deteriorate. 
TABLE 6.1 
Daily Traffic Volumes 
Location 1970'silt 1980's 
** ( AD'I') ( AD'I') 
Route 3A 
South of Ocean St. 5,100 7,700 
Route 139 
Just West of Rt. 3A 14,900 19,450 
Marshfield/Duxbury Line 6,250 9,400 
i1t Data from 1973 Master Plan, Metcalf & Eddy, Inc. 
~ilt Data from Massachusetts DPW 
<AD'I'> Average Daily Traffic 
6.4 Public Transportation 
to 
Marshfield is presently served by two bus routes for 
commuters to Boston. The Plymouth & Brockton company presently 
operates these routes with public subsidies. The first route 
runs from Duxbury along Route 139 in Marshfield, and ends at 
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South Station in Boston. The second route runs from the 
Marshfield High School to the Braintree M.B.T.A. red line 
station. These commuter routes are important in the overall state 
goal of reducing the automobile traffic on the highways. 
The Town's present low density population cannot support an 
intra-town bus service. However, Marshfield currently operates a 
senior citizens shuttle throughout the Town. 
6.4.1. Public Transportation Recommendations 
l> The Town should actively support the re-establishment of 
rail service to Boston from Greenbush, Scituate. 
2> The train service should be constructed for speeds of at 
least 80 miles per hour. 
3> Marshfield should actively pursue a M.B.T.A. bus route 
which utilized the old New Haven bus route or Route 3A. 
to serve the Proposed Greenbush Station. <See MAP 6.1) 
4> Establishment of small parking lots along the bus route. 
5> The Town should expand the senior citizens shuttle 
system to include all citizens. 
6.5 Circulation Problems 
There are three major circulation problems presently facing 
the town of Marshfield. These will be further accentuated in the 
future unless steps are taken to eliminate them. The three 
problems are: 
l> Congestion of Route 139 which serves as the primary 
east to west roadway and the town link to Route 3. 
a> Marshfield is an auto dependent suburb. 
b> The backbone of the town's network is Route 139. 
c> Since the completion of Route 3 there has been a 
steady development of commercial activities in both 
Pembroke and Marshfield along Route 139 between the 
highway and Marshfield Center. 
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d> Marshfield's population rose dramatically with 
the completion of the Route 3 limited access 
highway. This directly reduced the travel time 
between Marshfield and Boston. 
e> Full capacity of Route 139 is achieved during 
the summer months. 
f) As the 
congestion 
Route 139. 
Towns' population continues to grow 
will become a year-round problem on 
g> Lack of space within Marshfield for a new 
interchange with Route 3. 
h> Any new access road will have to run in or 
through sections of Pembroke or Duxbury. 
i> Areas 
border of 
could be 
should be 
of environmental constraints exist on 
Pembroke where a new access road 
built. These environmental concerns 
protected. 
the 
2) The limited north to south access of the northeastern 
section of the town with the Town's commercial center. 
a> Majority of north to south traffic funnels into 
Route 3A between Ferry Street and Route 139. 
b> During summer months the intersection of Route 
139 and Route 3A is further congested. 
c> The traffic congestion caused by the Marshfield 
Fair during August acts to isolate the northeastern 
section of the Town from the commercial center. 
3) Poor pedestrian Safety along the Town's main roads. 
a> Many of the main roads in Marshfield were 
developed from the pathways of colonial era. As a 
result, they are narrow and poorly laid out. 
b> A strong desire by the Town's 
the rural atmosphere, thereby 
widening of the roads to allow 
sidewalks. 
residents to keep 
resisting the 
the placement of 
c> The lack of proper lighting and sidewalks along 
the Town's roads presents a safety hazard to the 
pedestrian population. 
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Recommendation l 
To provide the Town with a second east to west roadway that 
links the coastal areas to Route 3. 
Proposal One 
Develop a loop road into the industrial zone which would 
start at the intersection of Union, Oak and Plain < Route 139> 
Streets. The proposed road would run southeast connecting with 
Lone Street and Enterprise Drive, then turning northeast to 
connect with Route 139 at Furnace Street <See MAP 6.2). 
Advantage 
The loop would p rovide alternative frontage for future 
development in the Industrial Zone. This would reduce the need 
for additional curb cuts along Route 139. The loop road would 
provide access to presently land-locked parcels. 
Proposal Two 
Widen Plain Street <Route 139) to a four lane road 
center stacking lanes for left hand turns, where required. 
widening is proposed from the intersection of Union, Oak 
Plain <Route 139> to the merge with Main Street <Route 3A>. 
to install traffic lights at the intersections of Union 
Furnace Streets with Route 139. 
Advantage 
with 
The 
and 
Also 
and 
The four lane roadway will accept future traffic volumes more 
efficient l y. The stacking lanes for left hand turns would relieve 
blockage on through traffic lanes <See MAP 6.3>. The installation 
of traffic lights at these intersections would provide the 
required gap time in traffic to permit entry onto Route 139. 
Recommendation l 
To provide the Town with improved north to south access 
between the town center and the northeastern section of town. 
Proposal one 
To utilize the former Old Colony Railroad bed between South 
River and Ocean Streets as a new access road and to install a 
traffic light at the new four way intersection at Ocean Street. 
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Advantage 
The new road would provide better access between the Town's 
commercial center and the northeastern section of Marshfield. 
This will also reduce the traffic volume on Routes 3A and 139. 
The traffic light would increase the gap time in the Town center. 
Proposal Two 
To link Humarock and Rexhame with a new roadway and upgrade 
the intersection of Winslow Street and Route 139 by providing a 
left-hand turn stacking lane. 
Advantage 
The new connecting road and upgrading of Winslow Street 
would provide for better access from Humarock to Marshfield 
center. The proposed improvements would also reduce the traffic 
volumes on Routes 3A and 139. The proposed stacking lane would 
relieve blockage of the through lane. 
Recommendation J 
To provide better pedestrian safety without destroying 
the Town's rural character. 
Proposal 
Utilizing Bituminous Concrete curbing and packed 
along one side and providing a three foot paved and 
bikeway on the other side of collector streets. 
Advantage 
gravel 
painted 
The gravel sidewalk and marked bikeway would provide improved 
safety for pedestrian and cyclists. The packed gravel would 
reduce the impervious surf ace area and preserve the rural 
character of the community. 
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CHAPTER 7 
ECONCJ1IC ANf::::ILYSIS 
ECONOMIC BASE OF MARSHFIELD 
7.1 Introduction 
The following section provides an analysis of Marshfield's 
economic base. Presently, Marshfield has no industrial base, 
although an industrial zone exists in the western portion of the 
Town. The one light industry which was located there, a 
sandpaper company, recently moved. Furthermore, commercial 
development in the Town has been expanding but at a modest rate 
in order to stay in line with the Town's rural character. In an 
overall perspective, Marshfield can be considered a bedroom 
community. In light of this, the following analysis will be 
primarily focused on Marshfield's past employment trends and 
future employment opportunities. First, an indepth study will 
provide an analysis of Marshfield's past employment trends in 
comparison to its four neighboring communities of Scituate, 
Norwell, Pembroke and Duxbury (see MAP 7.1). Secondly, two 
employment models will be utilized in order to study potential 
employment opportunities in Marshfield. 
M 
MAP 7.1 r 
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7.2 Background 
From its inception, Marshfield's fertile land and marshes 
were eagerly sought as farms and homesteads by early settlers. 
In the 19th century, shipbuilding on the North River and 
agriculture constituted the two primary sources of industrial 
employment. In years to follow, a number of Marshfield's 
residents opted to leave their local Town jobs and found 
1 
employment in the shipyards of East Boston. 
Today, Marshfield is a residential municipality in the 
Boston SMSA. In 1982, there was a total of 321 establishments in 
the Town, as reported by the Massachusetts Division of Employment 
Security. These establishments employed an average of 28.5 
persons and had an annual payroll of $34,988,600. Of these local 
establishments, the retail trade sector employed the greatest 
proportion of persons at 40.3 percent. Government employment was 
second while the service sector placed third. From 1980 to 1983, 
the total number of establishments rose from 306 to 333 for an 
8.8 percent increase. During the same period, total employment 
in Marshfield increased from 2,937 to 3,141 for an overall 
2 
increase of 6.5 percent. 
Marshfield has also become a popular summer resort; however, 
this has been declining with every year due to conversion of 
cottages to year-round housing. In the recent past, several 
cottages have been constructed along the coast. One of the more 
recent developments in Marshfield has been the attraction of 
year-round residents who commute to the Boston area for work. 
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7.3 Employment Trends 
The economic pattern of Marshfield has followed in line with 
general trends and developments of the majority of New Engl and 
towns. The following is a synopsis of Marshfield ' s employment 
statistics in relation to its neighboring communities of 
Pembroke, Duxbury, Scituate and Norwell. Table 7.1 compares 
the number and percentage of workers employed in the various 
sectors in 1980 in the town of Marshfield and its four 
surrounding communities. 
In 1980, the majority of Marshfield's residents were 
employed in the service C36.9 percent>, retail Cl9.3 percent) and 
manufacturing <17.2 percent> sectors . In analyzing the data, it 
is apparent to note that the percentage of Marshfield workers 
employed in agriculture, construction, mining, services and 
retail trade closely resembles the percentage of workers employed 
in those sectors in the four surrounding communities. 
However, of the five communities, Marshfield has the second 
highest percentage of residents employed in the manufacturing 
industry, second only to Pembroke. On the other hand, Marshfield 
has the second lowest percentage of residents employed in FIRE 
and the lowest percentage of residents employed in the wholesale 
trade. 
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TABLE 7.1 
EMPLOYMENT BY MAJOR SECTORS 
MARSHFIELD , PEMBROKE, DUXBURY, SCITUATE, NORWELL 
1980 
Econo11ic 
Sector ToHn of Marshfield ToHn of Pe~broke To1rn of Dux bury Town of Scituate ToHn of Non'lell 
Tot. E111p 7. of Tot. Tot. E111p 7. of Tot. Tot. Emp I of Tot. Tot. Ei!!p Y. of Tot. Tot. E11p l of Tot. 
Agriculture 90 .9l 48 .BI 81 1. b7. 93 1.17. 74 1. 7l 
Mini nq 5 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 
Construction 614 6. 37. 437 7.3% 323 6.37. 411 5. 17. 241 s.n 
Manufacturing 1672 17. 27. 1272 21. II 676 13.37. 1319 16.27. 606 14.27. 
"' 
l\) 
Transoortation/ 670 b. q'f. 553 q' 27. 369 7.2! 468 5.87. 366 9.67. 
Utilities 
Wholesale Trade 358 3.n 264 4.47. 246 4.87. 393 4. 77. 204 4.87. 
Retail Trade 1979 19. 3Y. 1239 20.6Y. 769 15. IX 1564 19.27. 844 19.BI 
Finance, Insurance 839 9.6l 427 7 .17. 609 12.0l 674 8.37. 429 10.17. 
Real Estate 
Services 3585 36. 94 1779 29.67. 2010 39.SI 3214 39.6% 1490 35.0l 
Total 9712 99.BT. 6009 1007. 5083 99.87. 8126 LOOI 4254 99.9% 
Source: Census of Population, 1980 
In order to determine the trends in employment in each 
sector in Marshfield, a comparative analysis of the ten year 
period between 1970 and 1980 is conducted CTABLE 7.2>. Again, 
Marshfield is compared to the four surrounding communities in 
order to put the statistics into perspective. 
Marshfield experienced the second highest growth rate in 
employment in the agriculture / forestry & fisheries sector, second 
only to Pembroke. In the construction sector, Marshfield again 
placed second with a 17 percent increase in employment and second 
only to Duxbury. In the manufacturing, finance, insurance 
and real estate CFIRE>, and service sectors, Marshfield 
experienced the highest employment growth rates of all five 
communities with increases of 34.4 percent, 59.6 percent, and 
52.8 percent respectively. In the transportation sector, 
Marshfield experienced the second lowest employment growth rate 
with a 40.6 percent increase. In the wholesale and retail trade 
sectors, Marshfield experienced healthy employment gains 
consistent with its neighboring communities. In summary, 
Marshfield experienced a significant increase in employment in 
each sector, except in mining, during the 1970-1980 period with 
an overall growth rate of 44.7 percent, second only to Duxbury. 
In examining 1980 employment statistics more closely, it can 
be concluded that Marshfield is a residential bedroom community. 
Table 7.3 illustrates Marshfield ' s total industrial employment by 
sector for 1980, including a breakdown of those who work in 
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Town of Mars'1fteld 
foplo~aent 
Sector l9 70 1980 Chan•ie 
fop. E~p. 
Agriculture 54 90 HO. GI 
Mininq 18 s -72. 3l: 
Construction 510 614 + 17. OI 
'$ Manufacturing 1098 1672 +34.41 
Transporation/ .m 670 +40. 6I 
Ut1l1tes 
~halesale Trade 234 35B +34. 7'1. 
Retail Tr ade 1029 !879 f 4S. 34 
Fi nance, Insurance 339 9,:;9 +59. 6Z 
Re;! Estate 
Services lo93 3585 +52. 8'1. 
Toh I 5373 9712 44. 7% 
Town of Pe .1bro~ e 
1970 1980 Change 
E1p. fop. 
. 
26 48 +45. 8% 
11 0 -1 ')0.04 
457 m -4. 4:( 
1142 1272 +I 0. 3'l. 
273 5S3 +so. n 
202 264 +23. St 
b79 1m +45.n 
230 427 +46. 2% 
1027 1779 +42.JI 
40H 6009 32. 7X 
rnBLE 7,2 
TRENDS IN E~PLOYMENT &'I MAJ~P. 3ECT0~3 
1970-l 980 
fown of Duxbury 
1970 1980 Change 
E1p, E1p. 
l96 81 -SS . 7l 
0 0 -
183 m +43.U 
512) 676 +24.n 
146 369 +61). 54 
135 246 +4S. 2i 
422 769 +45.n 
387 609 +36. 54 
b42 20 1 'i +b8.1Z 
2624 5083 48.n 
Source: Census of Popul ati on, 1970, 1180 
Town of Scituate fown of Norwell 
1970 1980 Change 1970 198!) Cha~ge 
Esp. Eap. E~p. E1p. 
87 93 +6.51 197 74 -62. 5~ 
0 I) 0 0 
508 411 -20.17. 20S 241 +15.0 '£ 
11)09 1319 +23 . 6! 576 t!J6 +5. 07. 
38! 468 +lq,bI 185 366 +49. 57. 
295 383 +23.0Z 106 204 +48 .lt 
965 !SH t 38. ~· 4~0 844 +5(1. 34 
489 674 +27. SI 416 429 +:;.a 
2277 321 4 +29 . 2% 736 l .190 +SJ. 7l 
61)11 81 26 26. 17. 28 41 4254 33. 3X 
Marshfield and of those who commute to work outside Marshfield. 
The statistics reveal that nearly 80 percent of all employees in 
these sectors were employed outside of Marshfield. 
TABLE 7. 3 
Number of Marshfield Residents Employed 
Within and Outside the Town, 1980 
Total Inside Outside 
Sector Employment Marshfield Marshfield 
Agriculture 90 21 23.3% 69 76.7% 
Mining 5 0 5 100.0% 
Construction 614 169 27.5% 445 72.5% 
Manufacturing 1672 130 7.8% 1542 92.2% 
Transportation 670 128 19.1% 542 80.9% 
Wh./Ret. Trade 2237 1156 51.7% 1081 48.3% 
FIRE 839 133 15.9% 706 84.1% 
Service 3585 337 9.4% 3248 90.6% 
Total 9712 2074 21.4% 7638 78.6% 
Source: Census of Population, 1970, 1980 
3 
According to the Division of Employment Security , total 
annual payrolls for Marshfield increased from $30,973,700 in 1980 
to $40,239,700 in 1983 with a net gain of $9,266,000, or 23 
percent. Average annual wages in Marshfield rose constantly 
between 1980 and 1983 from $10,546 to $12,811 <the 1980-1983 
period is used because it provides the most recent information). 
This resulted in a net gain of $2,265 or 17.7 percent or an 
average rate of 4.42 percent during this period. Table 7.4, 
illustrates the total annual payroll in Marshfield and 
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1t5 neighboring communities. Table 7.5 illustrates the trends in 
average annual payroll received by Marshfield residents and its 
four neighboring communities. 
According to Table 7.4, Marshfield's overall growth in 
payroll was modest. In relative terms, the Town ' s total payroll 
increase between 1980 and 1983 was among the lowest of the five 
towns as denoted by the fact that Pembroke and Norwell both 
experienced far more rapid growth, while marshfield, Duxbury and 
Scituate experienced a less accelerated growth rate. 
In examining the average annual payroll statistics in Table 
7.5, of the five communities, Marshfield experienced the second 
highest total percentage increase between 1980 and 1983 at 17.7 
percent, second only to Norwell. Marshfield was also second to 
Norwell in that its average annual wage growth was 5.9 percent as 
compared to 8.2 percent. However, Table 7.5 reveals that in 
1983, the Town had the second lowest average annual payroll as 
compared to the State average, with Pembroke having the lowest. 
In summary, it is interesting to note that while Marshfield 
experienced one of the lowest total payroll increases of the five 
communities between 1980 and 1983, it experienced the second 
highest increase in average annual payroll. This can be 
attributed to the fact that the employment rate slightly 
decreased during this period while wages increased thus raising 
the average payroll of the Town. Furthermore, it is interesting 
that even though Marshfield experienced the second highest 
average annual payroll increase between 1980 and 1983, it still 
had the second lowest average annual payroll as compared to the 
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TABLE 7.4 
TOTAL ANNUAL PA YROLL Bi TOWN 
(thousands of dollars i 
1980-1983 
~arshfield Pe1broke Duxbury Scituate Norwell 
1980 30973700 118651 00 17825700 29752700 25687100 
1981 32401200 15577(100 1998240(1 32209300 28124800 
1982 34988600 19135%0 21686700 35199800 32411300 
1983 4ll23971)0 25511900 21282200 37375200 46405000 
Total Sain 1980-1983 926600(! 13646800 3456500 762250(1 20177900 
Total l Sain 1980-1983 23.0! 53.Sl 16.3l 20.4l 44. 7l 
Annual k Sain 7. 7l 17.8Z 5.4l 6.6l 14.9! 
Aver age Annual Sain 3088667 4548933 115216b 2540833 6905967 
Source: Division of E1ploy1ent Securities 
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~arshf ield 
198(1 10546 
1981 11872 
1982 12255 
1963 12611 
Total Gain 2265 
Total l Gain 17. 7i. 
Annual l Gain 5. 9l 
Average Annual Gain 755 
TABLE 7.5 
TOTAL AVERAGE ANNUAL PAYROLL BY TOWN 
1980-1983 
Pe1broke Duxbury 
912 (1 12242 
9663 12703 
9477 13919 
10656 14150 
1536 1908 
14.4~ 13.5l 
4.Bi. 4.5I 
512 636 
Scituate Nor11e ll 
10729 11697 
11867 12572 
12598 13635 
13054 15514 
2325 3817 
11.n 24.bl 
5. 7l 8.2l 
775 1272 
Source: Division of E1ploy1ent Securities 
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State figure. This indicates that Scituate, Duxbury and Norwell 
all had higher average annual payrolls in 1980, 1981, and 1982 
than Marshfield and therefore, even though Marshfield experienced 
a significant growth rate between 1980-1983, the realized 
increase still placed Marshfield only fourth overall relative to 
the State. 
In 1980, the labor force in Marshfield numbered 10,270, an 
increase of 4,611 or 44.9 percent from 1970. Table 7.6 shows the 
number of persons who were employed and those unemployed in 
1980. In comparing these statistics to the neighboring towns of 
Marshfield, it is apparent to note that Marshfield's employment 
statistics are not atypical. An encouraging note is that 
Marshfield had a relatively low unemployment rate. 
Age 
16-19 
20-24 
25-54 
55-64 
65+ 
Total 
TABLE 7.6 
Number of Persons Employed & Unemployed 
In Marshfield, 1980 
Total in Cohort Employed Unemployed 
1524 797 52.3% 96 6.3% 
1565 1225 73.3% 78 5.0% 
8563 6567 76.7% 252 2.9% 
1623 961 59.2% 77 4.7% 
1669 162 9.7% 7 0.4% 
94.6% 5.4% 
Source: Census of Population, 1980 
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In placing Marshfield ' s more recent employment statistics 
into perspective, an analysis of the South Coastal Service 
Delivery Area is conducted. The SCSDA is composed of 
22 Massachusetts cities and towns, including Marshfield. The 
South Coastal SDA is contiguous on the north with the Boston SDA, 
on the west with the Metro South/West SDA and Brockton SDA, and 
4 
on the south with the Bristol SDA . The 1984 annual average 
unemployment rate within the South Coastal SDA was 4.5 percent. 
This was three tenths of a percentage point lower than the State 
rate of 4.8 percent, and three percentage points lower than the 
national rate of 7.5 percent. In these terms, Marshfield had a 
4.5 percent unemployment rate in 1984. Furthermore, while the 
unemployment rates in the South Coastal SDA ranged from a high of 
7.2 percent to a low of 2.4 percent, Marshfield had an 
unemployment rate of 4.5 percent, which was also the same overall 
average for the SDA. 
Data on the total number of South Coastal unemployment 
insurance claims paid to residents of the SDA was also 
investigated. The claimants are experienced workers who are 
involuntarily unemployed, mostly due to plant closing or layoffs. 
The data revealed that a total of 2,764 claims were paid to 
residents of the South Coastal SDA during December of 1984. 
Marshfield accounted for 140, or five percent, of these 
unemployment insurance claims. While UI claims decreased by 17.2 
percent for the entire SCSDA area between December 1983 and 
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December 1984, the number of such claims in Marshfield decreased 
by 15.7 percent (from 190 to 166 claims> during that same period. 
However, the percent change in the number of UI claims filed by 
Marshfield residents in comparison to its neighboring communities 
was the lowest during that period. 
In light of Marshfield's past employment trends, 
logical step would be to place its economic base in 
the next 
a larger 
area. In order to examine the dynamics of Marshfield's economy, 
it is necessary to place it in context within a larger economic 
area to comprehend its status. A knowledge of the macro-economic 
structure and the function of a larger economy is a fundamental 
step in a land use planning analysis at the micro-economic level. 
The present and future of a large economy, in this instance, the 
Boston Metropolitan area, is controlled by the vitality of its 
income producing activities. Since most metropolitan areas, such 
as Boston, flourish because they serve and function as centers 
for the production and distribution of goods and services, jobs 
are created and employment opportunities <spin-offs) evolve both 
within the urban core and along its peripheral areas. Viewed in 
these terms, since a large economic area exerts such an influence 
over a region, it directly or indirectly influences the pattern 
of land development that occurs even in the hinterland areas of 
the metropolitan area. Towns outside the immediate Boston 
Metropolitan Area <see MAP 7.2> have felt, and still, feel the 
impact of its growth and expansion as evidenced by increased 
housing costs, land acquisition costs, and rising employment 
rates. 
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MAP? 
.. .. .. 
It is not only important to decipher how and why growth 
occurs but also to determine what the future holds. It is 
important to examine past economic and employment trends in order 
to project future scenarios. For example, to project valid 
forecasts, estimates of future land requirements for industrial 
uses would be based on manufacturing employment trends while 
future space needs for commercial uses depend on employment 
trends in wholesale and retail trade. Two approaches to 
studying Marshfield's economy are conducted to project employment 
opportunities. The first approach is economic-base analysis and 
the second approach is shift-share analysis. 
7.4 Economic Base Analysis 
Economic base analysis conceives the economy of a locality 
as formed by two all encompassing classes of productive activity. 
The first is "basic" activity which produces and distributes 
goods and services for the purpose of export to firms and 
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individuals outside a defined localized economic area. The 
second is "non-basic" or "local" activity in which goods and 
services are consumed within the local economic area. The goal 
of this approach is to formulate a distinction between activity 
which brings new money Can injection> into the community · (basic 
activity) as opposed to activity which only recirculates money 
which already exists there <non-basic activity>. 
It is in Marshfield's best interest, therefore, to strengthen 
and expand its "basic" activity which would act as a catalyst in 
generating growth in the total economy. As new money proceeds to 
enhance expansion in "basic" activity and provide the base for 
"non-basic" growth, it can create new jobs and improve living 
standards for those currently employed. The underlying premise 
is that a local or regional economy's growth depends on the 
expansion of its exports to other areas. In conducting this 
analysis, the regional economy which will be used to compare to 
Marshfield's economy will be Plymouth County. From this 
analysis, location quotients and the multiplier factor will 
determine the relative vitality of Marshfield's economy. 
In examining the data, the findings are encouraging. As 
Table 7.7 reveals, using 1982 total employment statistics of the 
Town, the majority of Marshfield's economic sectors are "basic". 
The industries of agriculture/forestry & fisheries, construction, 
transportation/utilities, FIRE, and services are all "basic". It 
would be in Marshfield's best interest to support and maintain 
the status of these industries. Of course, one must bear in mind 
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that the remaining three industries should not be ignored at the 
expense of the other industries. The three "local" industries 
should also endeavor to increase their employment levels so as to 
rejuvenate their levels of productive activity. 
TABLE 7.7 
"Basic" and "Non-Basic" Economic Sectors 
In Marshfield, 1982 
Sector 
Agriculture 
Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Transportation 
Wholesale/Retail 
FIRE 
Services 
Location 
Quotient 
2.02 
0.66 
1. 85 
0.73 
1. 28 
0.66 
1. 79 
1. 55 
Productive 
Activity 
Basic 
Local 
Basic 
Local 
Basic 
Local 
Basic 
Basic 
Source: Thesis Group 
In determining the growth factor potential for Marshfield, 
an employment multiplier is calculated. The result, again, is 
encouraging. The employment multiplier factor is 1.67. An 
interpretation of this statistic means that for every 10 "basic" 
jobs created, 6.7 new "local" jobs are generated. 
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7.5 Shiftshare Analysis 
This analysis, as well as the previous analysis, must be 
conducted by placing the Marshfield's economy within a larger 
economic entity. It is a technique which measures proportional 
changes to determine how a local market economy shares in the 
changes of a larger economy. In this analysis, Marshfield is 
again the local market economy and its interdependence will be 
examined against the State of Massachusetts. Three projections 
will be presented which forecast future employment levels in 19 
2-digit SIC industries. The three forecasts are labelled 
"Constant Growth", "Stagnant State", and "Stagnant Local". A 
list of the 19 SIC sector <standard industrial classification> 
industries is provided for reference. 
<SIC> Industry 
07 agricultural services 
15 general contractors and operative builders 
.16 heavy construction contractors 
17 special trade contractors 
50 wholesale trade - durable goods 
51 wholesale trade - nondurable goods 
52 retail trade - building materials and garden supplies 
54 food stores 
55 automotive dealers and service stations 
57 furniture and home furnishing stores 
58 eating and drinking places 
59 miscellaneous retail 
60 banking 
64 insurance agents, brokers and service 
65 real estate 
72 personal services 
73 business services 
75 auto repair, services, and garages 
79 amusement and recreational services 
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7.5.1 Constant Growth 
The first projection, Scenario I, illustrated in Table 7.8, 
presumes that the economic trends of the 1976-1984 period will 
be repeated in the 1984-1992 period. Accordingly, the economic 
growth, proportional shift, and differential shift factors as 
calculated for the 1976-1984 period are summed, extrapolated into 
the future, and multiplied by 1984 sectoral employment levels. 
The resulting employment growth forecast, printed under "Forecast 
1992 " , projects that Marshfield's employment levels will increase 
in all SIC sectors except for SIC 57 which is furniture and home 
furnishing stores. This projection discloses that by 1992 
employment in these sectors will grow by 35 percent or 1,110 
jobs. 
It is estimated that the three highest projected employment 
opportunities will occur in the industries of special trade 
contractors CSIC 17> with 323 projected job opportunities, heavy 
construction contractors CSIC 16> with 139 projected job 
opportunities and eating and drinking places CSIC 58) with 201 
projected job opportunities. Conversely, while employment in the 
auto repair and garage services <SIC 75> will experience an 
increase, it will realize the least growth with only 3 projected 
job opportunities. The column labelled "ForGrwth " illustrates 
the number of projected job opportunities in each SIC sector. 
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SIC l'!c3rsh76 Marsh84 
, 10 7• I ·.'., 
; c 
h! 47 8; • l 
16 3 .,,, .:.~ 
!7 103 24'. 
r ,·, IC r7 
• .iv 1.• .J ·~ 
C < Lt 44 ._l ~ 
r ·-. 
.! ' 58 •• .Ii ..
"'' 218 274 .. ., 
l:'r 
.J.J 132 146 
:-7 !6 , I 
:18 364 508 
59 !41: 1S'2 
b(' 13 ,., ., J 
64 49 8" 
" 
.. r ·iC' 44 OJ i..J 
'" 46 77 Ii. 
77 
,,,) ib r• .J .) 
75 ..,,.., 7r ,,)~ .. ,,; 
79 4" . .J 73 
Tota ~ l345 2067 
Key : 
State76 State84 
5750 9349 
175':·1 28358 
130&3 5'221 
41051 58719 
6063t E'3981 
C' c:,.. ~ :-. 
.... ..!C '17 ct:2t 
1L6-:' (l 163(:3 
76 1 (l3 8F\O , ,._ .. , 
4!428 C169 
1''"r ., , ~,,, 20393 
1i5t32 ll499l 
:16120 72720 
4'F•1 
"'twO .. 54t;.6 
1233E '"• i:' •"t ~C' LU t.1 ~· -1 
15483 6(' 1 
231 91 29170 
6~·5:1 8 146:)8i 
13~'24 15'D7 
1443~' 18315 
704482 S'53905 
TAB~ E 7.8 
SCEN AR IO I 
EcGrFact PrapShft DiffShft 
0.354057 0.27 185b 1.774086 
0.354057 0.261691 0.107655 
0.354057 -0.64924 6.628525 
0.354057 0.076334 0.909414 
0. 354t)57 0.030945 2.148331 
0. 354057 -0. 1683i 0.647618 
0.354057 -0.06731 O.i278~3 
0 . 3540~7 - (I , 2(•378 0.1 066 10 
0.354057 -0. 212(l3 0.064(' 35 
o. 3~1 4057 0.024:.14 -0.94087 
0.3541)57 0. 070342 -0. 02P7'i 
0. 3~· 4057 - (I , 'J5826 0.019273 
0.354057 -O.i31~5 2. 0848~'0 
0.35 4 ~57 0 .6750 ~0 -0.35562 
0.35405; -1.31524 i.721183 
0.354057 -0.09624 0.416(107 
o.~54057 0.746075 1. 212367 
0.354057 0. 018!77 -0.27848 
o. 3~14 0 5 7 -0.08561 0.353782 
0.354057 0.000000 (;, 182745 
<S+H+ ll 
2.400000 
0.723404 
6.333333 
1.339805 
2. 5~.3333 
o.e33333 
0. 414634 
0.25688(! 
0.106061) 
-0.5625 
0.395604 
0.31 5068 
2.307692 
0.673469 
0.76 
0.673913 
2.3125 
0.09375 
0.622222 
0.536802 
Source: Thesis Group 
SIC = Standard Industrial Cl assi f i cat l or• 
"arsh76 = 1976 Ef?l oyment in Marshfield in said sec t or 
Marsh84 = 1984 E1p !ov•ent in Marshfielc in sa id sector 
State7b = 1976 E~oloyffient in State in said sector 
State84 = 1984 E~p !oy~e~t in State in sa id sector 
EcGrFact =Change in sector emp lny~ent attr ibutabl e to overall change !n state e6~loym ent 
PrcpShf t : Change in sector e~o lov~ent attribut~ble to a shift aff ect ing the industrial 1ix 
Dif4S~ft = Change in sector erap l oy~ent attributa~le tc a sh ift affe~ting its co~petitive p siti on 
S+H~J = EcGrFac t + PropShft + DiffShft 
ForGrwth = IG+H+ll 1 ~arsh84 e m~loy,en t of cor respJndirg sector 
Forecast 1992 = Addition of cor responding ~arsh8! e~ploy~ent and For6rwth 
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Forecast 
ForSrwth 1992 
82 116 
55· 140 
139 161 
1 'i1 
... •L·.J 564 
i34 187 
37 81 
24 82 
70 344 
15 !bi 
-4 3 
201 70~ 
60 r'iC'r'i t..Jt. 
9~· 142 
"" 137 .J..J 
.,, 
-~ .... 77 
r'"< 129 ~· t. 
123 176 
3 38 
45 118 
1110 3177 
7.5.2 Stagnant State 
The second projection, Scenario II, as illustrated in Table 
7.9, presumes that total statewide employment will not increase 
between 1984-1992, but rather employment trends within individual 
sectors will remain constant. One should note that the 
column labelled "EcGrFact" in Table 7.11 is set to zero. 
The proportional and differential shift factors are entered as 
they were in the first scenario. The three factors are summed 
and then multiplied by current local employment to yield an 
estimate of projected sectoral growth. 
According to this scenario, Marshfield's total employment is 
projected to increase by 378 jobs or 16.5 percent, an 18.5 
percent lower growth rate than scenario 1. Of the 19 industries, 
14 are projected to increase in job opportunities while five are 
destined to decline. These five are food stores <SIC 54), 
automotive dealers and service stations CSIC 55), furniture and 
home furnishing stores <SIC 57), miscellaneous retail <SIC 59), 
and auto repair and garage service <SIC 75). 
It is estimated that the three highest projected job 
opportunities will occur in the industries of special trade 
contractors <SIC 17> with 237 projected job opportunities, heavy 
construction contractors <SIC 16> with 131 projected job 
opportunities, and wholesale trade <SIC 51) with 115 projected 
job opportunities. On the other hand, employment in retail trade-
building material/garden supplies <SIC 52> will realize the least 
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growth with only 3 projected 
labelled "ForGrwth" illustrates 
job opportunities. The column 
the number of projected job 
opportunities in each SIC industry. 
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SIC Ma,.sh76 l'larsh94 State76 5tate84 
., 1 c• 34 575:) 9349 I 
15 47 81 4-,C'C'i 2E'358 l I ~· .J 1 
16 3 "'"• i3083 s·221 i.i. 
17 i ". "7 l J ..;i 24! 41 0~! 58719 
5(' i5 C'-::' b(lt, 36 E39.3i . ) . )
'" 24 44 5584 ~· 66221 
·' · 
.. , 41 • c 1267 :) 1630 ~ .. u .JC 
54 218 T' I ~ 76103 B75?:J 
55 132 i4e 4142E, 4 31~9 
.... 1t ~ 14795 r; ,,.,.-,.,. ..: 1 I i. IJ .) 'l ~ 
58 364 5C'8 115832 i 649C•j 
5~· 14t 192 st.:20 7272(1 
60 13 43 446E! 546 :.6 
o4 4~· ,., ... , c~ 12:38 ::~. (1 35 
65 "·• i,.,,_l 44 15483 601 
,.., 46 77 2319: 29l7 (1 ! i. 
-,7 16 .~ t.9558 i4t.081 
'-' 
.J .) 
~~ 7"• 71:" m ·24 ! 91 07 ! ·.> .;~ , >J 
79 '"" 73 i443'i 183 15 ~.; 
Tot<'.! 1 "'" ..:·.,_I 2067 7(: 4!81 953909 
Kev: 
SIS = Standard Industria l Classification 
"arsh76 = 1976 Eeploy1ert in Marshfield in said sector 
~arsh 84 = 1984 Em~loy~e rt in Marshfield in s~id sector 
State76 = 1976 E~ploy~er t in State in said sector 
Stite84 = 1984 E!plov~ent in State in said sector 
TABLE 7.~ 
SCENAf'I 0 I I 
Ec6rFact PropS~ft DiffSh' t 
0 0. 271856 1.774086 
0 0. 261691 0.1 07655 
0 -0.64924 6.628525 
0 0.07 6334 0. 909 414 
0 0. 030S'45 2.14833! 
0 - ;l ,16834 0.64 76'.8 
0 -0. 06731 0. 1278'i3 
0 -0.20378 0.10~6!(1 
f} 
-0.31203 o. (1 64 ~· 35 
(: 0. 024314 - (' I 9( :)57 
(l (; , 07(1342 -0.02879 
0 -0.05226 Cl . 019273 
(! 
-0.1 3125 2. 084S~·c: 
(I 0. 6 75C•40 -0. 35562 
I) 
-U.1524 1.7:1183 
(I 
-0.09624 o. 41 6097 
0 0.7 46075 1.2!2367 
0 0.018177 -0. 27848 
0 -0.08561 0.353782 
(! 0. 000000 0.182745 
Source: Thesis 
(Y+ll+X) For6rwth 
Fc•re:ast 
1992 
2.045943 69.56206 103.5620 
0.369347 29.91712 11 0.9171 
5.979276 131 .5440 153.5440 
0.98~748 237.5654 478 .5654 
2.179276 115.51) 16 16e .s01 6 
0.47S276 21.08815 6~ . 08515 
0. 06(l577 3.513474 61.51347 
-0. 097 17 -26.621:~ 247.n37 
-0.24799 -36.2074 109.7925 
-0 .9i65~ -6.41589 0.584101 
0.04i547 21.10607 529.1060 
-O.G3893 -7.48579 184 .5142 
1. 9536::5 84. 00t.31 127.0063 
0.319412 26.19 181 108 .1918 
o. 4t)5943 17.86 ~ 4S' 61.86149 
o . ~. 19856 24.62811 1Ol. 6289 
1. 958443 103.7974 156.7974 
-0.26030 -9.11074 25.88925 
0.268165 19.57606 92.57606 
(•.182745 377.7359 2444 . 735 
6roup 
EcGrFact Chan~e in sector empl ov~en t attributablf to overall change in sta te e~plo ymE~t 
PropShf t = Change in sector e~ployeert attributable to a shift affecting the industrial ~ ix 
DiffShft Change in sector e~p lov~ent attribut ab le to a sh i ft affecti ng its co~p et it ive pos i t ion 
Y+W+X = EcGrFact + PropShft + DiffShft 
ForGr~th (6+H+l l ~ "arsh84 etplo v~e1t of correspondi ng sector 
Fo,.ecast 992 = Addition of corresponding MarshB4 employeent and ForGrwth 
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7.5.3 Stagnant Local 
In the third and final projection, Scenario III, as 
illustrated in Table 7.10, is based on the assumption of 
identical economic performance in both the state and Marshfield 
economies. According to this scenario, the differential shift 
factor for the individual Marshfield sectors are set at zero. 
The economic growth and proportional shift factors as calculated 
for the 1976-1984 period are summed, extrapolated into the 
future, and multilplied by 1984 sectoral employment levels. The 
resulting employment growth forecast, printed under "Forecast 
1992", projects that Marshfield employment levels will increase 
in all SIC industries except for two: heavy construction 
contractors <SIC 16) and real estate <SIC 65). 
This projection discloses that by 1992, employment in the 
remaining 17 industries will grow by 26.2 percent, or 732 jobs. 
While this forecast predicts a growth rate which is 8.8 
percent less than Scenario I, it does predict a growth rate 
which is 9.7 percent greater than Scenario II. It is estimated 
that the three highest projected employment opportunities will 
occur in the industries of special trade contractors <SIC 17) 
with 103 projected job opportunities, insurance agents, brokers 
and services (SIC 64) with 84 projected job opportunities, and 
business services <SIC 73) with 58 projected job opportunities. 
Conversely, furniture and home furnishing stores <SIC 57) will 
experience the least growth with only 2 projected job 
opportunities. The column labelled "ForGrwth" illustrates the 
number of projected job opportunities in each SIC industry. 
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SIC t1.;rsh'6 11.;.r sh84 St.:te76 
7 10 34 5750 
15 47 81 17551 
i6 3 22 13083 
17 103 241 41 051 
50 15 53 60.;3t 
< ' 
•' ' 
24 44 55841 
"" 41 ._, 1267:) ..:..:. .JO 
t: .. ~' '1 ~· 1 Q ~·" 274 76103 
"" 132 146 41428 .J.J 
.,., 16 ., 14795 .J I I 
58 364 503 115332 
<c· 
.! 14t 192 5~ 120 
60 13 43 446:ii 
64 4 ~· Bi !2338 
6: "·< 44 154~3 L.J 
72 46 77 ~3191 
73 16 .,._ .._L) 61"1<t:p hJ>.1 
.,,, .,,, 13924 / ~I .)t., ._\.J 
79 "' 73 14437' t .J 
Total ! '.45 2067 7Gt482 
Kev: 
State34 
9349 
28358 
9221 
58719 
83981 
66~21 
16303 
87539 
43 i 69 
20393 
1641'91 
72720 
5463ti 
2~i0 35 
c01 
2917 (1 
146(81 
i 91 07 
18315 
95390~· 
TABLE 7.1 0 
SCENARIO I I I 
EcGrFact PropShft DiffShft 
0.354057 0.271856 
0.354057 0.261691 
0.354057 -0.64924 
0.354057 0.076334 
0.354057 0.030945 
0.354057 -0.1 6834 
0.354057 -0.0673! 
0.354057 -0.20378 
0.354057 -0.31203 
0.354057 0.024314 
0.354057 0.070342 
0.354057 -0.05826 
0.354057 - (1.13i25 
t>, 354(57 (1 .675040 
0. 354 (:57 -1. 31524 
0. 354(157 - (! , 09624 
0 I 354 (: 57 0.746075 
0.534057 0.0!8177 
0.354057 -0.0856i 
0.354057 o. 0000::· 0 
(I 
0 
0 
0 
(I 
0 
0 
(i 
(1 
0 
0 
() 
(i 
0 
0 
(l 
(l 
(I 
(I 
0 
Forecast 
IK+L+Ml For6rwth 1992 
0.625913 21.28105 55.28 :05 
0.615748 49.87561 130.8756 
-0.29519 -6.49422 1~.50577 
0.430391 103.7243 344.7243 
0.385002 20. 40512 73. 40512 
0.185715 8.171462 52.17146 
0.286740 16.63093 74 . 630S'3 
0.150270 41.17398 315.1739 
0.042024 6.135608 152. 1356 
0.378371 2.648597 9.648597 
0.424399 215.5947 723.5947 
0 .29~794 56.79258 248.7925 
o. 2228·'.! 1 ~ .. 580470 52.5PQ47 
1. C.290S'7 84.3t596 166. 3859 
-0.961 18 -42.2920 1.707937 
0.257815 19.85179 96.B~m 
1. j(l 1)j ~.2 56. 307('0 j 1i.3070 
0.372234 13.0282~ 48.02822 
0.268439 19. 596(·S 92.59609 
0.354057 731. 8364 279E. 836 
Source: Th es is GrDup 
sr= = Sta~dard lnoustrial Ciassif ication 
"a•sh76 = 1976 Etploy~ent in ~arshfield in said sector 
Mars h8 l = 1984 Et.p l oy~ent i r Marsh.field in saic SEctor 
State76 = 1976 Eeploy~en t in State i ~ said sector 
State84 = 1984 E~p lov!ent in State in said sector 
EcSrFact =Change in sector em ploy~ent attributab le to overall charge in st~te emp !ovreent 
Pro?Shft = Chan~E in sector e~p loy1ent attributable to a shift affecting the industrial ~ix 
D1lfShft = Change !n sector e•ployeent attributable to a shi' t affectinQ its co~petitive position 
k+L+M = Ec6rFact + Prop~tft + DiffShft 
ForBrwth = 1r+L+Ml ~ ~arsh84 em~ loy~ent of corresponding sector 
Fcrecast 1992 = Adjition of corresponding Marsh84 emp '.ov~ent and ForGrwth 
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7.6 Observations 
The following, Table 7.11 and Diagram 7.1, is a cross-
comparison of the three scenarios. In 1984, the number of 
Marshfield residents who were employed in those various sectors 
numbered 2,067. According to the first scenario, the number of 
projected employment opportunities in those 19 SIC industries 
will increase by approximately 1,110 jobs by the year 1992. By 
contrast, if statewide employment does not continue to grow, but 
the relative compositions of Marshfield and the state economies 
remain constant, employment will increase by approximately 378 
jobs by 1992. Finally, according to the third scenario, which 
projects no change in the relative performance of the Marshfield 
economy, employment in those industries will grow by 
approximately 732 jobs by 1992. 
It is felt that the scenario which will most likely evolve 
is scenario I. Th.is assumption is based on the following. First 
of all, it is difficult to imagine that scenario II will take 
place because it assumes that statewide employment will not grow 
and that the relative composition of the State's economy will 
remain constant; and in turn, this leveling-off effect will 
influence Marshfield ' s economy such that it too will become 
stagnant. However, Massachusetts has one of the lowest, if not 
the lowest, unemployment rates in the country today. Moreover, 
it is experiencing significant economic growth,especially in the 
hi-tech, office and service sectors. Therefore, with a booming 
economy and optimism still on the rise, scenario II is not likely 
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to occur. Secondly, it is felt that Scenario III will also not 
take place because it assumes that no change in the relative 
performance of Marshfield's economy will occur. However, 
considering that the chapter concerning demographics revealed 
that the population of Marshfield will continue to grow, the 
employment base of the Town will undoubtedly expand to serve the 
growing population. Furthermore, due to Marshfield's close 
proximity to Boston, Boston will continue to emit growth pressure 
on the Town, therefore inhibiting Marshfield's economic 
performance in becoming dormant and stagnant. Hence, it is felt 
that due to projected population growth in Marshfield, and its 
close proximity to an expanding Boston economy, Scenario I is 
most likely to evolve. Moreover, Table 7.12 further 
substantiates that Scenario I is the most likely forecast. Table 
7.12 points out that 15 of the 19 economic sectors in Marshfield 
are either "winners" <meaning such sectors at both the State 
level and in Marshfield are growing) or "mixed winners" <meaning 
such sectors are growing in their competitiveness more rapidly in 
Marshfield than at the State level), suggesting a relatively 
stable and healthy base. 
The following analysis, as delineated in Table 7.12, 
illustrates those industries in Marshfield's economy which are 
considered either to be "winners", "mixed-winners", "losers" or 
"mixed-losers" today based on 1976-1984 statistics. First, the 
industries in the upper right-hand corner of Table 7.12 are 
termed "winners" because not only are such industries growing in 
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the state economy, but more importantly, local establishments in 
such sectors in Marshfield are growing faster than the statewide 
average. Secondly, it is encouraging that no industries are 
in the lower left-hand corner of Table 7.12 because such 
industries would be declining and therefore coined ''losers". 
Such industries would be shrinking not only in the state economy, 
but would be shrinking even faster in Marshfield's economy than 
at the statewide average. Thirdly, industries in the upper left 
hand corner of Table 7.12 are coined "mixed-winners". This infers 
that industries at the state level are losing importance but that 
these same industries are growing in competitiveness locally in 
Marshfield. Finally, industries in the lower right hand corner 
are termed "mixed-losers". This infers that those industries are 
growing in importance throughout the remainder of the state, but 
are declining in competitiveness locally in Marshfield. 
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Losers 
Sectors 
16 
51 
c : c: 
.__t ,_J 
59 
6(! 
. ""' b,_) 
None 
!ABLE 7 .12 
vh nners 
Sectors 
Mi ;.: ed-Loser s 
7 
15 
17 
50 
7 3 
Sectm-s 
Source : ThE·si ~. Group 
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7.7 Recommendations 
l> Marshfield should seek to maintain and enhance its commercial 
center. 
a> avoid commercial expansion into the industrial zone 
b> allow provisions for the expansion of the General 
Business zone <B-1> 
c> formulate a promotional package for the B-1 zone 
2> Promote secondary commercial node in the beach area. 
a> utilize the Brant Rock Esplanade as the secondary 
commercial node 
b) allow mixed 
vicinity 
use development in the Town pier 
c> formulate a promotional package for the Brant Rock 
area 
3> The Town should seek to expand its industrial base. 
a> The Town must consider extending water and sewer 
lines to the industrial zone in order to attract 
potential industrial development 
bl construction of the proposed industrial loop road 
c> formulate a promotional package for the industrial 
zone 
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Footnotes 
1. Marshfield Monograph; October 1984; page 7 
2. Marshfield Monograph; October 1984; page 7 
3. Division of Employment Securities. 1980-1983; pages 28, 32, 
33. 133. 134 
4. Division of Employment Securities. South Coastal Service 
Delivery Area; March 1985; pages 1. 8, 9, 11 
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CHAPTER 8 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
8.1 Introduction 
In times of inflation and consequent strain on municipal 
budgets, elected officials and municipal department heads must be 
aware of the public costs associated with private development, 
major rezonings and/or alternative land use plans. When 
projecting resident and school age children populations, 
attributable to development, the number of public employees who 
need to be hired, and the kinds of municipal facilities needed to 
serve a changing population, it is necessary to study the 
town's past financial activity in order to evaluate and/or 
determine the town's ability to provide funds needed for 
improvements and fund them in the most cost efficient manner. It 
is necessary to maintain a reasonable long-term balance by 
comparing fiscally beneficial decisions with those that are not. 
8.2 Tax Levy, Tax Rate, Per Capita Levy 
Communities, such as Marshfield, which have been 
experiencing constant growth for a number of years have been 
allocating an increased amount of funds towards community 
services. Basically, there are four reasons which can be 
attributed to increasing costs in the provision of municipal 
services. The most obvious is growth. Cost is a function of 
growth. As a municipality expands both physically and 
demographically, the provision of services must also be expanded 
in proportion in order to serve adequately the needs of the 
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people. Secondly, the rising cost of service provision can be 
attributed to prevailing economic forces such as inflation. 
Thirdly, the cost of services increases because they are 
inherently labor intensive. As wages increase for town 
employees, for example, to adjust to cost of living increases, 
this in turn raises the cost of providing municipal services. 
Public services can only be delivered by people and therefore, 
the cost of providing municipal services is greatly influenced by 
labor. Lastly, the provision of services is inelastic. A town 
has to provide a certain amount of municipal services in order to 
maintain its residential, educational, environmental and economic 
well-being. Since there is an obligation on the part of the town 
to provide public services, the cost of providing them can 
increase significantly the level of supply and/or efficiency 
can remain relatively constant. 
As a community grows, the demand for land increases. This 
in turn causes an increase in land values. An ideal situation 
arises when a town ' s increased spending is offset by its increase 
in realized taxes which result from the increase in assessed 
value. However, more often than not, increased spending exceeds 
the growth rate in its tax base. This results in increases in 
the tax rates. Therefore, it is necessary to plan ahead in order 
to ensure that increased spending will increase in equal 
proportion with the growth in the taxable base. 
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In Marshfield, just as in most localities in the Boston 
Metropolitan area, land values and housing costs are spiraling 
upwards. Even with proposition 2 1/2 imposing a limit on local 
taxes on real and personal property, Marshfield received slightly 
over $13,000,000 in real estate and property taxes in 1984, the 
most the Town ever received up to that point in time. In 
examining Marshfield's tax base <see TABLE 8.1), one can note the 
trend which the tax rate has assumed over the past 26 years. 
Between 1965 and 1978, the tax rate had increased by $60.00, or a 
constant increase of $4.62 per year. The tax rate in 1978 was 
the highest rate Marshfield residents had ever experienced. By 
1981, the rate had fallen to $25.00 per thousand, a 278 percent 
decrease from 1980. This sudden drop in the tax rate in the 
early part of the 1980s is attributable to Proposition 2 112. 
Since then, the tax rate has remained virtually constant, except 
for 1984 when the rate dropped to $24.00. Further examination of 
Marshfield's tax structure reveals that the tax levy had been 
steadily increasing from 1960 to 1979. During this period, the 
tax levy increased by $9,110,161 for an average annual 
increase of $479,482. From 1980 to 1984, the tax levy fluctuated 
without casting any apparent trend. In 1984, Marshfield realized 
its highest tax levy ever. Moreover, the statistics reveal 
that between 1960 and 1978 the per capita levy increased by 116 
percent, indicating that the cost of municipal service provision 
has significantly risen. From 1970 to 1984, the per capita levy 
fluctuated every year; and again revealing no particular trend. 
By 1984, the per capita levy rose to $538, the highest ever. 
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Year 
1960 
1965 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
TABLE 8.1 
Marshfield ' s Tax Rates & Levies 
1960-1984 
Tax Levy Tax Rate 
$1,587,828 $73.50 
$2,732,308 $36.00 
$4,046,642 $47.00 
$4,642,759 $51.00 
$5,531,410 $59.00 
$6,090,054 $62.00 
$7,005,774 $67.00 
$7,444,610 $66.50 
$10,483,904 $96.00 
$10,697,989 $91. 00 
$10,299,286 $94.50 
$10,924,367 $25.00 
$10,357,910 $25.00 
$11,426,275 $25.00 
$11,644,813 $24.00 
Per Capita 
$235.00 
$268.00 
$304.00 
$323.00 
$361.00 
$365.00 
$388.00 
$384.00 
$507.00 
$505.00 
$477.00 
$508.00 
$481.00 
$524.00 
$530.00 
Source: Town Accountant's Records, Town Hall 
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8.3 Revenues 
Marshfield has a number of revenue sources. Its largest 
source has been generated from local property taxes which 
constituted between 20.6 percent and 39 percent of the total town 
income <local, state and federal funds) and between 55.4 percent 
and 65.78 percent of total local income alone during the period 
of 1978-1984. The Town's second largest source of revenue, as 
was the case between 1960 and 1973, was derived from state and 
county funds which accounted for 8.5 percent to 15.6 percent of 
the Town's total receipts. Federal funding is also an important 
revenue source. Although Marshfield's proportion of revenue 
sharing had decreased substantially between 1978 and 1984, it was 
still an important source of revenue. Table 8.2 provides a 
synopsis and comparison of Marshfield's receipts for 1978, 1980, 
1982 and 1984. 
8.4 Expenditures 
Marshfield's expenditures for 1978, 1980, 1982 and 1984 are 
illustrated in Table 8.3. The categories with the largest 
operating expenditures have been Schools, the Department 
of Public Works, Protection of Persons and Property 
Recreation/Unclassified, along with General Expenditures. 
Relatively speaking, Veteran Services, Libraries, and Health and 
Sanitation have historically accounted for the least amount 
of expenditures during that period. 
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TABLE 8.2 
TOWN RECE ! PTS !978 1 198(1, ! 982. 1984 
Source: 1978 Percent 1980 Percent 1982 Percent 1984 Percent 
Taxes 118~!755 38.6 11724137 20.1 11537367 28.7 13055390 39.2 
Li ceri ses/ 98596 f 80542 15:1580 f 243068 • 
f' en.,its 
Fines 17i10 f 3845'1 f 35420 f 66691 f 
Federal 125S'13 f 6901 863 12.1 297142 f 782328 2.3 
State / 2747161 9. 0 5192278 9. l 4462337 11.1 5202672 15.6 
Countv 
Other Bran ts/ No ne None 39335 f 26276 f 413(1 
61 fts 
OthEr Ser.er al 139: 2606 f 3826 ') f 6725 
Re\1rnue 
Excise Tax 969775 3.2 131604! 2.3 5Vi 175' I. 3 437820 1.3 
Street/ 243B(i f 21 085 f 220132 f 78tl37 2.4 
Sewer 
Water 808 01 4 2.6 77255'7 1.4 825958 2.0 1453713 4.4 
General 28620 f 32450 f 341 0:. f 595'83 
* 6ove~ni::ent 
Deparh:ental 82982 f 42861 f 84438 f 66332 f 
Airport 565~· f 8155 • 1121(' f 13376 f 
Un cl ass if i ed 3261 f 2993 f 11695 f 3315'0 f 
Interest 0:200 f 54123! f 423673 1.0 627270 I. 9 
Muni cipal 5051575 16.5 12119000 21. 3 682t.887 17 i 5'32650 5.B 
lndebted n es~ 
Agency 160('3 f 24'7'86 f 35274 f 60183 f 
Trust Fund~ 18118 f 57319 f 7344 6 f 8'.'.664 • 
Ce11:eh-rv / 107 96 f 34 110 f 31945 f 444 1(; f 
Journ;l Entr y 
Total Re volvin9 313212 1. 0 428072 f 468685 1.2 Ci"!iC'r, .,H .JI .J.!. l. 7 
Fund s 
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Invesher. t Nc0ne None 11612000 20.4 8543898 21.2 1650000 4.9 
l'IMies 
Pavroli 371922t 1 "• ') '-·- 431) 1405 7.6 4355132 10.B 5089672 15.3 
Oedu.c ti ans 
Refurds to 1 e4~4 29883 t 1~4~' 34 f 90060 f 
Deoarhents 
Cit her Re+unds (l f None NonE None None 4BCOOO I. 4 
Revent!e S~arin~ 224735(· ., 7 15~j345 2.f' 1()!7509 2.6 45650i 1. 4 I • .; 
!'Ii sct-i l aneou: 23917: 7 7.8 N°Jne NorE Nc•n e None No~: e Nonr 
TOTAL 30598:;4 0 99.5 56915956 99.0 40240489 9s·. 4 3325'371 B 99.7 
Asteri ~ (t) De~cles a p~rcenlage of less than 1 
Source: Town Accountant's Records. Town Hall 
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TABLE 8.J 
TOWN EIFENDITURES 197B. 1980! 1982. 1984 
Source: 1978 F·ercent 1980 Percent 1982 Percent 1984 Percent 
Gener ai 515404 1.7 565135 f 589321 1. 5 762 162 2.2 
6e>vernmer•t 
Protection of 2:::.360;:2 7.6 2553397 4.3 2504534 6.5 29307 14 9.0 
f'ErSC'DS ~: 
Proeiert v 
Hea lth & 274097 +. 278~39 f 278646 30%13 f 
Sa.ni tatior. 
Veteran Serv ices 12558i f 127033 
* 
120417 f 87629 f 
Schoo ls 8162065 26.5 91107% 15. 4 8756690 2'.2.7 1020 2648 31. 7 
L1 br ~ ri es 143:.72 f 16(;198 f l 68~.60 f 191230 f 
Recrec.tion ~ 12~.6974 4. (I 1476200 .. " 4 . . ) 1472958 3.6 1722727 5.3 
Unclassified 
Dec•arhent of 1858433 6.0 1 S'43449 ~ "1 2021338 " .. 2375010 7.4 ..) . ._, .Joi. 
Pub li c lfor ks 
Totai Inter e5t 959840 3. i 10803 61 1. 8 1446196 < .., ·.J · : 1935003 6.0 
~ Deb! 
Tota.I 6e r• er al 11692494 ~.7 . 9 32274750 54.4 1 ~' 657524 51. 0 9188821 28.5 
Expenditures 
Non-R2ve;:ue 1056 411 3.4 8083469 13.6 457399 1. 2 2056657 6.4 
Accou nt s 
Total Revenue 24~' 4432 B.1 1623610 2.7 10360(10 •. .., 480000 1. 5 i... ! 
Sharing 
11 i sc'?l i aneous None None 4561 f None None None None 
TOTAL 30855183 100 59281214 99.9 3B5ll 427 99.7 32206215 99.B 
Asteri k ( f ) Denote~ a percentage less than 1 
Sourc e: Town Accountant ' s Records , Town Hall 
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8.5 Observations 
Diagram 8.1 illustrates the trend which Marshfield ' s 
revenues and expenditures have assumed between 1978 and 1984. 
The town ' s annual revenues and expenditures both were on the 
increase until they reached a peak in 1980; and since then, both 
have decreased dramatically. This decrease in revenues, and 
subsequently in Town expenditures, can be directly attributed to 
decreasing federal assistance under the Reagen Administration and 
to Proposition 2 1/2. 
It is projected that the Town ' s expenditures will begin to 
increase if policies/recommendations put forth in this document 
are implemented by the Town. Recommendations such as school 
expansion, expansion of fire facilities, and road construction 
.and resurfacing are among some of the recommendations which will 
hike municipal expenditures. Conversely, as expenditures rise, 
revenues will remain relatively constant. However, revenues in 
fact, may decrease significantly if massive federal cuts in 
domestic spending continues. The cutbacks in federal assistance 
may be replaced by an increase in state and county contributions. 
The bottom line is how will Marshfield finance the 
provision of future se r vices and improvements. Proposition 2 1/2 
limits the Town's ability to increase the property tax to any 
great extent so as to finance any extensive projects in the 
immediate future. Project s would have to be phased out over a 
number of years in order to avoid budgetary constraints. As 
Marshfield continues to grow, the Town will not be able to delay 
for any length of time the implementation of capital improvements 
and the expansion of its municipal services . 
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8.6 Recommendations 
Marshfield does not have the luxury of commanding a 
significant revenue surplus; and in light of this, the Town 
cannot pay for new or improved facilities through annual 
appropriations in the annual operating budget since most 
recommended public investments involve substantial outlays of 
funds. A careful financial analysis and the adoption of fiscal 
policies must be the framework upon which Marshfield should base 
any proposed public facility improvement and/or expansion. These 
policies in turn should address the implications identified in 
the financial analysis and should provide specific guidance to 
the budgeting and planning of the proposed improvements. The 
following is a list of policies and recommended financial 
tools which the Town can implement and utilize: 
Policy Considerations 
l> the maximum amount of debt Marshfield is willing to 
assume 
2> the extent of state and/or federal aid that will be 
given to Marshfield 
3> the types of projects or facilities which could pay 
for themselves through user fees 
4> the forms of revenue mechanisms that will or will not 
be utilized 
5) prioritize projects so that concurrent projects 
will not occur, if possible, in order to alleviate 
budgetary strains 
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Alternative Tools For Financing Improvements 
l> Reserve Funds - In reserve financing, funds are accumulated in 
advance for capital improvements and construction. The 
accumulation may result from surplus or earmarked operational 
revenues, funds in depreciation reserves, or the sale of capital 
assets.l 
2> General Obligation Bonds - Some projects may be financed by 
general obligation bonds. Through this method, the taxing power 
of the Town is pledged to pay interest and principal to retire 
the debt. GOBs can be sold to finance permanent types of 
improvements such as schools, municipal buildings, parks and 
recreational facilities.2 
3) Revenue Bonds - Revenue bonds can be sold for projects, such 
as water and sewer systems, which produce revenues. Such bonds 
usually are not included in state imposed debt limits because 
they are not backed by the full faith and credit of the local 
jurisdiction, but are financed in the long run through service 
charges and fees.3 
4) Lease Purchase - A local government using the lease-purchase 
method prepares specifications for a needed public works project 
that is constructed by a private company or authority. The 
facility is then leased to the jurisdiction. At the end of the 
lease period, the title to the facility can be conveyed to the 
local government without any future payments. The rental over 
the years will have paid the total original cost plus the 
interest.4 
5) Special Assessments - Public works that benefit particular 
properties may be financed more equitably by special assessment; 
that is, they are financed by those who directly benefit. Local 
improvements of ten financed by this method include street 
paving, sanitary sewers, and water mains.5 
6> Authorities & Special Districts - special districts may be 
created, usually to provide a single service such as schools, 
water, sewage treatment or parks. Sometimes these authorities 
are formed to avoid restrictive local government debt limits and 
also to finance facilities serving more than one jurisdiction. 
They may be financed through revenue bonds retired by user 
charges, although some authorities have the power to tax.6 
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Footnotes 
1. David S. Arnold ed.; The Practice Of Local Government 
Planning; International City Management Association; 1979 
page 131 
2. Ibid.; page 131 
3. Ibid.; page 131 
4. Ibid.; page 131 
5. Ibid.; page 132 
6. Ibid. ; page 131 
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CHAPTER 9 
PUBLIC FACILITIES / SERVICES 
PUBLIC SERVICES 
9.1 Introduction 
This section provides an analysis of Marshfield's Public 
Service Sector. The Public Service Sector includes the school 
system, police, fire, water and sewer services. Recommendations 
for each service sector are provided based on current and future 
community needs. 
9.2 Schools 
This section presents a study of the Marshfield Public School 
System. Included in this section are the general characteristics 
of the system, an assessment of the effects Proposition 2 1/2 had 
on the system and an examination of present and future enrollments 
in the schools. Enrollment projections, as well as an assessment 
of room needs, are included. 
9.2.1 General Characteristics 
The boundaries of the Marshfield Public School System are 
coterminal with those of the town. School facilities <see TABLE 
9.1> include one <l> Senior High School <grades 9 through 12>, one 
Middle School <grade 6>, one Middle School <grades 7 and 8), and 
four <4> Elementary Schools <grades kindergarten through 5).For 
locations refer to MAP 9.1 
1)4 
KEY 
1 Eames Way 
2 Marshfield High Schoo 
& Junior Highs 
3 South River 
4 Daniel Webster 
5 Governor Winslow 
MARSHFIELD 
School Si tes 
SOURCE: 1973 Master Plan,r.etcalf & Eddy 
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TABLE 9.1 
INVENTORY OF EXISTING PUBLIC SCHOOL FACILITIES 
MARSHFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, 1986 
Senior H.S 
Martinson 
Furnace Brook 
Eames Way 
South River 
Daniel Webster 
Gov. Winslow 
GRADES 
HOUSED 
9-12 
7-8 
6 
K-5 
K-5 
K-5 
K-5 
YEAR OF ORIGINAL 
BUILDING OR ADDITION 
1969 
1965 
1959 
1961 
1948 
1965 
1969 
1973 
1953 
NUMBER OF 
STORIES 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
SOURCE: - Marshfield Master Plan; Metcalf and Eddy, Inc., Boston, 
Massachusetts; November 1973. 
9.2.2 District Boundaries 
l> Marshfield High School, grade 9-12, serves the entire 
town; 
2> Martinson Junior High School, grade 7-8, serves the entire 
town; 
3> Furnace Brook School, grade 6, serves the entire town; 
4) Daniel Webster School, grade k-5, serves the district 
whose boundary begins at the intersection of Ocean and 
Webster Streets. It includes all areas along Ocean Street 
in an easterly direction to Fieldston. The boundary then 
turns south, whereby both sides of Ocean Street are 
included. The district ends at Colonial Road. 
I 
5> Eames Way School, grade k-5, serves the district whose 
boundary consists of all areas north of an imaginary line 
running from the Pembroke line, down Plain and Furnace to 
1J6 
Main, then running northeasterly to the junction of 
Summer, Church and Elm Streets; 
6> Governor Winslow School, grade k-5, serves the district 
whose boundary begins just south of Colonial Road and 
consists of all areas south and west to the Duxbury line 
to include Black Mount Tarea and South on Webster Street; 
7> South River School, grade k-5, serves the district whose 
boundary begins at the junction of Summer, Church and Elm 
Street , and includes the Humarock section of Marshfield. 
In addition, all areas south to the South River and west 
to the Duxbury line, including Webster Street, but only to 
and including Whitford Circle, are in the district. 
I 
8> The School Administration Building is located at 76 South 
River Street. 
9.2.3 Proposition 2 1/2 
Proposition 2 1/2 was passed in 1980. The effect of its 
passage, on the town in general and the school system in 
particular, was enormous. What follows is a reiteration of the 
effects Proposition 2 1/2 had on the school system. Information 
1 
for this section was obtained from The Town ' s Annual Reports. 
Upon ratification of the schoo l budget for 1981, the 
Marshfield school system was forced to absorb 54 percent of the 
Town ' s revenue loss which resulted from the passage of 2 1/2. An 
increase in state aid helped soften some of the harshest cuts. 
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Still. the school budget was decreased to $8,855,730.00 or 47.74 
percent of the Town's revenue. 
The town budgeted $10.5 million in 1980 for operation of the 
school system in 1981. However, this figure was reduced by $2.19 
million dollars in 1981. Fortunately, $570,236.00 was reallocated 
to the school system in July and October of that year, reflecting 
a 25 percent reduction in the previous cuts. Despite 
reallocations, the school system still lost 84.5 positions, 
including 58.5 professional staff positions. These figures reflect 
a final reduction of 17 percent in staff positions, 18 percent in 
administrative positions, 51 percent in aid positions, 26 percent 
in custodial positions and 21 percent in clerical positions. 
Core subject areas remained largely intact but offerings were 
affected by the elimination of some or all of the electives in 
art, business, english, foreign language, home economics, 
mathematics, music, physical education, science, and · social 
studies at the high school level. There was a reduction of 25 
percent to 50 percent in the art, music, and practical arts 
program at the middle school level, and an abandonment of the 
existing class size policy and a reduction of 25 percent in art 
and music programs, together with a 44 percent reduction in 
physical education at the elementary level. Throughout the system, 
library services were decreased by 50 percent or more. The 
guidance program was reduced by 50 percent in the middle schools 
and 20 percent in the high school and the administrative staff was 
reduced on all levels throughout the system. 
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One school, Grace Ryder, was closed, while appropriate 
facilities within other schools were leased. Plant maintenance 
programs <including an estimated 1.5 million dollars in roof 
repairs) were postponed. Extra-curricular activities were reduced 
and nine coaching positions, as well as 9th grade athletic teams, 
were dropped. 
The school system was able to utilize federal funds enabling 
the high school to continue expansion of formal course work in 
computer science through the purchase of additional equipment and 
2 
software. Also Title IV funds enabled new science texts to be 
purchased for grades 1 through 6. 
Initially, the schools' operating budget for 1982, reflected 
48.3 percent of the Town's revenue, or $9,624,905.00. A second 
stage in budget development occurred during September of 1982, 
when monies accruing from additional state aid were utilized to 
off set significant program and staff reductions in the following 
year's budget. The previous year's reductions amounted to better 
than a 20 percent reduction in the existing workforce. Change 
occurred through the reorganization plan for the middle grades. 
Furnace Brook School became a 6th grade school and Martinson 
School was turned into a 7th and 8th grade Junior High School, 
saving approximately $ 130,000.00 through staff reductions. 
The school system was able to re-establish two half-time 
teaching positions at the elementary school level, a half-time 
counseling position at the junior high level, plus a full-time 
science/math teacher; and a half-time foreign language position 
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and a full-time administrative position at the high school level. 
Also at this time, $275,000.00 in additional state aid was 
obtained and a shuffling of resourses enabled some additional 
allocations. Upon the compl etion of both the initial and September 
phases, a $9,684,905.00 fiscal budget reflected a net loss of 87.3 
positions including 62.5 professional positions over a two year 
period. 
The schools ' operating budget was $10,085,997.00 for _1983, 
reflecting 47.58 percent of the Town's allocation. The 
Superintendent of Schools. in assessing the situation, conceded 
that "financial constraints continued to be a grave concern in 
planning for future achievement". 
The educational system has had an estimated 21 percent 
reduction in personnel since 1981. Initially reflecting a 53 
percent to 47 percent division of revenues and expenses with the 
Town ' s government, the agreed upon 1984 budget included over 
$366,000.00 in reductions. During the fiscal year of 1984, the 
school committee was able to allocate approximately $58,000.00 for 
major improvements. The school system utilized 48.72 percent or 
$10,848,199.00 of the Town ' s allocations. 
Through creative fiscal management, the Marshfield School 
System has started to recover some of the initial losses which 
resulted from the passage of Proposition 2 1/2. A number of 
necessary maintenance projects have been stalled due to a shortage 
of funds and this will be a major concern in the future. 
Eventually these projects may cost the Town even more if repairs 
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are neglected too long. Along with the recommendations which 
follow later in this section, a maintenanc e program for the school 
system must be formulated. 
9.2.4 Present and Future Assessments 
In comparing the school ' s estimates of future school age 
J 
population to the population projections done by the Thesis 
Study Group <see TABLE 9.2 >.the school system has underestimated 
the future school age population for the Town. 
TABLE 9.2 
STUDENT POPULATION PROJECTIONS 
GRADE STUDENTS AGE EXPECTED 
POPULATION 
1984 school populationl K-5 1986 5-9 4601 
from The Annual Report 6-12 2615 10-19 
1990 student population2 K-5 1990 5-9 4056 
according to the 6-12 2066 10-19 
schools projection 
1990 student population3 K-5 1515 5-9 5103 
based on this report 6-12 3588 10-19 
2000 student population K-5 1317 5-9 4376 
based on thi s report 6-12 3059 10-19 
Sources: <l> 1984 Annual Report for the Town of Marshfield. 
<2> Based on information provided by the Marshfield 
School Administration. 
<3> Thesis Study Group Projection. 
The school population, according to the Town ' s Annual Report 
4 
for 1984 is 4,601. According to the school's projection <see 
APPENDIX E ), the 1990 student population <school year 89-90) will 
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decline to 4,059 <see TABLE 9.2>. The total student population 
projection, as done by our group, is 5,103 for the year 1990. 
Looking more closely at our projection, the largest increase 
occurs in the 6 through 12 grade level (10-19 age group>. An 
increase of 973 students is expected by 1990. This can be compared 
to the school systems estimate of a projected decrease of 526 
students between 1984 and 1990. By the year 2000, our group 
estimates the total student population, grade k through 12 Cage 
5 - 19 years old> will decline from 5103 to 4,376. 
How the projection relates to the current capacity of the 
school system is an important concern to the town. The present 
system has available to it 101 class r ooms for Kindergarten through 
Grade 5 Csee APPENDIX E>. Of these classrooms, 18 are leased out 
by the school system, resulting in 83 classrooms currently 
available for instruction. At a student-teacher ratio of 25:1, the 
maximum number of students the system could accommodate is 2,075 
(83 classroom X 25 students per room>. 
According to the school ' s projected room needs, the system 
will be able to provide the necessary classroom space for the 
Kindergarten through 5th grade level through the 1993-1994 school 
year. At that time there will be a shortage of 1 classroom (see 
APPENDIX E>. 
Based on our group estimate, there will not be such a 
shortage in class room space for the 5 through 9 age group, 
because the population is expected to decrease between 1990 and 
the year 2000. At some po i nt, if there is found to be a shortage 
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of class room space for this grade level, the school system will 
be able to meet the demand by changing the number of classroom 
leased out to other interests. Thus the school system is able to 
meet the future needs of the Kindergarten through Grade 5 student 
population, through to the year 2000. 
The current capacity of Furnace Brook School which houses 
only 6th Grade students, is 350. The total available classrooms in 
the building number 20, of which 6 are leased out. The current 
capacity of the Junior High School is 800 and the High School's 
capacity is 1750 students. Thus the total capacity of the 
Marshfield School System for Grades 6 through 12 is 2900. 
Referring again to TABLE 9.2, for the age group 10 to 19 
(grade 6 through 12> the 1990 population will reach 3,588 school 
children (study group estimate). The school system estimates the 
student population <grade 6 through 12> will be 2,066. This 
results in a difference of 1,522 students between the two 
projections. For the year 2000, the TABLE indicates that the 
population in the 6 through 12 grade level will be 3,059. What the 
above estimates show is that the Town must plan to provide 
additional classroom space for students at this grade level by the 
year 1990. 
In addition to space provisions, the school 
also look towards expanding its ' curriculum 
system should 
to include a 
vocational training program for high school students, for the 
following reason; 
The distribution of 354 High School Graduates <Class of 1982> 
14) 
was as follows: 
44 percent went on to a 4 year college; 
5 percent to a 2 year college; 
12 percent to work; 
4 percent to other educational facilities; 
35 percent to the military or not specified. 
The estimated percentage of students going to work Cl2%), 
combined with those going on to the military/not specified <35%), 
totals 47 percent. This indicates that there may be a significant 
number of students entering the work force with only high school 
training. It may also indicate that a number of students may 
graduate and be unemployed. Vocational training may provide 
students with alternative educational options and/or advanced 
training, in order that they may enter the job market with 
additional skills. 
In summation, due to Proposition 2 l/2's effects on the Town 
it is difficult to propose a major school building program because 
of the Town's budgetary constraints. Also, in light of the present 
federal legislation to curtail education funding, state 
educational aid may be reduced. It is therefore necessary for the 
Town to create a budgetary program aimed at ensuring that future 
education funds be available to meet future needs. 
9.2.5 Recommendations 
The 1973 Master Plan outlined two school facility building 
plans. The major difference in the two plans is based on; 
l> A single High School Complex 
2) Two Marshfield High Schools 
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The plan outlined the following standards which should be 
maintained by the school system: 
1 ) Kindergarten classes presently in double session will 
remain . 
2> Classroom capacities should not exceed 25 students per 
class room. 
3) Student I Teacher ratios maintained at 25:1 
In addition to the above standards, the following 
recommendations are made: 
Year 1986 
l> A funding program established to provide funds for future 
maintenance of the school system. 
Year 1990 
l> leasing of school classrooms should be eliminated as 
needed, in order to provide room for expansion. 
2> expansion of the present high school to accommodate an 
additional 1,900 students. The high school should expand 
its curriculum in order to be able to offer increased 
vocational training. 
Year 2000 
l> If demographic shifts prove correct, the conversion of one 
elementary school into a junior high school. 
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The following is an 
service provided by 
assessment of 
the Marshfield 
the current community 
Fire Departments6. 
Recommendations for future provisions for the department are made 
based on the most probable population projection <see Chapter 4) . 
9.3.1 Personnel 
The current staff numbers 41 with the inclusion of 
lieutenants. In addition, the administrative staff consists of a 
Deputy Chief, the Chief, a clerk and a mechanic. The volunteer 
force currently number 15. <January 1986) 
9.3.2 Facilities 
At present Marshfield has three fire stations Csee Map 9.2). 
Marshfield Hills - Equipment - 1 engine, 1 small aluminum boat, 1 
back-up engine 
The building is obsolete for modern equipment, and there exists 
severe space limitations. 
Brant Rock - Equipment - l engine, 2 boats < including 1 motorized 
rubber raft purchased in 1985> and 1 back-up engine. 
The building is antiquated and space limitations are excessive. 
Main Station (South River> - Equipment - 1 ladder truck, 1 engine, 
2 brush fire trucks, 1 spare engine, 1 boat 
The condition of the main station can be considered only fair for 
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there are severe space limitations for proper maintenance work. 
Additionally, it should be noted that 50 percent of the total fire 
runs made by the department are directed toward the shore area. 
For the main station to respond, the fire delivery service route 
is down Route 139. Due to the location of the main station, 
response time is increased due to the congestion on Route 139, as 
well as the number of turns necessary for the trucks to make in 
order to access Route 139. 
9.3.3 Service Assessment 
At present, the Marshfield Fire Department is the third 
busiest department in Plymouth County. The department's equipment 
over the past few years has been upgraded by the initiation of a 
lease/purchase agreement. Under this agreement the town was able 
to obtain two new engines. In addition, a new brush truck was also 
obtained. Of the first line engines, one is currently in need of 
replacement. The fire chief, Fredrick P. Gibson, estimated that an 
engine and a ladder truck have a life expectancy of no more than 
5 10 years. 
9.3.4 Recommendations 
There is a pressing need for the town to expand the current 
manpower of the fire department. An addition of one man per shift 
per station is necessary in order to maintain and improve the 
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efficiency of the department. In addition to this necessary 
increase in personnel, the following recommendations are made: 
l> 
2> 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
Add 2 ladder trucks. 
Create an equipment replacement system so that engine and 
ladder trucks are replaced after 10 years of use. 
Immediately replace the existing station on South River 
Street with an expanded facility on Route 139, pereferbly 
near the police station. 
Replace, within the next two to five years, the Brant Rock 
station with a new structure along Route 139, near the new 
town pier access road. This station should be large enough 
to accommodate a ladder truck. 
Develop a new station, within the next two to five years, 
located in the industrial zone with direct access to Route 
139. 
Immediately upgrade the Marshfield Hills Station or 
replace it with a station located along Route 3A. 
Police 
The following is an assessment of the current community 
service provided by the Marshfield Police Department. 
Recommendations for future provisions for the Department are made 
based on the most probable population projection <see Chapter 4>. 
9.4.1 Personnel 
In 1975, Marshfield's Police Department operated with a staff 
of 57. As of 1985, its staff has been cut to 46 positions. In 
addition, there are 6 auxiliary policemen with police powers for 
emergency situations. Despite the cuts in manpower, currently the 
department operates well and there is no need for an increase in 
6 
its' manpower. 
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9.4.3 Equipment 
At present, the department maintains four marked patrol cars 
and one supervisor vehicle. In addition, the department utilizes 
one four wheel drive vehicle for off-road and beach patrol use. 
The current maintenance schedule serves the department well 
since three patrol cars are replaced on a yearly basis. This is 
necessary because each car averages 2,000 miles per week. The four 
wheel drive vehicle is replaced every third year. 
9.4.2 Facilities 
The renovation and expansion of police headquarters in 1976 
increased the square footage of the building and upgraded the 
facilities. At present, the building could accommodate a staff of 
60 officers without further expansion. 
The Lock-Up is more than adequate to suit the needs of the 
community. It provides for 8 adult male, 3 juvenile, and 1 female 
holding areas. 
9.4.3 Recommendations 
The recommended number of patrolmen per 1000 people is two. 
It is necessary for the community to keep this in mind as its 
population expands. The maintenance of the safety of the town 
should always remain a top priority. 
By the year 1990, a staff of 55 officers would be required by 
a population of 27,635. By the year 2000, with a population of 
35,005, staff requirements would reach 70. The existing police 
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headquarters are expected to be adequate until the year 1995. At 
that time the Town may need to further expand Police headquarters 
and increase the number of staff positions due to the growth in 
the population. 
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9.5 Publ ic Water Supply 
Marshfield ' s water system presently supplies essentially the 
entire population and virtually all of the developed areas of the 
Town. The Town depends entirely upon groundwater for its water 
supply. Sources of supply consist of eleven main wells which 
have a total capacity of 4,235 gallons per minute, an average of 
385 gallons per minute (with the Furnace Brook 4 well having the 
highest average at 775 gpm and the Mount Skirgo and South Ri.ver 
Street wells having the two lowest at 200 gpm). There are also 
three intermittent wells which have a combined capacity of 1400 
gallons per minute. A synopsis of Marshfield ' s well capacity is 
shown in Table 9.3. Marshfield also has three storage tanks. 
One is located on Pudding Hill, which was constructed in 1928 and 
has a capacity of 667,000 gallons. A second is located on 
Telegraph Hill, which was constructed in 1957 and has a capacity 
of 890,000 gallons. The third is located on Forest Street, which 
was constructed in 1972 and has a capacity of 2.1 million 
gallons. Total storage capacity is 3.6 million gallons. 
Based on the most recent statistics (April 1984 ) , 
Marshfield's total yearly water consumption is 988,600,000 
gallons. Average daily consumption is 2,700,000 with an 
estimated 98 gallons per capita consumption. In summer months, 
the peak daily use of water rises to an estimated 3 . 5 million to 
5 million gallons per day. While peak hour demand <maximum day) 
can reach 9,800,000 gallons, present maximum daily potential is 
8,114,000 gallons Cthis includes main wells and intermittent 
wells). 
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Main Wells 
Furn<:1ce Bt-ook 1 
Furnace Brook .-. ..::. 
Furn c:-1 ce Brook -~:. 
Furn<:<.ce Br·ook 4 
Webster 1 
F'at-seinage 1 
South River Street 
School Street 
Church Street 
Mount. Skirgo 
f::~ubtotal 
Intermittent Wells 
Webster 2 
Uni on StreE.' t 
Grand Total 
1AE<LE 9 . :. 
MA RSHFIELD WELL CAPACITY 
Capacity (gprn) 
C.:-t:: ··· ~....J··~J 
.-.-.c:::-
..::...::...J 
~"""Tc:: 
I I--.! 
200 
260 
5t)(> 
400 
.2UO 
25(> 
150 
1 •.)•.)0 
5635 
16 Hr·s 
528000 
432000 
216000 
744000 
::::.84000 
264000 
192000 
249000 
480000 
384000 
192000 
4065600 
24001)0 
144000 
960000 
5409600 
20 Hrs 24 Hrc;: 
660000 7920( 
540000 6480 ( 
270(>o.)0 3240( 
930000 1 1 16r)( 
480CiOO 5760( 
330000 3960( 
240(h)0 2880( 
312000 3744( 
600000 7200( 
480000 5760( 
240000 2880( 
508 '.Z OOO 60984( 
::::;ooo•JO 3600( 
180000 2160( 
1200000 14400t= 
6762000 81 1 LlAC 
Source: Department of Public Works 
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Table 9.4 illustrates changes in water consumption overtime. 
Assuming that the per capita water consumption remains constant 
into the future, and using our population p r ojections, annual 
water consumption is projected to increase by 18.5 percent in 
1990 and by 37.2 percent in the year 2000. 
Year 
1984 
1990 
2000 
TABLE 9.4 
Projected Water Consumption 
In Marshfield, 1990, 2000 
<In Gallons> 
Population 
21,980 
27,635 
35,005 
Water Consumption 
988,600,000 
1,213,272,000 
1,572,760,000 
Percent 
Change 
+ 18.5% 
+ 37.2% 
Based on 1984 figures, if all main wells <excluding 
intermittment wells) operated 24 hours a day, 2,225,916,000 
gallons of water could potentially be pumped from the groundwater 
system. Hence, Marshfield's water supply is presently adequate. 
However, by the mid 1990s and the year 2000, Marshfield's demand 
for water will be reaching the Town's capacity. It also should 
be kept in mind that these statistics on water consumption do not 
take into consideration the supply of water which is exported to 
neighboring jurisdictions. 
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Marshfield not only provides water to the entire Town, but 
also supplies water to three adjacent townships. The towns of 
Scituate, Duxbury and Pembroke are three customers which are 
supplied with water from Marshfield. Scituate receives an 
average of 89,300 gallons of water daily and 32,600,000 gallons 
yearly. Duxbury receives and average of 24,900 gallons of water 
daily and 9,100,00 gallons yearly. Finally, Pembroke receives an 
average of 4,100 gallons of water daily and 1,500,000 gallons 
yearly. In a combined total, Marshfield supplies the three towns 
with 118,000 gallons of water daily and 43,200,000 gallons on an 
annual basis. 
Many towns, like Marshfield, which are located on the fringe 
of a metropolitan region, will be subject to growth pressure into 
the decades ahead; and there could be an acute water problem. 
However, Marshfield's large area and natural terrain, together 
with its relatively low density of development, place the Town in 
a better position to supply its water needs from within its own 
boundaries. There has been some activity by the Department of 
Public works to acquire land for potential new well sites. There 
is also a necessity to purchase real estate for a fourth water 
storage tank, as well as for new well installations. 
Presently, there has been no activity in extending new water 
lines and there are no plans for the immediate future. However, 
there has been water line replacements. The cost of replacing 8 
inch water lines ranges between $35.00 and $40.00 per foot; and 
12 inch water replacement lines cost $45.00 per foot. In 1984, 1 
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mile of 8 inch water lines was replaced with 12 inch water lines 
at a cost of $260,000. In 1985, three-quarters of a mile of 12 
inch water lines were replaced. In 1986, 2 miles of 12 inch water 
lines are proposed to be replaced at a cost of $480,000. 
9.6 Recommendations 
l> An immediate activity of the Water Department and the 
Conservation Commission should be a study of potential water 
resources for future supply and acquisition of necessary land 
to assure their conservation. 
2> Extension of pumping, storage, and distributing facilities 
should be carried out progressively as the Town grows. 
3) It is also imperative that the mode of water user fees be 
changed. Presently, water billing and accountability is 
based on the number of fixtures in one's house. It is 
suggested that metering replace this present form of 
monitoring for two reasons. First of all, monitoring water 
usage by way of metering will give the Town a concise and 
accurate account of water consumption; and secondly, water 
billing will reflect actual use rather than an estimate. 
9.7 Sanitary Sewerage 
Today, the present system of public sewers existing in 
Marshfield is limited to the coastal beach area <See MAP 9.5). 
The present capacity of the sewerage treatment plant is 2.1 
million gallons of sewerage per day. The present capacity of the 
plant adequately serves those who are connected to the 
system. As long as density under present zoning remains the same 
in the area, the plant will be adequate for some time. 
Furthermore, according to the Department of Public Works, there 
are no plans at present, nor any for the immediate future, to 
expand or replace sewer lines. Due to the Town's low density 
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development, an extensive public system of sanitary sewers would 
be uneconomical and unnecessary for at least the immediate 
future. Due to great cost, the installation of sewers throughout 
the town simply would not be feasible and cost efficient. 
Presently, user fees would in no way render such an undertaking 
self-sufficient. Also, there are no plans for extending sewer 
lines to the industrial zone which is located in the western 
portion of the Town. Considering the fact that only light 
industry is permitted to locate there, an on-site septic system 
would be sufficient to accommodate the future needs. 
9.8 Waste Disposal 
The Town dump site, which is located off of Grove Street, is 
adequate, but it will reach its maximum capacity soon. It is 
projected that the present dump site will reach the end of its 
life span by 1995 or the year 2000. However, according to the 
Department of Public Works, the likely avenue which the Town will 
take will be to extend the life of the present site by another 12 
years. In order to accomplish this end, the Town would have to 
first partake in a permit application process. If the extension 
is permitted, the Town can either: <l> acquire more land from 
the adjoining area to expand the landfill, <2> be more selective 
in waste collection (i.e. such as not collecting certain items 
such as tires>, <3> or utilize a shredder/baler machine which 
shreds garbage and packs it into hay-like bales. The latter two 
options can save space at the landfill, thus extending its use. 
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However, this is just one option. A second option the Town has 
is to acquire a new landfill site now <or at least begin the 
search for possible sites>. Third, between now and 1995, perhaps 
the prevailing technology of the times will open new waste 
disposal options which the Town could consider. Lastly, the Town 
has the option of planning to participate, with other 
communities, in planning for a resource recovery facility. 
In years to come, waste disposal is going to be more of a 
regional issue and responsibility, rather than a local, one 
because waste disposal can be better coordinated <more 
centralized) at the regional level; and secondly, detriments to 
the environment relating to landfills can be avoided in the 
individual jurisdictions. A resource recovery facility is a 
cleaner, economically feasible, and proves to be potentially less 
of a hazard to the environment than a landfill. The primary 
benefits of recycling are: <l> avoided disposal costs, <2> 
revenues from the sale of recyclables, and (3) significant 
reduction in potential groundwater pollution from landfills and 
7 
air pollution from incineration. Resource recovery is a process 
that is being given more attention by public officials in their 
search for solid waste management alternatives. Such technology 
has become a standard facet of Europe's waste management for over 
two decades. However, the plan for one community to become the 
recipient for a region is always accepted by all voters except 
those in the receiving community. Efforts for regional 
cooperation in such a project usually result in a stalemate. 
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Since solid waste management is a major issue, it is recommended 
that closer cooperation among Town officials, Marshfield 
residents and state and regional officials be instituted in order 
to work together to aid the transition from landfilling to 
resource recovery. All options should be thoroughly examined and 
weighted in order to opt for the least environmentally 
detrimental and most cost-efficient alternative for both the 
short-run and the long-run. 
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Footnotes 
1. The Annual Report for The 
1979,1980,1981,1982,1983,1984. 
Town of Marshfield, 
2. TITLE IV Funds, a federal program established to provide 
money for exemplary school programs, replaced by Chapter II. 
3. School population projection and 
provided by Dr. Paul McDonnell, 
Superintendent of Schools. 
room needs projection 
Marshfield's Assistant 
4. The Annual Report for The Town of Marshfield, 1984. 
5. Based on an interview with Mr. Fredrick P. Gibson, Chief of 
The Marshfield Massachusetts Fire Department, January 21, 
1986 
6. Based on an interview with Mr. William P. Sullivan, Chief of 
The Marshfield Massachusetts Police Department, January 
21,1986. 
7. Center For Environmental Studies, Brown University; 
Recycling Strategy For R.I. Conclusions And Recommendations; 
Volume I; September 3,1985 
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CHAPTER 10 
Cet-ISERVATION / RECREATION 
CONSERVATION/RECREATION 
10.l Introduction 
With the increased public awareness of our environment, 
conservation and recreation are taking on added importance in 
the development of a community's comprehensive plan. Recreation 
and park programs and services are necessary and growing local 
government functions. More citizens are using their local parks 
and recreation facilities. As the number of hours devoted to 
one's job decreases and people are living longer, citizens look 
to their municipality to provide expanded leisure services and 
opportunities. 
This section of the Master Plan serves two purposes: 
1) to assess the 
facilities, open 
community; and 
existing 
space, 
conservation 
and natural 
and recreational 
resources of the 
2> to propose plans and programs that will ensure the best use 
of the facilities and land for the present population and 
future generations of Marshfield. 
10.2 Inventory 
Marshfield is fortunate in having a number of excellent 
conservation and recreational facilities. Because of its shore 
location, the Town owns a large beach area at Rexhame and has use 
of beaches in Green Harbor and Brant Rock. Marshfield is also 
fortunate in having two natural harbors for small boats: Green 
Harbor and North River. 
Passive pursuits such as bird-watching or fishing, and 
active pursuits such as soccer or tennis can be enjoyed by 
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everyone in the community. Recreational programs are offered 
throughout the year to all different age groups . 
A complete listing of existing conservation and 
recreational facilities can be found in Appendix F, which is 
reproduced from the Conservation/Recreation Open Space Plan, 
1985. Definitions of recreational facilities are also included 
in Appendix F. 
It can be stated that no major problems or def iciences exist 
in regard to conservation and recreation in Marshfield. However, 
it is essential that programs and policies currently in place 
should be maintained so that Marshfield residents can enjoy their 
leisure time to its fullest potential. 
Discussion now focuses specifically on conservation 
recommendations and proposals. This section concludes with 
recommendations and proposals for recreation. 
10.3 Conservation Recommendations 
We suggest the following conservation recommendations: 
l> Protection of water resources in terms of quality and 
supply. 
In a community of increasing population, water supply and 
recharge area protection is needed. 
2> Safeguard areas of finite natural resources which are of 
unique environmental character such as beaches, marshes, 
and rivers. 
Such areas are needed for their biological, aesthetic, and 
recreational values. 
3> Continuation of land acquisition for the following 
five areas: 
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i. Furnace Brook Watershed and Carolina Hill; 
ii. Northwest Green area; 
iii. Green Harbor Reclamation District; 
iv. Marshland; 
v. Significant isolated lands. 
Open space land <passive> preservation is required 
throughout the entire community. 
Ci> Furnace Brook Watershed and Carolina Hill 
To date, 855 acres of watershed have been acquired by the 
Town, representing 86 percent of the expressed goal. Areas in 
the recharge lands of Carolina Hill need to be protected as the 
wells in this area produce three quarters of the total water 
supply for the Town. Additional acquisition of 145 acres is 
needed to reach the goal of 1,000 acres. <See MAP 10.1). By 
acquiring the high ground on top of Carolina Hill, a water and 
land protection program started in 1971 would be completed. 
(ii) Northwest Green Area 
Thus far 484 acres of the current 600 acre goal (see MAP 
10.1> have been acquired, which represents 81 percent of the 
goal. There should be a creation of a land corridor abutting the 
North River by acquiring parcels of land along the river. With 
the additional acquisition of 116 acres the goal of 600 acres 
would be completed. 
(iii> Green Harbor Reclamation District 
The goal is to amass 800 acres of which 751 acres or 94 
percent have been purchased. The remaining undeveloped acreage 
should be utilized to support wildlife. Preservation of Green 
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MAP 10.1 
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Harbor is mandatory for flood control. 
amended to 900 acres, Csee MAP 10.1), 
acquired. 
Civ> Marshland 
As the goal has 
149 acres need 
been 
to be 
At present, 229 acres Cor 33 percent> of the 700 acre goal 
Csee MAP 10.l> have been acquired. Coastal salt marshes should 
be preserved along the North and South Rivers, Green Harbor, Cut 
River, and Duxbury marsh as marshlands offer nutrient value and 
scenic beauty. This acquisition is lowest on the list of 
priorities, but the 471 acres needed to reach the goal of 700 
acres should be acquired as land becomes available. 
Cv> Significant Isolated Land 
Occasionally, additional land becomes available in areas 
other than the four listed above. In determining whether or not 
acquisition is made, the Conservation Commission considers the 
following criteria: importance to future water quality and 
supply, passive recreational potential, and protection of 
Marshfield's finite resources. 
Several isolated sites Csee MAP 10.2> meet these criteria 
and are listed as follows: 
a> Tilden Island - a high drumlin in the middle of 
South River estuary. Acquire 24 acres. 
b) Pine Island - a low upland spot on the edge of the 
South River estuary. Acquire four acres. 
c> Chestnut Tree Grove - a 15 acre spot on the east 
slope of Holly Hill with rare growth of large fruit bearing 
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trees. Acquire 15 acres. 
d> White Cedar Swamp - a 20 acre bog-like depression 
near Plain Street. The unique White Cedar Stand is found in this 
spot. Acquire 20 acres. 
e> Well sites - eleven well sites have been purchased 
and additional protection should be developed with acquisition of 
11 acres. 
f) Aquifer - this runs from north to south along the 
Furnace Brook and extends to Pembroke and Duxbury. An inclusive 
protection program should be designed to safeguard the entire 
aquifer. 
In the four major areas, 881 acres are proposed for 
acquisition, of which 471 acres are salt marsh and 410 acres are 
in the other three areas. The 410 acres are further broken down 
into 130 acres of wetlands and 280 acres of upland. 
Conservation, quasi-public and other Town-owned land, and 
proposed conservation land is illustrated on Map 10.3. 
Conservation land/open space, should, where it is feasible, 
be acquired in a linear parcel alignment. This would create a 
linear park linking present conservation properties and would 
protect the aquifer. 
The acquisition of conservation land is now considered 
essential as seen in Diagrams 10.1 and 10.2. Diagram 10.1 
illustrates the positive steps the Town has taken to safeguard 
its heritage for the future with large acquisitions of land in 
the last twelve years. By 1984 total acquisitions amounted to 
1,722 acres. Diagram 10.2 depicts land use changes in the Town 
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MAP 10,J 
Conservation, Quasi-Public and Other Town 
Owned Land--Owned/Progosed 
Morshfield~ MA 1985 
PEMBROKE 
1985 Conservation, Quasi-Public 
and Other Town Owned Land 
Proposed Conservation Land 
Source: Conservation/Recreation - Open Space Plan, 1985 
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in the post Second World War period. Between 1951 and 1985 
increasing development pressure resulted in a greater 
percentage of urban and associated land uses which had a 
detrimental effect on potential conservation areas such as forest 
land and agriculture/open land. 
10.4 Conservation Proposals 
The following proposals which we suggest, given adequate 
funding, can be realized within the next five years. 
l> Acquire areas of conservation concern for open space. 
<Acquisition will depend on priority of 
area.> A program of acquisition might be as follows: 
Carolina Hill, Green Harbor Reclamation District, 
Aquifer, Isolated Land areas, Marshland, and Northwest 
Green Area. 
2> Develop a forestry management plan. 
3) Develop bike trails with the Recreation Commission. 
4> Develop self-guiding nature trails at elementary 
schools and by the high school complex. 
The advantages of these proposals will ensure conservation 
programs into the 1990s. Changes affected by these proposals 
will mean that Marshfiled's natural heritage will be preserved, 
thus allowing future generations to enjoy Marshfield's scenic 
beauty into the next century. 
10.5 Conservation Funding Sources 
To enable the above recommendations to be realized, a number 
of funding sources are required. Some major sources that have 
been and/or can be utilized are: 
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Town of Marshfield: The town has shown its support of 
land acquisition, especially when it is fiscally able to afford 
such action, and has also worked in liason with the Massachusetts 
Audubon Society, Marshfield Rod and Gun Club, and other private 
organizations 
restrictions. 
in acquiring large parcels and conservation 
Plymouth County Commissioners: A conservation land 
acquisition fund is available that the Town has used and will be 
using in the future. 
Massachusetts Self-Help Program: This fund provides 
reimbursement funds for acquisition of land for conservation or 
passive 
matching 
recreation purposes. The Town has received 50 
funds in the past totalling over $800,000, 
percent 
but the 
current funding level of reimbursement may not exceed 80 percent 
of approved costs. 
Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund: Funds are 
used for acquisition and/or development of conservation lands. 
The percentage of reimbursements is 50 percent. 
Private Donations and Trusts: Donations of land and of 
money have been and will continue to be sought. Trusts can also 
be used to acquire conservation land. Definition of a land trust 
can be found in Appendix F. 
10.6 Recreation Programs and 1984 Survey Results 
Recreational facilities are in high demand and existing 
facilities are experiencing extensive use. Recreational needs 
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of the Town's residents are increasing as the population 
continues to grow. Needed funds and space are essential, and 
proper management is necessary to create additional recreational 
facilities, especially as the Town's population is projected to 
increase considerably by the end of the century. 
The Recreation Commission promotes active and passive/indoor 
and outdoor leisure-time activities within the community, and 
encourages the development of adequate recreational facilities to 
meet community requirements. The Commission also promotes using 
town property, schools, playgrounds and conservation land for the 
recreational enjoyment of all ages, including senior citizens and 
the handicapped. 
In a 1984 recreation survey, Town residents determined 
the needs of recreation services and programs. Beaches ranked 
the highest as an important recreational facility. A town 
indoor swimming 
1 
desired. 
pool and more playing fields were also 
10.7 Recreation Recommendations 
After a review of the survey results and our own findings, 
we deem the following recreation recommendations as necessary: 
l> To provide ample active 
opportunities for all age 
the entire community. 
and passive recreation 
groups and both sexes in 
2> To provide organized, supervised recreation programs. 
3> To maintain and improve the quality of recreational 
functions, facilities, and programs. 
4) To promote awareness of open space, conservation land, 
and available recreation and public facilities. 
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10.8 Recreation Proposals 
As with conservation, the following proposals are earmarked 
to be enacted within the next five years: 
l> Build an indoor swimming pool. (Th.is could be built as 
part of the existing recreation center, or be built 
adjacent to the High School>. 
2> Continue to develop a bicycle trail and to tie in the 
bicycle paths with those of the Towns of Scituate, 
Pembroke, Duxbury, and Norwell for the development of 
a South Shore Bicycle Trail. 
3> Build new facilities where needs arise such as a 
playground in the Ferry Street section of Town, and 
lighted ballfields, soccer fields, and playgrounds at 
Wheelers' Pit. 
4> Continue to develop and improve programs utilizing the 
schools, including the summer playground program. 
5> Develop a comprehensive water safety 
program. 
and swimming 
6> Continue to upgrade and equip the Town's parks and 
playgrounds. 
7> Increase senior citizens' recreational programs and 
allow handicapped individuals more access to programs. 
8> Renovate and expand the existing recreation center or 
build a new center. 
Proper maintenance of recreational facilities is difficult 
because of their constant use. Limitations of funding for 
equipment repair, and the necessary manpower needed, make it 
difficult to provide a safe and quality recreational facility. 
New sources of funding are needed so that the Town can continue 
to provide first-rate recreational services. 
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10.9 Recreation Funding Sources 
Possible funding of recreational needs can come from the 
following sources: 
Town of Marshfield: The Capital Improvement Program 
can provide some of the necessary funds for a major project 
such as an indoor swimming pool or recreation center. 
Recreation Commission: The Commission should continue to 
generate revenues by raising funds through recreation dances, the 
Rexhame Beach snack bar proceeds, and the Recreation Card 
Program. 
State and Federal funding: Projects can be funded for 
50 percent reimbursement from the Land and Water Grant. Under 
the Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund, funds are used for 
acquisition and/or development of lands for outdoor recreation 
use such as ballfields. 
Private Donations and Trusts: Private funds can be used 
to provide facilities such as a recreation center. An example is 
the Edwin Phillips Trust which is receptive to the Town's 
proposal to build a recreation facility for townspeople as 
2 
well as handicapped residents of South Shore communities. 
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Footnotes 
1. Warren H. Harrington, and Paul Reynolds. Conservation/ 
Recreation Open Space Plan, 1985, Town of Marshfield 
Conservation Commission and Recreation Commission, p.VI-B-4. 
2. "Phillips Trustees are receptive to spending money for rec 
center." Marshfield Mariner, January 29, 1986, pp.1-2. 
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CHAPTER 11 
POLICIES & RECC'lt't1ENDATIONS 
POLICIES & RECOMMENDATIONS 
11 . 1 INTRODUCTION 
The following section is a summation of policies and 
recommendations proposed in the previous chapters, and is 
intended to act as a set of guidelines which will enhance the 
Town ' s future development. A recommendation is a specific 
statement of a definite course of action designed to guide 
present and future decisions in a manner consistent with the 
policies which have been formulated. 
l > Land use decisions should serve to preserve and protect 
Marshfield ' s natural environment. 
11. 3 ZONING 
a> protection of groundwater aquifer 
b) protection of the North, South, and Green 
Harbor Rivers, and adjacent marshlands 
c> avoid concentrations of development in flood 
hazard areas 
d) avoid high density development in areas of poor 
soil conditions 
e> protection of the Town's historic sites 
l> The Planning Board should undertake a revision of its 
rules, regulations, and Zoning By-Laws. 
a> amend present zoning to allow for attached 
cluster subdivision to help protect the Town ' s 
rural character 
b) to transfer the Special Permit process for 
off ice construction form the Board of Appeals 
to the Planning Board 
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11.4 HOUSING 
cl to establish an aquifer protection district 
dl to implement a new site 
application 
plan review 
el avoid the concentration of multi-family housing 
along Route 139 
ll The Town should implement programs that address the 
affordable housing deficit to allow for a diversity of 
housing choice. 
al utilize housing assistance programs such as the 
SHARP and TELLER programs 
bl utilize alternative 
mechanisms 
development control 
2l Prevent the haphazard conversion of summer cottages to 
inadequate year-round dwellings. 
al prevent the further deterioration of structures 
in the beach areas 
bl establish a "certificate of occupancy" permit 
process 
11.5 TRANSPORTATION 
l> The Town should seek to expand its existing public 
transportation network. 
a> the Town should actively support the re-
establishment rail service to Boston from 
Greenbush, Scituate 
bl the train service should be constructed for 
speeds of at least 80 miles an hour 
c> Marshfield should actively pursue an MBTA bus 
route which wou ld utilize the old New Haven 
bus rou te. or Route 3A 
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2) 
d) establish small parking lots along the bus 
route 
e> the Town should alter the senior shuttle 
system to include other citizens 
The Town should improve its vehicular circulation 
network. 
a> develop a loop road into the industrial zone 
b) widen Plain Street <Route 139> into a four lane 
road with center stacking lanes for left hand 
turns where required 
c> utilize the former Old Colony Railroad bed 
between South River and Ocean Streets as a new 
access road 
d) link Humarock and Rexhame with a new roadway 
3) The Town should provide improved pedestrian safety. 
a> utilize bituminous concrete curbing and packed 
gravel along one side and provide a three foot 
paved and painted bikeway on the other side 
of collector streets 
4) The Town should undertake a road resurfacing program. 
a> devise a program under an Overall Town 
11. 6 ECONOMIC 
Management Program for infrastructure 
improvement and maintenance: 
First Year - Church and Ferry Streets 
Second Year - Pine and Union Streets 
Third Year - School and Highland Streets 
Four Year - Valley Path and Prospect Streets 
l> Marshfield should seek to maintain and enhance its 
commercial center. 
a> avoid commercial expansion into the industrial 
zone 
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b) allow provisions for the expansion of the 
General Business zone <B-1> 
c> formulate a promotional package for the B-1 
zone 
2> Promote secondary commercial node in the beach area. 
a> utilize the Brant Rock Esplanade as a 
secondary commercial node 
b> allow mixed use development in the Town pier 
vicinity 
c> formulate a promotional package for the Brant 
Rock area 
3> The Town should seek to expand its industrial base. 
11.7 FINANCIAL 
a> the Town must consider extending water and 
sewer lines to the industrial zone to attract 
potential industrial development 
b> construct the proposed industrial loop road 
c> formulate a promotional package for the 
industrial zone 
l> The Town must adopt an overall financial management 
program. 
a> the following projects should be prioritized 
budgetary in order to avoid further 
constraints; and these include: 
- road resurfacing program 
- fire station construction/rehab. 
- school expansion 
- recreation facilities 
- conservation land acquisition 
- acquisition of land for wells 
- water metering 
- proposed new road construction 
- sewer expansion 
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11.8 PUBLIC FACILITIES 
Schools 
l> The Town needs to establish a school maintenance 
program. 
a} utilize financial maintenance techniques 
2> Provide an adequate supply of classrooms. 
3} The 
a> reduce leasing as required 
b> expand high school 
c> convert one elementary school to a junior 
high school as required 
Town should support expansion of the school 
curriculum. 
a> establishment of a vocational school 
b} restore academic curriculum to pre-
Proposition 2 1/2 levels 
Fire & Police 
l> The Town should seek to enhance public safety. 
a> add two ladder trucks 
b> create an equipment replacement system 
c> replace the existing station on South 
River Street with an expanded facility on 
Route 139, preferably near the police 
station 
d> replace within the next two 
the Brant Rock Station 
structure along Route 139, 
Town pier access road 
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to five years 
with a new 
near the new 
Waste Disposal 
e> construct a new station within the 
two to five years in the industrial 
with direct access to Route 139 
next 
zone 
f) upgrade the Marshfield Hills Station or 
replace it with a station located along 
Route 3A 
g) based 
Town 
1990 
2000 
on our population projection, the 
will require 55 police officers by 
and 70 police officers by the year 
h> expansion of police headquarters to 
accommodate the increase in staff 
l> The Town should pursue participation in a resource 
recovery facility. 
a> locate the facility in the industrial zone 
b> ensure that the site will have direct 
access to Route 3A 
11.9 CONSERVATION/RECREATION 
l> To ensure the protection of conservation land and finite 
natural resources. 
a> continue to acquire land for the protection of 
water recharge areas to maintain future water 
quality and supply 
b> maintain the preservation of Green Harbor for 
flood control and recreational opportunites 
2> To maintain and improve the qual i ty of recreational 
functions, facilties and programs. 
a> develop bicycle, biking, and jogging trails 
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bl continue to develop and improve programs 
utilizing the schools, including the school 
playground program 
cl continue to upgrade and equip the Town's parks 
and playgrounds 
dl increase senior citizens ' recreational programs 
and allow handicapped individuals more access 
to programs 
el renovate and expand the existing recreational 
center or build a new center 
fl build an indoor swimming pool 
gl develop a comprehensive water safety and 
swimming program 
184 
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APPENDIX A 
SEPTIC SYSTEMS AND GROUNDWATER 
:\ 
&~.J~i~'VG ~~ DtVHOPM'.:N7 
Wells and strewnr are pollweJ when septic tanks are too close together . 
SC NGU HC~JS E A septic tank is acleqt!ate when houses are widely separated. 
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APPENDIX B 
HISTORICAL SITES 
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APPENDIX 
HISTORIC SITES WJTHJN THE TOWN OF MARSHFIELD* 
l. Tea Rock llill - 851 l\lorainc St reet on private i;ropcrly; rock has Leen removed. 
(Site of burning of a collection of tea in December 1773.) 
'l Site of Old South School - private property (marker at corner of Webster and 
Parsonage streets indicated location of original school (1645) estahlished in the 
carlic::;t days of public schooling in New England. 
3. Winslow Cemetery - al eastern end of road by same name, off Webster Street. 
(Site of first burying ground, first church building, tomb for the Winslows and 
brravc of Daniel Webster.) 
4. Site of Daniel Webster's Home - private ownership located off Webster Street; on 
a knoll which was part of the 1,500-acre estate that extended to Green Harbor. 
5. Winslow House - corner of Webster and Carcswell stree ts; owned and maintained 
by a private organization, presen tly used as a museum and tourist point. (The 
1 listoric Winslow House Association.) 
6. Office of Daniel Webster - moved lo open field north of Winslow 'louse. (Can be 
in:pcctcd by in tcre:; ted parties.) 
7. Schoolhouse - corner of Webster and Carcswcll streets; used as headquarters for 
th e Historic Commission. 
8. r.arcswell - poorly delineated area somewhere near the Win:-low School and 
i1lc11tified as the site of the first house built by Edward Winslow about 
J 636-163 7. Three cellar holes explored in recent archaeological probes indicate 
this may have been settled earlier than Plymouth. 
9. .\larker on Dyke Street - at bridge over Green llarbor river states that it is on the 
site of the Green Harbor Dike. (The history of the Dike reflects the l'cuding in the 
1870's between those who wanted to develop the upland meadows against tho~e 
who wanted the harbor developed for fishing and boats. ) 
l 0. Site of Fessenden Tower Blackman's Point, Brant Rock - construction of radio 
transmitting station started in 1905. Four hundred foot tower on a three-foot 
base, which consisted of a metal ball set in cement and glass insulators between 
layers of cement, sent a message to Scotland. In 1906 the first wireless 
*Informatio11 supplied by l\l:irshficld Historic Comrnis.ion. 
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transmission of a human voice was ma<le from Fessenden station. Everything was 
dismantled at onset of World War II. 
11. Site of Brant Rock Life Saving Station - storage of Loats and needed equipment 
for volunteers who rescued shipwreck survivors from J893 lo 194 7. (The building 
was demolished in 1967.) 
12. Old mo1Lth of the North and South Rive rs - clo~ed by scvne storm on November 
27, 1B98; pre:;cntly is town line b<'twccn Rexhame, Marshfidd - llumarock, 
Scituate. 
1 :·L Carza[ - marker on "hould cr of Canal Street, faring north from small Lri<lge 
explains that a waler passage from Duxbury Bay to Green's llarhor was cut to 
facilitate communication with Plymouth. In 1636 the C 1.:n r ral Court ordered th at 
"a Cutt for boat pa!i,;a;;c be made at 18 foole wide and si x foote deep." 
14. I'il;rrim Trail - a marker on Webster Street rknolcs an old Indian trail used by 
early settlers as a foolpath bctw<'cn Plymouth and points north . (As bes t this 
con.mittce could asrertain. the entire length of the trail runs on private property.) 
1 S. First Congregational Church - 1994 Oc<'an Street; land and structure owned Ly 
church membership. (Original "gathering" of congregation in 1632; present 
building erected in 18:38. ) 
16. The Common or Training Green - triangle plot between Moraine, Ocean and 
Centennial streets, presently owned by the Town of l\larshfield. 
17. Site of Peregrine White House - off S. River Street; 200 acres and house stayed 
under ownership by the White family for six generations; presently owned by 
Dr. E. A. l3rown. 
18. Proctor Bourne Store - 2000 Ocean Street, currently owned by storekeeper on 
ground floor. Original building dated back to 1675. 
19. Site of rl'itc's Ferry - conveyance to ~4 · it11at e, at en<l of Sea Street. 
20. Ro;e r ~s StorP -- corner of Prospect an d Su rnmer strcl'ts , \larsh field lli!ls ( 1823 ). 
21. The Former Unitan·an Churrh \Jain Street, Mushficld Hills (ls..t.8). 
'>ll Little '.~ flridge - nuw Route '.J A over the North River, formerly Dogge tt 's Ferry. 
Tl11: brid~e was a toll hrirlge from 1823-1067. 
I>-2 
~3. Union llridge - crossed the North River where IJisbec's Ferry loaded at North 
l\tarshfield. Bridge built in l 800, toll removed in 1850. 
2-l. Grat•elly Reach - former shipyanl site at end of Corn Hill L::ine, North l\larshficld. 
~5. llatch Mill - Union Street, "Two \lite'', one of the few remaining water-driven 
sawmills in New England. 
26. Two Mile - a strip of land along the North River to the west of Union Street. It 
was annexed by 1\larshfield in 1789. 
27. Veterans' Memorial Park - at intersection of Routes 1~9 and 3A is now owned 
and maintained by a private organization. It is the site of a grist mill, later a fahri c 
mill and still later, a wet wash. 
:m. Marshfield Fair Grounds - !\lain ai1d South River streets, privately owned by 
charter to the ~larshficlJ Agricultural and Horticultural Society. The "grounds" 
indudc fairly large tracts of land to the north and east of the buildings. Sin,:c 
18(13 the site has been used only duri ng scheduled Fair days and occa ionally 
other groups arc permitted very limited use, i.e., Firemen's Muster, Highway 
Department Clambake. 
29. The llearse Ilousc - research on site not very exp!icit. There is supposed to have 
been a clw:ter of toM1 buildings including an Alms House and Meeting House. 
Early records indicate that there was the earliest Town Hall type structure in this 
general area. 
:w. Green llarbor Hailroad Station Site 
31. Cherry llill, Site of Webster's Last Speech 
32. Site of Webster's llorse Graves 
33. Old Colony Railway Bed 
34. !11arshficld Railroad Station Site 
:iS. Marshfield Center Railroad Site 
:\ r>. Scavicw Railroad Station Site 
:n. .~farshft<'!d f.'ills Railroad Station Site 
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38. Walker Pond Nail Factory Site 
39. Damon's Pond Mill Site 
40. David llatch FuUings Mill Site 
41. Jonathan /latch Mill Site 
.+2. tllagou11 Box Board .\liil Site 
43. John. Magoun Saw Mill Sile 
44. Chandler Pond Grist Mill Site - Duxbury and Marshfirld Manufacturing Co. 
45. Bonney's Iron Furnace 
46. Little Pond Mill Site 
47. Brant Ruck District - 1800 
48. South District School 1851 - ·Ventress Library 
49. Joyce District School 
50. Two Mile District School 
51. Union District School Site 
52. North District School Site 
53. Little Town District School Site 
54. Ferry District School Site 
55. Factory District School Site 
56. Zion's Hall- First Methodist Church Site 
57. First EpL~c npal Church Site 
58. First Baptist Church Site 
0 -4 
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S4). North llaptist <:h11rd1 Site 
(11. I Inion <:lwrdi - Hmnl U()l'k 
(1:!. " '1•ndor1 ll'inslo 11• //ou.~1· - Olcl<'sl house: in I own, I 64!l. 
(1:1. Tlwmns Uourn<• llous<• - :\lid 17111 C1·11!11rv. 
(, .i_ /lo wlantl /louse 
(1:l. lfog1· r.~ <:arrisor1 /louse - 16.SO I 
(,(,_ ,..nrnwr lfon /latch - 1691 - Clift Store 1700's 
67. llald1 llousf' - !\lid I 600's. 
(111. llntd1 llom1•sfrad - 1M7 
6'J. Two Mile Farm - 17th Century. 
70. .Jonathan I latch - 1651 
71. Col. !lnthuny Thomas 
-·> ( -· 1710 Thomas /louse 
n. Oingley /louse 
74. The Carvr.r llousr. 
7!l. Clift Rogers library 
'7(1. <:ongrcgntional - Trinitarian Church 
77. /fog1•rs /louse - l\licl I 600's. 
7fl. .Jethro Taylor - 17th C1·ntury. 
i<J. <:n•cn 's Fishing Post Sitf' 
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APPENDIX C.l 
INFORMATION FROM AFFORDABLE SINGLE FAMILY HOUSING 
APA/PAS REPORT #385 
INFORMATION FROM "ATTACHED HOUSING" 
BUILDERS MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER l, 1979 
INFORMATION FROM PERFORMANCE ZONING 
LANE KENDIG, APA 
III. !3. CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT 
1. Description 
Cluster devel~pment is a land design technique for 
single-family subdivisions that calls for the development of 
lots smaller than thost? specified in a majority of a com-
rnuni ty' s co~ventional zoning districts. Clustering respects 
a zoning dis t.rict' s permitted gross c!ensi ty (number of 
dwellings per acre relative to the entire development s i te), 
but - ~y reducing lot size and limiting development to the 
most cevclopable portion of the tract - increases a sub i ivi-
sion' s net density (nwnber of dwellings per acre relative to 
the de\·::?lop2.ble area of a site). 
Gene rally, there are two types of cluster development: 
one wh.;_ch specifies a degree of lot size red'..lction below the 
area r equired by a particular zoning district; and one which 
perrni ts the clustering of attached uni ts. In the first 
case, dwellings are arranged on lots s maller than those 
typically permitted in a conventional zo .• ing district. The 
lots are organized arourd courts, cul-de-sacs, or short loop 
stree ts. In the second cose, a cluster of .:l ttached uni ts 
( duplex.:.:s , triplexes, and guadplex~s) is arranged arou:. j 
parking compounds or in private courts. Some jurisdictions 
permit both categories within the same project . In these 
cases, the re is often a limit on the number of units which 
- 12 -
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can be attached. The limit is based on ~ percentage of the 
total number of uni ts permitted on the gross tract. What-
ever the category of cluster development, developers are 
often required to reserve undeveloped land as common open 
space in exchange for ~ermission to alter the configuration 
of the conventio~al subdivision. 
2. Advantages 
Clustering permits more efficient us~ of land resources 
t.l1an is otherwise possible under conventional subdivision 
regulations. In order to yield the gross density permitted 
in a zoning district, the traditional single-family subdivi-
sion must use all available land. Since such site con-
straints as poor soils or environmentally sensitive lands 
can limit the developable portion of a tract, developers 
often find themselves building to lower than permitted gross 
densities. With clustering, however, developers can locate 
homes on the most buildable sections of a site and still 
achi:;ve permitted gross densities in most cases. 
The ~~nefits of clusteri~g extend well beyond density 
consieerations. By concentrating residential units on a 
portion of a site, less land is disturbed in grading cind 
clearing. As a result, site preparation costs are reduced 
on a per unit basis. Further, the landforms and vegetation 
that dis"':i:iguish the site can be retained to set oif one 
- 13 -
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group of clustered residences from another and to provide a 
sense of privacy; thus increasing the marketability of the 
clustered homes. Minimal disruption of the land, parti-
cularly for streets, sidewalks, and driveways, can also keep 
down the costs of either temporary or permanent s ~dirnenta­
tion and erosion controls. 
In addition to preserving much of the natural character 
of the site, clustering can permit savings in both the raw 
and improved land costs of new homes. Depending on local 
murket conditions, the reduced per unit consumption of land 
can translate into lower per unit raw land prices. Further, 
with nm2ller lot sizes and proportionate decreases in 
linear front footages, the distances traversed by sewer and 
water lines are minimized, and street and sidewalk lengths 
u.r ·~ necessarily reduced. Consequently, per unit charges for 
the installation and maintenance of public services can be 
expected to be lower for clustered dwellings than for homes 
in a conventional large-lot subdivision. 
/...n :it.~er advant c:.ge of clustering l i e::£: in its pot~ntial 
for e ne:-sy conservation from the pers~ect.i ve of both the 
entire s ubdivision and the individual dwr.: lling. One-time 
energy ex~e~ditures for the construction nnd installation of 
public services for an entire subdivision are limited by a 
cluster d~vlopQent's compact pattern. Where the individual 
ho~e is concerned, clustering affords the developer a 
- 14 -
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measure of flexibility i n siting the unit to take advantage 
of solar access and any natural features of the development 
site that cut energy consumption for heating and cooling. 
3 . Housing Types 
Depending upon a community's regulatory framework, 
cluster development can accommodate a r~~ge of housing 
types. Traditionally, the single-family detache d horn".! has 
been the p referred choice ~~on~ Americ3n households, 
ill though it is the most expensive type to own and operate 
because of its rcgu ~ re!';1ent s for le.nd, streets and sidewalks, 
and utility runs. The cluster concept , however, recognizes 
consumer demand for the free standing home and, by siting 
homes en smaller lots, minimizes some of the costliest 
aspects of the detached unit. As an al t~rnati ve to the 
single-family detached home, cluster developT!lent can also 
accor.unodate the zero lot-line house and the single-family 
attached unit, houses that are specifically intended to 
limit land consumption while ensuring an ~deguate measure of 
privacy and exterior s pace for househol d activi ties. These 
two house types are described in furthe r de ·~ail in section3 
III. D and E. 
4. Regulatory Framework 
Clust8r development as a category of development most 
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closely resembles the conventional single-family subdivision 
in that it respects a zoning district's use and density 
requirements. The regulatory treatment accorded cluster 
developm~nt, however, varies from one comrr.uni ty to the next 
and can ra .-ke the approval process more or less expeditious. 
Local provisions most frequently categorize cluster either 
as a conventional subdivision requiring a public hearing 
prior to approval, a planned unit development, or a land use 
regui~ing a special exception. 
Cluster is readily approved in jurisdictions that 
consider this development form largely identical to the 
conventional subdivisicn. In some conununi ties, however, 
cluster is viewed as a variant of the conventional subdivi-
sion and is thus subject to a lengthier approval process. 
It is not uncommon, for example, for a cluster project to 
undergo staff review to determine if clustering is feasible. 
Other co:nmuni ties require a public hearing for a cluster 
proposal, though not for a conventional subdivision, or 
specify 'that a site pl~.n nccompany the preliminary subdivi-
sion plat. Clearly, given that cluster development ~erely 
alters the configuration of the traditional subdivisi01., it 
should be considered an alternate form of single-family 
subdivision development whose approval requirements are nn 
more derr.2nding and time-consuming than th0se imposed on the 
convention31 subdivision. State laws delegating zoning 
powers to local j~risdictions often specify grounds on ,-hich 
variations ~o conventi0nal zoning can be permitted. 
- 16 -
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Coi;it Onta fer Cluster va. Ccnventlon1I Plana 
ST1-. EET PAVEMENT CONVENTIONAL 
A5phal t pavement 
Minor St reets/ Cul-de-sacs 492.330 S.F. s 900,964 
8" $1 .83/S.F. 
Collcctor/ Subcollector 345 .640 S.F. s 708,5G2 
9"@ $2 .05/ S.F. 
Totc:il Costs $1 ,609.526 
Costs/DU $ 3,410 
CURBS & GUTTER 
$10.50/ L.F. 48,208 L.F. $ 506,184 
Total Costs s 506,184 
Costs/ DU s 1,07'.? 
STAEET TREES 
$16.00/L.F. 25,781 L.F. $ 412,496 
Tota l Costs $ 412,496 
Costs/DU $ 874 
GRADING/STREETS & R.O.W. 
A.OW. 
Col lector/Subcollcctor 512,378 S.F. $ 71,133 
S0.14/S.F. 
Minor Streets/Cul-de-sacs 806,344 S.F. $ 112.888 
~ 0 . 14/S . F. 
~Tii E~T EXCAVATION 837.~70 S.F. $ 75,417 
Total Stre..::s 
@ £0.03/ S.F. 
r .ne grading. seed 540,752 S.F. $ 81,113 
etc. @ $0.15/ S.F. 
Total Costs $ 341, 151 
Costs /DU $ 723 
D~".IVEWAYS 
Cc:icrete pavcm8nt 330,400 S.F. $ 743,400 
@ $2.25/S.F. 
Tota l Costs $ 743,400 
Co~ts/DU $ 1,575 
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CLUSTER 
31 1,300 3 .F. $ 5C9,679 
214.270 S.F. $ 439,253 
$1,008,932 
$ 2. 13'3 
23,415 s 374,640 
$ 374,640 
$ 794 
316,246 S.F. $ 44,274 
575,008 S.F. $ 80,501 
525,570 S.F. $ 47,301 
~65,684 S.F. $ 5~ .853 
$ 226.929 
$ 481 
254,540 S.F. s 527,715 
s 527,715 
$ 1,213 
c:...EARING AND CR!JOBING CONVENTIONAL CLUSTER 
20 acrH wooded 5 .crH vooct.d 
@ $4,650/acre s 93,000 $ 23.250 
117 •cres open 111 ec'" open 
@ 1 ,200/acre $140,400 $141 ,600 
TCJ!!!I Co't $233,400 $164 ,850 
CoeUDU $ 484 $ 349 
s:ot::WALKS 
G6 .i'S/L.F. 31,000 L.F. $209,250 :9,300 L.F. $197,775 
Co;UDU $ 443 $ 419 
STORM SEW~R 
15"@ 26.00/ L.F. 5,300 L.F. $137,800 2,700 L.F. $ 70,200 
18''@ 28.00/ L.F. 4,500 L.F. $126.000 1,000 L.F. $ 28,000 
21" @31 .50/ L.F. 1,400 L.F. s 44,100 700 L.F. $ 22.050 
24"@ 34.50/ L.F. 1,000 L.F. $ 34.500 1,:00 L.F. $ 43,470 
27" @ 39.00/L.F. 600 L.F. $ 23,400 
30" @ 43.00/ L.F. 1,000 L.F. $ 43,000 120 L.F. $ 5,160 
33 " @ 46.25/ L.F. 1,000 L.F. s 46.250 300 L.F. $ 13,875 
36"@ 50.50/ L.F. 450 L.F. $ 22.725 900 L.F. $ 43,450 
~2 " @ 63.00/ L.F. :co L.F. $ 18,900 60L.F. $ 3,780 
Hear~walls@ $700 ~a . 23 L.F. s 16,100 13 L.F. $ 9,100 
Inlets@ $2 ,500 e:- . 75 L.F. $187,500 
@ $2,800 ea. 
MJnholes@ $1,375 12 L.F. $ 16,500 12 L.F. $ 16,500 
Riprap@ hendw&lls 
5320.00/headwall 23 L.F. $ 7,350 13 L.F. $ 4,160 
Grass swales 
@ S3.00/L.F. 5,000 L.F. s 15,000 
Totsl Cost $724,135 $411,945 
Coat/DU $ 1,534 $ !373 
WATER DISTRIBUilON 
Fire hydrant@ $1 ,300 ea. 21 $ 27,300 2"1 s 26.000 
8" wa!er@ 20.00/L.F. (i,BCO L.F. $136,000 6,~t:>O L.F. $136.000 
6" water@ 18.00/L.F. 15,900 L.F. $286.200 12,0CO L.F. $216,000 
2" water@ 15.00/L.F. ZOO L.F. $ 4,500 
1" service connection 9,£-SS L.F. $ 91,S22 G/ 99 L.F. s 66,615 
@ 
Tct:I Costa $541 ,422 $449,115 
Cc.:.:!./DU s 1,147 $ ~52 
SMJlTARY s;:w::R 
Manholes @ 1 ,000.00 ca. 97 $ 97,0CJ OS $ 88,000 
8" pipe @ 20.00/L.F. 23,!:00 $669.200 21,COO L.F. $613.200 
Gravel backfill@ 2.00/L.F. 7,667 $ 15,704 5,475 L.F. $ 10.SSO 
6" double ::ervice 0,9'5~ L.F. $188,328 6.~~9 L.F. 5136.479 
conr iection @21 .00/ L .F. 
double, Y connectors@ 62.00 236 s 19.352 ~36 $ 10,352 
T . :JI Co:t $98!3 . .!64 $867.981 
Co,t/ OU $ 2.096 $ 1 ,839 
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Figure 2. A comparison of Conventional (A) and Small-Loi (Il) Siting of Dwelling Units. 
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Figure 5. Site Plan, The Co;.::agcs Development, Clyrnpia, WashinBtoo. 
Clustered parking provides 
2 spaces per dwelling unit. 
------ 32 percent of si:a 
consists of common 
open space. 
This area is used :.)r 
both recreation and 
storm detention. 
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Figure 7. Floor Plans, Su . •rise Development, San Antonio, Texa~. 
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FiGm:-c 13. floor Flans, CobMcstc ne Development, Riverside Cm• nty. CaEforn~~. 
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F1gure :23. Oak Park Development, Dade County, Florida. 
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Fir;urc 24. Floor Piao, Oak Park Dcve1opment, Dade County, Florida. 
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Fi~ure 26. Portion of Si!c Plan (Re~i 1 lential Pha!'c), Cottonwood Dcvclormcnt, Fort Collins. Colorado. 
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Figure 28. Portion of Site Plan, Gables Development, Fort Collins, Colorado. 
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Figure 29. Carriage House, Gables Development, Fort Collins, Colorado. 
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17::i;~ 1:J~l7~-~i=~o::~;r, 
- 14'6" x 12'6" ;,, 
0 Kitchen ILF1 
0 i~ 
5' IO' 
, , !II L==d 
~ Ir 
Bedroom 
11'0" x 10'0" 
1 Bedroom Above Garage 
552 Squure Feet 
J 
!Jnit Size (Sq. Ft.) 
80J 
soo-2· 
1,01 :.. 
1.2:;3 
1,457 
"Jeve!oper: Woodhaven Homes 
Riverside, Cal ifornl::i 
WOODI lAVEN COTTAGES 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CALI FORr :IA 
Site Arca: 41 acres 
Tot31 Dwell ing Units: 266 
G ross Density: 6.5 u:1its/acre (approximo.te) 
Housing Types: Single-family de. ·1ched 
Average P11ce: ~64 ,009 
Number 
of Units 
39 
30 
56 
73 
71 
Bedrooms 
1 er 2 
i or 2 
2 or 3 
3 
3 
B..:r1rooms 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
. eoo square fc-et plus two-car garage; all larger units also have a two-car garage. 
Initial 
Price OffEri 
$49,950 
52,950 
62,950 
67,750 
73,550 
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Tab:e 17. Selected Standards from ZLL Projects, Dade County, rJor· :.:12. 
Bilb:io Bird P.oad Oak Park 
25 acres 11 acres 52 acres 
198 units 64 units 247 units 
ZO-RU-3M• ZD·RU-1· ZD-RU-1° 
Lot Area for ZLL Lots 
Permitted (Minimum) 4,000 sq. fl. 4,500 sq. ft. 4 ,58'J sq . ft. 
Provided (Typical) 4,400 sq. ft. 5,699 sq . ft. 5,400 sq . ft. 
Coverage 
Perm itted (Maximum) 50% 50% 50%1 
Provided 32% 26° 11 22% 
-
Frontage 
Permit!ed (Minimum) No. req . 45 ft. 45 ft. 
Provided 44 ft. 50 ft. 60 ft . 
Setbacks 
Front 
Permitted (Minimum) 5 ft . 5 ft . 5 ft. 
Provi~hd 22.5 ft . 10 ft. 25 ft. 
Rear 
Permil!Ed (Minimum) No req. No req . No req. 
F.-ovided 10 ft. 15 ft. 17 ft. 
Side 
Permitted (M inimum) 0/10 ft. 0/10 ft . 0/10 ft. 
Provided 0/10 ft. 0/10 ft . 0/10 ft. 
Unit Slze 
Smalle,;t 1,440 sq . ft . _.1, 193 sq . ft. 870 sq. ft . 
Average 1,720 sq. ft. 1,502 sq . ft. 1 , 103 sq. ft. 
Largest 1,945 sq. ft. 1,713 sq . ft . 1,335 sq. ft. 
Selling Price 
Average/Unit $ 92,000 $82,700 $65,240 
I! Conventional on 
75' x 100' lot."· 120,000 94,000 75,000 
• Zoning Oislrlct 
• • Es:i~.at os prov1dod by developer. 
r - . _ _ _ _ _ _ rr • _ ! - - .. _ _ _ _ _ c 1 __ -1 __ 
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1.7 
DU/AC 
Clustering saves 
a siteS natural charm 
A n elegant cluster development on a beautifully wooded waterfront site: 
that vision of Treetops on Cape Cod 
would have stayed a dream if the 
neighbors hadn't been brought around. 
Neil Glynn, vice president, marketing, 
The Green Co., explained that residents 
on nearby properties who initially op-
posed the development were powerfully 
articulate-environmental advocates who 
p~esented rational arguments. 
By "politicking" and compromising-
and developing a stunningly attractive 
product (judging by salcs)-the builder 
not only quelled opposition, according 
to Glynn, but made home buyers out of 
former no-growth advocates. 
"We had to make a compromise," he 
said. "Originally we planned to build 90 
units, and now the number is 62. But 
some of those who opposed the project 
became buyers, and a lot of them became 
friends." 
The real success story of Treetops in 
Falmouth, Mass., is rapid sales. More 
units are presently sold than built, and 
23 of the one- and two-story 
townhouses were sold in the first four 
months on the market. 
This lowest-density project in this 
special report shares a characteristic 
with over half of the 8 projects 
examined here: it's on the water. Most 
of the units look across Oyster Pond to 
Martha's Vineyard. 
It's no accident that units are 
clustered. Difficult topography dictated 
high density housing. The project's 
overall dcnsity-1.7 du/ac- is 
deceivingly low because a large portion 
of the site was left as woodland; in the 
area where homes arc built, density is 
much higher. 
Originally, the siting concept "was to 
build the units around courtyards. But 
we found we weren't maximizing the 
views," Glynn said. 
Instead, set-back clusters of three to 
five one- and two-story townhouses, all 
with basements, arc set in rows (site 
BUILDER/SEPTEMBER 1, 1979 
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The natural charm of Cape Cod was 
retained at Treetops, a fast-selllng 
townhouse condominium community In 
Falmouth, Mass. The .waterfront site 
looks across a pond to Martha's 
Vineyard. The houses are In small 
clusters (photo left) that face Oyster 
Pond. Fireplaces and boxed windows 
(photo above) were among the features 
that spurred sales. . · 
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View lots command premiums 
plan detail, page 59 ). The architect is 
Qaude Miquelle Associates of Boston. 
The 10 clusters are grouped by two 
paved roads-the "low road," better 
than half the units, on the pond 
frontage at about 25 feet elevation; and 
the "high road," a second group at 
higher elevations, set back further from 
the pond and parallel to the first group. 
Units are priced according to size and 
location. The smallest unit, a 1,450 
square foot one-story with two 
bedrooms and two full baths, sells for 
as little as $90,000 in some locations; 
the largest, a 1,900 square foot two-
story with three bedrooms and two·and-
one-half baths, sells for as high as 
$150,000 in a prime site location. 
The best seller so far has been an 
intermediately priced (starting at 
$100,000) one-story two-bedroom with 
1,650 square feet of living space. The 
big selling point, said Glynn, has been 
the 18 by 14 foot country kitchen with a 
Franklin stove. The kitchen opens out to 
a large deck and also has a "popped-
up" ceiling and European style custom 
cabinets (a feature which has proved 
popular in all kitchens in the 
development). 
Middle-aged professionals and 
academics comprise the market, Glynn 
said. 
Site amenities Include two tennis 
courts, a swimming pool and a 
clubhouse. Guest parking areas com-
bined with garages in almost all units 
yield a parking ratio of two spaces per 
unit . 
The biggest problem In building 
Treetops was finding a workable 
building plan on the very hilly site, 
which varied in elevation from 0 to 96 
feet, Glynn said. After convincing 
zoning officials the site was unsuited for 
single-family detached hor.1es, The 
Green Co. had the much tougher task of 
convincing neighboring experts that the 
building of Treetops would not upset 
the local ecological balance. o 
BUILDER/SEPTEMBER 1, 1979 
The deck of one unit overlooks e pond with Martha's Vineyard In the background. 
The contemporary European-style 
cabinetry and tile floors were popular 
kitchen features at Treetops. 
Furnished model £hows llvlng room 
opening to deck with water view. 
Site detall Indicates stralght·llne 
clustering, to afford maximum number of 
11/ews. 
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3.5 
DU/AC 
Lodge-style units nestled 
on wooded site 
T ransplanting a successful classic architectural style, using natural 
materials, and secluding the units in small 
clusters in the woods were the secrets of 
the success of Gleneagles near Tampa. 
Architect Eugene R. Smith, A.I.A., of 
Tampa, designed the units, and he and 
the builder, Gleneagles Associates, 
thought that most units would be sold as 
second homes. Instead, about 50 percent 
of them are used as primary residences. 
The townhouses range in price from 
$69,300 to $103,500, with floor area 
going from 1,564 to 2,063 square feet. 
Smith designed three types of units: flats, 
one-floor plans with lofts above, and 
two-story townhouses. 
The best selling unit has been the one-
story. It has 1,564 square feet, two 
bedrooms and two baths. Smith noted 
that this unit was always an end unit, and, 
at $69,300, the least expensive. 
Another reason for its popularity was 
the multiple carport attached to each 
cluster. The carport was closest to the end 
units. A covered walkway connects the 
carport to individual units and additional 
guest parking is provided, yielding a 2.2 
parking ratio per unit. 
The site is woodsy, and Smith took full 
advantage of i<. 
"We maintained 60 percent of the site 
undisturbed and moved only 12 percent 
of the trees for construction," he said. 
"We wanted to maintain the feeling of a 
northern lodge, since a lot of our market 
was wealthy northerners." 
To appeal to this market, heavy use of 
stone and wood created architectural 
"estate lodge vernacular," a far cry from 
typical Florida concrete block structures. 
A peculiarity of Glencagles is 
proximity to lnnisbrook, a time-sharing 
resort and luxury country club which docs 
not have full-time lodging facilities for all 
members. A membership is offered to 
Glcneaglcs home buyers. 
Only 25 of the 150 units have been 
completed to date; the rest arc currently 
BUILD'.:.R/SEPTEMBER 1, 1979 
under construction. The density of the 
first phase is 3.5. Completed in early 
1977, hard costs were tallied at $27 .SO per 
square foot. 
Selling price per square foot was 
between $45 and $49, Smith said. The 
first group of houses sold out in 18 
months. 
Passive solar design included the 
placement of all living units 45 degrees 
off the cast-west axis. ,. Additional 
protection from direct sun is afforded by 
deep roof overhangs. 
Elevations vary from IS to 45 feet, 
creating a gently rolling wooded site. 
Internal roads run through the highest 
contours, and surface water runoff is 
handled through an existing pond. 
Gleneaglcs, besides being an excellent 
example of density, is also this month's 
winner in the Builder's Choice Design 
Contest. o 
Saving trees was an Important ecological-end seffing-polnt In the site design of 
Gleneagfes. About 60 percent of the site Is given to open space. 
I 
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Deep roof overhangs are pert of the 
passive solar design at the Tamps, Fla., 
project {photo right). An appealing 
woodsy atmosphere Is created with 
natural foliage and "estate lodge ver· 
nsculer" architectural style 
(photo below). 
----·---· ........ ·-
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Townhouses are the choice 
for hilltop site 
Commanding hilltop views and a terrain that wouldn't have per-
mitted large-lot homes almost dictated 
. the design of Summit Ridge, a 161-unit 
townhouse project in Walnut Creek, a 
San Francisco suburb. 
"I don't think you could hve even put 
27 detached homes on the 27-acre site," 
said Roger Menard, president, 
Broadmoor Homes-North. In fact, the 
rolling hills caused architects Fisher-
Friedman to design three versions of 
one model: a level entrance, an up-
entrance, and a down-entrance. 
The prime site, overlooking hills east 
of San Francisco, brought high prices-
individual finished lots for the fee-
simple townhouses ran $25,000 apiece. 
The units vary in price depending O'l 
view. Current prices for remaining units 
range from $130,000 to $200,000. The 
units have from 1,820 to 2,571 square 
feet. 
When Broadmoor acquired the raw 
land in 1976, Fisher-Friedman had 
already made a preliminary site design, 
said Menard. Changes were made only 
in the interiors. 
The density was achieved by terracing 
the site. The terraces permit a density of 
six units to the acre and preserve a 
feeling of openness. A system of wide 
winding roads and heavy wood accents 
worked against a cramped atmosphere. 
The homes were marketed to a "very 
professional" clientele working in the 
Berkeley-Walnut Creek-Oakland area or 
in San Francisco. Average household 
income in the community is S70,000, 
according to Menard. 
Outdoor amenities on the site include 
a swimming pool, a therapy pool and a 
recreation building with a fireplace. 
Inside the units are at least two and 
often three skylights. All but one of the 
four models have wet bars and walk-in 
~osets in the master bedrooms. 
Because of the extreme grade, the 
• argcst unit has three configurations-
Jne for a flat lot, and two split-level 
BUILDER/SEPTEMBER 1, 1979 
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Homes were clustered 
In groups of three to 
eight In felrly straight 
rows to provide 
maximum views of 
mountains and valleys . 
Foliage was preservod 
whenever possible. 
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putting 22 units on the Aldea site. In 
order to fit everything on the site, the 
architect designed some units that arc 
only 16 feet wide. Most units arc 22 feet 
wide. The narrow units were placed 
furthest from the water. 
There were other construction 
problems: height and minimum elevation 
regulations. Although Belleair Beach has 
no density requirements, 100-ycar flood 
plain regulations require a minimum 13· 
foot elevation from sea level. 
Most builders use stilts in the area to 
meet flood plain requirements. Rather 
than build the units at Aldea on stilts-
that would have interrupted continuity 
between building and beach-Tibma built 
base units and flat slab patios on a raised 
13-foot level (see section above), and 
sloped the site gradually down to sea 
level. 
Local zoning doesn't allow three-story 
buildings or any structure exceeding 36 
feet on the beach, he added. The only way 
townhouses over flats could get approval 
was by making the townhouses onc-and-
one-half stories and calling the master 
suite upstairs a loft (sec section above). 
The lofts, in fact, were built into the 
frame of the roof. On the ocean side, the 
overhang was cut short to allow for an 
uncovered sundeck. Staggering of units 
kept privacy. 
Amenities include a private beach, of 
course, and a swimming pool on each of 
the three sites. There is exterior parking 
on the back of each cluster, with a 
parking r·atio of 2.2 spaces per unit. 
Carr said that Tibma brothers has had 
success clustering its products since 1971 
and "definitely clustered homes work 
well in certain areas ," but added, "we 
have not done a project like this that's not 
on the water." 
Purchasers "were mainly professionals 
in early 40s to mid-SOs, Carr said. 
Purchasers spent up to $20,000 
customizing homes with such items as 
imported Italian tile and special wood 
products, Carr said. o 
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All units have water views 
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Master suite (photo right) opens out Into 
sundeck In upper units. Suite Is In loft, 
and privacy wall follows roofllne of 
townhouse. Concrete block construction 
Is well masked by use of pre-bleached 
cedar furring strips (photo below). Spira/ 
stair leads to upstairs unit, whlle flat 
below ope.'"ls to patio directly on the 
beach. 
P rime oceanfront property on the Florida coast is often too expen-
sive for detached homes, even when 
building for well-heeled buyers. But if 
homes are attached, imaginative design is 
a must. 
That's bow Tibma Brothers 
Development and Construction Co. 
devised "attached custom homes" as the 
marketing thrust for Aldca/ 
Sonrisa/LaConcha, luxury condo-
mm1ums in Belleair Beach near 
Clearwater. 
The one-and-one-half story 
townhouses stacked on flats sell at $96.70 
a square foot. At 12.3 du/ac, Tibma 
Brothers "utilized the property to the 
fullest, while remaining tasteful," said Al 
Carr, vice president, construction. 
Three clusters were built in separate 
phases, each named differently. The 
staggered siting (site plan, page 69) gives 
each unit a side as well as a front view, 
with all units facing the Gulf of Mexico. 
Units range in size from 1,400 to 2,800 
square 'feet. Lower units are one 
bedroom, convertible to two; upper units 
arc three bedroom, with the master bed in 
a loft which opens to a Gulf-side sundcck. 
Current sales prices: $135,000 to 
$250,000 • 
All three phases arc, for practical 
purposes, identical; this phase shown here 
is called Aldea. Aldca, with 22 units, was 
finished in winter 1977; Sonrisa, 14 units, 
was completed last September; and La 
Concha, the third phase, is scheduled for 
completion late this summer. It has eight 
units. 
Architect Ernie Smith, AIA of The 
Design Advocates, Inc., Tampa, said 
that the staggered siting had several 
advantages: 
• It allowed for maximum privacy; 
• It gave more of a residential feel to 
the project than a row would have; 
• It was the most efficient plan for a 
narrow, deep site. 
Developers, Tibma Brothers and 
Milo Smith and Associates, insisted on 
BUILDER/SEPTEMBER 1, 1979 
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I Stacked units take 
ad.vantage of seaside site 
Aides In Belleslr Besch, Fis .. offers residents the choice of swimming In the pool or the Gulf. Upstairs residents en/oy sundecks 
facing the water, whlle those llvlng In flats below walk rlgh.t out to private beach, felt. 
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Devereaux: They "put the units up in 
the air" and they gave the attached 
units a single-family look. 
Wood plays an important role in 
maintaining the nautical atmosphere of 
Chesapeake Landing, he added. Cedar 
siding creates a rustic feel, and heavy 
bolted wood, 8 x 8 posts and nominal 3-
inch planks on decks reinforce the 
marina atmosphere. 
Units are placed so that living rooms 
and bedrooms open to decks that look out 
to the water and moored yachts. 
The buyers at this project have been 
professional persons in their mid-40s, 
Parks said. Few have children. Income 
is generally $60,GOO to $80,000. 
Total cost of the project will be $6.3 
million, Parks said. Hard cost of 
construction, including sitcwork, is $42 
per square foot, and present sales prices 
arc $62 per square foot. Parking ratio, 
including one garage per unit and guest 
parking lots, is two per unit. 
Sales have been steady, Parks said, 
and staggering sales to move residents in 
immediately after units arc completed 
"has been the key to this thing being a 
success." 
"My maximum outstanding con-
struction cost has been $1.8 million, at 
any one time," Park said. The three 
clusters away from the waterfront arc 
now completed, and the other two 
phases will begin construction in the 
near future. o 
Garages In townhouses lacllltate 
placement of stairs to raised first story, 
which In turn gives project single-family 
look, according to architect WI/flam 
Devereaux, Jr. AIA (photo above). Yachts 
Dn sllps at the end of the site are visible 
through ona unit's llv/ng room 
;photo right). 
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DU/AC 
Clustering creates a cozy 
village atmosphere 
'7f oning and geography required buil-
8.J der Jerry Parks to put his bayside 
Chesapeake Landing in L-shaped 
clusters of seven to 10 townhouses in 
Annapolis, Md. 
Parks initially acquired the waterfront 
site where the Chesapeake Bay joins the 
Severn River in the early 1960s and 
extended it into the water with pilings 
and fill to create the Maryland Capital 
Yacht Club (note boat slips on 
waterfront, site plan below). 
The Yacht Club was incorporated in 
1968, but when Bay Landing 
Development Co., Parks' firm, tried to 
build homes on the site, zoning snags 
emerged. A workable solution was 
found: rcplat the site into five flag lots 
(lots with direct access to roads), since 
Annapolis allows up to 10 attached 
units per lot. Homes were sited so all 
had views. A neut/eel wood look wes Important In distinguishing Chesapeake Landing In the 
Once this problem was solved, the Eastport Section of Annapolls, Md. 
construction began. 
"The major part of the draw was that 
the people with luxury boats would 
want luxury living to go with them," 
said Parks. One basic unit was designed 
by Berkus Group Architects of 
Washington, D.C. with several 
variations, to permit all units to have a 
water view. 
The two-story-with-loft townhouses, 
ranging between 2,832 and 3,057 square 
feet, were built with wood rather than 
brick on exteriors "to create a Nan-
tucket fishing village type of feel," said 
architect William J. Devereaux, Jr., 
AlA. 
Prices on units currently being 
completed range from $165,000 to 
$200,000, with one specially enlarged 
unit selling for $282,000. Features 
include: covered garage in every unit, 
decks with a view of the bay, three 
bedrooms, three-and-one-half baths, a 
recreation room on the garage level, and 
a breakfast area in the kitchen. All units 
have fireplaces in living rooms. 
Garages served two functions, said 
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Site plan shows how units ere ell oriented toward water. Existing yacht club, lower 
left, wes built In 1P68 by builder Jerry Parks, end townhouses followed 10 years later. 
• I 
Broadmoor Homes terraced the 27-acre 
site to provide greater privacy at the 
exclusive Summit Ridge development 
(photo below). Site plan does not show 
the extreme variations In grade which 
made density the best possible land use. 
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plans: one with an entrance going up 
and the other with an er.trance going 
downstairs . However, the basic 
floorplan remains the same, at about 
2,SOO square fe~. 
The best selling unit, however, was 
the smallest unit, a two-story split level 
with three bedrooms, two-and-one-half 
baths, covering 1,820 square fe~. Prices 
on this unit vary depending on location 
within the site, but the lowest price was 
about $110,000. 
Average lot size is between SS and 60 
feet by 30 feet, and lots fit the actual 
ground covered by the unit, noted Don 
Frederickson, vice president, project 
development . Hard costs in the current 
phase are $41 a square foot. The project 
won the 1979 American Wood Council 
"Design for Better Living" award. o 
" 
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Elegance Is the watchword at Sumn 
Ridge, where average household inco1 
Is $70,000, the developer said. Mult /le1 
plans and airy spatial arrangements, Wl 
skylights, were designed to appeal tc 
sophisticated, professional res ide 
(photos abov 
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C. James Dowden, 
executlvJJ vice president, 
Community Associations Institute 
As the story on pages 54 to 75 shows, there Is a trend to 
higher density residential development. 
'· But in achieveing these densities, builders are faced 
t"Jith the problem oi requiring some form of community 
association to share and maintain common areas; 
provide secu1ity~ trash removal or other services; ar.d 
en~orce ce;venants to control architectural standards. 
T~ls raport discussas the growth ov community 
associationn during the past decode and tells how 
experts solve-and builders can solve-second 
generation problems. 
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he real growth in development of 
condominium and homeowner 
associations has occurred over the last 
dec:.de and a half. In the cruly 1960s, 
there were barely 500 homeowner 
associations in planned residen~ial 
developments and almost no con-
d()miniums. Today, there are more than 
40,000 condominium and homeowner 
association communities, and they ar-~ 
growing at the rate of 3,000 to 4,000 
associations each year. 
While the basic form and character of 
condominium and homeowner 
association commumues has not 
changed, the approach to their creation 
and operation has. Builders should 
benefit from this experience; there is no 
need to reinvent the wheel, no need to 
repeat the mistakes of the pioneers in 
this field. 
Proj3ct de~lgn considerations 
There is a much greater awareness 
today of the impact of design decisions 
on the capacity of the community 
association to operate and survive. It 
was not uncor.1mon in early develop-
ments to ignore the consequences of 
design decisions on the long-term 
operating cost of maintaining facilities 
and amenities provided. 
Large, mausoleum-like clubhouses, 
much larger than the capacity of the 
community to make use of; olympic-
sized swimming pools for 100 unit 
-communities, basic building materials 
and designs that "require careful 
maintenance and frequent attention; the 
absence of energy-conscious features, 
including common meters for all units; 
and the absence of what today are basic 
energy-conservation techniques are 
examples. 
Builders today have found that each 
design decision regarding the exterior or 
common facilities has an impact on the 
financial capacity of the associution. 
Increasingly, decisions are made in the 
direction of reducing maintenance to 
the minimum. Yes, amenities do help to 
sell, but larger amenities may hurt long 
term sales and resales because of their 
expense and burden. 
Another consideration in design is the 
basic que~tion of what entity will be 
responsible for maintenance of the 
major facilities. Where ulC project 
concept will permit, most association 
practitioners today prefer to sec as 
many facilities as possible dedicated to 
public entities. Recent surveys of local 
elected and planning officials suggest 
that a number of association com-
muniti:::s are petitioning for public 
acceptance of heretofore private streets, 
utility systems and outdoor recreational 
and open space areas. They are doing 
. ~ 
this to reduce maintenance and 
operating costs carried by the 
associati ~ :i . 
If these facilities, particularly streets, 
sidewalks and outdoor lighting, need 
not be held in private ownership by 
virtue of project de~ign, then the 
developer is urged to d::di:::ate them to a 
public entity. 
Legol dccumonts 
Experience has led to significant 
c,1anges :n legal documents . One im-
portant change has been the develop-
ment of more sophisticated state 
legislation dealing with ccndominium 
documentation. A number of states 
have amended their statutes to require 
that condominium association 
documents provide prot::ction to the 
buyer. 
Another significant cha;ige has been 
the recosnition that the legal documents 
for a condominium or homeowner 
association project must be tailored to 
the specific project and that no model 
documents or standard fo:ms can be 
effectively and safely used . 
Experienced attorneys give great time 
and attention to project design, the site 
and the developer's scheme of 
development in order to assure that the 
documents reflect the approach of a 
develo.,ment. There have been too many 
examples in the past where " canned" 
documents have been used and have 
been found to be inadequate. 
There has also been a trend away 
from specificity and detail toward 
flexibility and latitude in coc;.iments. 
During the early days of PUD and 
condc -ninium documentation, the in-
clination was to protect the developer's 
interest and rights to the r.xclusion of 
the purchasers' and to impose 
restrictions designed to protect the new 
owners against the possibility th<!t the 
assoc1:mon would run amuck. Ex-
traordinary voting requirements were 
imposed to raise special assessments or 
to change documents, even when such 
changes were necessary. 
There are very few, if any, true 
examples of a homeowner association or 
condominium association which has run 
amuck. Dut there are numerous 
examples of associations that have not 
been able to administer their affairs, or 
raise the funds to complete necessary 
repairs, or continue operating services 
because of artificial limits on their right 
to do so. 
Despite all of the inadcquades of 
laymen running community associations, 
in general they have done a decent job. 
No wonder. They have a great deal 
more at stake in making proper 
decisions than bu ilde:s and developers 
have given them credit. 
The build ~ r and his attorney must 
recognize that th'· association is being 
created not for a period of five years 
but for the full life of the community. 
Documents must have the flexibility to 
respond to changing conditions over 10, 
15 or 25 years . 
Financial monogomont 
In most jurisdictions and areas and to 
meet most lending requirements, the 
builder must have an initial budget 
which establ!shes the buyers' assessment 
fee levels. This budget is based upon a 
reasonable estimate of the costs of 
operating the association and is funded 
during the early phases by the builder 
and the early purchasers. 
As the number of buyers increases, 
the builder's share of this total expense 
diminishes. 
Too often in the past, budgets have 
been deliberately or erroneously un-
derestimated. Thus the carrying costs 
for the individual owner are 
significantly understated. In part, this 
h:>.s been because of the builder's 
inexperience with condominium 
operation and his failure to project 
those costs properly. At the ~ame time, 
extraordii:iary increases in operating 
costs and inflation have caused un-
balanced budgets. 
All too oftt'n, however, the budget 
has been underestimated to fit presumed 
market considerations. A number of 
court cases have typically found against 
the builder who dt'libcrately and con-
sciously misstated such fees. 
No matter what the basis for the 
errors in budget estimating, the builders 
must recognize that buyers are more 
sophisticated. They know it is necessary 
to check projected expenses and 
operating costs for the association and 
are looking specifically for the existence 
of a capital reserves budget. 
States and local governments are 
looking to this area as one of potential 
abuse and are establishing procedures to 
help protect prospective buyers. For 
example, California has enforced 
regular ions requiring the establishment 
of reserve accounts by stopping sales 
until such accounts have been 
established. 
Insurance 
Insurance has been one of th'.: slowest 
areas to respond to the innovation of 
common int erest subdivisions. Initially, 
insurance of individual units and 
common elements of community 
association de. velopments was t '1 rough 
policies that applied to single fomily 
ownership or to rental units in 
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for association. · ,, the estimated 
• . .: ' '· assessment fee to 
• • Mak·e design be unre-llstlcally 
decisions to : · . low. 
reduce main· ·.•· 
tenance and 
operating costs. 
. • Educate the 
sales i;taff 
regarding need for 
accuracy and 
honesty when 
dli.cusslng the 
ass:iclatlon with 
buyers. 
· · Plan and 
transfer assocla· 
!Ion control to the 
owners os early as 
practical so you 
can tum attention 
to that which you 
do best: building 
and sales. 
• On rbulld a.' 
menltles or use 
exotic designs a.,d 
matorlals which 
wlll be expensive 
to cperate and 
maintain. 
• Hide the 
essoclatlon; use it 
to yoi.:r advantage 
In sales. 
• Hang on to 
the assocl:ltlon 
re ins longor than 
necessar;. Every 
extra day ln-
creeses your 
ex;:iosure. 
multifamily configurations. It was not 
until the 1970s that the insurance in-
dustry finally developed standard 
condominium forms of insur:ince that 
provided coverage to individuals who 
owned rather than rented an apartment . 
The common interest subdivision, 
involving complex and overlapping 
forms of ownersh ip, preser:ts unique 
insurance challenges. For instance, the 
association of owners needs insurance 
protection against the pro~pcct of 
liability claims for incidents that m:iy 
occur on the common property. The 
policy must even protect itself against 
the possibility that individual ownt:rs of 
property will attempt to rccove; 
damages from the asso:iation or fr om 
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Associntion davelopment process 
AS~OCIATION 
PHASE: 
DEVE!..0Pi'.1ENT Cholc;:i end 
PHA[.i: Evalu.:iU:>n of 
~Ho 
ASGO:IATIOrJ. Assc:s:-;;cnt of 
RELATED natural feo!ures of 
DEC19!0NS on barriers, and of 
ACTIVITIES common prcporty. 
Decisions about 
clustc~lng and land 
conservation. 
Decisions about 
housing typo. 
the directors of the assoc1a11on for 
all~eed errors in judgment in managing 
the association. In many respects, the 
m;sociation is and operates like a 
bnsi11ess and must have the same forms 
of insurance protection that businesses 
must have. 
In the property insurance area we 
now recognize that there is an in-
terlockin3 relationship between the 
cc·:erages o i each individual owner and 
the coverage provided by the 
association. The association and the 
owners collectively need to be assured 
that d<:.maged property, even if owned 
by single individuals, will be restored to 
its original condition. Common areas 
and structures are now insured by a 
master policy for all of the property 
except the personal contents of each 
individual unit. This approach can result 
in significant cost savings to unit 
owners. 
Unfortunately, however, the Veterans 
I . dmi:listration and the Federal Housing 
Aclr.linistration have not recognized that 
there is a need for such f" ' - -e in-
~UI LDER/!=; FPTEM - -
Pro·Daalgn 
Do sign Marko! 
Assessment Approach 
Selection of Acceptance of 
common areas and design and project 
open space. by market. 
Determination of Exploration of 
common facilities. alternative ap· 
proaches to 
Decisions about ownership of 
major capital Items common· property: 
requiring long term • association 
maintenance • joint ownership 
• private club 
Decisions about • dedlcatlc-i to 
whether to develop local en \11y 
all at once or In • funded trust. 
phases. 
Decide on con· 
domlnlum or HOA 
community. 
,/> 
Acceptance of 
design and 
development by 
municipal offlclals. 
Assembi'E! team of 
talents. 
' . · 
. 
Initiate preparation 
of association legal 
documents. 
surance programs and will not recognize 
or permit these approaches without 100 
percent concurrence of the owners. 
Salos approach 
The greatest mistakes of the past seem 
to have occurred in the sales office. At 
times there have been deliberate efforts 
to hide or obscure tnc association, to 
ignore or to downplay the respon-
sibilities and the restrictions imposed by 
the association, and to over-promise 
what would be delivered by the 
association or by the developer on the 
association's behalf. 
Much of the adverse publ icity that 
surrounded the early efforts of con-
dominiums and PUD developers cen-
tered on their inability to del iver the 
project as promised by sales personnel. 
Much of the community association 
oriented litigation that has followed that 
period has centered in this area. 
Who among us has not heard the 
lament, "I never knew there was an 
association or that I had to pay an 
Design 
Flmmclng the Morke:lno the 
Projoct Proj.:ict 
Comp!ote the Explain the 
preparation of the association con-
legal documents. cept as a sales 
tool. 
Make sure the 
project conforms Inform tho 
with r ,.,~ulrements salesforca about 
of FNMA, FHLMC, the lega·I aspects of 
VA, FHA, and other selnng a home with 
lendlng·related In· an association. 
stltutlons. 
Prepare the home 
Prepare the Initial buyer and 
association budget homeowner 
and management brochures. 
procedures. 
Submit preliminary 
association mana· 
gemont and sales 
program to lender. 
assessment!" More importantly, how 
often have we heard that, "he said they 
were going to build a swimming po:il over 
there" or "he said I could hnve a dog, 
that nobody would mine!." Each of these 
are examples of the kinds of problems 
that will come back to haunt the 
build:r-probably in court-and will 
certainly present operating challenges to 
the association. 
The builder today must have sales 
personnel who understand their 
responsibility (and the developer's legal 
exposure) for the statements they make or 
fail to make when offering condominium 
or PRD units for sale. There are specific 
state and local regulations regarding 
disclosure. 
The builder' must educate and train his 
sales personnel to handle these areas 
truthfully and accurately. 
Trcnoltlon of contrcl 
In the earliest projects, documents 
provided that the builder would retain 
control of the board of directors of the 
·.t' . l ·ti~ ~ ~:· '.'~>: ~: - . 
Learn the . ta:iguage 
I \ . ; : 
Homeowners' Auoclatlon (HOA). An 
C'ntl\y that holds tl\le to end menagi;s and 
ma1ntelns common properly In a com· 
munlty association development. The 
HOh also enforces cover.ants snd 
restriction&. A purchaser of r ~:?: est11te In 
such a development ov:ns !11 6 unit and 
underlying land and automatlcaliy 
bee omes a member of the HOA. 
Plonnod Unit Oo~3!!'.)('l mont (PUD) or 
P1Jn:1cd Re&ldenll ~! D&•.;.lop:nent C'RD). 
Orig inally assoclz'.ed v.l'.h zoning vi a 
pla"lned project ::ll:feren t from tr&.dit lonal 
c.r convenllona: zon!ng . tfo·11 a design 
phlloso;ihy that lncreas&s l'oe doveloper's 
flexlt>ll1ty to mix housing \yp1:s , cluster 
un . t ~. and develop commc.n f;,cllitic:; that 
may Include nonre:;!dcntial u::cs to servo 
the r:::sldr:ntial units. A PUD or PRO mc.y 
Include condom!nlums, coo,..cr::tlvcs, 
homoowner assoc1;.tlons a;id comme rcial 
or other forms of uses. 
Con :fomlnlum. Not o type of housing, 
but a fo rm of ownership whc~eby an 
ow:icr h:is t itle to an exclusive area (or 
space or time period) and a percentage 
ovmcrshlp In cCJmmon areas. 
Community Asaoclotlon. An 
as~oclat l on of homeowners chari:;ed with 
th(l res;i::rnslbl l lty of m;i intaln!ng or 
oµeratlng common fac llillos and services. 
An owner, by virtue of the pi. : ::hase of 
some form of real estate whether In a 
condominium, a PUD, c . n cooperative 
housing dcve:opment, I~ required to be a 
mem~er. 
Umbrella Anoclallon. In a large.scale 
pl&nned un it development, an association 
of all tho owners In the entire project, 
with local cluster or condominium 
as ~c::li:ti ons responsible for small 
res ident ial developments. These localized 
associat i;:;ns are reponslble for main· 
tenance and upkeep of facilities with in 
the ir community . The umbrella 
a~~oclation Is responsible for main· 
ta ln lng facllltles used In common by all 
of the owners of the local associations. 
Tlrno·tharlng Condominium. A con· 
domlnlum concept found almost ex· 
elus ively In resor1 c.r vacatlo'l properly. In 
a t lrile-:;n<i.rl:ig condominium, the ownor 
purchDses \lie rights of the exclusive u:;e 
of Epecllicc periods of time for a p::r· 
ticul <?r cc.ndomln lum unit . A con· 
dcmini t!m 11 .-.e- st",<?re u:ilt is conveyed to 
si;veral purchasers e:; teriants In common 
w1ih a 1cgallr ~x<Jculcd &grc::emcnl 
s1 1pv ' · t •r,g ::1ci thCJ cc .~,·mer ~ h.:ive rights 
of CJ~ ,.u.,~ ncy at corta'n ti : ~.u~ or the yc:ir. 
r. c~ 'cle ntli:..I Cco!)cr:!l·:o. A form of 
ownership :n wh lcn ar, Ind: 1lduc.I pur· 
chases stock in a non-; ·of it cor;;vr<.tion 
tha t owr~ s a rc!: ldcnlial r.o:.isln~ comp lrx. 
By vlnue of c; wnership of the steel., the 
lndivlnuct has a proprietary lease to a 
specif ic unit w ithin the complex. The 
cooµcra t.ve corporat lc;i owns all of the 
property, has a mortgage and pays all of 
the assoc!ated costs of debt service, 
mainlco.an::e, Improvement, and other. 
The ir.dlvidual pays a monthly payment 
for his share of the corpora tion's e.<· 
pc>nses. 
St\11~~JL rr~~J[~la rnE~lt~Ji 
srEg~&l[. ~rmewi1Er~$ 
~he size of condominium proj. 
ta ccts has decreased from an 
average of 75 to 80 units in the early 
1970s to a recent average of 50 to 60 
units. 
There a1e two reasons for this 
trend: First, in the early 1970s, when 
the economy turned down, large-
scale dc; .. elopers were left with 
uncompleted projects and unsold 
units. This started a trend toward 
smaller projects or more phasing of 
large ones to keep in step with 
market demand . Second, with the 
larger, more attractive rental 
properties already converted, smaller 
projects are now bciag brought on 
the conversion market. There is also 
more new construction of smaller 
for-sale projects on the limited sites 
available in central cities. This has 
resulted in many condominium 
projects of 15 to 35 units. 
These small projects present 
special problems for builders. One 
obvious problem is that there are 
fewer units over which the full cost 
of development can be spread and 
recovered. And the cost of 
development may actually be in-
creased by the legal fees required for 
correct documentation of the 
condominium. 
The reduced number of units also 
means that the monthly con-
dominium fees must be carried by 
fewer owners and may of necessity 
be higher. This can be an important 
drawback in marketing a small 
condominium project to moderate 
income prospects. 
Condominium and homeowner 
associations, whether large or small, 
must have responsible leaders to run 
them. Dr:iwing interested and ex-
perienced k aders from 15 .to 25 
familks in a small development is 
more difficult than finding them 
among the 100 to 150 families 
available in a larger project. The lack 
of leaders may present problems in 
the transition '.!! phase of develop-
ment . 
A smaller condominium project 
will almost surely present problems 
for its owners in ongoing 
management. Companies that 
speciali ze in condominium 
management in most communities 
are reluctant to take on smaller 
communities without a minimum fee 
that is too large an expense for a 
S"lall number of owners. This means 
tllat small associations generally 
choose to manage themselve: . The 
lack of experience and professional 
guidance under these circumstances 
is a source of trouble. 
As smaller projects are converted 
to condominiums, more and more 
inexperienced owners · are entering 
the field. To reduce their costs, they 
refuse to use outside experts in 
drafting documents and developing 
management plans. Experienced 
condominium prar titioners are 
afraid that these smc.::er conversions 
will result in dissatisfied buyers and 
owners and will ultimately tarnish 
the image of condominium 
developers. 
The builder who is bound to 
undertake a smaller project can 
guard against some of these 
problems by careful attention to his 
project design. Common areas 
should be kept to a minimum and 
constructed so that little, if any, 
maintenance is required. Outside 
services should be eliminated, if 
possible. Wherever possible 
maintenance should be the 
responsibility of the individual 
owners. For example, in a larger 
community the exterior maintenance 
of individual units and grounds 
might properly be the responsibiiity 
of the condominium association. 
This practice would be dangerous for 
a smaller community and inevitably 
will lead to trouble. 
Documents should be written to 
reduce the responsibilities of the 
board of directors, and the size of 
the board should be cut to not more 
than three members. This will gu:i.;d 
against the potent ial loss of 
willingness to participate tkt \·; ill 
surely occur later on. If professional 
management is available, the builder 
should acquire it before turning th~ 
association over to the ov:ners. A 
multi-year management pl:!r. shodd 
be provided to help guide owr.ers 
through the early years of the 
association. o 
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"f:he developer of higher density 
l! h0using with open space has 
several alternatives for the 
management and mainte;iance of the 
common area in the development. 
First, he can attempt to dedicate 
the common land to a local 
go-.crnment entity. This has the sales 
advantage of an apparent lower 
monthly carrying cost because there 
are no association fees or due:.. 
But if he does this, the community 
must meet the standards of the entity 
involved. Streets, easements, parking 
and other rest rictions must conform 
to the jurisdict ion's codes. And the 
dcc !~ated common area must be 
avai1:::ble to the public at l::irge, which 
may conflict with the df·,reloper's 
plans for privacy a!ld security. 
Moreover, local governments are 
t ccorning Jess recept ive to the 
dedication of open space because of 
drains on the tax dollar. 
In another situation, where the 
common area is largely recreational, 
such as a golf course, a private club 
may be used to maintain and operate 
the facilities. Here the burden of 
paying for the operation falls on 
those who choose to be members and 
actually use the facilities. A frequent 
problem with this type of operation 
is the difficulty in maintaining the 
voluntary membership. A solution to 
c.ssociation until 75, 80 or even 90 percent 
of sales had been completed. It was felt 
that this control was necessary to protect 
the legitimate rigt:t of the builder to 
complete the project. This is the most 
stark e;:ample of efforts to prevent the 
owners from running amuck. 
In actual fact, most owners who want 
to i;overn the associc.tior. do not want to 
wrest control from the builder or to do 
him harm. If there ar.:: problems of 
construction or warranty issues, these 
pw~lcms arc going to surface ,-.hethcr or 
not there is an association and whether or 
not the owners are org::.nizcd through the 
asso::iation of owners. 
Tocay builders are providing for 
ear lier transi tion to owner control of the 
association board, in scme cases, as soon 
as 50 percen: of sales completion or even 
C<!r lier. This trend is based on the prin-
ciple that the o,·;:irrs have an interest in 
protecting and preserving thr "ommunity 
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the problem has often been to open 
membership in the club to the 
surroundi!lg community, defeating 
the private club aspect of the cluster 
development. 
Most developers choose an 
automatic membership association-
cithcr a condominium or a 
homeowners association (HOA)-to 
manage and maintain the common 
clements. Although they draw from 
the same membership, perform the 
same functions and have the same 
sources of financing and power, the 
two are different. 
The basic difference is that the 
HOA owns the common p;operty 
while the condominium association 
simply administe; s it. Of the two, 
which is best? 
As a general proposition, most 
bu ilders and developers today as well 
as attorneys and property managers 
would agree that where possible, the 
HOA should be used for these 
reasons: 
• The design, site plan, mixture of 
housing types and styles, and ability 
to cluster units at higher d~nsitics is 
the same ·with an HOA as with a 
condominium. 
• It is an easier concept to explain 
to buyers because the buyer is 
purchasing a lot and home much as 
he docs in a traditional real estate 
and in enhancing its image-not 
detracting from it. 
The builder, as the governing majority 
of the board, has conflicts of interest 
between his role as the developer and his 
role as the president of the association. 
He can protect himself against this ex-
posure in only one way-by removing 
himself from that board. 
In addition, during the last half of the 
development and sales pcric<l of a 
community, the builder is not interested 
in the meeti ngs )f the association for 
making decisions regarding swimming 
pool rules, hiring of landscape con-
tractors or enforcing pest control 
provisions. He is interested in com-
pleting sales and getting out of his 
development. 
The ·most recent documents are 
beginning to include other ways to 
protect the developer's legi timate rights 
dur ing the dcvdopmrnt process while at 
transaction, he has less fear of the 
:.in known. 
• It is less subject to onerous state 
and local laws and regulations. In 
every state condominiums are 
regulated. This is not true with 
HOAs in all but a few states. 
• It is better understood by local 
planning and wning agencie~ and by 
financial institutions. Most lenders 
and secondary market agencies 
impose more substantial 
requirements and restrictions on the 
builder of a condominium than are 
imposed on a HOA development. 
• It involves lower start-up costs, 
particularly legal costs. 
Because the condominium form of 
ownership overlaps the HCr\, since 
it can be used in both horizontal and 
ver t ical developments, it is 
frequently chosen by builders who 
are unaware that an HOA would 
ha\'e been appropriate. Tl.e con-
dorniniur.1, where the owner has title 
to an exclusive area or space, must be 
used in vertical subdivisions. 
Builders also have used the 
condominium form of ownersHp 
when local zoning prevent : d sub-
dividing a parcel into individual lots. 
Some have built single family 
detached homes on otherwise un-
subdivisible land and sold them as 
condomi.niums. o 
the same time providing earlier tran-
sition of control to owners. These in-
clude a veto for the developer over 
certain kinds of board decisions or ad 
hoc advisory board:; of owne:·s to make 
most decisions unless overridden by the 
developer-controlled board. 
No longer is it proper or app:opriate 
for the builder to control the board up 
to the final sale or e,·en to 80 or 90 
percent of the sales. Most recent st:lte 
legislative requirements are headinb in 
the d irection of requiring transition at an 
earlier stage, and builders must recognize 
this trend and act accordi ngly. o 
This roport was prepared with the assistance o f 
the Community Assoc iation~ lnstlluto (CAI). a 
nonprofit orgon lz~l lon thol deve lops and , 
dlsl rlbut es guidance on homeowners' 
associations. For r.:~mborshlp o r other In· 
formo~lon , wrltt CAI. 1832 M St.. N.W., 
Wesh lnglon, O.C. 20036. 
r: n the early d::ys of Planned L Unit Development the advic:e 
to builders was to hide the com-
munity association under a basket . 
After all, the buyer in such a project 
would have to pay an additional fee, 
an assessment, for the asscciation to 
man::!ge its affairs; and he would 
have to abide by rules and 
regulations that would te!l him how 
to behave and what he could and 
couldn't do with his property. 
Today, all of these negative 
aspects about the community 
association have been reversed by 
experienced marketers. Instead of 
hiding the association, they use it as 
a srues tool. 
Herc are the features of the 
community association they 
promote: 
f":ued facilities. A basic feature 
of planned development is the 
preservation of open space that can 
be used in common by all of the 
members of the community. Buyers 
are no longer merely tenants in an 
apartment building or isolated house 
owners in a tract development. They 
belong to a self-~overning com-
munit v. 
Better protection. With more and 
more Americans turning to their 
home as an investment and hedge 
against inflation, the buyer in a 
development with a community 
association can feel even more 
reassured. One of the association's 
principal functions is to protect and 
enhance the property held by the 
ccmmunity. The owners determine, 
through their association, how much 
ir.:provement and maintenance they 
desire. They fund that level of service 
through the imposition of an 
assessment on themselves. 
Long-term protection. The 
association not only protects the 
community with its month to month 
maintenance and service programs, it 
also preserves the community's 
property through its long-term 
capit :.. l reserve budget that provides 
for major repair or rehabilitation of 
facilities. 
Every member of the sales ~Jrce 
must be trained to understand the 
concep~ and benefits of the com-
muni t v ass::>eiation. 
They must also know all of the 
_ .. ..,,, ............ -"'"'"""' _ _..._~-~ - -
elements of the master deed and 
bylaws of the community and be able 
to answer prospects' questions 
accurately. Those who don't un-
derstand the elements exactly arc 
liable to cause legal problems for the 
builder as well as lose sales. 
The sales force should be able to 
answer these basic questions. 
• Who owns what property? 
What is common property? What 
docs the buyer own? 
• What are the restrictions on 
using the common property? 
• What are the powers of the 
association and the responsibilities 
of the owner? 
• How arc votes allocated? 
• How are expenses al located? 
• How and when will the builder 
turn over the management of the 
association to the owners? 
• How is the association 
organized and what are its duties? 
Even though the provision of legal 
documents to prospects may be 
required to meet disclosure 
regulations, these materials must be 
explained to them by the sales force. 
If the buyer does not understand the 
association concept, it is not likely to 
work. o 
Transition process for a single phase HOA community or condominium development 
Point of Closlnos Committee Activity Committee Control Association 
By 25 percent of 
closing~ 
By 50 percent of 
closings 
By 75 percent of 
closings 
By complet ion of 
closings 
Newzletter 
Welcoming 
Recreation 
Architectural 
controls 
Management 
Budget 
Insurance 
Maintenance 
Newsletter 
Welcoming 
Recreation 
Insurance 
Architectural 
controls 
Management 
Budget 
Maintenance 
Newsletter 
Welcoming 
Recreation 
Insurance 
Architectural 
controls 
Management · 
Budget 
Transition 
Maintenance 
Newsletter 
• Welcoming 
Recreation 
Insurance 
Arch itectural 
controls 
Management 
Budget 
Governance 
Developer controls, Developer controls 
owners chair all seats on the 
Developer controls 
board (5 to 7), a:id 
he may elect one or 
through board, two carefully 
owners staff selected owners 
Developer controls, 
owners chair 
Developer controls Transition board 
through board, with developer 
owners staff control ling and 
electlng additional 
Owners control owners to the 
board but still 
Owners control, retaining a majority 
with developer 
Involvement 
Joint committee of A transit ion board, 
developer and and depending on 
owners the existing legol 
statutes, tho 
Owners control developer should 
shift to a minority 
position. A rnern-
bership rnes tlno Is 
held to elect boa rd 
rnemb~rs and to 
effect the transfer 
of control 
Comple \.J owner 
control of board, 
but developer may 
be asked to 
maintain liaison 
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Housing Cost 
It i< obvious that by permit ling and encouraging all lypes of hou~ing unils , 
performance rnning provide< more nexibilily for the private market to pro-
vide housing for the broadest sector of the market. A significant cost rcJuc-
tion as compared to -::o nvention~I zoning is the eliminalion of •he 11l'ce~sily 
for zoning changes lo pe rmil such a development;-i mi x. In m;in y suburb?.11 
communilie< the zoning change or annexation process may h1<t a year. The 
costs are unnecessary; they do not provide a bel ~ er lot or larp,er house. Any 
such costs make attacheJ housing types less compelitive. 
A second problem is the relationship of lot size and dwelling uni!. When 
7.oning was introduced in many suburban communilies, homes were oflrn 
scaled to fit on the respective lot sizes while the lots had some spaciousness. 
J{ising expectations as lo the number of required rooms· and si7e of a home 
have increa~ed housin~ r. izcs, anc1 inf"~1 : 011 has Cc>rced many lo opt ~or 
smaller lots. The resuh is developr;1ents !hat s::cm crowded ~: ; d con::;~r, t t• '. i . 
In addiliun, lower cost hou~ing has been forced out of the market place. 
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Variable Lots 
Performance zoning specifies Floor area 
ratio and maximum on-lot impervious sur-
f:icc standards for each type o f dw -: lling 
unit. This means that larger dwellings re-
quire larger lots. The system thus maintains 
<.cale by automatically adjusting site size to 
bui ldi ng bulk. It ?. !so acts as a pricing 
mechanism, sir.ce density and therefore 
l~n<l costs are altered as the dwelling size in-
cr•· ;i -;es. Th is is an incentive to maintain a 
bruader market for homes. 
ll ~--~~" 
1800 sq. ft. house 
.. 
... 
. -
2400 sq. ft. house 
.. 
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Single-Family Detached 
This is the housing type to which most Americans 
aspire. Its principal feature is that the house is roughly 
centered on the lot and has large front and rear yards 
and narrow side yards . The large yards make It especial-
ly attractive to families with children. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SP ACE RA TIO 
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO 
1.55 
.00 
.16 ~ £_'§ 
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Single-Family De~ached 
This is the housing type to which most Americans 
aspire . Its principal feature is that the house is roughly 
centered on the lot and has large front and rear yards 
and narrow side yards. The large yards make it especial-
ly attractive to families with children. 
DENSiTY 
OPEN SPACE RATIO 
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO 
1.55 
.00 
.16 ~ -.: 
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Lot-Line Hous·e 
The lot-line house is a single-family detached unit 
which, instead of being centered on the lot, is placed 
against one of the side lot lines. This makes the side yard 
usaule and requires less land than a house centered on its 
lot. The front yard, which is seldom used, may be 
substantially redJJced. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SPACE RA TIO 
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO 
1.55 
.SS 
.14 
.~. 
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Village House 
There are numerous old single-family detached houses 
built on very small lots in the historic towns and villages 
New England and areas such as Bucks County, Penn· 
sylvania. The village house is a modern descendant of 
thc~e units. It is placed close to the street to maximize 
the rear yard; alleys are encouraged to reduce the visual 
impact of the auto on streets. The result is a lot which is 
smaller than that of the lot-line house. Specific architec-
tural or land~cape standards are required for the street 
yard :s) of the house. Research on historical houses of 
this type indicates that landscape features provide the 
charm, scale, and privacy that permits their location 
close to the street. 
-. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SP ACE RA TIO 
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO 
1.55 
.65 
·.13 ~ 
·Twin I-Io.use 
The twin house is a semi-detached, single-family house, 
which is connected along a common party wall to a 
sim;lar unit. Each structure has only two dwellings. 
Space ls saved by eliminating two side yards. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SPACE RATIO 
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO 
1.55 
.72 
.13 
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Patio I-louse 
The patio house is a sinp,le-family detached or semi-
detached unit. It is built on a small lot enclosed by walls 
which provide privacy. If the walls are Ignored, its 
layout may be similar to either the lot-line or twin 
house; thus, it may be built either as a detached or semi-
detached dwelling. The patio house appeals to those 
who w;:int privacy without the maintenance of a larger 
yard. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SP ACE RA TIO 
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO 
1.55 
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Atrium House 
The atrium house is similar to, though distinct from, the 
patio house. (t differs from the patio house In three 
respects: it has a smaller lot and yard, it Is an attached 
unit, and it is a single-story unit. A small private yard is 
surrounded by the house and its walls; privacy is 
guaranteed. It appeals to persons without children who . 
want privacy and do not want a maintenance respon-
sibility. It is ideal for the elderly, because it is a single-
story home with minimal exterior maintenance respon-
sibilities. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SP ACE RA TIO 
IMfJtRVIOUS SURFACE RATIO 
1.55 
.78 
.13 ~ 
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Weak-Link Town House 
This singlP-family attached dwelling is a variation of the 
town house. It is distinguished by the fact that each unit 
has both a one-story and a two-story portion. The units 
are wider than conventional town houses and are on 
larger lots. They present a facade resembling single-
family detached homes and therefore provide a greater 
sense of the individu;il unit identity. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SP ACE RA TIO 
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO 
1.55 
.80 
.10 ~ 
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Town House 
The town house is a form of single-family attached 
dwelling in which units share common side walls and are 
often designed in rows (although good design attempts 
to deemphasize:> the "lined up" appearance). Yard areas 
are small, and privacy requires careful protection. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SP ACE RA TIO 
IMPER vIOUS SURFACE RA TIO 
1.55 
.85 
.08 - ~ 
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Multiplex 
The multiplex is either a single-family attached unit or a 
multi-family unit. There are a variety of configurations: 
attached as a row, attached back to back with each unit 
the corner of a square, or with some units on the first 
floor and others on the s!::cond. Dwelling units may have 
individual or shared outside access. Small patios or 
balconies provide outdoor living space. A well-designed 
multiplex may look like a large, single-fomily detached 
unit . Multiplexes can provide either individual unit 
ownership or rental units. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SP ACE RA TIO 
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO 
1.55 
.82 
.11 
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Aparttnents 
Apartments are multi-family housing. Dwelling units 
share a common outside access. Ownership is not a fac-
tor in tli is type of unit, which may be either rental or 
condominium. Apartments appeal to single individuals 
and families without children. 
DENSITY 
OPEN SPACE RA TIO 
IMPERVIOUS SURF ACE RA TIO 
1.55 
.90 
.07 ~ 
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APPENDIX C.2 
VACANT LAND FILE 
In the summer of 1985, utilizing Tax Assessor recorders a 
survey of vacant land in Marshfield was conducted. A f i'le was 
created containing 11 categories of information about each parcel 
of land. This file contains only privately owned land that does 
not contain any structures. Thus, Town owned land and parcels 
owned by conservation or preservation groups have not been 
included. 
This file is intended to be used by the Planning Board as an 
information source in review processes. The designated categories 
were determined by the Planning Board. These categories 
demonstrate the suitalibity and development capabilities of each 
vacant parcel of land. 
The following is a delineation of the Vacant Land File 
categories; 
As .Map-Lot: 
Location: 
Owner of Rec: 
Front: 
Zon: 
Sew: 
Wat: 
FPA: 
Access: 
Area SF: 
Assessor map lot number of each parcel. 
Parcels street frontage. 
Owner of record as of 8-85 . 
. ' Frontage in feet on town accepted road. 
Zoning as of 8-85 
If property has sewer line access. 
If property has water line access. 
If property is within the Flood Plain Area. 
The status of the road which the property 
frontage on. 
Area of property in square feet. 
has 
l'IARSHFIELD VACANT LAND FILE 
02-20-1986 AT 02 :01 Page 1 
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Al:·-01-05 UN JO:i STREET (OF F J HEAF' HARGREAVES NONE R-1 NO YES YES YES NO DIR 1332936 
A17-02-0b CORN HILL LANE sowrn SEORGE M 207 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 257004 
Bil-01-01 MAF:Y!..A'ID STREET TEDESCHI REALTV CORP. 15 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 196020 
Bl:-01-02 l'IARYLAND SH:EET TEDESCHI REALTY CORP. 336 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
Bl!-02-0; MA~: '(L AND STREET TEDESCHI REA LTY CORP. 355+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 43560 
B! 1-02-02 MARYLANC STREET TEDESCHI REALT Y CGRP. 329 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 43560 
P.1Hi2-07 MARY AN !J STREET SOUZA HEtlRWUES r::::: JJ R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 60984 
E:l 2-01-03 11AR YLA~[: STREET IOFF VANKEUREN ANSTRICE NGNE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIF: 479160 
Bl2-Gl -13 Hf'.lR YLAND STREET FURNESS WAYNE 50 R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
B l~ - 02- 0ti MARYLAt'D STREET TAYLOR HAROLD J. 55 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 75358 
B13-01-13 UN i ON STREET mm 11ESSER ROt\A~D NONE R-1 NO YES POS NO NO DIR 297079 
B: ~.-01-14 UNICt; SH1E~T (Q~F) F'EJOi.JHY RADJ NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 435600 
E:13-02-C3 UNION STKEET NASH ROBE RT 42 R-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 29600 
Bl4-01-l- UN! Oi~ STREET 11ACDOkALD EDWARD 210 R-1 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 102366 
P. 14-02-01 UNION STREET PERCOCO SALVATORE 550 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 217800 
~14- 02 - 05 U"'IQN STiiET MO~INCE LA~HENCE 24(1 R-1 NO YES NO PUBLIC 1611720 
Bi 4-(12-08 UNION STREET 110tJNCE LAWRENCE 590 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 34848;) 
B15-01-(;2 Utl!Otl STREET PUTNEY INC. 225 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 3349764 
B:5-0l-ib Ul-;JON STRt:ET tOFF i OA ~l'I AN Oil S B NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DI F: 827640 
B1:.-C12- ,)7 OAK STREET RODER!Ct ROSE MARIE 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
B15-03-01A OA~ STREET STEFHPEN~ GERALDINE 606 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 311890 
Ea:, - 03-,~5 UNiOti STREET JAflU~S REA TY 122 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43562 
I:116-01-22 UNIOti STREET OULT ON 6EOR5E 125 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 882090 
Bib-02-01 UNlOl"l STf\EET REED CliARLES 257 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
Blb-02-02 U:\lON STREET (QFF) CAUCHON ROBERT 165 R-1 NO YES NO NO N/A 35000 
Bl 6-02-:16 utHON STREET "URPHY EDlliilRD 202 IH HO YES NO NO PUBLI C 56628 
817-01 -04 CORN Hill LANE COLLI NS SA!'l:Jcl 280 R-1 NO YES NO NO PU~LIC 76230 
B 17-(,2-1; I UN iON STREET PRATT BEATFJCE 226 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 69696 
B17-02-(13 UN JON STREET lREARl OSBORNE RICHARD NO R-1 NO NO NO ND NO DIR 197iJO 
Bl7-03-04 UliILir.i STREET SPE~LINHAUEP. ROBERT 391 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 392040 
Bl 7-04-0::.; CORti Hi LL LANE DECASTRO ALFRED J 40 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUE:LIC 242193 
~1s- ·11-05 UNION STREET (OFF) SESNEWICZ RICHARD 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO N/A 151153 
E.!18-01-06 UNION STREET DAV IS ROtlALD 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 434293 
BIB-01-10 UNION STREET SOU THWICK KENNETH 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 442570 
B1B-Ol-11 UN ION STREET KOLOD~J PA UL 125 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 467399 
BlB-01-13 UNION STREET DUDLEY ANGELINE 260 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 324522 
Bl8-01-14 Ut JON STREET DUDLEY ANGELI NE 260 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 423839 
BlB-01 -15 UNION STREET THE LIONS "ARK TRUST 260 R-1 NO YES YES NQ PUBLIC 15246(1 
BlB-02-01 UN !ON STREET THE LIONS 11AR~ TR UST 150 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 78408 
BIB-03-08 HUNTER DRIVE HAAK RAYHOND 11 NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES ~o rn: 43560 
819-02-04 HUNTER OF:I\IE !REAR! HAAK DOLORES J NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 47916 
C09-02-01 LONE STREET STRIAR DANIEL E. 335+ I-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 287932 
Cl0-01-01 LONE STREET LONE STREET REAL TY 150 I-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 49770 
Cll>-01-02 LONE STREE.1 LONE STREET REALTY 195 1-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 41219 
Cl0-01-03 LONE STREET LONE STREET REALTY 153 I-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 56232 
Cl0-01-04 LONE 5TF:EET LO NE STREET REALTY 150 I-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 70685 
Ci0-03-02 SCHOOL STREET TRIANGLE CENTER 428 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 96967 
Cl0-03-03 PLAIN STREET HUDSON STREET REALTY TRUST 165 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5(1488 
Cl0-03-04 PLAJN STREET BAYB ANk NOF;FOLK 258 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 48122 
Cl0-05-04 SCHOOL STREET PLA INVILLE CEMETAR' ASS. 25 B-i NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 69696 
[11-01-01 UNJON STR EET TEDESCHI REALTY CO RP. T" .)J R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 163786 
Cll-01-11 U!i ION STREET (REAR J LAJDER~ILK GERALD r::r J,I R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 166835 
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Cli-01-12 UN ION STREET rnEAR l BATES ALAN NO R-1 NO NO POS NO NONE 56628 
Cl 1-02-08 UN !Oti STREET (REAR ! DARLING RODNEY NO R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 14897 5 
Cll-02-27 PLAIN STREET rnEAR l MARSHFIELD ROD t SUN CLUB NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 97574 
C12-01-05 UNION STREET rnEAR l CALLAHAN LUC Y NO R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 402930 
Cl2-0l-06 BRl665 PASTURE WOOD "ARSHFIELD ROD L GUN NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 348480 
C1 2-01 -C1B UNION STREET tREARi HILD UR SERRY NO R-1 NO NO NO NO NONE 146797 
C13-01 -06 PINE STREET HOLDEN JAMES ~ "ARSARET 125 R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 45302 
Ct 3-02-i)6 PINE STREET JUNIOR ROBERT L DOROTHY 531 R-2 NO POS YES NO PUBLIC 769269 
C13-02 -01 PINE STREET TONDR AVI HASSAN 125 R-1 NO POS YES NO PUBLIC 550163 
Cl4-0Hi2 UN ION STF:EE1 mm LDC RE ALTY TRUST NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 304920 
C14-01 -(l3 PINE STREET (OFFl A. w. PERRY INC. NONE R-1 NO POS NO ND ND DIR 261360 
Cl4-0:-04 PINE STREET !OFF) HALE JOSE PH D NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 392040 
C14-01-15 PINE STR EET (OFF) TWO MILE LINE REALTY TRUST NONE R-1 NO YES ND NO NO DIR 233046 
C14-01-lb PINE STREET TWO MILE LINE REALTY TRUST 125 R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 45646 
C14-0i-17 PINE 5TREET <OFFl TWO MILE LINE REALTY TRUST NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 11400 
Cl 4-01-22 PINE STREET PUTN EY !NC. 544 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 63713 
C14-01-23 PINE STREET tREAR i HAYES R!CHAFiD JR . NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 29551 
C14-02-01 P !NE STF:EET WFF l Nt~ BEDFORD SAS & EDISON LIGHT NONE R-1 NO YES YES NO NO DIR 444 31 
Cl4-02-02 PiNE STf.:EET ROBDOh REALTY Tfi UST 150 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 69696 
C14-02-03 PINE STREET ROBDOR REALTY TRUST 150 R-1 NO YES YES NO Pll~LiC 69696 
c 14- ~2- :) 5 PI rff STREET THE DELAhEY DEVELOPMENT CORP. 125 R-; NO YES YES NO PUBi...IC 63162 
C14-02-06 PI NE STREET JUN IOR ROBERT ~ DOROTHY 1 "•" l...J R-1 NO POS YES NO PUBLIC 66211 
[15-01-05 UNiON S TRE~T WFF) OA ~ MArl ARTHUR NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 261360 
C1:.-o1 - (17 UNION STREET (OFF) PERCOCO SA LV ATORE NO NE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 1707552 
Cl5-0l-OB UN ION STREET rnEAR l PERCOCO SALYATORE NO R-1 NO ND POS NO NDNE 457380 
~ 1 :.-0! -5 E' Ut\!ON STREET (OFF) STFHEt,5 GE RALD NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 261360 
c:6-02-04 OAK STR EET DOWNS ROBERT 150 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 104979 
(!b- 02- (·t. OAK STRE ET LOP ES "ARY VINCENT 7BO R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 92782B 
Ut.- 0~ - 11 DAf, STREI LANDOR PATRICIA 242 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 1599523 
Cl 7-0! -01 Hl6HL~ND STREET NER ENGLAND FORESTRY FO UNDATIO 465 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 218671 
C1 7-v1-03 HIGHLAND STREET NEiil ENGLAND FORESTRY FO UNDATIO 400+ R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 958320 
CIB-01-03 SPR IN6 STREET HALL JOHN E. 200 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 174240 
ClB-O i-03 SPFdNE STREET HALL JOHN 200 R-1 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 174240 
ClB-01 -09 SPRING STRE ET IR EAR I HARRINGTON H. WARREN NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 90604 
Ci9-01-01 HIGhLAND STREE1 (0FFi NEW EN GLAND FORESTRY FOUN DAT IO NONE R-1 ND NO YES YES N/A 4356000 
C19-02-0l RI VERSIDE CIR (REARl HALL JOH~ NO~E R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 130680 
C20-01-01 RIYERSiDE CIRCLE RIVERSIDE CIRCLS TRUST 21 0 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 27600 
008-01-(;1 PL AIN STREET SO i.JLE EDWARD NONE 1-1 NO NO NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
DOB-01 -02 PLAIN STREET WFFi ELLIS JOSEPHINE NONE 1-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 348480 
008-01 -(i :: PLAIN STREET (REAR! VERROCHI REALTY TRUST NOt;E I-1 NO NO NO NO HO DIR 435600 
0(18-01-04 "T. SK!RGO ST. !OFF i ANASTASI BROTHERS CORP. NONE l-1 NO ND NO NO NO DIR 304920 
!)09-01-02 PLAIN STR EET (RE!iRl BA Y STATE GAS CO. NONE I-I NO NO NO NO NO DIR 135036 
DG9-01 - (i ~. OLD PLA IN COLE EDWARD NONE I-1 NO NO NO NO PUBLIC 126~024 
009-0 ~ -(14 PLAIN STEEi !REAF: ) CONHQR FRANCES L. NONE 1-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 95832 
009-01-05 PLAIN STREET tR EAR l VERROCHI REALT Y TRUST NO NE I-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 374616 
009 -01 -06 PLA IN STREET VERRQC H! REALTY TRUST NONE I-1 NO NO POS NO PUBLIC 217800 
D09-01-07 PLAIN STREET WFF) VERROCHI REALTY TRUST NONE 1-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 165526 
009-01 -08 PLA JN STREET BAKER "ILDF:ED NONE I-I NO NO POS NO PUBLIC 174240 
D09-01 -09 PLAIN STREET (R EAR l TRUSTEES OF BOSTON UNI VERSITY NO NE I-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 455202 
D09-0i-l0 PLAIN ~ IREE1 I REH ~:i VE~ROCHI RE ALTY TR~ST NONE l-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 156816 
009-01 -11 ENTERPRISE DR IVE VERROCHI REATLY TRUST NONE I-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 447797 
DlO-Oi - (: 1 SCHOO~ STREET LOGUE JAMES 160 B-2 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 36268 
l)i 0-01-05 PLAiN STREET CALC AoNI THO MAS 137 B-2 NO YES ND Nu PUBLIC 56628 
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Dl 0-01-lb TILDEN RO AD RGLAND LEARY 60 R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 103237 
Dl0-01-27 PLAIN STREET (REARI FO XRID6E ASS. NONE B-2 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 39204 
Dl 0-02-0B PLAIN STREET CON~tOR THEODORE •,r tJ I-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 33700 
Dl0-02-10 PLAI N S R~ET {REARl VERROCHl REALTY TRUST 375 I-1 NO YES NO NO C.D. 570b36 
[110-03-01 PLAIN STREET VERROCHI REALTY TRUST 1140C I-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 614632 
Dl 0-03-il PLAIN STREET VERROCHI REALTY TRUST 189 1-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 3862 
011-(il-14 S:HOG~ STREET "ARSHFlELD ROD ~ GUN 418 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 988812 
011-02-09 TILD~N Rn:;n GRABLE WILLIAM 57 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47S'l6 
Dl !-O:l-23 SHERMAN'S ~AY IOFF l LeBLANC ROBERT NONE B-2 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 65340 
Dil-02-42 SCHOO i.. STFi~ET "ARSH~IELD ROD & GUN CLUB 278 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
Dll-02-57A SCHJOL STREET BTH REALTY TRUST 218 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47422 
D11-02-57A SC HOOL STREET B. T.H. REALTY TRUST NO R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47422 
D!i-02-60A PLAih STREET (0FFl LOGUE JA~E5 NONE B-2 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 100188 
012-01-02 SCHOOL STREET (OFF I MAP.SMFIELD ROD & 6UN NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 121 00 
012-01-07 FOREST STRE£T A.ii. PERR.{ INC. 1000+ R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1176120 · 
D12-01-11 SChOOL STREET IOFFl A. W. PEER'i INC. NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 1393920 
012-01-12 SCHOOL STREET (OFFl MARS~F!ELu ROD & GUN CLUB NOkE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 250470 
D13-0i-04 AN[;RE WS AVENUE KITSON TH:JtiAS G. 141 R-i NO YES YES NO PUBLiC 116305 
013-0l- i2 AND~E~; A~ENUE IOFFl A W PER RY INC. NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 1481040 
Di3-01-13 AND REWS AVENUE (0Ff l ROBD OR REALTY TRUST NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 696960 
013-01-14 FOREST STREET IREARi LITTLEFIELD BRIA~ E NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 348480 
013-01-15 FOREST STREET IREAR I MARSHFI ELD ROD & SUN CLUB INC. NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 348480 
013-(11-!6 FOR EST STREET (OFF) A. W. PERRY INC. NONE R-1 110 110 YES 110 NO DIR 3084(14 
013-02-07 FORSET STREET EDW ARD A. READY NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 22700 
Dl 4-02-07 PINE sm:ET BAI LEY F. LEE 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47916 
014-02-08 PINE STREET BAiLE F. LEE 15(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
014-02-09 EARLDOR CIRCLE BAILEl' F. LEE 229+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
D14-02-10 EARLD OR CI RCLE BAI LEY f.LEE 194 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
D14-03-09 RI CKON LAlff BAIL EY F. LEE 165 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
D!4-03-10 EARLDOR CJR~LE BAILEY F.LEE 165 R-1 NO YES YES NO PRI\IAT 43560 
[114-03-11 EAF:L DOR CIRCLE BA ILY F. LEE 165 R-1 NO YES )ES NO PR I VAT 43560 
014-03-12 EARLDOR CIRCLE BAILEY F. LEE 150 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 43560 
014-03-13 EARi..DOFi CIRCLE BAILEY F. LEE 220+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 43560 
·014-04-02 FORE51 STREET PAGE ETHEL l'IARY 157 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 43560 
014-04-03 FOREST STREET PAGE ETHEL llAR ~ 169 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 43560 
D14-05-04 AN DREWS AVENUE SULLIVAN "EAVE T 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 34302 
D15-0l -OB VALLEY PATH NORHNO A HOLDINGS INC. NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NONE 4922280 
015-02-01 VALLE Y PATH "OORE FSABEL 900 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 204732 
015-02-05 FOREST STREET FRANK FERNANDES 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 22363 
D15-02-(l8 FOREST ST REET BRITT HERMAN W. & ANGE LINA 108 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 108900 
D15-02-09 ANDREWS AVENUE VEISA MANUEL 90 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8084 
D16-01-10 VALLEY PATH JONES LAWRENCE 155 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
Dlb-01-11 VALLEY PATH JONES LAWRENCE 174 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 56628 
Dl6-01-12 VALLEY PATH PETERSON RICHARD 850 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 82764 
D16-02-02 VALLEY PATH GUARINO VICTORIA 125 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 63597 
Dl6-02-15 VALLEY PATH JASON REALTY TRUST 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 65340 
D16-02-19 VALLEY PATH JASON REALTY TR UST 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 56628 
016-02-33 ANDREWS AVENUE (OFF) CALLAHAN LUCY W NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DJF; 304920 
D16-02-38 ANDREWS AVENLIE STORY JAMES 6. & CLAUDIA M. 200+C R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 36124 
016-02-39 ANDREWS AVEtWE JAMES G. STORY 120 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 36200 
017- 01 -02 HIGHLAND STREET ANDE RSON JEANNETTE 4t• R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
D17-01-02 HJ6HLAHD STREET PROUTY BARBARA D. 400 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 971388 
017-01-04 SPRING STREET (OFF i A. W. PER RY INC. NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 914760 
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D17-02-C8 HIGHLAN[; STREET l'i At~N m JOHN J. lOO+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 161172 
018-01-02 Sf'R ING S \RE ET ANDERSQN JEANETTE 420 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 644688 
DlB- 02-01 11 Alti STREET (QFFJ TR ET JOSEPHS NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 37(1£60 
DlB-02-07 SPF.It;& STREET HALE ALICE 395 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 1306800 
01 9-01 -(16 COVE CRE EK LANE 60RDON MICHAEL 53 R-1 NO POS NO NO COl'i DR 7710!2 
019-04-02 EDM U~Li ROP D TRIBBlE JOSEPH L. 80 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 87120 
Di9-04-04 EDM UND ROAD WOODFALL ROBERT 200+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 49222 
D19-(14-07 SPRING STREET llASS . AUDUBON SOCIETY 1490C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 557568 
019-04-08 SPRING STREET l'IASS. AU[•UBON SOCIETY 201) R-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 148104 
0!9-05-02 MA i N STREET COOPER JOHN 260 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 36530 
019-05-09 SPRING STREET CUl'll'\INGS ARNOLD 580 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLI C 130680 
020-01 -07 EDMUND ROAD TANGLEWOOD CLUB TRUST 55 R- 1 NO YES YES YES PUBL IC 56628 
020-01 -11 SPRING STR~ET (OF Fl TAYLOR FAMILY RE ALTIES NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES ND DIR 544500 
!i20-0H3 CAR OLYN CIRCLE HS&Sr GROS SMAN 6RANDCH 180 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 69696 
020-01-14 CAROLYN CIRC ElREAR I 11S&SK SROSSMAN GRANDCH NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 566280 
020-0HS CAROLYN CIRCLE !'I. S. IS . K. 6ROSS11AN 180 R-1 NO YES YES NO f'R ivAT 69696 
D20-01-16 CAROL Yri CIRCLE l'IS&SK BROSSMAN GRA NDCH 180 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 74052 
020-01 -17 CAR(l~ YN CI RC~ E 11.S. /S.K. 6ROS511Ati 155 R-1 NO YES YES ND Pl\! VAT 113256 
D20-01-23 LITTLE 'S LANE THURSTON JOHN 50 R-1 NO NO NO ND PRI VAT 52272 
Di0-01 -24 LITTLE'S LAIE THURSTON JOHN 157 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
020-01-25 CAROLYN CIRCLE 11 . S. /S. K. Gfi OSSMAt, 182 R-1 NO YES NO NO PF: I VAT 36170 
020-01 -26 CAP.GlYN CIRCLE M.S. /S.L 6ROSSl'ifit; 171 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 42430 
020-01 -27 CAF.ORLrn CIRCLE 1'1 . S. /S. K. 6ROSSMAh 163 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRiV AT 38770 
020-01 -29 CAR OLYN CIR CLE 11.S. / S.K.SROSSM~N 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2oc140 
020-01 -34 EDl'iJN~1 ROAL OHLUriD OLI ~'Efi NONE R-1 tW YES YES YES NO DIR 8:!(10 
020-02-03 CAROLYN CIRCLE KS~Sk GROSS"AN SRAN~Cri 213 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 31300 
D20-02-04 CA~OL 'iN C ! RCLE 115&5~ GROSSMAN GRAN~:H 205 R-i NO YES NO NO PF~IVAT 30130 
D2(;-02-05 CAR OLYN CIRCLE M.S. /S. K. 6ROSSl'iAN 179 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 29950 
L20-v2-0t CARC:u'N CI RClE MS&S~ 6ROSSMA~ 6~A~l~h 300+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT ~.8390 
D20-0i -O CAF:O~ Vti Cl RCLE ~S kS~ 6ROSS~AN 6RA~DC~ 300+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PF;i VAT 26520 
f/20-02-08 CAROLYN CIRCLE MS&SK SRQSSl'iAN SRA~DCH 135 fi-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 28890 
020-02-09 CAROLYN CIRCLE 11. S. /S .K. 6RDSSMAN 12(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20040 
020-02-10 CAROLYN CIRCLE l'i.5. iS. K. 6fiOSSMAN 180 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRlVAT 29950 
D20-02-1 1 CAF;O:.. YN CIRCLE 1'1.S. /S. K. 6ROSS l'1AN 191 R- 1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 31330 
EOB-01-06 WGQL1LANI• SK! RGO STRUBLE WI LL! AM NO R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 479160 
EOB-01-07 MO UNT SKIRGO (OFFJ SINUC ALBE RT NONE IH NO NO NO NO NO DIR 130680 
E08-01-07A MOUNT SK!R60 iOFFl SINUC 11iBERT NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 65340 
EOB-01 -10 OLD MT. SKiRGO ST. VEADER BERNARD 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 174240 
EOB-01- 11 WHI TI NG WOODLAND BONNEY ROBERT NO R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 392040 
E08-0H2 OLD !IT.SKIP.GO (RE ARI L.D.C. REALTY TRUST NONE H NO NO NO NO NO DIR 52272(1 
E09-01-02 PLAIN STREt:T (REARl VERROCPI REA LTY TRUST NON~ 1-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 1154340 
E09-01 -03 PLA iN STREET (OFF I SOULE EDWARD ~ BESSIE NONE 1-1 ND ND POS NO NO DIR 217800 
E09-01-05 SUN NY SIDE PARK EAST SHOPP ING CENTER ND 1-i NO NO ND NO ND DIR 7953 
E09-0l-09 PLAHi STREET (QFFl SC ANNELL BOILER WO RKS NONE 1-1 ND NO NO NO NO DIR 8400 
E01i'-OHO PLA IN STREET WFF l COLE rnwARD P. NO NE I-1 NO NO ND NO NO DIR 174240 
E09-01-12 PLAIN STREET (REAP.I EAST SHOPP ING CENTER REALT Y NOtiE I-1 NO Nil POS NO NO DIR 2976 
E1 0-01-04 PLAIN STREEi CULL EN FRANCIS 137 H NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 17130 
EI0-01-05 PLAIN STR EET EA ST S~Of'P IN6 CENTER REAlTY 845 H NO YES NO NO PU&LIC 1428768 
El 0-01-12 PLAIN STREET BAY STATE SAS CD. 641) 1-1 NO YES YES ND PUBLIC 1130382 
EI0-02-03 PLAIN STREET FALCON REAL TY TRUST 50 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 25700 
EI0-02-04 PLAIN STREET FA LCON RtH LTY TRuST 96 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUB IC 27i 00 
EI0-02-08 PLAIN STR EET ROBERTSO~ CHESTER 100 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 60984 
E!0-02-10 PL AIN SiREET DEVLAND REALTi TRUST 20E B-2 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 169013 
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E1 0-03-05 PLAIN STREET DEWITT DUNCAN & DECASTRO INC. 197 OPO NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
E!0-03- 11 FOREST STREET JUNIOR ROBEfiT A. ~ DOROTHY A. 125 OP NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 22363 
El 0-04-04 ANDREWS AVENUE "ARSHF IELO "ED ~ DENTAL CENTER 167 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47044 
E12-02-02 "A!N STREET BROWN 11AR!AN V. 282 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 54885 
E15-03-04 CANOE TREE STREET RUGAN I ARTHiJR 150 R-l NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 44866 
E15-03-05 !IAIN STREET RUSANI ARTHUR 450 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 174240 
El6-03-18 OLD f'IAIN STREET NORTH RIVER ARTS SOCIETY INC. 128 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10890 
El6-05-01 RUGANI AVENUE O'BRIEN ELLEN KATHLEEN NO NE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 47916 
Elb-05-02 LOi.ii S STREET RUGANI ARTHUR F. 123 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 479 16 
Elb-06-01 LOUIS STREET RUGANJ ARTHUR F. 218 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 47916 
El6-06-02 LOUI S STREET RUSANI ARTHUR F. 252 R-1 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 47916 
E16- 06-05 RUSA~i AVEN UE RUSAtH ARTHUR 183 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 43560 
E16-06-06 RU51ir.I l A'JEii i.iE SAU6 HAN EDWARD 247 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 47916 
E16-0H :7 POND it SiiMF RUGANI AF:THUR NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO ND DIR 13S'392 
Elb-07-01 LCUIS STREE1 RUGA~I ARTHUR F. 258 R-1 NO YES YES NG PR I VAT 479 16 
Elb-07-02 CANGE TREE STREET Ru6ANI ARTHiJR 166 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 43560 
Ei6-07-l(l PLEAS~Nl SH:EET CARLSO~ SI6"RIEO 145 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4356 (1 
El 6-07-12 LOUIS STREET RU6ANI AR THUR F. 190 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 609&4 
Elb-Ci7-12 LOUIS STREET RU6ANl ARTHUR F. 148+C R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 15500 
E16-07-13 LOlJi5 STF.EET RUGANI ARTHUR F. 190 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 47916 
El6-07-14 LOUIS STfiEET RUBA~l ARTHUR F. 224 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 52272 
El6-0B-01 CANOE TREE STREET CARLSON SEIGFR IED 800 R-1 NO POS YES NO PUBLIC 217800 
El7-02-03 OLD 11A Ir; STREET KONONCHUCh DAVI D 9V R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 38333 
El7-02-13 Hl6i1U1ND STREET 11URPH) PHILIP A. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC B7120 
E17-04-03 PRuSPECT STREET KILLAM CONSTANCE 109 R-1 NO YES 'J NO PUBLIC 11140 
El7-04-15 PROSPECT ST. rnEARl WILLS A. ALLISON NONE R-i NO NO NO NO NO DIR 23335 
El 7-04-17 PROSPECT STREETtOFFl WILLS A. ALLISON 30 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 174240 
Ell-04-26 PROSPECT STREET KILLAM CONSTANCE NOt1E R-1 NO NO YES NO PUBLIC 272250 
El7-04-31 PLEASANT STRETT KRUSELL WILLIAM 125 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9400 
El7-04-32 PLEASA.'T STREETtOFFI HAGAR DON~LD NONE R-1 NO YES YES NO NO DIR 261360 
El7-04-34 CANOE TREE WAY tOFFl HAGAR DONA. D NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 54450 
E1B-01-10 OLD ~Alli STF:HT MOIR JOHN 250 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 87120 
ElB-03-1 0 OLD 11A1N STREET ANDERSON JEANETTE 240 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 84070 
£18-04-01 PROSPECT STF:EET WRISHT LIVINSSTON 20 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 185130 
ElB-04-12 PROSPECT STREET(OFF I "URPHY RICH ARD NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 95396 
Ei8-05-06 PROSPECT STREET DIPPEL WILLIAl'I 230 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC . 21870 
El9-01-01 SU" HER STREET "ASS AUDUBON SOCIETY 64(1+C R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 1176120 
El9-0l-07 NORTH RIVER DfiIVE LOWE ARTHUR 146 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
El9-02-02 SUl'IMER STREET HAFNER EDWARD 285 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 111078 
E20-03-04 NORTH RIVER DRIVE FAR RUGIA LOUIS so R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 235224 
E20-03-05 NOR TH RIVER DR IVE BEACH MX 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
£20-03-06 NOR TH RI VER DRIVE PRAY DON ALD 169 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
F07-0l-Ci3 OLD OCEAN STREET DALZELL WI LL! AM 174 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 32790 
F07-02-13 OLD OCEAN STREET THE ARTHUR A. WI LLS TRUST 291 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 32763 
F08-02-10 OLD OCEAN STREET ELLIS DAVID 13(1+ R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 1302444 
FOB-02-13 OLD MOUNT SKIRGO STAPLES DANA A. 127 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47480 
FOB-05-03 CROSS STREET CARPENTER BLAN CHE 100 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 10890 
F08-06-02 PLAIN STREET TWJNBR OOK HOUSE REALTY 720 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 43560 
F09-01-05 PLAI N STREET GAGNON ROBERT 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 901692 
F09-0l-10 PLAIN STREET SCHATZ "ARIE 93 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 12138 
FOHll-16 PLAIN STREET SCHATZ MARIE 40 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 1176120 
F09-03-17 PLAIN STREET BERNICK JANE 695 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 496584 
F09-03-51 PLAIN STREET (REAR I PL AIN STREEi REALTY TRUST ND R-2 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 266152 
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F(19-04-01 PLA IN A\I E/SANCY HILL BERNICK JANE M. 967+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 16000 
F 1 \>-02-03 FLA6SER F;OAD PHINNEY EDWARD 213 R-2 NO NG NO NO PRI\IAT 131987 
F! 0-06-0i FURNACE ST REET LU~ Y W. CALLAHAN 330 R-i NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 126~.24 
Fl0-06-03 FURNACE STREET LUCY W. CALLAHAN 280 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 139827 
Fll-05-g EA!'IES WAY SCURTI GUY !'I. 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 45746 
Fll-06-01 EAl':ES WAY FARF:AfiER JOHN F. 126 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43638 
Fll-07-07 FUR NACE STR EET ESTATE OF JOHN J. HALLISEY 109 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 72309 
Fll-07 -08 FURN 4CE STREET ESTATE OF JOHN J. HALLISEY 119 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 94oa:;· 
F 11-07-09 FUim42E STREET swm c. FORD 177 R-1 ND YES NO NO Pi.iBLIC 14700 
F1 2-(12-01 5PR IN5FI ELD AVENUE GREATER SOUTHSHGRE CABLEVISION 240 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 392040 
F12-02-02 EANES WA Y BIAGINI INC. 500 R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 522720 
F12-02-07 CAROLI NA TR Ai L HANLEY KEVIN 131 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43703 
F13-02-01 EAMES WAY HA GAF, EST ATE 2880 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 4835160 
F13-02-02 TILDEN WO OD LANE BEDELL LEROY B. NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 413820 
Fi4-02-01 EAMES Wi.Y BIASI NJ INC. 555 R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 294030 . 
F14-02-02 EA!'IES WA I (Off) HASAF: DONALD NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 8.93 
F14-02-04 EAMES WAY WFFl DALUZ "ANUEL NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 174240 
F 14-02-0!'.1 EM!ES WAY HAGAR DONALD NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 696960 
Fi4-02-06 Af'iES AVENUE PRISILLA R HALL 740 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 174240 
F14-02-0B EAMES WAY WEIR CO-OPERATIVE BANK NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 174240 
F14-02-09 EAMES WAY DALUZ MANUEL JOSE NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO [1IR 152460 
Fl4-02-! 0 EA~ES WAY WE IR CO-OPERATJ VE BANf; 840 R-1 NO ND NO NO NIA 335412 
F14-02-11 EA!'!ES WAY GAULEY EL IZABETH NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 65340 
F15-02-(14 EA!'IES WAY BIAGINI JOSEPH 179 R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 47916 
F15-02-06 EAMt:S WAY BIAGINI INC . ~~-.)~\ .J R-1 NO YES NO NO PLIBliC 326700 
F15-02- 13 PLEASA~T STREET tO FF l CASTIGLION! ALBERTA NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DiR 235224 
F16-01-01 PLEASANi STREET HAGAR JOSEPH 270 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1742400 
F16-01-03 PLEASANT STREET "UiSE VINCENT 212 R-1 NO YES YES ND PUBLIC 217800 
F16-01-07 PLEASANT STREET BIAG INI JOSEPH 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 40400 
Fl6-01-i)9 HEATHER HI LL ROAD REGAL MNABEl'IENT INC. 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
F16-0 '. -i0 HEATHER HI LL ROAD REGAL "ANAGE~E NT INC. 169 R-1 NO YES N[1 NO PR I VAT 52272 
F16-01-18 HEATHER HILL ROAD REGAL HANA6EMENT INC. 371 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 56628 
Flb-02-04 PLEAS AST STREET NECTOWS CHILDREN REALTY TR UST 124 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 46173 
F16-02-06 PLEASANT STREET NECTOWS CHILDREN REALTY TRUST 160 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43995 
Fl6-02-1l EAMES WAY LAN!BAN ELIZABETH 300+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 479i6 
F16-03-03 PLEASANT STREET SALVETTI PETER NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 200376 
F16-03-11 EAKES WAY BIAG!Nl JOSEPH 110 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
F17-01-01 CANOE TREE WAY MITCHELL PATRICIA 220 R-1 ND NO YES ND C.D. 52272 
F17-0l-04 CANOE TREE WAY HOLBROOK BUY 300 R-1 ND NO YES NO C.D. 74052 
F17-02-12 CANOE TREE WAY EMERY RUTH A. 448 R-1 NO NO NO NO C.D. 44866 
F17-02-18A SUMMER STREET !OFFl HASAR DmJALD NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 901692 
F17-tl2-19 PLEASAN T STREET tOFFi ALEXANDERSON PAUL NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 43560 
F17-02-20 PLEAS~NT STREET tOFF l HABER DONALD NONE R-i NO NO POS NO NO DIR 21720 
F17-03-10 SUMME!i STREET MURRAY ROBERT 350 R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 4400 
F18-01-01 SUMm: STREET NELSON ROBERTA 183 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 98881 
FlB-01-02 SUMKER STREET ANDERSON ARTHUR 120 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 115870 
FlB-02-02 MACOl'iBER 'S WA Y PLACE BARBARA E. 500+C R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 182952 
F18-02-04 MACOMBE!i 'S WAY LAKE MYRTLE J. 50 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 3102 
FlB-03-12 SU"KER STREET IREAR l NICHOLSO~ SHERMAN NO R-1 NO POS NO NO RR ROW 23400 
F18-03-15 SUMMER STREEi IREARl KELLY JOHN NO R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 2640 
FlB-04-04 lrnCOMBER IOFFl JOHNSON "ARGARET NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 217800 
FlB-04-10 SU~MER STREET HINES EDWARD 165 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 24U14 
F19-0!-06 DAMON'S POINT ROAD GATES JAN ICE lOO+C R-1 NO YES YES NO P BLIC 378972 
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Fl9-01-07 EAST~ARD LANE CHAPllAN SUSAN 300+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 111513 
F19-01-09 EASTWARD LANE CHAPHAN SUSA!~ L. 192 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 77536 
Fl 9-01-11 SUHHER STREET !OFFJ DAHGNS POINT TRUST 127 R-1 NO YES NO NO N/A 117612 
F19-02-27 BARTLETT'S ISLAND AQAU-TERRA FARMS INC. 330 R-1 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 243936 
F19- C: 2-33 DAMON 'S POINT ROAD BRACKMAN WILLIAH 73 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 7300 
F20-01-1B BAR T~ETT ' S JSLAND AQUA-TERRA FARHS INC. NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 4112064 
F20-0l-19 MCOMBER WFFl OAKKAl'I OT! 5 B. NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 174240 
F20-02-01 DAM8NS POINT ROAD CROSSLEY WALTER E 58 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2775 
F20-02-04 DAMONS POINT ROAD BATCHELOR HOt1EF: C IOO+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 3774 
605-01-(11 ACORN STREET HARSHFIELD COUNTRY CLUB INC. 170 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 222156 
G06-0l -13 TEA ROCK LANE HARVEY ROBERT NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 36046 
606-01-13 TEA ROCK LANE HARVEY ROBEF.T 240 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 36046 
6tj6-01-15 TE I. ROC F.. LAl;E Hc6RAii ANN NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 304920 
G06-01-i7 DUFFERS LANE NEiii DOROTHY NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 17i289 
606-01-26 TEA ROCK LANE HARJE\' ROBERT NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 2178000 
607-01-02 PUD ~ IhG HI LL LANE TOPHAM RiC HAF:D 230 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 16117 
6(: 7-02-03 ACORti STREET PAINE ROBERT PALMER NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 43560 
6(17-02-11 ACORN STREET LEATHERLEE ROBE~T ~ PATRICIA 33 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 130680 
60Hi2-29 OCEMi STREET DAVENPOf\T LOREN 175 B-2 NO NO NO NO PUBLIC 4356(11) 
60 7-02-3~. OCE AN STREET !OFF l S !NN OTT UiPR i..ES NONE 8-2 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 662S'8~. 
607-02-34 PUDDING HILL lOFFl CO~T ELLO ESTfiER NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 2918520 
607-02-36 PUDD !tlG HILL LN (O FF TGPHA RICHARD NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 392040 
607-02-38 PUDDING HILL LANE ZIPAY THOMAS 140 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 296208 
G07-02-40 TEA ROC r; LAliE COVELL JOHN & J. NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 225640 
607-02-44 REAR MORAINE STREET AMES ROSELLA SPRAGUE NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 91911 
608-03-13 PLAIN STREET DOYLE PAUL ~ HELEN NONE 8-2 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 19BOO 
608-04-01 PUDDING HILL LANE BRADFORD ELIZABETH NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 130680 
608-05-05 OCE AN SiREET JOHN DAY iS 160 B-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 56628 
GCB-05-15 SOUTH RI VER STREET 8L!NSTRUB WILLIAM 158 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20448 
608-07-11 SOUTH RIVER STREET Hlii..IE"O MATTHEW NONE R-2 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 34848 
609-01-03 REAR NE~ STREET DAVIS CHARLES NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 58806 
609-01-16 NEW STREET LEMAY PERRY 20 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2590 
609-01-16 NEW STREET DAVIS CHARLES 130 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 17187 
609-04-15 HAIN STREET !OFF) GRIFFEN ELAINE J NONE R-2 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 87120 
609-04-16 KAIN STREET !OFFJ HARJON REALTY TRUST NDNE R-2 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 261360 
612-01-02 NORWICH STREET LOl'IBARDJ NICHOLAS 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-01-03 NOF:lrHCH STREET CROWLEY JOHN 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 500(1 
612-01-06 NORWICH STREET NORTON ANN 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-01-1)7 NDRllrCH STREET LEE f'?, TRI :::K 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIYAT 5000 
612-02-04 NORWICH STREET EVANS WILLIAM 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO Pl\! VAT 5000 
Gl2-02-05 NORWICH STRRET KELLEY THOMS 50 R-1 NO POS NO NG PR I VAT 500(; 
612-03-01 SPRINSFIELC AVENUE HCDONAUGH M.J. lBO+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-03-02 NORWICH STREET GREATER SOUTHSHGRE CABLEVISION 250 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 225(10 
612-03-03 NORWICH STREET CONNOLLY JAMES J. 190+C R-1 NO P05 NO NO PR I VAT 4750 
G12-03-05 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE CONNOLLY 11ICHAEL NONE R-1 NO P05 NO NO NO DIR 4500 
612-05-04 VERMONT STREET FORSMAN HAROLD 200+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 3750 
Gl2-05-05 VERl'IONT STREET FOF:SMAN HAROLD NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 50(10 
612-06-01 SPRINGFIELD AVE NUE COHAN D.F. 165+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5500 
612-<>6-02 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE LANG ELEANOR 110 R-1 NO P05 NO NO PR I VAT 951)0 
612-06-03 SPRINSFIELD AVENUE LANG ALBI ON 125+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-06-04 VERKONT STREET DO~AHOE FRED ER I c~: 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIYAT 5000 
612-06-13 NORWICH STREET HAHONEY AN!IA 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR!VllT 5000 
612-06-14 NORWICH STREET Ki.EPINGER EDITH 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5(100 
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612-06-15 NORlil!CH STREET DOHERTY JA~ES 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-07-01 ESSEX AVENUE MULLEN JOHN C. SO+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5250 
612-07-03 UTAH STREET liARRA RICHARD 200+C R-1 NO POS ND NO PR I VAT lOOOC 
612-07 -0b WAL TtiAl1 DARCY PAUL + DOROTHY 235+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 9600 
612-08-06 UTAH 5TRRET GILSON RICHARD . 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VA T 500C1 
612-0B-07 UTAH STFHT WH !TCHER "AR~. 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-08-08 ESSD AVENUE TORPEY JOHNANllA 5o~c R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
612-08-1 0 ESSEX AVENUE JONES CECELIA 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
G12-08-11 NO RWICH STRRET WILLIAMS RALPH 125+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI\IAR 3600 
612-08-1 2 NOfiWICH STREET CUNNIFF DEBO hAH 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI\IAT 50(11 
G12-08-16 NORWI CH STREET FINLAYSON KENNETH 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
Gl2-08-17 CUNNINGHAM MAP.JOF.iE CUNNHlGHA~ MRJORIE 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-09-01 LYNN STREET MEL \IOEN KENN~TH 125 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRI \IAT 12500 
G12-09- 04 LYNN STREET VINCZE LASZIO 40 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
612-09-06 ESSEX AVENUE KUM!N EMIL 50+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5400 
612-09-07 ESSEX AVENUE MAN NING WYNN 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4500 
612-09-(19 UTAH STREET WHITCHER MAF.K 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-09-10 UT AH STREET MAN tll NG WYNNE 20 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRMT 7500 
612-09-11 UTAH STREET VINCZE LASZLO 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
G12-09-12 UTAH STREET \IINCZE LASZLO 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRl\IAT 5000 
612-09-13 UTAii STREET DODDS VERDIE A 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-09-16 UTAfi STREET liANNING WYNhE 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-10-(ll ESSEX AVENUE PETERSON JOHNANNA 50+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4350 
612-10-06 llALTHAM AVE. SKIFFINSTO~ PA UL 290+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 7500 
612-10-08 WA LT HAM AVE. JEROME WI LL! AM 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
6!2-l(H)9 UTAH STREET WAGNE~ HOiii AhD 170 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
G12-11-04 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE O' LEARY ARTH UR 65 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
G12-ll-05 WALTHAM AVENUE O'BRIEN MARTHA 25 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2200 
612-11-06 SPR INGFI ELD AVENUE MULLANEY MAR THA 200+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
G12-1l-!3 liAL THAM A'JENtJE McCAR THY FL ORENCE NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 3125 
612-12-02 SPRlNGcIELD AVENUE ESSON J. It J. 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 9583 
G12-12-03 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE BANl~ S l'IART IN 145+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 50(l(l 
612-12-07 DEDHAl'i ROAD BUOTE ELIZABETH 25 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6500 
61 2-13-02 \IERl'!OtiT STREET HAGMAN TURE 50 R-1 NO POS Nu NO PR I VAT 5000 
6i 2-14-05 CALIFORNIA STRE ET McLAUGHLIN JAMES 50 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRI\/AT 5000 
612-16-01 CALIFORNIA STREET TEDESCHI DOt'!!NiC 160+C R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 7600 
612-16-02 CALIFORNIA STREET JONES SAN DRA 60 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-16-03 CALIFORNIA STREET WATTS ROBERT ii. 90 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
612-16-04 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE McLUCAS CATHERINE 300+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 22000 
G12-16-05 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE OHRENBERGEh 60 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI\IAT 750(1 
612-16-0B DEDHAM ROAD WEISNER FRANCES G 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
G12-17-01 LAWRENCE ROAD CO ONNA AGOSTINO l"r LJ R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 125(10 
G12-17-02 LAWRENCE RO AD tlEL VOEN KENNETH 50 R-i NO NO NO NO PR ! CL 5000 
Gl2-17-0B LYNN STREET SCOLLINS C. 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-17-10 LYNN STREET l'IELVOrn KENNETH 120+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 3200 
612-17-11 LYNN STREET MELVOEN KENNETH 70 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 5250 
612-17-12 LYNN STREET DA NNER MARY 45 R-1 HO YES NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
612-17-13 LYNN STREET !;AZERALL FAUL E. 45 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-18-04 CALIFORNIA STREET HEALEY ELIZABETH 40 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-18-05 CALIFORNIA STREET HILL NORMA 50 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-18-08 CALIFORNIA STREET COYLE JAMES 125+C R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-18-13 LAWRENCE ROAD TRAUNGO REFELL F. 55 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 5000 
612-18-15 LAWRENCE ROAD DO LYE JAMES P. 60 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 5000 
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612-1B-l6 LAWRENCE ROAD BEllRD HELEN A. 70 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRI CL 7500 
612-18-17 ESSEX AVENUE TA YL OR FRANCIS W. 23 R-l NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2430 
612-19-05 WAL THAl'i AVENUE HOLMES FLORENCE H 260 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 13000 
612-19-(15 WAL THAM AVE. HOL"ES FLORENCE 26(1 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 13000 
612-19- (lb WAL THAM AVENUE Mc CAR THY CYRIL BO R-l NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 80(1(1 
612-19-07 WAL THM AVEN UE OLSEN ADA MY 40 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 401)0 
6l 2-19-1 0 W~L TH All AVE. COLLI GA~ THOMAS 35 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 385(1 
612-15-11 CALIFORN IA STREET COLLI GAN THOMS 200+C R-1 NO NON NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
612-19-12 CALIFOF:tHA STREET DONELAti HILDRED 40 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
612-19-13 CALIFOR NIA STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 100 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 13750 
612-19-15 CALIFORNIA STREET DONELAN HILDRED 40 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 4400 
612-19-16 CALIFO RN IA STREET DUFFEE LEAH 50 R-1 NO ND NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-19-17 CALIFORiHA STREET DUFFEE HE ATH 145 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 13750 
612-19-lB CALIFORNI A STREET BRI6GS MRJORIE 50 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-19-llf CALIFORNiA SiREET DlJ FFEE LEAfl iii. 100 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 7250 . 
612-111-20 CALIFORNIA STREET HA~L ETT FLORE NCE 70 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-19-5A ilALTHAI'\ AVE. OLSEN l'IA Y NONE R- l NO NO NO NC NO DIR 13000 
612-20-04 WALTHAM AVENUE CHARL ES l'l!CHAEL 60 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
612-20-06 llYO!'i!NG STREET CHA~: LES MICHAEL 40 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 4000 
612-20-0B WYOl'IINS STREET TEDESC HI DOMINIC R 75 R-1 NO ND NO NO NIA 10500 
61 2-20-09 ll rOl'HNG SIREET MS TRIANNI GUY 140+C R- 1 NO NO NO NO N/A 5000 
612-20-10 SPRINGFIE LD AVENUE llASTRIAN NI GUY 40 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-20-12 CALIFORNIA STREET llYLES RICHARDS 65 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 1181)0 
612-21-01 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE llHI TtiEY DAVID 150+C R-1 NO POS NO NO F'RI VAT 4000 
612-21-02 SPRIN6FIELD AVENUE l'lcCA RTHY RITA 50 R-! NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-21-0:. SPRINGFIELD AVE NUE TEDE SCHI DOMINIC 215+C R-1 NO F'OS NO NO PR I VAT 11760 
61 2-22-01 CALIFORN IA STREET FLAHERTY JAY.ES 45 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-22-03 WYOMIN6 STREET KELLY DMIIEL J 80 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 24500 
612-23-02 WYGK IN6 STR EET LYONS ESTHER 40 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 2500 
612-23-05 WYOtiiN6 STREET LEPE RA ALFRED 225tC R-1 ND NO NO ND N/A 14160 
612-23-08 "EDFORD STREET DUN~J NGHAM 6EOR6E 40 R-1 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-23-(19 MEDFORD STREET KARR l'iARSARET 35 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-24-01 ilYCMING STREET WOOD THO MAS 230+C R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 12000 
612-24-02 SPRINGFIELD AVE NUE FRANCE H.B. ~ L. 20 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2400 
612-24-04 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE FRANCE H.B. ~ L. 120 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 15240 
612-24-0b SPRINGFIELD AVENUE TEDESCHI DOMINIC 250+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10400 
612-24-07 l'IEDFDRD STREET BEAUttEAU ROB ERT 200+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
612-25-01 l'IONTANA STREET PALMER RONAL D 355+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
612-25-03 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE TEDESCHI DOMI NIC 360+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 20700 
612-26-02 t!ONTANA STREET THE PAR~ IS TRUST 60 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
61 2-26-(1 4 DOVER STREET THOMPSOi1 DONALD 65 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
612-26-05 DOVER STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 100 R-1 NO POS NO ND PR I VAT 8200 
612-26-07 SPRINGFIELD AVE NUE TEDESC HI DOMINIC 255+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI 'v'AT 16500 
612-27-05 FERRY STREET SARBER PHILIP C. 60 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
612-29-(13 FERRY STREET tOFFl SYLV ESTER A. RAY NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 339768 
61 2-30-(ll REAR l'IEDFORD STREET PEARL EVERETT NO R-1 NO POS NO NO NONE 43560 
612-30-03 FERRY STREET THOMAS RICHARD 40 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2178 (1 
614-01-02 PINEHURST ROAD TEDESCH I DOMINIC 110 R-1 ND YES YES NO PR I VAT 179032 
614-01-09 CHURCH STREET tRE ARi MURPH\' VICTORINA NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 914760 
614-01-11 CHURCH STREET CRISAFULL I RICHARD C. NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 37461 6 
614-01-19 CHURCH STREE1 GA RCEAU ARTHUR J. 128 R- 1 NO YES YES NO PUBLI C 4791 6 
614-01-20 CHURCH STREET tREkRl TEDESC HI DOMINlC NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 228690 
614-01-24 CHURC~ STREET (REAR ) AS THERIA RESEA RCH FOUND~T I CN NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 65340 
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615-03-09 IDYL WI LDE CIRCLE BO URKE PAUL D 117 R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 30200 
GI :1-03-10 !DYL WILDE CIRCLE NEE JOSEPH ~YLES 118 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 27300 
615-05-15 CHURCH STREET GARCEAU ARTHUR 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLI C 29707 9 
61 :r-05-16 CHURCH STF:EEi GROSS LESLIE 125 R-1 NO YES YES HD PUBLIC 215622 
615-05-17 CHURCH STREET GROSS LESLIE 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 242194 
Gl:i-05-19 CHURCH STREET GROSS LESLIE 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 316b81 
615-05-20 CHURCH STREET POLCARO SAtl'DR I t~A 164 R- 1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 52272 
Gl5-05-21 SUl'i'iER STREET O'DONNELL BERTRAM 214 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 100188 
615-05-22 SUM MER STREET !OFFl HEIRS OF LUTHER LITTLE NONE R-1 ND NO YES NO NO DIR 104544 
G15-05-23 SUMME~ STREET !OFFi O'DONNELL BERTRAM NONE R-1 NO NO NO ND NG DIR 57934 
616-01-02 DEER HILL LANE ANDEF.SON JOHN R 134 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 34300 
616-03-10 PLEASANT STREET RU6ANI ARTHUR 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 360(!0 
616-04-10 STATION STREET "ELCHIONNO ALBERT 280 R-1 NO YES tW NO PUBLIC 20000 
616-04-13 PLEASNAT STREET RU6ANI ARTHUR 520+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 35000 
G16-04-22 PLEASAl(T STREET FLANDERS HO~ARD 389 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 174240 
Gl6-07-10 SL!l'iMt:R STREET BANNER EARL 250+[: R-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 11560 
Gl6-08-12 SUMMER STREET <OFF! WARREN BARBARA NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO D IF: 5200 
616-08-30 SALT MEADOW BARf;E DI ANNE NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 653400 
Gi7-01-01 SUM~ER STREET WILLIA"S BROTHERS R-1 NO YES NO NO PUE:LIC 105851 
617-02-17 PINE ISLAN:J PEARL EYE RETT NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 174240 
Gi 7-02-18 PINE ISLAND KA YKA JERRY NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 296208 
618-02-01 TILDENS ISLA ND CONCAMiON BRIAN NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 392040 
618-02-02 TILDENS I SLAt~D LYONS GEORGE NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 653400 
Gl 9-02-tH TROVANTS ISLAND SONES LOUIS NONE R-1 NO YES POS YES NO DIR 87060 
H04-0l-06 PIORAINE STREET RAMOS SUE 47 R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 43560 
H04-0l-OB MORAINE STREET (OFFl CLIGGOTT JOHN NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 241758 
H05-01-22 !'IORWtE STREET "DRAINE REALT Y TRUST 66 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 16800 
H05-01-23 PIOKA INE STREET MORAINE REALTY TRUST 300 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 818928 
HOS-04-14 PARSONAGE STREET McCL USKEY 6ERALD 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 161608 
H06-02-1 0 RAYFI ELD ROAD SHAtJLE~· GERALD !NE 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PU&L!C 21500 
H06-03-12 WHIFFLETREE LANE MULLEN LUMBER COMPANY 248+C R-i NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 8400 
H06-04-01 PARSONAGE STREET HAREORSIDE REALTY INC. 50 R-1 NO YES NO HO PUBLIC 52272 
HOb-04-02 PARSONAaE STREET HARBORSIDE REALTY INC. so R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47916 
HOb-04-03 PARSONAGE STREET HARBORSIDE REALT Y INC. 5(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47916 
HOb-04-04 PARSOt~ASE STREEi NAZZARO PE TER 210 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
HOb-04-10 WHIFFLETREE LANE MULLEN LUMBER COMPANY 131 R-1 HO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20817 
H06-04-11 WHIFFLETREE LANE MULL EN LUMBER CO. 131 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 21074 
H06-04-12 WHIFFLETREE LANE "ULLEN LUM~ER COMPANY 127 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 10500 
H06-04-19 SUP.REY ROAD MULLEN LUMBER COl'IF'ANY 190. R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 20050 
H06-05-04 WHIFFLETREE LANE MULL EN LUMBER COMPANY 12(1 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 24800 
H06-05-12 RIDING CROP LANE "ULL EN LU"BER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20040 
HOb-05-13 RIDING CROP LANE HULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBi..IC 20040 
HOb-05-14 RIDING CROP LANE MULLEN LUHBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-15 RIDING CROP LANE "ULLEN LUPIBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES ND PUBLIC 20040 
HOb-05-16 RIDING CROP LANE "ULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-17 RIDING CROP LANE HULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 21082 
H06-05-1B RIDING CROP LANE "ULLEtl LUMBER CO. 1 Hl R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20174 
H06-05-19 RIDING CROP LANE PIULLEN LUMBER CO. 110 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20006 
H06-05-20 RIDING CROP LANE PIULLEN LU"BER CO. 110 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 24965 
H06-05-21 RIDING CROP LANE "ULLEN LUMBER CO. 110 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 21424 
HOb-05-22 RIDING CROP LANE "ULLEN LUMBER CO. 130 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20700 
H06-05-23 t1A TINGALE LANE "ULLEN LUMBER CO. INC. 155+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20032 
H06-05-24 WHIFFLET REE LANE t1U LLEN LUMBER COMPANY 292 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 2241 0 
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H06-05-26 WHIFF~ ETREE LANE MULLEN LU~BER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES POS ND PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-27 WHIFF LETR EE LAN: MULL EN LUMBER COMPANY 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 2004(1 
H06-05-28 WH IFFLETREE LANE "ULLEN LUBER CO~PANY 120 R-1 ND YES PDS NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-31 WHIFFLE TR EE LANE MULL EN LUMBER COMPANY 70 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 87120 
H06-06-0! RIDING CR OP LANE HULL EN LUMBER CO. 140 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20050 
HOb-06-02 RlDIN6 CROP LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLI C 20040 
H06-06-03 RI DING CROP LANE HULL EN LUMBE R CO. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-06-04 RIDING CROP LANE MULL EN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-06-05 RIDJN6 CRO~ LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-06-0o RIDING CROP LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 207 60 
H06-06-07 RIDING CROP LANE MULLEN LUHBER CO. 127 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21390 
HOb-06-0B RIDING CROP LANE MULLE~ LUMBER CO. 142 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21922 
HOb-06-09 RID ING CROP LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO. 142 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21922 
H06-06-10 RIDING CROP LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO. 138 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20346 
H06-06-11 RIDING CRDF LA NE HULLEN LUMBER CO. 143 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20177 
H06-06-11 HARTIN GAL E LANE MULL EN LUMBER CO. INC. 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 20204 
H06-06-1 2 l'IA!i TI N6 ALE LANE H0LLEN LUMBER CO. INC. 169 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 200 15 
H06-06-13 l'iAR TINGALE LANE HULLEN LUMB ER CO. me. 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 237(13 
H06-06-15 l'IARTINGALE LANE MULLEh LUMBER CO. INC. 127 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 65340 
H06-06-16 HA RTi NG ALE LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO . INC. 171 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 22568 
H06-06-17 MART I NG ALE LAtE HULL EN LUMBER CO. INC. 13B R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20097 
HOb-06-18 MARTI NGA:..E L~NE MULLEN LUM~ER CO. INC . rn· R-2 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 200 16 
H06-0b-19 MARTI li6ALE LANE MULLEN LUMrEP. CO. INC. 135 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20004 
H06-06-20 HART INGAi..E LANE MU:..LEN LUMBER CO. INC. 132 R- i NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20003 
H06-06-21 WHI FFLETREE LAhE HULLEN LUMBER COMP~N Y 120 R- 1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 8400 
H07-01-07 OCEAN STREET LUC IER ALBERT 75 B-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 15700 
H07-03-02 STRATTON AVENUE GR ATTO VARNUK 50 B-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4750 
H07 - C· ~-14 WEBSTER STR EET CURTLO RtALTY TRUST 139 B-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 28150 
HOH>4-20 OCEAk STREET PE TROCELLI S ORIA 30 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 3948 
H07-04-35 l'IO RA INE STREE! McKEE YEk GEORGE 99 R-1 NO YES P03 NO PUBLIC 20500 
H07-05-0B WEBSTER STREET l'IARSHFI ELD PL AZA EAS T INC . NONE B-1 POS POS NO NO NO DIR 24215 
H07-05-16 WEB ST ER STREET HOUSIN6 FOR INDEfENT LIVING NONE B-1 NO NO NO YES NO DIR 403B01 
H07-05-17 WEBSTER STREET RO Ck REA LTY TRUST 450 B-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 46 600 
R07-05-1B WEBSTER SThEETlOFF l ROCk RE AL TY TR UST NO B- 1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 108900 
HOB-02-03 SO UTH RIVER STREET PRATT MATTHEW NONE R-1 NO POS POS POS NO DIR 130680 
HOS-03-01 OCEAN STREET BAKER ETHEL 71 B-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 22700 
HOB-04 -01 OCE AN STREET (OFF J PR ATT MATHEW ~ l'IARIA NONE B-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 21850 
HOB-04-04 OCEAN STREET RUGAN! ARTHUR 20 B-1 NO POS YES YES PUBLIC 76230 
HOB-04-04 OCEAN STR EET lREAR l WOODLAND EN TREPR!SES NONE B-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 78408 
H08-04-11 OCEAtl STREET NAR DONE CfiARLES NO NE B-1 NO NO YES YES ND DIR 11028 
HOB-04-l2 OCEAN STREEi BONO RONflLD 110 B-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 47916 
HOB-04-14 OCEAN STREET WO ODLAND ENTERPRISES 28 B-1 NO POS YES YES NO DIR 20800 
H09-01-03 S. RIVER ST. rnEAF:l BAKER AR THUR NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 87120 
H09-02-02 SOUTH RIVER STREET CHA N[ILER HOWA>iD 1100 R-1 NO YES YES YES NO DI R 1148370 
Hl 0-02-01 SOUTH RIVER STREET 11. DE~ATTEO. CONS TRUCT ION CO . NONE R-1 NO YES YES YES NO DIR 1637856 
Hl0-02-05 MORITZ ROAD lRE ARl SCHOLZ JACK NO NE R-2 NO YES YES NO NO DIR 93218 
HI0-02-07 l'I ORITZ ROAD SALT WINDS DEVELOP~ENT CORP. 3(10 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 27000 
Hll-01-02 PHILIP STREET SYLV ESTER A RAY INC . 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 65340 
Hll-01-03 PHILIP STREET SYLV ESTER A. RAY INC . 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 21780 
Hll-01-04 PHILIP STREET SOU THERN FRA NK 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 18650 
Hl!-02-01 P Aii~ STREEi SYLV ESTER A. RAY 400 R-1 NO YES liO NO PUBLIC 74052 
Hll-04-iO 6ROVE STREET TAGGART VALENTINE 16(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 19925 
Hl 1-04-11 GRO!i'E STREET PEPE CAR LO CHARLES 350+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
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Hll -04-17 PHILIF' STREET MA RSHFIELD SAND ~ GR AVEL 560 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 182080 
Hll-OHB l'I YF:TLE STREET SYLVESTER A. RA Y INC . 701 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR!VAT 152460 
Hil-04 -20 GROVE STREET ANDREWS LA URA 20 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 566280 
Hll-05-Gl CLAY PIT RO~D IOFFI SLYVESTE~ A. RAY INC. NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 653400 
H!l-05-02 CLAY PIT RD/GROVE ST TAGGART VALENTINE 400 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 32670 
Hl l-05-03 GROVE STR EET PAGE THOMAS F. 360 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLI C 6924 
Hll-05-04 CL AY PIT ROAD IOFF J SYLVESTER A. RAY INC. NO NE P.-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 217800 
HlH16-12 SMOKEH:LL RIDGE ROAD MALEk DAY ID 31 0+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 49574 
Hl 1-06-13 GROVE 5 TREET TEDESCHI REAL TY CORP. 300 R-1 t~O YES NO NO PUBLI C 43560 
Hl l-06-14 sr o~EHlLL RIDGE ROAD TEDESCHI REALTY CORP. 130 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 55:,34 
Hll-06-22 S"O~EHILL RI DGE RO AD TEDESCHI RAYMOND r1r 4.J R-1 NO YES NO ND PUB LIC 21 000 
Hll -06 -24 SMOKEHiLL RIDGE ROA~ FITZGIBBONS CHARL ES l "" ? ,; ~ R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 45246 
Hll-06-29 SMOVEhlLL ~IDGE ROA~ TEDESCHI REA LTY 210 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47044 
Hll-06-32 HJEH BE ACON WAYE TEDESCH: RE~~TY CORP . 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43612 
HIHi6-33 HIS~ BE ACON W~YE TEDESC HI REALTY CORP . 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43995 
Hlt-06-34 HIGH BEA CON WA YE TEDESCHI RE ALTY CORP . 120tC R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 45414 
Hll-06-35 HI6H B~ A Cot; WAY TEDESCHI REALTY CORP . lOO +C R-1 NO YES NO NO PRJ \IAT 51532 
H! l-06-36 HIGH BE ACON WPYE TE DESCHI REALTY CORP. 12(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 51369 
Hl 1-06-37 HIGH BE ACON WAYE TEDESCHI REALTY CO RP . 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 44486 
Hll -06-38 HISH BEA:::ON WA Y TEDESCHI REA LTY CORP. 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 47030 
Hll -06-39 Hl6H BEA CON WAYE TEDESCHI RAEL TY CORP. 128 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VA T 43952 
Hli -06-40 SMOKEHILL Rl6DE ROAD WHITC HU RCH DRAKE 305 +C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4439 1 
Hl l-06-43 SROVE STREET PASE THOMAS 40 R-1 NO YES NO NG PUBLIC 21 388 
H1 2-0l-06 SROYE STR EET DUBOIS EDWARD A. 236 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 306226 
H12-0l-07 CL AY PIT RO AD IOFFI SYLV ESTER A.RAY INC. NOtff R-1 NO NO NO ND NO DIR 185565 
H12- 02 -01 6RO\iE STREET FLAGG JOHN N. 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20098 
Hl2-02-04 GROVE STREET FLAGG JOHN N. BO R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 936540 
Hl2-02-16 GROVE STREET HA CKIN5 CA TH ER INE 61 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 444312 
Hl2-02-17 SMOKEHILL RIDGE ROAD TEDESCHI REALTY 121 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLI C 66647 
H12-02-18 SMDKEH!LL RIDGE RCAD CONT IN UITY REA LTY TR UST 125 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 45738 
H13- 02-01 SILVERBI RCH ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 150 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
H13-02-02 HOLLY RO AD FOST ER CONSTRUCTI ON CORP. 15(1 R-l NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
Hl3-02-03 HO LLY ROA[l FOSTER CONSTRUC TION CORP. 153 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
-Hl3-02-0B CHURCH STREET DAVIS BESSIE 317 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 309276 
H\3-02-20 FERRY STREET T.R. CARROLL CORP. 141 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
H13-02-25 FER RY STREET ARENA JOHN 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 25000 
Hl3-03-04 FE RRY STREET l'I AR ION REA L. TY TRUST BO R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2553052 
H:3-03-06 FERRi ST RE ET KENNEDY JEAN 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
H13-03-09 SROVE STREET TEDESCHI REALTY NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 2403989 
H1 3-03-14 FER RY STREET CONLON ROBERT F. 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20000 
H13-03-15 FERRY STREET MONDRICK GWEN DOLYN 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20013 
Hl4-0i-01 HOLLY ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 157 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
H14-0l-02 HOLLY ROAD FOSTER CONSTRuCT IOH CO RP. 158+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VA T 43560 
Hl 4-02-0l SILVERBIRCH ROAD FOSTER CONS TRUCTION CORP. 150 R- 1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
Hl4-02-02 SIL\IERBIRCH ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCT IO N CORP. 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
Hl4-02-03 SILVERB IRCH ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 150 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
Hl4-02-04 SILVERBIRCH ROAD FOST ER CONSTR UCT ION CORP. 15(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
Hl4-02-05A SILVERBIRCH ROAD FOSTER CONS TRUCT ION CORP. 150 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 33780 
H14-02-0bA SILVERBIRCH RO AD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 150 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 24000 
Hl4-02-07 Sll.VERBIR CH ROAD FOSTER CONS TRUC TION CO RP . 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
H14-02-08 SJLVE RBIRCH ROA D FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRI\IAT 43560 
Ht4-02-09 SILVERBI RCH ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 15(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
Hl4-02-10 SI L\IER~IRC~ ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCT ION CORP. 453+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PRl\IAT 43560 
~ARSHFIELD VACANT LAND FILE 
02-20-198~ AT 02:01 
AS.MAP-LOT LOCATION 
Hl4-02-ll BAYBERR Y DRIVE 
H14-02- 12A HOLLY ROAD 
Hl4-02-17A HO~LY RO~ D 
Hl4-02-IBA HO~L Y ROAD 
Hl4-02-19A HOLL Y ROAD 
Hl4-03-05 BAY BER RY DRIVE 
Hl4-03-0t BAY PERRY DRIVE 
Hl4-03-07 BAYPER RY DRI VE 
Hl4-03-0B BAY&ERRY DRI VE 
Hl4-03-09 BAtbERR1 DRIVE 
H14- 03-I O BA\BERRY DRlVE 
H14-03-ll BRJARWGDD ROAD 
Hl4-03-.2 BRIAR~DDD RQAD 
Hl4-04-01 BAY BERR~ DRIVE 
H14 -04-02 BAYBERRY DRI ~E 
H14-04-03 BAYB~ RRY DR IVE 
Hl4-04-04 BAY BERq• DR.VE 
Hl4-04-05 BAYBERPY DR IVE 
Hl4-04-06 BAYBERR\ DRIVE 
H14-04-07 BAYBERRY DRIVE 
Hl4-04- 0B SILVERBIRCH ROA D 
H14-04-0S SIL VERBIR~H RDA~ 
Hl4-04-1 ~ SILvERPiRCH RGAD 
H14-D4-11 SlLV~RE l RC H ROA~ 
H14-04-12 SILVERBIR~H ROAD 
Hl•-04-1 3 SiL VERP ! R C ~ RO~ D 
Hl4-04-14 SILVERBIRCH ROAD 
H;4-04-15 Si LVE RBi RC~ ROAD 
H14-04-16 SlLYERBJRCH RQAD 
H14-04-l7 SILVERB JRCH ROAD 
OWNEF: OF REC 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTJO~ CORP. 
HOPKINSON JOHN 
FOSTER CONSTRJCT ION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONST RJCTIDN CORP. 
FOSTER CONST~UCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSRTUCTIO~ CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORF. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTI ON CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCT IO~ CG hP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTIOh CORP. 
H!4 -04- !8 FER~Y ST~EET TR.CARROLL CORP. 
H!S-01-09 CHURCH STREET (REAR ) SYLVESTER PHILIP 
H!5-Cl-1 0 CHURCh STREET IREAR I SYLVESTER PhILJP 
Hl5-02-01 SUMMER STREET POSNER STELLA 
H15-02-04 EL~ STREET HANNAFORD ~ABEL 
H15-04-03 BIRCH ROAD ~AXWELL JANET E 
H15-05-11 WARWICK ROAD WA LSH HUBERT 
H15-06-04 BRIARWOOD ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
H15-07-01 THISTLE ROAD FOSTER COBNSTRUCTION CORP. 
H15-07-02 THISTLE ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
Hl5-07-03 THISTLE ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
H15-C7-08 BRIARWOOD ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
H! 5-07-09 BR l ARWOOD R[tAD FCSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
H15-07-10 BRIARW~OD ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
Hl5-07-11 BAYBERRY DRI VE FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
Hl5-07-12 BAYBERRi DRIVE FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
H15-07-13 BAYBERRY DRI VE FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
H15- 07-14 BAYBERRY DRI VE FOSTER CONSTRUCTION COR~. 
Hl5-0B-10 BOLES ROA D lREAR l NERGER GEORGE 
Hl5-06-12 THISTLE ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
Hl5-08-13 HOLLY RO~D FOSTER CONS TRUCTIO~ CORF . 
H15-09-02 CEDAR ROAD NERGER GEORSE E. 
Hl5-09-03 CEDAR ROAD NERGER GEORGE E. 
Page 13 
FRONT ION SEW WAT WET FPA ACCESS AREA SF 
300+C R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIYAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRlVAT 43586 
150 R-1 ND YES ND ND PRIYAT 4358b 
75 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRlYAT 24394 
190 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
150 R-1 NO NO NO ND NIA 43560 
150 R-1 ND NO NO ND NiA 43560 
150 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
150 R-1 NO NO NO ND NIA 43560 
300+C R-1 NO ND NO NO NIA 43560 
150 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
168 R-1 NO NO NO NO Nik 43560 
162 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43500 
162 R-1 NO NO NO ND NIA 43560 
i62 R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 43560 
140+C R-1 NO ND NO NO NIA 43560 
145+C R-1 ND NO NO NO NIA 47916 
163 R-1 NO NO NG NO NIA 43560 
163 R-1 NO NO NO ND NIA 43560 
454tC R-1 NO YES NO NO PRlVAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES ND NO PRlVAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIYAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIYAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO Yes NO NO PRIYAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRlY~T 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 43560 
151 R-1 NO PO; NO ND PRIY?T 43560 
153 R-1 NO YES Ne NO PRI VAl 43560 
125+ R-1 NO YES ND NO PilBLJC 3267000 
NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 51086 
60 R-1 NO YES YES YES NO DiR 32550 
185 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 16960 
98 R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 10000 
270 R-2 NO NO NO NO PRIVAT 74052 
294+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 1900 
267 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
255 R-1 NO POS YES NO PRIVAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO POS YES NO PRI VAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO POS YES NO PRIVAT 43560 
170 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
212 R-1 NO NO ND NO NIA 43560 
161 R-1 NO ND NQ NO NIA 43560 
300+C R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
163 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
163 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
163 R-1 NO NO ND NO NIA 43560 
100 R-1 NO YES ND NO PRlVAT 784080 
260 R-1 ND POS YES NO 21780 
25 R-1 NO YES ND NO PRIVAT 1580 
85 R-3 NO NO ND NO PRIYAT 12300 
85 R-3 NO ND NO NO PRIVAT 12300 
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Hl:·-09-04 CEDAR ROAD i'IODELLS CHARLES BS R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 12350 
HlS-09-06 CEDAR ROAD ARl'l5TRON6 JOHN R. BS R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 11250 
H15-09-08 CED AR ROAD ENNIS JOHN J. BS R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 11371 
H15-09-09 CEDAR ROAD NER6ER GEORGE E. B5 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 11290 
H15-09-10 CEDAR ROAD McDONOUSH WILLIAM 85 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 11200 
H15-09-11 CEDAR ROAD NER6ER McDONOUGH 130 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 10820 
H15-10-05' BIRCH ROAD CONW AY ANN M 118 R-2 NO NO NO NO PF:!VAT 21360 
H15-12-02 HO!..LY ROAD KLEBES JOYCE IL 200+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 13267 
H15-12-03 EMERY ROA[• TILDEN CHhlSTOPHER 324 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10580 
H15-12-08 D~l6HT ROAD TUFFO FREDERICK 150+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10505 
H15-12-09 DWIGHT ROAD TUFFO FREDERICK BO R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9675 
H15-12-11 DWIGHT ROAD FAHN LEY JAMES F. BO R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8624 
H15-12-13 DWIGHT RuAD l'icCROHAN jOHN 80 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9733 
H15-14-02 CEDAR ROAD ROBERTS FRAN~: 240 R-3 NO NG NO NO PRIVA1 31500 
H15-14-03 CEDAR ROAD FERG USON DUNCAt~ 324 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRIVA1 42253 
H!S-14-04 EMERY RO AD PiCAF:DJ ANGELO 47~ , .J R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
H15-14-12 HOLLY ROAD KILEY MARY E BO R-1 NO YES NO NO PF: I VAT 10400 
H15-15-06 EME RY ROAD SNELLING CON5TANCE 180 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 22326 
H15-16-04 HOLLY HILL CIRCLE HANKEY PAUL 200+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 22737 
H15-16-08 HOLLY HILL CIRCLE LIG HTFOOT ROY 70 R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 12218 
H15-16-IO El'IERY ROAD Li6HTFOOT RuY 45 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
H15-17-04 CHRJST~AS TREE LANE GILL WILLIAM T. 240 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 30200 
H16-0l-33 GRA NDVIEW AVENUE ALICE M. O'BRIEN 140 R-3 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 13700 
H16-02-05 CEDAR ACRES ROAD SCITUATE CONCRETE PIPE CORP. 129 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 19000 
H16-03-06 UPLAND ROAD l'IADDEN STEPHEN BO R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 11154 
H16-03-09 UPLAND ROAD ATLEAF:~l CLIFFORD 202+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 14234 
Hl6-03-12 Ell'i STREET WHELAN KENNETH 80 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10800 
H16-03-14 EU\ STREET HEATON RICHARD BO R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 11367 
H16-03-15 ELM STR~~T l'\URPHY JEANNENE 115 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9825 
H16-03-16 ELM STREET HEATON RICHARD BO R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1147B 
H16-03-17 ELI'! STF:EET SANDERS GREGORY 130 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10961 
H16-04-03 ELI'! STREET GILL WILLIAM 309 R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 26500 
Hl6-04-07 UPLAND ROAD PLATT NORMAN 400+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
H16-04-08 El'IERY ROAD PLATT NORl'IAN J. 90 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9215 
Hl6-06-03 FERRY HILL ROAD(OFF) ARCESE JOANE. NONE R-3 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 11200 
H16-06-04 EUi STREET RANCATORE RICHARD 60 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 37300 
H16-06-06 PEABODY ROf;D TREVISAN! JOHN 396+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 41947 
H16-06-07 PEABO DY RO A£! TREV I SAN I JOHN 120 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21175 
H16-06-11 GRANDVIEW ~ FERRY HL KENNETH McINTYRE 140 R-3 NO YES NO NO PF: I VAT 8400 
H16-09-05 PAULI NE ROAD DUNNE DANIEL 50 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
H16-09-06 6RANDVIE~ AVENUE JAMES E. LAUIGNE 280 R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 1500 
H16-10-08 CARELTON ROAD ANDERSON NILS 100 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 9626 
H16-11-0I PAULI NE ROAD DYTCH ALBERT 250+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 15000 
H16-13-0i GRANDVIE~ AVENUE JAMES E. LAUIGNE 100+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 1500 
H17-01-08 FEF:RY STREET CUL LEN BERNAF:D 171 R-3 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 16638 
H17-01-09 CARELTON ROAD ANDERSON ~ms 245 P.-3 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 56628 
102-04-01 CARESWELL STREET BRIGGS RICHARD J. 200+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PUBLIC 26203 
103-01-01 "DRAI NE STREET (OFFl PRINCE DORIS J. NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 202554 
103-01-15 "DRAINE STREET DELANO HERMAN ~ FLOREN CE 200 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 158123 
103-01-20 DUXBURY STREET PRINCE LEO E. NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 6750 
I04-0l -0! MORA INE STREET CHANDLER RUSSELL 1 r,c· .:...i R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 533610 
104-02-09 REAR STAGE COACH ORI NEW BEDFORD GAS ~ ELECTRI C 40 R-1 NO NO POS POS NO DIR 213444 
105-01-09 KING PHILIPS PATHE-R GARRETSON JOHN H. JNR NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 566260 
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JC•5-0! -1B MEETINGHOUSE LANE 10 SEAL UND CAROL 146 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20070 
IOHi!-02 OHIO STREET AN DERS EN PAUL 300+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 23600 
lOe-02-07 PARSONAGE STREET WILLIAMS GEORGE 196 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43950 
I06-02-09 PARSONAGE STREET Mc CRACKEN ROBERT 157 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43825 
!06-~2 - 11 PARSO NAGE STREET MULLE~ LUMBER CO . 380+C R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 740520 
I06-02-12 WEB5ER STREET NEW BEDFORD GAS 430 R-2 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 25600 
106-05-(lb WlfiSLOw CEMETER\ RD THE DANIEL WEBSTER 120 R-2 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 231~214 
IOH 1-02 OHIO STREET TRAINER RUTH 332 B-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 19000 
I·:i7 -02-03 PA~30hHGE STREET CHANDLER RUSSELL W. 490 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 392040 
I08-02-0l OCEAN STREET HAWT HRONE REALTY TRUST 254 B-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 130660 
IOcH9-07 OCEAN STREET HENDERSON ~ILFRED 100 B-2 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 11669 
106-09-10 OCEAN STREt:T HENDERSON NATALIE 1 (l(I B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 11669 
I08-10-04 OCEA;.; STREET WINSLOW VILLAGE II INC.514 514 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 130680 
IOB-11-16 FRISBIE ROAD CONTINENTAL INVESTMENT TRUST 130 R-2 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 5400 
IOS-11-17 FRISBIE ROAD CONTINENTAL INVESTMENT TRUST 130 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 54(10 . 
I08-11-1B FRISBIE ROAD CONllNENTAL IN VEST MENT TR~ST 130 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5400 
11-07-02 CHELS EA STREET SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CN lbO R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 91476 
IiO-Oi -02 SOUTH RIVER STREET RI\IER Y, EW HOMES INC. IDB R-2 NO YES NO NO PUB 20048 
!1(1-01-05 SOUTH STREET DUNBAR JOHfl 86 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20132 
110-01-07 SOUTH RIVER STREET FAIRHAVEN SAYINGS BANK 92 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUB 21500 
110-02-04 HOWES BROOK ALEXANDER 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20040 
Il 0-02-06 CARPENTER LANE \/AL.Erm MICHAEL 20CHC R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20200 
110-03 -01 SOUTH RJVER STREET J OF:DAN LEONARD 1623 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUB 503118 
Il0-03-04 HOWES BRO OK ROAD GARDINER LEO 148 R-2 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 26600 
I 10-03-05· HO~ES BROOK ROAD SCHL ES IER ROBERT 120 R-2 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 47916 
110-03-13 HOWES BRO OK ROAD WHORF FANNJEL 50 R-2 NO YES YES NO PRI\IAT 52272 
I 10-03-26 SOUTH RIVER STREET RUSSELL CARL 120 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUB 21200 
110-03-27 CA~BRID6E STREET SOUTH SH ORE NATURAL SCIEN:E CE 512 R-2 NO NO YES YES N/A 60964 
Il0-03-28 SA~ Er. AVEt~i.!E HEALEY FRANCIS 200 R-2 NO POS P03 NO PUB IC 10000 
Il 0 - 0~-30 TDAS STP.E~T SOU~H SHORE NA T.SCIEN:E CENTER NONE R-2 NO POS NO NC NO DIR 7B408 
Il 0-03-31 WELLINGTON AVEN JE DESl10~D WILLIAMS 200 +C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
!10-03-32 ARLINGTON /WELLINGTON TOBIN FRANCES 11 . 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Il 0-03 -35 ARLINSTON STREET BUKUNT STANLEY 220 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 22000 
110-03-36 CHARLESTOWN STREET BUKUttT STAt~L EY 80 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 8000 
I!0-03-37 CHARLESTOWN STREET HOME GUARDIAN CO. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Il0-03-43 CHARLESTOWN STREET SULLIVAN JEROME 60 R-2 NO NO YES YES N/A 6000 
Il0-03-44 CHARLESTOWN STREET SULLIVAN JEROME 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
II0-03-45 CHARLESTOWN STREET OLIVER BORDON 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRI\iAT 4000 
110-03-46 CHARLESTOWN STREET BUKUNT STANLEY 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 40(10 
!10-03-47 CHAR~ESTOWN STREET BROWN EDWARD 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Il0-03-48 CHARLESTON STREET KLINGNER NORMA BO R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT BODO 
110-03-50 SOMERVILLE STREET DALY FAMI LY IRREVOCABLE 80 R-2 NO POS YES POS PRIVAT 8000 
11 0-03-51 SOMER VI LLE STREET COOK JOHN W. 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Il0-03-54 SOMERVILLE STREET GUINAN WALTER 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
110-03-55 SOMERVI LLE STREET LEONARD FRMlK G. 200 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 20000 
110-03-56 SOMERVILLE STREET LEHANE MARGARET 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
11 0-03 -57 SOMERVILLE STREET DA LY FAMILY IR REVOCABLE TRUST BO R-2 NO POS YES YES NIA 8000 
I!0-03-58 SOMER VILLE STREET 11URPHY AGNES 40 R-2 NO POS YES YES PRIVAT 4000 
Il0-04-02 SOl1ERvILLE STREET JGPER WINIFRED 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I\IAT 10000 
110-04-03 SOME RV ILLE STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
I 10-04-04 SOMERVILLE STREET HO RTE ALI CE L. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
110-04-05 SOMERVILLE STREET MORRELL WILLI AM 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Il 0-04-06 CH~RLESTOWN STREET HOLMES EDWARD 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
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11 0-04 -07 SOMERVILLE STREET HOLMES EDWARD F. BO R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
110-04-08 WAS HINGTON AVENUE KEESAI\ RUSSELL 300+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 23958 
110-04-09 CHAR ESTOWN STREET TEDESCHI DOM INIC 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
110-04-10 CHARLESTOW~ STREE T HOF;RELL WILLIAM 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
II0-04-12 CHAR LESTGWN STREET HOLLANEL THOMAS 200 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 100!)0 
11 0-05-01 RE VERE STREET DAVIS JAMES 220C R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI 120(10 
110-05-02 REVERE STREET SA LLE THEORA 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI 6000 
110-05-o:. REYEF:E STREET SA RR ENTINO CATHERINE 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI 6000 
110-05-(1 6 SO MERVILLE STRE ET MORSAN l'IICHAE~ 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
I!0-05-(!8 SDME~VILLE STREET ORM AND MARY G. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Il0-06-05 NANTASYET STREET HEALEY FRANCIS BO R-2 NO YES YES YES PR! VAT BOOO 
I! 0-06-07 WASHI NS TON AVE NUE Sll'IMONS PAUL lBO+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
11 0-06-0B REYERE STREET HEALEY FRA riS IS BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR! 8000 
110-06-12 REVERE STREET DEWOLFE WILLIAM R. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NG PRI 2000 
Ill-01 -01 EAGLE ROAD TEDESCH I DO MINIC REALTY 300 R-2 NO POS NO NO PEI VAT 28500 
!11 -01-02 EAGi.E RG KELLEY LEO A. 200 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI YAT 20000 
111 -01-03 EAG~E ROAD KELLEY LEO A. 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI YAT 10000 
Ill-01-04 EAGLE ROiiD KELLEY LEO A. 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIYAT 6000 
111-Cil-05 EAGLE ROAD BAKER EAR E 75 R-2 NO POS NO NG PR I VAT 8000 
I 11-01-0b EASLE ROJ'.!D KELLE'{ LEG A. 30 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR IYAT 2000 
IlHl-07 EAGLE ROAD F:ELLEi LEO A. 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4(100 
111-01-08 EAGLE ROAD ER~IN HARRY l'I. 50 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-01-09 EAGLE RO AL FRJSOLJ ANNE 50 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR IYAi 6000 
111-01-10 EASLE RQAD TEDESCHI DOr.INIC R. 50 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
I 11-01-11 EAGLE ROA D FR I SOLi ANNE 400 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 34600 
Iil-01-12 EASLE RO AD TEDESCHI DOMINIC 200 +C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 16800 
Il 1-02-01 EAGLE ROAD TEDESCHI DOM INIC 300+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 60984 
It 1-02-02 HANSCH~ STREET FR I SOL! ANNE F. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
I 11- 02-03 HANSON STREET KELLEY LED A. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
11 1-02-04 HANSO~ STREET CONilELL Y THOMAS 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT B000 
I 11-02-07 HANSON sm:n GELINAS T~E fDORE 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Ill-03-01 SCITUAT E STREET TEDESCHI DO~INIC 250 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIYAT 24000 
111-03-02 SCITUATE STREET FRISOLI AN NE F. 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI YAT BOOO 
Ill-03-03 SCITUAT E STREET TEDESCHI DO~IN IC 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
11 1-03-04 SCITUATE STREET FR I SOLI ANNE F. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
111 -03-06 HI NGHA~ AVrnUE RUSSELL 61LDA 80+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIYAT 10000 
111-03-07 HINSHAM AVENUE HAY JO HN J. 100+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 120(10 
111-03-08 HANSON STREET IANTOSCA EDWARD 150 R-2 NO F'OS NO NO PR I VAT 16000 
I11-03-09 HANSGt~ STREET COtHiON PA UL B. 150 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIYAT 16000 
Ill-03- 10 H~NSON ST RE ET FRISOLI ANNE F. 150 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIYAT 1900(1 
I1HJ4-01 COHASSET AVENUE OWEF. THORNTON BO R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4200 
Il 1-04-02 COHASSET AVENUE MARS HF IELD ESTATES TRUST 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2000 
111-04-03 COHAESET STREET 6E LINAS THEODORE 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
111-04-05 SCITUATE STREET FRISOLI ANNE F. 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
111-04-08 COHASSE T STREET IA NTOSCA EDWARD 160 R-2 NO \' ES NO NO PP.IYAT 9500 
11 1-04-09 HINGHM AVEiiUE GILLIS JOHN 120+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIYAT 10000 
Ill-04-10 SC lTUATE STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 120 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
111-04-11 SCITUATE STREET TEDESCrll DOMI~IC 260 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2B OOO 
Il 1-05-03 SO. RIVER ~ 6RO VE ST FLY NN JOHN WI LL IAM 260 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBL!C 24600 
Ill-06-01 SOUTH RI VER 8TR EET FAIRHAYEN SAY IN GS BANK l~" ,).J R-2 NO YES NO NO PLJBLIC 21200 
Il 1-06-02 SOUTH RIVER STRE ET FAIR HAVEN SAVINGS BAN~ 294+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20700 
111-06-03 SOUTH RIVER STREET FAIRHAYEN SAYINGS BANK 279+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20074 
Ill-07-01 LEX ING TON AVE. SO UTH SHORE NATURAL SCI ENCE 600+C R-2 ND YES NO NO PR! CL 104544 
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Il!-07-05 WlNTH ROF STREET SO UTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE CN 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 42 000 
Ill-07-06 SA~El1 AVE. DA!'iIGELLA 400+C R-3 YES POS YES NO PR I VAT 3000C 
111-07-07 mml~CiF' STREET HEA LY FRA NCI S 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Ill-07-08 WINTHROP STREET SACK~ JUD ITH 250 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 26000 
111-07-09 SOUTH RIVER/~INTHROP HEALY FRANCIS 290+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8000 
lli-07-10 SOUTH RIVER STREET KRil'I HARCIA JEAN 110 fi-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 6500 
11 i-07-11 SOUTH RIVER STREET GALLE THEG RA E. 20 R-2 HO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2000 
ili-07-12 SOUTH RIVER STREET l'IORGAN MICHAEL 20 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2000 
111-(17-13 SOUTH RIVER S T~EET ATKINSON DOROTHY 115 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
Ill-i)/-14 SOUTH RIVER STREET DWIGHT GERALr E. Jr. & LINDA 8 JO+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 216493 
Il 1-08-01 TEXAS STREET YONKER ELEAt40R 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 16000 
Ill-08-04 TEXAS STREE1 YONKER ELEANOR 120 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
Ill-08-05 WELLINGTON AVENUE SM ITH ROBERT 202+C R-2 NO POS YES POS PRIVAT 10000 
Ill-08-06 WELLINGT ON AVENUE 110RGAN l'iJCHAEL 210+C R-2 NO POS YES POS PRIVAT 6000 
Ill-08-08 SA~Ei1 AVE. so1:rn SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE 360+C R-2 Nu POS YES YES PRIVAT 26000. 
111-09-01 LEXINGTON STREE: SO UTH SHORE NA TURAL SClENCE 600+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! CL 74052 
Ill-09-04 PARK~AY SO LOMOrl JOSEPH 170+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 10000 
Ill-09-05 PARKWAY VINING CHARLES 195 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 10000 
Ill-09-06 LEXINGTON S REET SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE 80 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRI CL BOO (J 
Ill-09-08 LEXINSTON STREET SO UTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! CL 4000 
Il l-OH19 LEXINGTO~ STREET GR"SS JANE PYNETTE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRI CL 4000 
111-1(1-01 LEXINGTON STREET O' CONNELL FRANCIS 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! CL 10000 
ll 1-1 (1-03 LEXIN6TON STREET SO UT H SHORE NATU RAL SCIENCE 40 R-2 NO YES NO HO PRI CL 4000 
I!l-10-04 LEXINSTON STREET ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 15(1 R-2 ND YES NO NO PR! CL 12000 
Ill-10-05 PAR ~WAY ETHAN ALLAM BROW~ TR UST 200+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-10-06 PARKWAY PERROT TA DOROTHY 170+C R-2 ND POS YES NO PR I VAT 12000 
Il 1-10-07 SOUTH RIVER STREET ETHAil ALLAN 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1200 
Ill-10-08 CHELSEA STREET BISCHOFF KAF:i.. 40 R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
I 11-10-09 CHELSEA STREET ETHAN ALLAN BROWN 40 R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-10-10 CHELSEA STREET BISCHOFF KARL BO R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 8000 
I 11-10-11 CHELSEA STREET DA!liGELLA ANN 200 R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 20000 
111-10-12 SALEK AVE. SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE 140+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-10-14 LEX ING TON AVE. SOUTH SHORE NAT URAL SCIENCE 120+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PRI CL 2000 
Ill-11-01 SALEM AYE. KELLY WILLIAM 140+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 40(10 
Ill-11-02 CHELSEA STRRET BLOCK DORIS E. 70 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
Ill-12-02 SOUTH RIVER STREET FRISOLI ANNE 70 R-2 HO YES NO NO PUBLIC 6500 
Ill-12-03 COHASSET AVENUE VARGA PATRICIA A 20 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
111-12-0::. SOUTH RI VER STREET CHASE ROSEMARY 70 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8000 
Ill-12-09 PARKW~Y & COHASSET YOUNS !'IAUREEN 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-12-10 COHASSET AVENUE FRI SOL! ANNE 20 R-2 NO YES NO ND PR I VAT 2600 
111-12-11 COHASSET STREET TEDESCHI DOHINIO 100 R-2 NO YES ND HO PR I VAT 8000 
111-12-13 COHASSET STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Ill-12-14 COHASSET STREET TEDES~HI DOMINIC 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4900 
I 11-12-15 HINGHAM AVENUE SAl1PSON DOROTHY lO O+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 7200 
lll-12-16 COHASSET STREET VARSA PATRI CIA 20 R-2 NO YES Nu ND PR I VAT bOOO 
Ill-13-01 COHASSET STREET RE I LL Y TI MOT HY 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Il 1-13-02 COHASSET STREET HU6HES 60 R-2 NO YES NO HO PR I VAT 6000 
ll 1-13-03 COHASSET STREET HARRINGTON A.E . 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 7125 
Ill-13-05 COHASSET STREET llcl'IORKACK HENRY 220 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 28000 
I 11-13-06 COHASSET STREET llADD EN HARRY V. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Ill-13-07 COHASSET STREET FR I SOU ANNE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-13-08 COHASSET STREET STILLMAN llARY 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
I11-13-09 NORWELL ROAD LAWRENCE EllHA 220+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
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Ill-13-10 NORlitLL ROAD TILDEN RICHARD 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 600(l 
111-13-11 NORWELL ROAD TEDESCHI DOlllNIC 90 R-2 NP POS NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
Ill-13-13 NORWELL ROAD l'IAHHON RICH 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-13-14 NORi!ELL ROAD HUGHES JAMES BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 7800 
Ill-13-15 HIN6HAl'i AVENUE IANTOSCA EDYTHE 300+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 25000 
Ill-14-01 PARKWAY llORRISON HARRY 150 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 16150 
Ill-14-02 F'AR Kirlll'i lANTOSCA EDWAR D 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Ill-14-03 PARKlii AY BEAUPRE MRIE BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
Ill-14-04 PAR KWA) KELLEY TI MO THY BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
111-14-05 PARKWAY RICHARDSON DONALD BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
Il 1-14-06 PARKWAY KELLEY LEO 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111 -14-10 NORWELL RO~[l HAMILTON ALBERT BC R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT BOOO 
Il!-14-11 NORWELL ROAD FRISOLI ANNE 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
I 11-14-12 NORWELL ROAD KELLEY LEO 110 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
I11-14-13 PARKWAY KELLEY LEO A. 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 . 
lll-14-14 HINtiHAM A\'Et~l! E KELLEY LEO A. 170 R-1 NO NO ND NO PR I VAT 100(10 
111-14-15 HINGHAM AVENUE KELLEY LEO A. 75 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-15-03 DUXE:iJF:i' STREET FRISOLI ANNE F. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
I! 1-15-04 DUXBURY STREET LEGSE CHAS F. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-15-05 DUXBURY STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 100- R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-15-07 PARKWAY CROWLEY JOSEPH 40 R-2 NO POS NO ND PR I VAT 4000 
111 -16-02 EAGLE ROAD FRISOLI PA UL 2%+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 20000 
111-16-03 EAGLE ROAD nmou PAUL 120 R-2 NO P05 YES NO PR I VAT 11000 
111-16-04 DUXBURY STREET CROWLH JOE 90 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Ill-16-05 DUX BURY STREET O' NEIL EDMUN D 40 R-2 NO YES NO ND PRI\IAT 4000 
Ill-16-07 DUXBURY STREET SE~Mti E.C. lOiJ R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
111-17-01 COHASSET AVENUE STILLMAN MARY K. 220+C R-2 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 12100 
l 11-17-02 COHASSET A-JENUE 6URW'. IS ALEXAl\DER 100 R-2 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-17-03 COHASSET AVE. IANTOSCA EDWARD E. 100 R-2 NO YES NO ND PR I VAT 10000 
111-17-05 KINGSTON STREET VIGIL DON JP.HES 60 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 5800 
Ii 1-17-06 KIN6STOr~ STREET FRISOLI ANNE 60 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 610{1 
I 11-17-07 KIN65TON STREET RICHARDS WILLIAM J. 40 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
I 11-17-08 KINGSTON STREET RICHARDS WILL!All J. 40 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 400{1 
lll-17-10 NORWELL ROAD IANTOSCA ED 90 R-2 NO POS NO NIO PRIVAT 8000 
!!1-17-11 NORwELL ROAD TEDESCHI DOMINIC 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 13000 
111-17-12 NORWELL ROAD RICHARDS WILLIAll 40 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
!11-17-13 NORWELL ROAD VISIL DON JAKES 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6500 
Ill-17-15 NOR;tELL ROAD FRISOLI ANNE bO R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 7000 
111-17-16 NORWELL ROAD TEDESCHI DOMINIC 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR!\IAT 4100 
111-17-17 NORWEi..L ROAD WINBOURNE BARBARA 40 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-17-18 NORWELL ROAD FRISOLI ANt~E 195+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 9000 
111-17-19 EAGLE ROAD lANTOSCA EDYTHE so R-2 NO POS YES NO PR!vAT 0000 
111-17-20 KINGSTmi STREET IANTOSCA EDYTHER SO+C R-2 NO POS YES ND PR I VAT 4500 
Ill-17-21 KINGSTON STREET ARI60Nl DA VID C. 100 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT B900 
11 i-19-01 EAGLE ROAD IANTOSCA EDWARD E. 200+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PRI\IAT 33500 
111-19-02 HANOVER STREET ROGER WILLIAM 6(1 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRivAT 6000 
111-19-(14 HANOVER STREET GREER DotiALD BO R-2 NO POS NG NO PR I VAT BO C:(l 
ll 1-19-05 KINGSTON PLACE TEDESCHI DO~IN!C R. 80 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 8000 
111-20-(11 COHASSET AVENUE IANTOSCA EDWARD E 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
I 11-2(1-02 PE~BROKE STREET DURANT JOHN A. 60 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-20-03 PEl'IBROKE STREET FR I SOL! ANtiE 120 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 12000 
Ill-20-04 HANOVER STREET KELLEY LEO A. BO R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 12000 
111-20-05 HANOVER STREET llELANSOll RALPH BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT BOOO 
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H!-2(1-(1 6 HANOVER STREET l'IELANSDN RALPH 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-20-07 H NO 'i~R STREET IANTOSCA EDWARD 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Il 1-20-:)B HANOVER STREET llcCABE JOSEPH E. 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-21-01 SOUTH RIVER STREET ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 205+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 11400 
111-21-03 COHASSET STREET IANTOSCA EDWARD BO R-2 NO YES NO NO PF: I VAT 10000 
111-21-04 COHASSET STF:EET MARLEY JAllES 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 200(:0 
11 l-21- i)5 srn H RI VER STREET ST I LL MAN !'\ARK 100 R-2 NO YES NO tlO PUBLIC 20000 
ll1-2Hi7 SOUTH RI VER STREET ENERGY REALTY TRUST 130 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 160(10 
111 -21-1! CC1YASSET 5 TREET TASGART FLORA 20 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2000 
I!l-22-01 SOuTH RIVER STREET BROWN HELEN 150 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 22500 
Ill-22-06 PARKWAY SPINNEY PAUL 42 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-22-07 PARK~AY STREET ROBBINS ALLEN 130+C R-2 NO POS YES iW PR I VAT 2400 
I!l-22-!(l CAMBRIDSE STfiEET CHAPPELLE WILLIAM R. 100 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 4000 
111-23-01 TEXAS STREET DELANO LUCILLE 200+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
I 11-23-02 TEXAS STREET 11ANNiNG JOHN 40 R-2 NG POS NO NO PR I VAT 40(10 
Ill-23-04 TEXAS STREET FENNE LL l'IARY 275+C R-2 NO POS Nu NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-23-(15 WASHINGTm\ A'JE. I'll NCH IN C.H. 52 R-2 ND POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-23-(17 PARKWAY FOSTER JANET ~ J. 230+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 12000 
111-23-08 WELLINGTON AVENUE ROONEY JOHii 40 R-2 NO POS YES POS PRIVAT 4000 
111-23-0S' WELLINGTON AVENUE MINCHIN CHARLES 40 R-2 NO POS YES POS PRIV AT 4000 
111-24-01 ~ELLINGTON AVENUE SCONCE ANNA 200+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR!VAT 10000 
Ill -24-03 ARLINGTO~ STREET CHEESl1AN KATHLEEN 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
I 11-24-\i4 AR~INGTON STREET BUCHANAN l'IARIE G. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
111-24-07 liASHINGTON AVE. PAGLIAZZO LUCRECIA 420+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 20000 
111-24-09 TEXAS STREET LITTLE BARBARA JEAM 120 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
il 1-25-02 CHARLESTO~N STREET COREY DIANE E. BO R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 801)0 
111-25-03 CHAR~ESTOWN STREET DECASTRO JOSEPH 4(; R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-25-(14 CHARLESTOWN STREET ASCH CHRISTOPHER 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
!11-25-05 CHARLES TO WN STREET ASCH ROLAND 80 R-2 NC YES NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
IJ!-25-07 WASh i NG TON AYE. HARLOW F. VIVIAN 180+C R-2 NO POS NO ilO PRi \I AT 6000 
111-25-09 ARLINGiOh STREET CAl'!PBELL f'!ARTHA 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
lli-25-10 ARLINGTON STREET ASCH ROLAND 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-25-11 AR INGTON STREET STONE ELIZABETH G. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 40(10 
111-25-13 ARLJNSTON STREET DULLEA DENNIS 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 60()0 
111-25-16 CHARLESTON STREET CHEESl'IAN LAWRENCE 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-26-02 CHARLESTOWN STREET CRONIN PHILLIPS 20(1 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 20000 
I 11 -26-03 CHARLESTOWN STREET VETRA THOMAS 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-26-06 ARLINSTON STREET 5H'll10NS BETSEY 40 R-2 NO YES NO Nu PUBLIC 4000 
111-26-07 ARLINGTON STREET Sil'll'IONS HAROLD 4(1 R-2 NO YES NO NO PliBLIC BOOO 
111-27-03 ARLI NG TON STREET DONOVAN RICHARD 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
111-27-(14 ARLINGTON STREET DONOVAN RICHARD 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
111-27-05 ARLINGTON STREET "URPHY MRY 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
111-27-06 ARLINGTON STREET MURPHY MARY 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
ll 1-27-07 ARLINGTON STREET l'IURPHY MARY 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRI~AT 40ij0 
I 11-28-02 TEXAS STREET SI"MONS 40 R-2 NO P03 NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-2i:i-03 TEXAS STREET Sll'l"'ONS ESTELLE 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
!11-2B-04 TEXAS STREET S!Mi'IONS HAROLD 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRiVAT 400(1 
111-2B-06 TEx.AS STREET SIMMONS HAROLD 4(1 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIYAT 4000 
111-28-07 TEXAS STREET Sil'll'IONS ESTELLE 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
!11-2B-08 TEXAS STREET Silll'iDNS HAROLD 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
I11-2B-11 CAMBRIDGE STREET TEOESCHi DOMOli iC 160 R-2 NO YES YES YES N/A 16000 
111-28-12 CAMBRIDGE STREET 6UF:ECUS ALEX. 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-28-13 CAllBRIDSE STREET GUF:ECUS ALEX 4(1 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 3000 
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Ill-28-15 CAHBkID GE STREET SULL IVAN l'IARGARET 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-28-16 CAl'IBRIDGE STREET STAFFO RD EDW ARD 160 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 18000 
111-28-17 CAH~k I DSE STREET HITTON FRANK 240+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
112-01-01 SOUTH RI VER ST. (OFFl HARION REALTY TRUST NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 107811 0 
I12-0l-02 PEl'IBROKE STREET FRISOLI ANNE 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 15500 
I12-01 -03 SOUTH RIVER STREET GUY VINCENT 95+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 16000 
112-01-1 0 SOUTH RIVER STREET WILLIAl'IS BROS.INC. OF HARSHFLD 101 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21400 
I 12-01-ll SOU TH RI VER STREET WILLIAHS BROS.INC. OF HARSHFLD 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21600 
I12-01-12 SOU TH RIVER STREET WILLIAMS BROS.INC. OF HARSHFLD 103 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20700 
I12-01-13 SOUTH RIVER STREET WILLIAMS BROS.INC. OF HARS HFLD 98 IH NO YES NO NO PULIC 20950 
112-01-16 SOUTH RIVER STREET WILLIAMS BROS. INC. 80 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 885139 
I12-02-05 SOUTH RI VER STREET TAGGERT VALENTINE 350 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUB IC 78408 
I12-02-06 SOUTH RIVER STREET ANDERSO~ THEODORA N. 145+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 152460 
112-03-03 OVERLOOK ROAD ZEREGA ANNA BO R-1 NO POS NO NO NIA 8000 
Il2-03-04 MINNESOTA STREET 11HERS PAUL 100 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
I1 2-03-04 MINNESO TA STREET 11EYERS PAUL 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
Il2-03-05 INDIANA ST F: EET TA66ART VALENT INE 40 R-1 NO NO YES NO PRIWiT 4000 
ll2-04-01 SOUTH RIVER STREET FORSIG HT FOUND ATI ON 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
Il2-04-02 INDIANrl STREET HENNESSEY PAUL E 170 R-1 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 12000 
112-04-03 I ND JANA STREET JOYCE HELEN L 180 R-1 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 22500 
Il2-04-05 l'liNNESOTA STREET CHURCH DORIS 40 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Il2-04-06 ~ I NNESOTA STREET BA~H IRV ING 60 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
112-04-07 SO UTH RIVER STREET JOYCE HE~EN 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8500 
!12-05-01 PEREGRINE ~H I TE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 300 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRiVAT 69696 
112-05-02 PEREGRINE WHITE DR . ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TR UST 230 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 27370 
113-01-01 FERRY STREET l'IAURA!-10 RICHAR[' 246 R-1 NO YES NO tlO PUBLIC 40533 
113-01-04 FERRY STREET WILLIAMS BROS. INC. 102 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 95832 
I13-03-15 SOUTH RIVER STREET PALLOTTA JOSEPH 700+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 1514146 
113-04-01 SOUTH RI VE~ STREET TOWNES l'I ARY 390+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 65340 
113-05-03 BUiH·Y LAt-;E DOti GEOR GE L. 150 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 45738 
I13-06-02 l'IAYFLOWE R ROAD SPENCER NANCY LEE 45 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 87120 
Il3-06-06 llAYFLOWER ROA[1 MILLER EOrTH A 480 IH NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 32760 
113-07-03 PI L6R 11'1 ROAD LUND ROBERT 200+C R-1 NO POS POS NO PR I VAT 24000 
113-08-02 SOUTH RIVER STREET PALLOTTA JOSEPH 169 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 54014 
I13-08-03 PILGRil'I ROAD PAGE HILTOt~ 5. 120tC R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 36000 
113-08-04 PILGRil1 RO AD HAl1ILTON BETTY JANE 200+C R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 104544 
I13-0B-10 PILBP.111 ROAD WOOD GEORGE A. JR. 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 23000 
114-01-06 INDIAN ROAD KELLY ROBERT D 182 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 130680 
114-03-01 FERRY STREET WILLIAHS BROS. INC. 101 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 74052 
I14-03-IO FER~Y STREET 11cDONNELL 11ICHAEL 121 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 29320 
114-03-12 NAPIER RD.~ FERRY ST BERNARDI KATHLEEN 306+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 25230 
ll4-03-20 BROOK ROAC 11CRAE RICHARD 201 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 31800 
I14-03-22 BROOK ROAD NERBER GEORGE 200 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
114-04-03 ELI'\ STREET SHERHA N JOHN 174+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2368 (1 
114-05-01 RIDGE ROAD (REARl CORRIGAN JAMES NO R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 148104 
II 4-05-12 BAYBERRY ROAD PEPE CARLO C. 92 R-3 NO NO YES YES N/A 9594 
114-05-13 SHADY LANE (OFF l NERGER GEORGE NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 10000 
114-05-14 SHADY LANE NERGER GEO RGE 90 R-3 ND POS YES YES PUBLIC 56628 
I14-05-15 SHIPYARD ROAD NERGER GEORGE 312 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 1711 91 
114-05-16 !'!ALLARD RO AD NERSER 6EOR5E 155 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 31200 
I14-05-21 FER~:Y STREET BECKWITH OLI VER 101 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLI C 1711 91 
II 4-06- (11 R!DGE RO AD CORRIGAN JA!'IE5 NOtff R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 23939 
I14-06-14 RIDfE ROAD (0FFl MO~: I HIDED NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 90267 
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115-02-05 EKE RY ROAD GU !ALEY JACOB W. 220+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 18593 
I15-02-06 CEDAF, ROAD SHEEHAN PAUL J. 85 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRIVAT 12229 
I! 5-03-01 El'IERY ROAD ROCKLAND TRUST CO. 240+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 13085 
Il5-03-02 JUNirER ROAD CLARK MRJORIE 85 R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 9480 
Il5-03-06 DWifiHT ROAD ROKAN CATHOL IC ARCHBISHOP 200+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 12000 
Il5-03-(17 Diiil6fH ROAD OHARA WILLIAM F. 85 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9770 
I15-04-(l2 Dli!5HT ROf'.tD HAN~'.EY PAUL 87 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 14165 
I15-04-03 ELM STREET ROM AN CATHO IC ARCH BISHOP 350+C R-3 ND YES NO ND PUBLIC 60984 
Il5-06-0I FEF.F:Y STREET NERGER GEORGE 344 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 60984 
Il5-06-02 ELM STREET LANDERS JEAN 200+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20985 
Il5-07-09 DGLPHIN ROAD WALSH CHESTER RICHARD 45 R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2824 
115-07-17 Ell'! ST RE ET KINSELLA EDW ARD 60 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUB IC 9060 
Il5-I 0-07 KEENE RCJAD ~OTTA ANT ONIO M. 1r • .J R-3 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 7378 
I 15-i 1-0i KEENE ROA[; HOAR FLORENCE 60 R-3 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 2600 
115-11-21 FERR; STREET O'BRIEN ED~ARO 40 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 3160 
Il 5-11-22 FERRY STREET BA !:IR JOHN W. 67+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 71874 
I 15-11-25 NEPTUNE ROAD liA VIS WI LLI AM 163+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 186(12 
115-11-27 KEENE ROAD HEBERT RENE J. 95 R-3 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 66211 
115-11-30 FER RY STREET (OFF) HUtF LOUISA NO NE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 6400 
115-11-31 FERRY STREET IOFFl HUNT LOUS IA NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 9365 
!15-12-02 FERR \' STREET CAF:~ TON JO HN 90+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 11000 
i!5-14-02 BA YBERF. Y ROAD KERR FRANK D. 175 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7500 
I!:.-! 4-07 FER RY STREEi HAPENNEY JOKN 75 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 7625 
115-15-01 FERR '!' STREET "CDONOU6H WILLIAM 150+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLJC 17655 
115-16-02 MALLARD ROAD LEONE GERARD 155 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 15600 
I15-16-06 FERRY STREET FOLEY JAMES A. 82 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 10421 
Il5-17-0I f'IALLARD ROAD ROSSI ORLANSO 75+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7500 
Il5-17-02 SHIPYARD ROAD VOGEL PAUL E. 300 R-3 NO NO YES YES N/A 22500 
115-17-04 l'IALL ARD ROAD SIMMONS KA RY LO UI SE 75 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7500 
Il5-1B-02 BA YBER RY RO AD LY ONS PAUL R. l"'C / .J R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLI C 7500 
115-18-06 SiiiPYAfiD ROAD HALEY JOHN F. B5+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7452 
I15-21-02 BAYBERRY RO AD NERGER GEORGE 300+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 32390 
115-21-03 RIDGE RO AD CROSSl'IAN HENRY 75 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 8082 
I15-21-06 l'IEAOJW LANC: CURLEY JOHN 124 R-3 NO YES NO YES PRI\IAT 80(10 
115-22-01 BAYBERRY ROAD NERGER GEORGE 160 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLJC 126324 
I 15-24-01 BAYBER RY ROAD MERGER SEO. 345 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 56628 
115-24-08 RIDGE ROAD NASER EDWIN 75 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 7873 
I15-24-10 BAYBERRY ROAD NERSER GEORGE NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 557568 
115-24-15 FERRY STREET HARLOW GE~RSE 38 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 430(1 
I15-24-22 FERRY STR~ET FARELY RICHARD 12(1 R-3 NO YES ~lO YES PUBLIC 5200 
115-24-23 FERRY STREET WONG JANICE 40 B-4 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 1500 
115-24-24 FEP RY STREET VEE KENNTH t'l.P. 180-S B-4 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 5900 
ll5-24-25 RIDGE ROAC MARSHFIELD YACHT CL UB INC. 50 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 10100 
Il5-24-26 BA YBERRY ROAD PEARL EVERTT M. 145 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 11015 
I16-02-03 PRES TON TERRACE RAYNER RICHARD 129+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLJC 11200 
116-02-04 PRESTON TER~FER~Y ST RAYNER MARILEE 209+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLJC 11600 
116-(13-1 0 CARLTON ROAD DOROT HY ft TRUBE TRUST 120 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10740 
116-05-12 COLUMBIA ROAD FULLER CAROL JEAN 60 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 7875 
I16-(17-03 CHAPMAN WAY MURPHY PAUL H. 92 R-3 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 18522 
116-07-06 ALLERTON ROAD CORNELIUS FORDE 63 R-3 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10010 
116-09-04 SEA STREET BUNKER MAB LE R. 86 R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 5732 
I16-12-05 SEA ST REET CAPOZZOLI BEVERLY 60 B-4 NO YES NO NO Pli:I\/AT 7563 
I16-12-16 HYDE WAY DALZELL WA RNER BO+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4800 
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116-12-17 HYDE WAY BRISSS CONSTAN:E BO+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 12000 
116-12-16 HYDE WAY BRIGGS CONSTANCE H 72 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9516 
116- i 2-19 I RE LAriD ROAD JFP NOMINEE REALTY NDNE R-3 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 18500 
I16-12-20 IRELA~D RQA[i JFP NOM:~EE REALTY T~UST 127 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 13500 
Il6-1 3-07 FERR I STREET BRUNO ARTHUR 1BO+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 7600 
!16-15-04 FERRY STREET WR 1' THOMAS ii. 70 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 7305 
116-15-05 FEPi\ I STREET BRUNO ARTHUR 275 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 25000 
116-15-06 FERR\ STREET O'CONNOR MICH~EL 127-S R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 5300 
116-15-08 PRESTON TER~FERRY ST BRO~ N ROLAND 40 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1BOO 
Ilb-15-09 FERRY STREET YOUNG~ORTH ~ILLIAM 85 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC BOO 
116-15-10 PRESTON TER~FERRY ST LOOMIS AARON 80 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8500 
I16-15-11 FERRi STREET BARRETT DANIEL 120 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 9200 
116-15-12 FER RY STREET SORr..;N ARTHJR 45 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7000 
Ilb-15-13 FERR! STREET FARLEY ROBERT 60 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 5100 
I16-15-14 PRESTON TER&FE RRY ST TURNER AhTHUR 83 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1600 
J(ll -01-01 CARES~ELL STREET IJFF GAPSTUR JAMES J. 200 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 49 222 
Jo2-o;-14 CARESWELL STREET HALL LINCO N 70 R-1 NO NO YES NO PUBLIC 252648 
J02-01-15 CARESwELL STREET POPE JOHANNA 8. 4•c l.J R-1 NO NO YES NO PUBLIC 400752 
J02-04-01 DUCK HI LL LANE (OFFl R05E RS DOUS~AS A NOtiE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 196020 
J O Z-(> 4-0~ CASWELL STREET Ru&INSO~ ~ARGARET 300 R-2 NO NO NO NO PUBLIC 159865 
J(i2-04-(:/ COLBY HEWiTT LANE HEWIIT COLBY JR. 600 R-2 NO NO YES YES HdVAT 612869 
J02-04-10 DUCK HILL LANE (GFFl R06ERS DOUGL AS A. ~ONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 94525 
J03-C2-01 STEAMBOAT DRI VE NA RDONE CHAF:LES 1 '•C L.J R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43589 
J(l3-02-04 STEAMBOAi DRIVE ALBERT SCHDFlELD REALTY TR US T 66 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20041 
J03-0!-07 CARESwELL STREET SWEET RDGER H. NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 703929 
J(l4-03 -20 FLETCHEF: DRIVE PUHIE\ me. 178 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20319 
j(!4-03-24 FLETCHER DRIVE f'UINEY me. 17i R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 21980 
J04-(13-25 APPLETON WA\E ROBERT JUtl:OR 276 R-2 NO YES tlO NO PR I VAT 31326 
J(l4- 03-26 APPLETON litA YE PUTNEY m:. 158 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 22223 
J 0 4- (; ~. -27 APPLETON kAYE ROB ERT A. JUNIOR 68 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 25546 
~04-(i 3-28 APPLETOtl WA YE Purnn me. 6B R-2 NO YES ND NO PR I VAT 25684 
J(l4- 03-29 APPLETON WA YE ROBERT A. JUNIOR 117 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 21260 
J04-03-30 FLECTHER DRI VE PUTNn' INC. 300+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 22691 
J04-03-32 STEMBGAT DRIVE PUTNEY INC. 123 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 22108 
J04-03-36 CASWE LL STREET (QFf) ALBERT SCHOFIELD REALTY NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 768834 
J(l 4-03-48 WEBSTER STREET (OFFi RUGANI GINO NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 261360 
J04-03-50 PILGRIM TRAI L ZAI A GALE A. 1 C·, .J.L R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
J04-03-53 WEBSTER STREET (OFFl MINELLI ERNEST III 500 R-1 NO POS NO NO N/A 88426 
J04-03-54 WEBSTER STREET (OFFl ARCHER ROBERT 90 R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 1838£32 
J05-06-05 OBSERVATORY WA'i OBSERVATORY RE ALTY TRUST 1 r,c ,!,,J R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2079B 
J05-0B-03 SIG NAL HILL ROAD NASH REA~TY TRUST 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! 20040 
J05-09-16 OUTLOm. ROAD DOYLE JAHES C. 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20717 
J05-1 0-(l3 STATESH AN TERRACE l'IC GOWEN ANNA M. 120 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
J06-02-(l9 STATESHqN TER RACE RESERVIC l'llCHAEL 12(1 R-2 Nu YES NO NO PUBLIC 20245 
J06-02-10 STATESHAN TERRACE RESER VIC HICHAEL 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20375 
J(l6-03-15 ORCHARD ROAD LEi!A JOHN JR. 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 30184 
,1(16-03-21 WINSLOW CEM. RD(OFFl WILLIAM ANDERS ON NONE R-2 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 11040 
J(l6-03-27 WINSLO~ CEMETERY RD THE DA~IEL WEBSTER RTY TRUST NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 4240 
J(l6-05-(11 PRESIDEN T I A~ CIRCLE DESMOND DAVID ~ JULIA 126 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 30700 
JOb-05-03 PRESIDENTIAL CIR DESM DN" DAVID ~ JULIA 132 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 22462 
J06-05-04 PRES " DE~T IAL CIR IDFF DES~OND DAVID ~ JULIA NOriE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 248292 
J(lb-06-03 Elll'!hMJEL F:OAD BETTER JOHN F. 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2004 (1 
J06-09-03 CONSTANTINE DRIVE RlCH LINf:A A 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
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JOHJ! -02 lrlINSL IJW CEt1ETERY (R) GEF:AF:ii ARN ON T. NO R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DI R 1084644 
J07-01-05 WINSLOW CEMETERY (RI "ARSHFIELD ROD ~ GUN CLUB NO R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DI R 87120 
Joti- 02-08 OCEAN STREET MALOUF JEAN 160+C B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10900 
J08-02 -13 OCEAN STREET (REAR ) AR fWN GERARD J. NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 191664 
JOB- 02-16 HOPIELA ND DRIVE DITOHHASO NICHOLAS A 211 B-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 20250 
JOB-02-23 COPELAND STREET ROCK RE ALTY TR UST 220 R-3 POS NO YES YES PRIVAT 37b00 
JOB-(:1-27 EARL AYENLiE ROCK REALT Y TRUST 277 R-2 NO YES NO POS PRIVAT 58806 
JOB-03-09 HOH~LANO DRIVE DiTOHKASO NICHOLAS A 120 B-2 NO YES NO YES PRI VAT 27 'i00 
JOB-04 -01 EA~: L AvENUE ROCK RE AL TY TRUST 450+C R-2 NO POS YES YES PRIYAT 83635 
JOB-05-01 EAF:L A ENUE ROCK RE ALTY TRUST 300+C R-2 NO POS YES YES PRIVAT 51350 
JOB-05-02 EA RL A\IErlUE ROCK REA LTY TRUST 12B R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 21560 
JOS-05-04 OCEAN SiREET COFE LAND KENN~TH 20\+C B-2 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 20600 
J08-05-i3 !'!A ~:ER TERRACE ROCK REALTY TRUST 165+C R-2 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 19856 
J08-05-1B OCEAN STF:~ET SERA RD ARNQN 246 B-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC B79912 
J(l9 -01-(i3 OCEAN STREET OCEAN STREET RE ALTY TRUST 300+C B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43995 
J09-0l -21 LI BERTY ROAD TING ~EY HARRY N. 120 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 21000 
Jc1 9-o:-22 CHA NC'" EP DR . rnEARJ SOUTHPORT CIVIC ASS . INC . NOrff R-2 Nu NO YES YES NO DIR 296 208 
J09-02-03 OCEAN STREET ROBiNSQt, DORIS 2BO+C B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 15509 
J09-07 -15 PHEASANT LA NE CH ASE ROSEHARY BO R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20041 
JlO-Oi-01 REVERE ST REET SARRENTINO MA F.Y 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 11200 
J l(i-()1-05 QUINCY AVENUE DOUILLETTE EUG ENE 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Jl0-01 -06 SOHE R~ILL E STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC R. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl 0-01 -07 SCiERVILLE STREET SJ; ITH GEORGE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-01 -1 0 SOMERVILLE ST REET HcPIULLEN PIAIRINE 92 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 9600 
Jl0-02-02 NANTASKET STREET RA LI INO SERALD 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-02-04 NANTASKET STREET CONN OL LY MICHAEL 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-02-05 NANTASKET STREET LITTLE BARBARA 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Jl0-02-06 NANT ASK ET STREET McCARTHY EUGE NE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-02-07 NANTASKET STR EET SLAVIN OWEl-l 200 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Jl0-02-10 REVERE ST. ~ QUINCY SARRENTit~O MAfiY 40 R-2 NO YES NO NG PR I VAT 4000 
J l0-02-11 RE~ERE ST. ~QU INCY SARRENiINO ll Arti' 142 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 14400 
Jl0-03-03 QUJNCl AYENUE CINTOLO FRAN !:: 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Jl0-03-04 NANTASKET STREET "cAU~EY JAl'IES 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-03-06 NANTASKET STREET HADDEN HARRY 40 R-2 NO YES NO ND PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-03-07 NA NTASKET STREET SULLIVAN PH ILIP 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRJVAT 4000 
Jl0-04-02 DAKOTA STREET FORD ALFRED 300+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 31500 
Jl0-05-02 RO CKPORT STREET IANTOSCA EDW ARD E. BO R-2 NO POS YES YES N/A BOOO 
Jl0-05-05 DA~:OTA STREET l'iA DD EN HARRY 80 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! ilAT BOOO 
Jl0-06-03 ROCKPORT STREET Hc CAUL EY JAl'iES 20 R-2 NO POS YES YES NIA 2000 
j j0-06-04 ROCKPORT STREET DEE 6AN WILLIAM 40 R-2 NO POS YES YES N/A 401)0 
Jl 0-06-05 ROCKPORT STREET BE UCLER W. CHANNING 100 R-2 NO POS POS POS N/A 9500 
J 10-07-(14 DAKOTA STREET COFFI N JOSEPHINE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO f'R IVAT 4000 
Jl0-07-05 DAKOTA STREET KLEE HOV N u;ou A ti. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-07-11 NA NTASKET STREET REYNOLDS THOMAS BO R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 8 ~ 0 0 
J 10-07-15 REYEhE ST. & QUINCY MCM ANUS WAF:R EN 100 R-2 NO POS YES YES PR IVAT 10000 
Ji 0-08-(17 BOURNE PARK AVENUE DECASTRO ALFRED J 120 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 31 0(10 
Jl0-08-16 BOURNE PARK AVENUE ROBINSON DORIS S 12(1 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 14253 
Jl0-08-17 BOURNE PARK AVE NU E GOO DALE CHARLES F 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 13507 
Jl 0-08-46 OCEAN STREET (OFF) CHASE ROSEMA RY 40 R-3 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 119B771 
Jll-01-02 REVERE ST. & QUINCY COUS HLI N PATRICK 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
J 11-01-03 RE~ERE ST .~ QUINCY PONTE RITA 100 R-2 NO POS POS POS PRIVAT 100(10 
Jll-01-05 SU~K~RV ILLE STR EET DOUILLETTE LIONEL 60 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIYAT 6000 
Jll-01-05 SO"ERVILLE STREET DOUILLETTE LIO NEL 60 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 60(10 
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J 11-01-08 SOMERVILLE STREET LYONS HEBERT R. 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
J l 1-01-09 CHARLESTOWN STREET JOHNSON EINAR 0. 200 R-2 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 10000 
J11-01-10 CHARLES TOWN STREET ULTSCH ARTHUR II. 60 R-2 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
Jlt-Ol-11 CHARLESTO~~ STREET FERRY AN THONY T. 40 R-2 NO NO YES YES PRl \.'AT 40(10 
JlJ-01-12 CHARLESTOWN STREET PARKI NSON HARRY 40 R-2 NO POS YES YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jl 1-0l-14 CHARLESTOWN STREET HOME GUARDI AN COMPANY 40 R-2 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-01-15 QUINCY AVE. TWOMEY HUSH T. 300+C R-2 NO POS YES YES PUBLIC 20000 
Jll-Ol-20 ARLI NG TON STREET WOODS BARBARA 20 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 2000 
Jll-01-21 ARLINGTON STREET KcCURD Y FRANCIS 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
J!l-01-23 ARLINGTO~ STREET HAGAN LOWELL 100 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRI\.'AT 10000 
J11-01-25 ARLINGTON STREET HASAN LOWELL 20 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 2000 
J11-01-2b ARL INGTON STREET HAGAN LOWELL t CHRISTINE 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-01-27 ARLINGTON STREET McDERMOTT FRED 100 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 10000 
Jll-01-31 ARLING TON STREET BROCKTON CUTTINGS DIE 280 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 28000 
Jl l-01-32 ARLINGTON STREET BURfI EDi'iUND "· 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRI VAT 4000 . 
J!l-01-34 ARLIN GTON STREET 6IBSOt-i ESTER 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-01-35 ARLIN5TO~ STREET DALTON GEORGE E. 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-01-39 TEXAS STREET 6IO!OSA ANNAMAi' 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jll-01-40 TEXAS STREET KENNEALY ~ILLIAM 60 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
Jll-01-41 TEXAS STREET DEXTER NATHANIEL 160 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 16117 
Jll-01-42 TEXAS STREET CROllELY EDWARD 60 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
Jll-01-43 TEX AS STREET PA CKARD KENNETH 100 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 10000 
Jll-Oi-44 SOUTH RIVER STREET PA CKARD KEtmETH 80 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 3043102 
J1!-0H5 TDAS STREET PAO:ARD KENNETH 14(1 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRI\.'AT 14500 
Jll- 01 -46 TEXAS STREET BELCHER LELAND 100 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 10000 
Jll-Ol-47 TEXAS STREET PROSSER SAIL t FRANC ES 60 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
J11-01-49 TEXAS STREET HYNES DiWID 40 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-01-51 "ALDEN AVENUE LINSKEY JOSEPH R. lOO+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
J!i-01-54 TElAS STREET ULTSCH ARTHUR W. 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI\.'AT 4000 
Jll-01-57 TDAS STREET BAHt; BENJMnN 70 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6969 
J11-0i-58 TEXAS STREE1 EBB SAMJEL 80 R-2 NO P05 NO ND PR I VAT BOOO 
Jll-01-55' TEXAS STREET KULIKAUSKA5 JOSEPH 59 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6098 
J11-01-62 MALDEN AVEN UE PACKARD KENNETH 50 R-2 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 283140 
Jl l-02-02 ARLINGTON STREET DENHAM HARRIOT 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
J 11-02-03 ARLINGTON STREET BOOTH ROBERT H. 60 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
Jll-02-04 ARLINGTON STREET TE DESCHI OO"INIC 20 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 2000 
Jll-02-05 ARLINGTON STREET ROCKLAND INDUSTRIES INC. 60 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
J11-02-07 MALDEN AV ENUE LINSKEi' JOSEPH R. 200+C R-2 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 20000 
J 11-02-12 TEXAS STREET l'IURPHY JOHN 200+C R-2 ND POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Jll-03-01 WAS HINGTON AVE. COOL ARCHIBALD 205+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 21 00 
Jll-03-03 SOMERVILLE STREET HUNLEY ERNSETI N 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Jll-03-07 CHARLESTO~N STREET CRONIN PHILLIP 200 R-2 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 20000 
J12- 01 -01 PEREGRINE WHI TE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TR UST 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
J12-(l1-02 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
J12-01-04 PEREGRINE WHI TE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROMH TRUST 60 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 6000 
J12-01 -05 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 40 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 40(1(1 
J12-01-06 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 40 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 400V 
J1 2-01 -07 PEREGRINE WHI TE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 40 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 400(1 
J12-01-08 PEREGRINE WH ITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 60 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 6000 
J12-01-09 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. BROWN HELEN 100 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 100(1(1 
J12-01-10 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ROMAN ALEXANDER AND EDITH 40 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
J 12-0i-11 PEREGRINE WHITE OR. MO YNIHAN l'IARQUERTE 60 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 6000 
J1 2-01-13 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ORMOND "ARSARET ANC ANN 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10018 
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J12-01-14 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ORl10NQ ELIZABETH 
J12-D1-15 SOUTH RIVER STREET SMITH DAVID A. 
J12-01-17 INDIAN~ STREET ORMOND ELIZABETH 
J12-01-18 INDIANA STREET 
J12-01-20 INDIANA STfiEET 
J12-0!-21 INDIANA STREET 
J12-01-23 INDIANA STREET 
Jl2-01-24 INDI ANA ST~EET 
J12-01-26 INDI~NA STREET 
Jl2-Dl-27 INDIANA STREET 
Jl2-02-01 R05ERS RO~r 
J12-02-06 BREWSTEh R A~ 
J12-02-C7 BRE~5TE~ ROA~ 
J12-02-08 BREWSTER ROAD 
J12-02-IO &RE~STER FOAD 
J12-02-!2 CHILTON STREET 
JlZ-02-13 GEORGIA STREET 
J12-D~-14 6EOfi61A SlREET 
J12-02-!5 6EOGRIA STREET 
J12-02-17 GEOfiGIA STREET 
J12-02-1 9 GEORGIA STREET 
BROiiti HELEN A. 
ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 
11ARSOSIAN ALFRED A. 
BEG5At. WILLiAM 
MAN6Ufi I AN GLENN 
ETHAN ALLAN BROW~ TR ST 
JOYCE NESBITT MARILYN 
BROWN HELEN 
WILSON MA~ Y ANNE 
BRDJIN HELEt, A. 
MURPH Y JOHN E. 
MURPHY JOHN E. 
BROJIN HELEN A. 
HELEN A. BROWN 
HELEN A. BF:OWN 
CHARLES H. HcKE~~EY 
MARY ELEANOR RICHARD 
C~ALRES H. HcKE~NE r 
J12-03-02 SOJTH RI VEfi ST. t OF~I PA~KAR~ KENNETH J. 
J13-01-05 PILGRI~ ROAD (OFF I SEA Rl~ERS TRUST 
J 13-02-26 PARt·ER STREET COEN LAi'iF;ENCE R. 
J!3-02-32 PARKER STREET VIOLA JANET H. 
J14-0l-04 RIDGE ROAD BIVIANO JOSEPH 
Jl4-01-1~ RID2E ROAD !REARi CORRIGAN JAMES 
J14-01-15 RIDGE ROA~ !REARI CORfi!GA~ JA~ES 
J14-0l-!6 RIDGE ROAD !REARI CORRIGAN JAMES 
Jl4-01-17 RIDGE ROAD !REAR I COR~iGAN JAMES 
Jl<-01-18 RIDGE ROAD !REARI COhRISA~ JA~ES 
J14-01-19 RIDSE ROAD !REARI CORRIGAN JAMES 
J14-01-20 RIDSE ROAD !REARI CORRIGAN JAMES 
J14-02-1B RIOBE ROAD RIDGE ROAD ASSOCIATION 
J14-02-27 RIDGE RO AD CORRIGAN JAMES 
J14-02-2B RIDGE ROAD !OFFI SEA RIVER TRUST 
J03-02-02 STEAHBOAT DRIVE MC NULTY ROBERT 
~. 02-01-04 COLBY HEWITT LANE ROBINSON 111\RSARET 
K02-01-05 COLBY HEWITT LIOFFJ HEWITT COLBY C 
K03-01-02 CASWELL S REET !OFF I COFFIN JAMES 
k03-01-04 CASWELL STREET !OFF l CAVANAUGH CHARLES 
K03-01-05 CARESWE L STREET NAMASKEESET REAL ESTATE 
K03-02-01 COLBY HEWITT LANE ROBINSON MARGARET 
K03-02-02 CARE5WELL STREET HALL LINCOLN 
K03-02-03 CA~ ESWELL STREET NAMASKEESET REAL ESTATE 
K03-02-05 CARESWELL STREET TAYLOR KAREN A. 
K03-02-34 CHAMARAL CIRCLE GOVENOR WINSLOW 
K03-02-36 CARESWELL STREET HISTORIC WINSLOW HOUSE ASS. 
K03-02-37 PERRYN WA~ !OFFI MCLAUG~!N JAMES 
K03-02-39 CARESWELL STREE !OFF STARRATT CHARLES G. 
K04-0l -05 WEBSTER STREET HALL LINCOLN 
k04-02-06 WEBSTER STREET DELGRY JOHN 
K04-02-35 ENDICOTT STREET HAVILAND FRANCIS 
Page 25 
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40 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 2000 
NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO ND DIR 106188 
60 R- 1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 6000 
200 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 20037 
72 R-1 NO NO YES NO PRIVAT 4000 
40 R-1 NO POS YES NO PRIVAT 4000 
20 R-1 NO POS YES ND PRIVAT 2000 
60 R-1 NO POS YES NO PRIVAT 6000 
40 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 4000 
6C R-1 NO POS NO ND PRIYAT 6000 
NO R-3 NO ND YES YES NO DIR 12000 
60 R-1 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
60 R-1 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
115 R-l NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 10000 
11 0 R-1 NO NO ND YES PRIVAT 12000 
60 R-3 NO NO YES YES PRJVAT 6000 
40 R-1 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 4000 
!DO R-1 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 10000 
200+C R-1 NO NO YES YES PRI VAT 1306B 
70 R-1 NC NO YES YES PRIUAT 8000 
50 R-1 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 24000 
NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES ND DIR 1001880 
NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1912234 
50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 5000 
50 R-3 POS PDS POS POS PR! CL 5395 
75 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 10760 
301 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 252648 
NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 22275 
NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIF: 200(H) 
NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 15975 
NONE F:-3 NO NG YES YES NO DIR 1410(1 
NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 12975 
171 R-3 NO POS YES YES NiA 12790 
75 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 12825 
NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES PUB 498762 
NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 313632 
100+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43566 
100+ R-2 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 54450 
NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 2134440 
NO~E R-1 NO NO NO ND NO DIR 967032 
NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 43884 
571 R-2 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 77536 
320 R-2 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 108720 
200 R-2 NO ND YES YES PUBLIC 56628 
628 R-2 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 2400 ! 6 
100 R-2 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 681 00 
120 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 211266 
NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 38626 
NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 87120 
NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 117612 
420 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 7405~ 0 
110 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20500 
160 R-2 NO NO NO ND NIA 14520 
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K04-02-54 l'!ADISON AVE. DUFFY NEIL 90 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 720(1 
K04-04-l0 LEONARD RGA;) INDIAN SPRING TRUST 200+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 45302 
K04-04-11 LEONARD ROAD INDIAN SPRING TRUST 200+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PRI CL 33225 
K04-05-01 LEONARD ROAD INDIAN SPRING TRUST 160+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 86248 
K04-05-1B KAREN WAY INDIAN SPRIN6 TRUST 300 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRI CL 34284 
K04-05-11 JUSTIN WAY IN DIAN SPRING TRUST IBO+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 17248 
K04-05-20 LEONARD ROAD INDIAN SPRIN6 TRUST 200+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 34496 
K04-05-21 LEONARu RDA[; INDIA~ SPRING TRUST 300+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 33322 
i\04-05-22 JUSTIN WAY INDIAN SPRJN6 TRUST 18C+C R-2 NO YES YES YES PRJVAT 41254 
K05-0i -07A JEFFERSOh AVENUE !'!ORRISON ROBERT W 80+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4257 
K05-01-0B JEFFERSON AVENUE !'!ORRISON ROBERT W 80+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PRl\IAT 8320 
K05-01-13 PUHiAil STREET PINEAULT STEPHEN 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR IVA! 25000 
K05-0l-1B EVERETT STREET vrno ANlHONY N. 60 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 4800 . 
KOS-01-3(1 POWNP.L STREET FITZGERALD THOMAS 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PF: I VAT 36800 
K05-01 -31 CARESWELL STREET(OFF PUTNAM REALTY TRUST NONE fi-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 130680 
K05-01-35 JEFFERSON AVENUE DUN~ JAMES W BO R-2 NO YES NO NO PF: I VAT 3000 
K05-03-01 REDWL!OD ROAD l'IORRISON R 260 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR!VAT 14400 
K\15-05-01 DAVIS STREET POQLEY ANNA M 120 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 9600 
K05-05-05 JEFFERSON AVENUE DOOLEY ANNA II 160+C R-2 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 16800 
KOS-06-04 CARVER STREET REALTY Il'I PROVEl'IENT TRUST 30 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 2400 
1(05-06-12 PUTNAM STREET HABEL RCBERT W. 30 R-2 NO POS ND NO PR I VAT 2400 
K05-06-13 PUTNAM STREET HABEL ROBERT W. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4800 
K05-06 -14 PUTNAi'! STREET KEITH JAMES H. 90 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 7200 
K05-07-09 EVERE TT STREET llORTBERY TRACY 140 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 5680 
K05-07-10 CARVER STREET llORTBERG TRACY 186 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 6400 
1(06-02-02 PRESIDE~TIAL CIRCLE SANKER 6EORGE 105 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 29273 
K06-03-01 EUSTIS STREET (OFFl SINNOTT NORMAN W. NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 193842 
K07-0l-02 BREEN HAF:BOF: MARSH llARSHFIELD ROD & GUN CLUB NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 182952 
KOB-03-01 Di:.YE MARSH llASSACHUSETTS AUDUBO~ SOCIETY NONE R-3 NO NO NO YES NO DIR 579340 
K•)&-03-0:. GREE~ HARBOR l'IARSH EARLY BIRD REALTY TRUST NQNE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1097712 
K09-03-02 OLD COLONY LANE RINAUDO PETER 236 OP NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 304920 
K09-03-06 REAR MUSKET ROAD HYNES ELl'IEF: 40 R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 178596 
Y.09-03-0B l'ILISKET ROAD JAE CORPORATION 11 0 R-3 NO NO YES YES PRI'v'AT 241~'5 
K09-03-09 COUF:T STREET JAE CORPORATION 190 OP NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 25249 
K09-04-01 l'IUSKET ROAD (OFFl JAE COF:PORATJON 430+C R-3 POS POS YES YES N/A 31095 
Kl0-01-09 WINSLOW STREET BURKE LEO 108 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 65775 
Kl0-01 -15 WINSLOW STREET LAWRENCE FREDERIC 1430 R-3 YES YES NO NO PLIBLIC 14592b0 
Kl0-02-12 WINSLOW STREET LAWRENCE FREDERIC 200+C R-3 YES TES NO NO PUBLIC 10460 
Kl0-03-05 GRASSHOPPER LANE STUART J.LANE 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K10-03-10 GRASSHOPPER LANE FREDRICK C. LAWRENCE 300+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 21150 
Kl0-04-02 LONSYIEW TERRACE GOVE 6EOR6E S. 100+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5239 
K!0-04-14 WINSLOW STREET SACRQl'IONA JAl'IES 156+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5727 
Kl0-04-15 GRASSHOPPER LANE JOE SOLO!'! 180+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl0-04-20 GRASSHOPPER LANE "AF;C I A C. YGLIN6 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl0-04-22 GR ASSHOF'PER LANE FREDRICK T. YOUN6CLAUS 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 50(10 
KI0-05-06 "AYFLOWER LANE TOBIN ALBERT 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl0-05-15 l'IAYFLOWEF: LANE CELI A GEORGE 194+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10583 
KI0-05 -19 LONGYJEw TERRACE ANDERSON JOHN W. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl0-05-20 LONGVIEW TERRACE AN DERSON JOHN lrl. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl0-05-23 LONSYIE~ TERRACE DADDARIO ARl'IAN~ 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K10-0t.-02 MAffLOWER LANE FRANCIS LUCILLE 149+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5155 
U0-06-09 WINSLOW STREET ADAl'IS srnrn EVE 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB IC 10274 
K!0-07-05 ALDEN ROAD DRISCOLL JANE F. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO YES 10000 
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K1CH18-0l PRISCILLA ROAD BINI DILLIO 154+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5b92 
K!0-08-05 PRISCILLA ROAD HAWTHRONE REALTY 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 50(10 
Kl0-08-06 PR ISCILLA ROAD HAWIHRONE REALTY 5(1 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl0-08-10 ALD EN ROAD DOUCETTE PIARY G. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRIYAT 5000 
Kl0-08-10 PRISC ILLA RO AD COLLINS l'IY RA 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7764 
Kl0-09-04 ALDEN ROAD f'INKSEN EUGENIA & YILLARE PAUL 198 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 11270 
Kl0-09-05 PRISCILLA ROA D PIO RRELL JOHN 75 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5200 
Kl0-09-06 ALDEN ROA~ BIANCHI GEOYA~A & PINKSEN EU6. 52 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRIYAT 5200 
KI0-09-07 ALDEN ROAn 8lANCHI GEOYANN~ & PINKSEN EU6 51 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
Kl0-10-09 PRISCILLA ROAD CUPPLES DONALD 54 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5400 
KI 0-13-04 l'IO~ITOR ROAD QUINC'' CLMiCY CORF'ORATION 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PRI YAT 51 00 
Kl0-13-09 PIONiTOR ROAD CLANCY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES POS NO PRIYAT 51 00 
l(!(J-13-11 CONSTELLATION ROAD CLANCY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kl0-13-12 CONSTELLATION ROAD CIAMPA ANTHONY 120 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 1021)0 
KI0-13-13 CONSTEL~ATIO~ ROAD HALL HAROLD J, 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 . 
Ki0-13-16 CONSTELLATION ROAD DIVIRGILIO NICHOLAS 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kl 0-14-02 !'IA~· F L.O~ER l ANE QUINCY CLANCY 60 R-3 YES YES ~ ES NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kl0-14-03 PIAYFLOWER LAtlE CLANCY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YEE YES NO PUBLIC 5i00 
KI0-14-05 PIA YFLOllER LAt-.E CLANCY JM1ES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 51 00 
1:10-14-06 PIA YFLOiiiEF, LANE QUINCY CLANCY 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
U0-14-07 l'IAYFLOWER l~NE CLA~CY JAr.ES 60 R-3 YES YES rES NO PUB UC 51 00 
Kl 0-14-08 !'IAffLO~ER LANE CAHILL THO!'iAS 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 51 00 
t..10-14-11 l'IAYFLO~ER LANE 6IAQUINTD ANTHO~Y 60 R-3 YES YES NC NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Kl0-14-13 SURF AVENUE ROBINSON THOPIAS 113+C R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBLIC 4832 
Kl0-!4-18 MO NITOR ROAD CLANCY JM1ES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kl0-14-19 HON !TOR RD~D QUINCY CLANCY CORFDRATIDN 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kl0-14-20 !'ION !TOR RO?.D QUNICY CLANCY CDRPGRATJON bO R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 5100 
K10-14-2i trnN IT OR ROAD QUI NCY CLANCY CORPORATION 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PRlYAT 5100 
Kl0-14-22 PION !TOR ROAD CLANcY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 51(10 
Kl0-14-23 l'IOtHTOR ROAD QUICNY CLANCY CORP ORAT ION 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PRlVAT 5100 
Kl0-14-24 !'1Ctli iT OR R04D CLANCY JAl'iES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PRIVAT 7500 
Kl0-14-25 llON!TOR ROAD QUICNY CLANCY CO~FORAT ION 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PRlYAT 5100 
Kl0-15-01 COUNT RY WAY QUINCY CLANCY CORP. 135+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4741 
Kl0-15-03 HARTFORD RO AD COAN THO~AS ti 60 R-3 YES YES ND NO PRIYAT 5100 
KI0-15-05 HAR TFORD ROAD GRANAHAN THOl1AS 6(1 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
K!0-15-07 HARTFORD ROAD GRANAHAN RUTH 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
Kl0-15-09 HARTFORD ROAD LINNANE NORA 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VA T 5100 
Kl0-15-11 HARTFORD ROA fi SADLER l'IAR6ARET 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kl0-1 5-16 l'IAYFLOWER LANE m:AlE WILLIAM 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Kl0-15-17 11A YFLOliER LANE TOtlNER ROBERT 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51 00 
K!0-15-18 l'IA YFLOkE~: LANE CLANCY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kl0-15-19 FARRAGUT ROAD POLLOCK KENNEiH 60 R-3 YES YES ND NO PR1vAT 51 00 
U0-15-20 l'IA YFLO~:R LANE ANDERSO~ ERNEST 120 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 10200 
Kl0-15-21 MAYFLOWER LANE DEVINCENZI A~FRED 120 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 10200 
Kl0-15-23 l'IAYFLOWER LANE QUINCY CLANCY 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUB~IC 51 00 
Kl0-16-06 OCEAN STREET JAE CORPORAT IO!i 590 R-3 YES YES YES NO FUBLJC 399881 
K.10-16-15 OCEAN STREET HALL PETER ~~ .).J R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 1934 
K!0-16-20 BREAKWATER COURT PARAMOUNT REA LTY CORF. 20(; R-3 POS f'OS YES ND PR I VAT 27970 
KI 0-16-25 BREAKWATER COURT GREAT E~STERN REALTY TRUST 5(1 R-3 POS POS YES NO PR IYAT 6500 
K!0-16-41 TOWNE WAY 6REAT EAS TERN REALTY TRJST 50 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUB JC 500(: 
KlCHb-43 CLEAR ECHO LANE Pii .lOR FREOEF:ISK II. 103 R-3 POS POS NO NO PRIYAT 5202 
Kl0-17-05 TAFT ROAD JAE CORP. 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES PUBLIC 10000 
KI0- 19-02 OCEAN STREET WA YFF:A REA:.TY 350 B-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 108% ~ 
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Kl0-19-17 CHARLES STREET PICKERJNS JAl'IES 45 R-3 NO NO YES YES F'RI VAT 3360 
Kl0-19-23 HANLEY COURT HAMEL FREDERICK so R-3 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 4000 
Kl0-19-27 TAFT ROAD SHERWOOD MICHAEL 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5670 
KI 0-19-28 TAFT ROAD JAE CORF'OR AT I Qt{ 70 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 1400 
K!0-19-29 TAFT ROAD JAE CORPORATION 200 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 10200 
Kl 0-!9-32 OCEAN STREET (OFF : BARILARG ALBERT NON E R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 154638 
Kl 0-19-33 CHARL ES ST f\ t:El (OF F) BARILA RQ ALBERT NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 174240 
Kl0-19-34 LEO~ STREET (QFF l BARILARO ALBE RT R. 68 R-3 NO NO YES YES PRI CL 52272 
l\ i0-20-(12 COiAHRY WAl CLANCY JAMES 67 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUELIC 7434 
Kl 0-20-05 OCEAN STR EET QUINCY CLANCY CORP. 80 8-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6800 
Kl 0-20-06 OCEAN STREET CLANCY JAMES 80 B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6800 
Kl 0-20-07 OCEAN STREET CLANCY JOHN 80 B-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 6800 
t\i0-20-0B OL YMPIA ROAD CLANCY JOHN 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO F'RIYAT 5100 
Kl0-20-09 OL YHF' I A ROAD QUINCY CLANCY CORP. 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO PRI'v'AT 5100 
Kl0-20-10 OLYMPIA ROAD RYLE Y M~:SAR ET 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO F'~: IVAT 5100 
Kl 0-20-11 OLYMPlA RO AD CLANCY JAMES 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR!VAT 5100 
Kl 0-20-12 OLYMPIA ROAD RYLEY MR6ARET 60 B-3 YES YES N~1 NO F'RIVAT 51 00 
Kl0-20-13 OL Y~P IA ROAD QUINSY CLANCY CORP. 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO PRI'v'AT 5100 
Ki0-20-14 HARTtORD RO ~D CLANCY JAMES 79 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5508 
K1 0-2<H7 OCEAN STREET QUINCY CLAtlCY 61) B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6314 
KJ0-21-02 OLYl'IFI A ROAD RYL EY l'IARGARET lBO+C R-3 YES YES YES NO P~: I VAT 9147 
Kl 0-21-03 KEARSARGE ROAD CLANCY JAMES F'. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kl0-21-04 KEARSARGE ROAD MALONt:Y JAMES l'I. 60 R-3 ~'ES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
Kl0-21-13 HARTFORD ROAD LAN~ FRANK 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kll-01-06 HO~ESTEAC AVE~UE CAREY RICHARD J 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kli-01-13 SHER !DAN DR I VE KITTREDGE NICOLE 70 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6500 
rn-01-22 CRESTWOOD AVENUE SCULLY l'I. JEAN Nt:TTE 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 5500 
Kll-01-23 CRE5i WOOD AVENUE l'lc LAUGtii. !t1 JOHN 100 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 16275 
Kil-Cl-25 CRESlWOOD AVENUE SCHERBAN LILLIAN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-01-30 W !NSTON RO AD McDtRM uT ~ 1HOMA3 50 R- ~ POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K!l-01-33 W!NS TON ROAD TORTI ANTHOl'il' BO R-3 POS YES NO NG PUBLIC 5000 
Kl l-01-35 WINSTOt; ROAD O'DONNE LL MICHAEL 200 R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 8996 
Kll-01-39 BRUNSWICK STREET 6AR\1 l N FRANCES 120 R-3 YES YES NG NO PUBLIC 9979 
Kll-01-40 BRUNS~ IC~ STREET 0 .· DOkt\ELL DONALD 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-01-44 BAILEY TERRACE DINATALE VINCENT J. C''""• .u. R-3 'fES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5083 
Kl!-01-50 MEADOWVIEW STREET KEOUGH THOl'IAS 196+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 27188 
K11-01-54 FIELD STREET DANIELS ELl'iE~ 50 R-3 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 1742400 
Kll-01-55 SHERIDAN DRI VE scu;..LY ~I LIAl'I 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 15000 
l'\l i -01-56 WINSTON ROAD O'DONNELL MICHAEL 120+C R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 4120 
Kll-01-57 WINSTON ROAD , O'DONNELL i'IICHAEL 135 R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 3870 
Kll-01-58 WINSTON ROAD O' DONNELL l'IICHAEL 200 R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl!-01-59 BRU NS~I CK STREET O ' DONN~LL DONALD 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-01-60 FIELD STREET ilAINMN NELSON 125 R-3 YES YES NO NO PU&i. IC 17722 
Kll-03-04 HOl'IESTEAD AVENUE HOLl'ISTRO~ FREDERICK 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PU&LIC 5150 
~; 11-03-05 HOMESTEAD AVENUE CORCORAN PATRI CK 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5175 
Kl!-03-14 HOl'IESTEAD AVENUE i'lcCABE AGNES 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5060 
Kll-03-15 HOME ST EAD AVENUE THOl'!PSON ALICE 0 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5030 
K!l -04-15 SHERIDAN DR IVE KEITH GO RDON FORBES 50 R-3 YES POS NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K11-04-19 SHERIDAN DRIVE CHAREST l'IARY 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl 1-05-08 JONES STREET COLLINS JOSEF'k 99+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5450 
Kll-05-11 ELLIS AVENUE CLEA RY JOHN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-06-01 ELLIS AVENUE DODDS RAYl'! Or\U J. 120+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6800 
Kl 1-07-(17 JONES ST F\ EET l'!OILAN j0HI\ r:r, R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5560 .u. 
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Kl 1-07-08 JONES STREET HURPHY JAHES 42 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4760 
Kll -07 -18 BRUNSW ICK S TR~ E T F'OUROY RONA~D 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 4750 
Kll-01-19 JONES STREET F'ANCIOCCO AN THON Y 104 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 8870 
Kll-08-03 BR UNSWICK STREET COCHRANE ROBERT 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-08-17 CR I CKE"!. LANE HAGER ARTHUR A. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7020 
Kll-08-21 CR ICK ET LANE FERR UL LE JAMES W. 116 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51b5 
Kll-09-02 BA~ER STREET SHORT AF:THUR F. 56 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4440 
K!l-09-03 HE ADOWVIE~ STREET O ' DONN~LL PA ULA 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5615 
u 1-oH s· GEO RGE STREET FRANK W. DICR ISTO 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl 1-09-27 FIELD STREET WILLIS A.ALL ISON 120+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC bOOO 
Kil -09-32 BAK ER STREE ALVES HEN RY 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 70(10 
Kll-10-01 CI RCUIT AV E. IWES Tl WHITt: JOHN F. 107 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 24300 
K! H!-02 WHISLOli STR EET VASI L f'A UL 200 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 13480 
Kl!-11-03 STANDISH STREET WHITE DONALD 120 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 13591 
Kl 1-11-05 STANDISH STRE~T CAMP BELL CATHY 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 14128 
Kll-12-10 WINSLOW STREET PINE BROVE REALT~ TRUST 70 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 61 00 
Kl i-13-04 VINCENT DRIVE CONTINJITY REALT Y TRUST 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 60(lJ 
k! 1-13-07 VINCENT DRIVE ANTOINE ROGt:R 75 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 7500 
Kll-13-08 VINCENT DRIVE Sl'I ITH ALEXAN DER 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
K! l-13-09 VINCENT DRIVE Sl'IITH MUD C. 200 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 12800 
Kll-13-13 FORD STREET ANTOINE REA TY R-3 60 \' ES YES NO NO PUBLI C 7600 
Kll-13-15 CONSTELLATION ROAD Sl1JTH JE ROME 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kl 1-14-07 VINCENT DRIVE ANTQl NE F:EAL TY 60 R-3 YES YES NQ NO PUBLIC 6180 
K!!-14-07 VINCENT DRIVE ANTOINE RELATY TRUST 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6180 
Kll-14-08 VINCENT DRI VE WHITE LEELIE 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 720~ 
K!l-14-11 \IINCEtH DRIVE C !UL L.=! RI CHAP.~ 61 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Kl l-14-12 VINCE N- DRIVE CIULLA RI CHARD 1Bl+C R-3 YES YES NO NO f'RIVAT 9630 
Kll-14-13 CRAtff ROAD l'ICDONOU3H CON3TRUCTIDN 240+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 1om 
u 1-15-02 CRANE ROAD ENGLEi'IAti ROBERT 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO f' UBLIC 531 0 
K11-i5-04 CRANE ROAD PRENTISS GEOR~E W 120 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 11770 
Kl 1-19-01 CONSTELLAT IOh RD~D GREAT EASTERN REALTY 202+C R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5873 
Kl 1-11-07 CONST ITU TION ROAD SCOAL ANTOtnA 121 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 5000 
Kil-19-09 CONST IT UT ION ROAD 0 DONNELL MICHAEL 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kll-19-10 CONSTITUION ROAD 0 DONNELL MICHAEL 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
K11-19-12 CONSTITUTION ROAD LOUD THOMAS 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kll-19-15 CONSTITUTION ROAD VERRY 6EORGE 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO f'UBLIC 5100 
Ki!-19-16 NEVADA STREET GEORGE GEORGE 174+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PRIIJAT 8025 
Kll-20-01 f'IO NlTOR ROAD CLANCY JAHES 60 R-~. YES YES NO ND PR I VAT 51 00 
K! 1-20-02 f'!O N IT OR ROAD QUIN CY CLANCY CORPORAT ION 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kll-20-03 MONITOR RO AD QUINCY CLANCY CORPORATION 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PF:! VAT 51 00 
Kll-20-04 MONITOR RO AD CLANCY JAHES 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO f'RIV P.T 51 (10 
K11 -20-05 l'IONJTOR ROAD f'IACA RTHUR PATRiCI A 139+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PRIYAT 4832 
Kll-20-08 CONSTELLATION ROAD BRINDLEY EUBENE 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PU3LJC 51 00 
Kll-20-10 CONSTELLATION ROAD IVESON f'IEL VIN 60 R-3 ~'ES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Kii -21-01 SURF AVENUE SEASCAPE HOMES 143+C R-3 YES YES NG NO PUBLIC 5087 
Kll-21-03 l'IONITOR ROAD BECKMAN CARL 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kll-21-04 MONITOR ROAD llAZZAR! IRIDA 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
K11-22-03 CONSTEL LAT!Oh ROAD DEBLASIO NICHOLAS 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBl.. IC 51 00 
n 1-22-04 CONSTELLATION ROAD SANBORN MI LDRED 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kli-22-07 CONSTiTUT ION ROAD QUINN THOl'IAS 60 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB~IC 51 00 
K! 1-23-(:! CONSTITUTION RQAD GRAF F ROBERT 1 ""' L.J R-3 YES YES NO NO f'UB LIC 5087 
Kl l-23-11 REXiiAt'IE ROAD BAR&ER DAV ID 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 7669 
Kll-23-12 RE xHA~lE ROA~ BEU''. MARK 60 R-3 YES YES ND NO PR I VA T 8049 
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Kl 1-24-02 CDNSTITilTIDN ROAD llU !NCY CLAf~CY CORP. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6653 
Kl!-24-03 CONSTITU~IO~ ROA~ DILANOC EN~ILIO R. 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 6653 
Kll-24-04 CONSTITUTION ROA~ Sl'!ITH DONALD W. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6653 
Kll-24-09 SUF:r AYE" JE PILIOSLIS JAMES 53 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4505 
Kll-25-04 CIRCUIT AVEIWE BURNS R. EMERSON 300 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 30000 
Ul-25-05 WA TEF;HA1' AvE~. ~iE DUN~S REALTY TRUST 2oo~c R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL lON10 
Kil-25-06 WATERMfii-i AVE. PICKEN ROBERT E. 230 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 23000 
Kl!-26-01 CIRCUIT AYE. IEASTI RODERW'. JAKES 100 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 1(1 (1 (1 (1 
Kll-27-06 KENT A\l :NJE DUNES REALTY TRUST 2oo~c R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 20000 
kil-27-08 WH AYEtiUE MCDONA~D JOSEPH 125 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR! CL 12500 
Kl 1-27-09 KENT A VEN Li ~ LITCHFIELD JOHN 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR! CL 10000 
Kl 1-28-01 CIRCUIT AVE. iEAE.Ti REX HA~E TER~ACE BEACH TRUST 200+C R-3 NO NO NO NQ PR I VAT 119790 
Kll-29-02 w I LSOli :.vrnuE HUL.!NG RA Y S. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
Kl 1-3(;-05 RA~ LE!E P. RO ~~ COON J 04fi L. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR! CL 20000 
rn-31-04 Al'lt:S A•J ENUE JOHN L. COON III 200 ~-3 POS POS NC NO PR I VAT 40000 . 
Kll-32-03 CIRCUIT A\'E. iEAS'.) SWETT !'IARJ OR IE 100 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 300(10 
Kl 1-32-04 EAMES WAY LAWERENCE FREDERIC 100 R-3 POS POS NO NO PRl VAT 10000 
Kll-33-0i c I RCU IT 1wrn;;E EARLY BIRL REAL TY TRU3T 10(1 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 30000 
Kll-33-02 CIRCUIT AVE. IEA~T I HURLING RAY 6. 160 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 25000 
K! 1-3~-0 1 Cl RCL IT AVE. COON JOHN L 200 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 50000 
Kll-35-(;1 CIRCUIT AVE. IEASTI CGDN JOHN J. 200 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 50000 
Kll-36-Cl CI RCil !T AVE. lEAST ! SilETT MARJORIE 200 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRlVAT 50000 
K12-01-03 "EADDW~ IEW ST"EET l'IERi6AN THOMAS 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K12-01-04 "EADDWY IE~ STREET O' DONliELL PAULA 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K12-01-05 "EADO~Y JE~ STREET O'DONNELL KEVIN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K12-02-09 HILLSIDE STREET MAt\IX ALAN T. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
1(12-02-40 FIELD STREET ODONNE~L PALU 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5002 
K12-02-44 FIELD STREET WATSON KEl-iNETH 54 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5r~7 .Ji..) 
K12-03-05 HILLS IDE STREET l'IELEN, BELEN 50 R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBLIC 5000 
Kl 2-03-27 HILLSIDE STREET ERCOLi Nl PHILIP 10(1 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
K12- Ci 4-01 BAYViE~ STREET WELCH LORR,; m 239 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4775 
U2-04-05 STANDISH STREET ANDERSON ROBER 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K12-05-23 NEWF'DRT STREET LEONARD DIANE 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO F'RI CL 5000 
K12-05-30 CONCORD STREET MCGEE CLIFFORD 50 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRI CL 5000 
K12-06-0B JACKSON STREET 6LINSKI ANTHONY T 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES P~:IVAT 5000 
K12-07-02 JACKSON STREET ROSS RAYMOND E 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PRiVAT 4220 
K12-07-11 RICHARD STREET JOHNSON 6USTA \I 42 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI 3615 
Kl2-08-(j l RICHAF:D STREET BOUZAN PATRICK 110+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI 10000 
K12-0B-04 RICHARD STREET COHER REGINA 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI 5000 
K12-0~-12 ABBEY STREET TOB!N ALBERT S. & ROBERT H. 50 R-3 YES YES NG YES PRIVAT 5000 
K12-05-32 BAKER TEfiRAr:E TOO~EY JOHN E. 100 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 1os·31 
K12-12-02 JACK SON STREET BDWDRIN3 CAROL A r• R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5960 ,Ji 
K12-12-08 RICHARD ST~EET SYLVESTER MILDRED 250+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI 68000 
Kl2-13-1 3 CONCORD STREET (OFF) ABATE ANTHON Y NO R-3 POS POS ND NO NO DIR 5"'J C" l.. • .J 
K12-14-04 NEWPORT STREET FOLEY TIMO THY 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 5000 
Kl2-14-1(1 CONCORD STREET PEAR ROBERT 50 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR! Cl 50 (10 
K12-16-12 llINOT STREET CMELIO ALBERT 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 50(10 
K12-17-02 EAST STREET BEDIG RUSSELL H. 50 R-3 YES YES ND NO PR I CLO 5000 
K12-17-12 ATLANTI C STREET OTTINAO WILLIAM 50 R-3 POS POS NO NO PRI CL 5000 
K12-17-15 STANDISH STREET COTTER JOHN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K12-16-01 PORTER STREET AP.ELLI LOU I5 L. 54 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB 4b30 
K12-18-0~· PORTER STREET ABEL LI JEANNE 190+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB~IC 5000 
K12-19-13 PORTER STREET LEISHER FLOYD 6(1 R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLIC 47 90 
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K13-03-07 PAR~H STREET SIMPSON MARGARET 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 5425 
L03-01-02 CANAL STREET fOFF l ROONE Y EJLEEN NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1139094 
L03-01-06 CRA DDOCK CIRCLEfOFFl LARS EN HENR Y C. NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 3147210 
L04-01-55 FLETCHER DRI\/E ROMAN CATHOLJC ARCHBISHOP 200+C R-3 POS POS YES YES PR IVAT 26783 
LCt 4-01-57 FLETCHER DRIVE l!cGRATH EDWAR DS 170 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 21600 
L04-01-58 CARESWELL STREET SAl-WERLIN JAMES B. NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 468705 
L04-0l -59 CARESWELL STREET BROWNE 11I R1AM NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 568001 
L04-0!-64 BAR NA ROAD ZICK "AP.THA M. 201 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLJC 10741 
L04-01 -66 Ell'!HURST STREET DUFFY PATRI CIA 110 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 222 15 
L04-01-76 CRAD DOCK RO AD RYERS ON HARRY 40 R-3 NO POS NO POS PRI VAT 1852 
L04-0! -89 FLETCHER STR EET EDW ARD BROW NE 171 R-3 POS POS YES YES NiA 21600 
L04-05-02 LJN DEN AYE. BROWNE EDW ARD 100+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 8040 
L04-05-04 FLETCHEF: DRIVE BROWNE EDWARDS 100 R-3 POS POS NO NO N/A 7350 
L04-05-05 LIN DEN AYE. GREANEY FR ANC 15 96 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 14300 
L04- 06-01 BARNA RGAD KEEFE TI MOT HY F. 169 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLJC 8946 
L04-07-02 CANA~ STREET SAN CLEMENTE "ARY 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10030 
L04-07-04 CANA~ STREET BARDETTI ADELINE 80 R-3 YES YES NG NO PUBUC 10010 
L04-07-09 CA NAL STREET VILLAGES HOM ES INC . 155 R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBLJC 43651 
L04-07-1(! CANAL STR EET VILLAGES HOMES INC. 149 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10117 
L04-07-11 CANAL STREET VILLAGE HOM ES INC. 141 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBL IC 43606 
L04-07-1 3 Cl\tiAL STR EET VILLAGE HOMES INC . 129 R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLI C 10107 
L04-07-15 CANAL STREET McCAR THY EUGENE 103 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 601 78 
L04-08-04 CAN AL STR EET BAR~ICL E EDW ARD J, 90 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 9000 
L04-08-24 CAN AL STREET SA INATO GEORGE 50 R-3 YES YES ND ND PUBLIC 6250 
L04-09-24 IDAHO STREET FLATLEY JAMES 0 45 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUKIC 4500 
LOH 0-02 CR AODDCK CIRCLE BA RDET TI ADELINA 11 0+C R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLlC 5072 
LOH 0-07 CRAL•DOO. CIRCLE BARDETTI ADE~!NP. llO+C R-3 POS YES YES NO PUBLJC 9572 
L0 ~·- 01 -0 1 EUST IS STREET (OFFl REALTY IMPROVEMENT TRUST 160+C R-2 NO NO NO NO NIA 11 3256 
L05<2-01 EUTI S STREET !OFFl REA~TY IMPROVE ME ~T TRUST NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 91476 
L05-03-0i DAN PORDH ST~EET FEDERICO ALBERT J 80 R-2 POS POS NO NO Pf\I VAT 14400 
L05-04-01 SHIRLEY STREET REALTY IMPROVEMENT TRUST 445+C R-2 POS POS YES NO PR I VAT 42300 
L05-04-02 LEVERET1 STREET VARA ANNE P. 80 R-2 NO POS NO ND PR I VAT 19 166 
L05-05-01 SHIRLEY STRE ET REA~IiY JH PRCV EHENT TRUST 200 R-2 POS POS YES NO PRI 'v'AT 60984 
L05-06-01 BERNA RD STREET REAL TY Il'IF'ROVEMEtH TRUST 300+C R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 43000 
L05-07-()1 WILSOll AVENUE REALTY IMPROVEMENT 300+C R-2 POS POS YES NO NIA 21990 
L05-0B-01 WJLSON AVENUE REAL TY ll'IPROYEl!EIH 500 +C R-2 POS POS YES NO NIA 78408 
L05-09-02 BERNARD STREET "CDONA LD "ICHA EL 90 R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I'v'AT 7200 
L05-09-04 FLORIDA STREET REAL TY ll!PROVEl'IENT TRUST 2BO+C R-2 POS POS NO NO N/A 96(10 
L05-10-05 SH IRLEY STREET JORDAN GEORGE 60 R-2 POS PGS YES NO PR I VAT 4800 
L05-11-09 LEVERETT STREET 0' COli NELL J DHN 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! CL 5040 
L05-12-05 LEVERETT STREET HA TTIVELLO HARTIN 200+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 9600 
L05-14-03 EVERETT STREET QU IRK RICHARD M. 260 R-2 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 13201) 
L05-15-09 LINCOLN AVE. FISH BARRY W. 90 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4800 
L05-16-06 LINCOLN AVE. LUTRARIO 6EORGE J. 140+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4800 
L05- 17 -05 SHI RLEY STREET HUf\F'HY DAV ID 10(1 R-2 POS POS YES NO PR I VAT 5227 
L05-20-03 EUSTIS STREET REALT Y Il'IPROVEMENT TR UST 19(! R-2 NO NO NO NO NIA 21 075 
L05-20-04 LINCOLN AVE. PHI LPO TT COLLETTE RAY BO+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PRI'JAT 9600 
L05-22-03 CAN AL STREET RO MAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP 76 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 17687 
L05-23-07 EDWAHD ROAD CAPPELLO HA RQUERITO 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-23-0B EDW ARD ROAD HINDS VI RGINIA 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-23-11 EDWARD ROAD FAENZA RALF' tl P. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-23-14 EDW ARD ROAD l!cCABE EO~ARD J. 50 R-3 YES YES NO ND PR I VAT 5000 
L05-23- 15 ED~ARD ROAD GR I FF IN I RE Ii~ E. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRIYAT 500(! 
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LOS-23-17 EDWARD ROAD OBRIEN rlARY 50 R-3 YES YES NO ND PR I VAT 5000 
LOS-24-03 TE~F'LE ROAD JORDAN ROBERT 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5500 
LOS-24-20 EDWARD ROAD 11c6RATH EDWARD 50 R-3 YES YES NO ND PR I VAT 5000 
LOS-24-22 EDWARD ROAD COLONNA AGOSTINE 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
LOS-24-23 EDWARDS ROAD BUTLER A. LILLIAN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-25-02 VALENTINE ROA~ HAYES liARIE 2B4+C R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 27007 
L05-25-03 VALENTI NE ROAD CALLAHAN JOAti 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 10000 
LOS-25-04 VALENTINE ROAD COLLI NS ROBERT 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5000 
LOS-25-lB TE~PLE ROAD SCANLON DOROTHY 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 10000 
L05-25-19 TEl'IPLE ROA[1 JORDON EDWA RD 100 R-3 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 10018 
LOS-25-20 TEliPLE ROAD NOONAN EDWARD 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5000 
L05-26-01 VALENTH~E ROAD AHERti EI LWI l35+C R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 16200 
L05-26-03 STEVEN ROAD DUDLEY ARTHUh J, 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 5250 
L05-26-04 STEVEN ROAD GREENOUGH RICHARD T. 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES N/A 5250 
L05-26-05 STEVrn ROAD LeBLANC ROBERT A. 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 5250 
L0:·-26-07 STEVEN ROAD TEYNAN JOH~ E. 20(1 R-3 POS POS YES YES N/A 21000 
L05-26-12 VALENTINE RDAD TOBrn ALE:EhT "" R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5504 .J.J 
L05-26-l4 VALEti TI NE ROAD LOYE KENNETH & ALICE 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5250 
L05-27-35 STEVEN ROAD DA \I IS ALBERT S. 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES N/A lOOlB 
L05-27-36 STEVEN ROAD MOORE CHP.ELE S 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 5000 
L05-27-3B STEVEN ROAD l'lcCASLIN JOSEPHINE 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 10000 
L05-28-05 TE~F'LE ROAD DUBOIS JAMES 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5400 
L05-28-07 CARES~ELL STREET l'lcCARTHY JOSEPH 10(1 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10890 
L05-2B-12 EDWARD ROAD BROWN ALBERT W. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRIYAT 5500 
LOS-29-05 EDWARD ROAD CHIACCHIERJ JOSEPH 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6247 
L05-29-08 EDWARD ROAD OBRIEN THOMAS 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 14358 
L05-29-09 CARESWELL STREET O' BRIEN MARGARIT 200+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 12210 
L05-29-l3 l'lcCARTHY ROAD llUICK HELEN 100 R-3 YES YES NO HO PUBLIC 11000 
L05-30-02 STEVEN ROAD DA&OSTIN~ AMELIA 200+C R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 11913 
L05-30-09 CANAL STREET SRATTAN THO!'\AS 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
L05-31-04 CARESWELL STREET PLETT l'IARY 11. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
L05-3H9 CARESWELL STREET 0' SULLIVAN JOHN 5B R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 420b0 
L05-31-20 CARESWLL STREET O' CONNOR JAMES 38 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 29960 
L05-3l-21 CARESWELL STREET O'SULLIVAN BERNARD BO R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 18946 
L05-31-25 CARESWELL STREET BENNETT RALPH E. BO R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 653400 
L05-3l-26 CARESWELL STREET PLETT l'IARY It 20 R-3 POS POS YES YES NO DIR 392040 
LOS-31-29 CARESWELL STREET PLETT MARY 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 67500 
L(>6-01-01 GREEN HARBOR MARSH DWYER EDWARD NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1616511 
L07-04-01 ARLEITA STREET HAlL FREDERICK L. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L07-04-07 ALLAN STREET JERRY DROEGE 120 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5475 
L07-04-09 ARLEITA STREET HILL JOHN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L07-04-l1 ARLE !TA STREET HILL JAMES W. 148 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 146B5 
LOB-01-01 BREEN HARBOR liARSH EARLY BIRD REALTY TRUST NONE R-2 NO ND YES YES NO DIR 1337292 
LOB-01-05 DYKE ROAD mm KAF:INO SATO~ NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 394653 
LOB-01-07 ARNOLD ROAD SIOVANNUCCI MELVIN 100 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 9215 
L0&-01-10 ARIWLD ROAli EVANS DA 'ID 150 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
LOB-01-12 JUNE STREET PINE SROVE REALTY TRUST 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10018 
LOB-01-14 JUNE STREET DOWNING JOHN T 100 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5058 
LOB-01-15 JUNE STREET WHITE VERONICA ~ 100 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 10042 
LOB-01-lB WINSLOW CEl'IETERY RD DWYER EDWARD 40 R-3 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 2617084 
LOB-01-19 BREEN HARBOR ~ARSH NAJHM CHARLES Ii. NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 326700 
L09-01-01 PLYMOUTH AVE. ANENSf:I JOSEPH 168 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 11BBO 
L09-01-02 PL YllDUTH AVE. COLSAN JOHN 165 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 258b0 
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L09-0 l-03 "EADOWBROO~: CIRCLE HARSH~lELD ROD & GUN CLUB 42 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 7740 
L09-01-06 PL Yl'tOliTH AVE. l'IARSHF I ELD ROD+Bllt~ CLUB 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 95B32 
L09-0l-12 l'IEHDO~V IEW STREET ANEUSK DOROTHY 102 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 7840 
L09-01-14 l'IEADOWYIEW STREET "ARSHFIELD ROD & SUN CLUB !BO R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 39600 
L09-0l-16 l'IEADOWVIEW STREET ROCK REALTY TRUST 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 4900 
L09-0l-1B "EADOWYIEW STREET HARSHFIELD ROD & BUN CLUB BO R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 8200 
L09-01-21 HEADOWBROO~ CIRCLE HARSHFIELD ROD & GUN CLUB 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRI VAT BOOC1 
L09-0i-23 l'IEADOWVIEW STREET DEl'IARKLES DORIS 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC H•BOO 
L09-01-25 l'IEA DQWBROOK CIRCLE HARSHFIELD ROD & SUN C UB 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 3716 
L09-01-26 l'IEADOWVIEw STREET DONNELLY RlCHARn 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 3716 
LVi-01-29 Pl Yi'iOUTH A'JE. COLEl'IAN ELLEN RAPPOLT 150+C R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 3976 
L09-0H3 PLYMOUTH AVE. !REAR! SOUTHWORTH ESTHER NONE R-3 YES YES NO NO NO DIR 1230570 
L09-0H4 l'IEADOWBROOr CIRCLE MARSHFIELD ROD ~ GUN CLUB 60 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 5500 
L09-02-01 PLYl'IOU TH AVE l'IARSHFIELD ROD+6UN CLUB 151+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4632 
L09-02-02 ARKANSAS STREET "ARI NG GATON 80 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 13790 . 
L01-02-04 Afn:ANSAS ROA!i JOHN VAUGHAN 4C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT b526 
L09-03-03 AR~; ANSAS F:O AO ROCK REATLY TRUST 215 +C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 12875 
L09-04-02 HEATHER ROAD l'IARSHFIELD ROD & SUN CLUB 60 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 8120 
L09-04-03 HEATHER ROAD BREBNER JAHES 40 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 4060 
L09-04-04 PL\'l'!OUTH AVE. MARSHFIELD ROD+GuN CLUB 120+C R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 7500 
L09-05-02 PL Yt!OUTH A E. l'IARSHFIELD ROD+SUN CLUB 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 228637 
L0~'-05-05 HEATHER ROAD DAILEY FRANCIS M. BO R-3 POS P05 NO NO PR I VAT 8120 
L09-05-06 HEA THER ROAD ALLEN WALTER B. BO R-3 YES YES NO NO PRIYAT 8000 
L0~' -05-07 HEATHER R~AD l'IACROBERTS HAROLD 40 R-3 POS POS NO NO PRIVAT 4000 
L09-05-09 HEATHER ROAD TRADD THOMAS 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRIYAT 406!) 
L09-05-14 ARKANSAS ROAD EDWARDS RIOUX 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 4060 
L09-06-01 PLYl'lill!Tli AVE. HA,SH;IELD ROD+SU~ CLUB !03+C R-3 YES YES NC NO PUBLIC 1440 
L09-06-02 "EAODWY! EW STREET ROCK REALTY TRUST 293 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 17000 
L09-06-03 HEADOWB ROGK CIRCLE TRADD THOMAS 240 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 27895 
L09-06-0!:· HEATHE FI ROAD M~R3HF !ELD ROJ & SUN CLUB ! SC• R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3985 
L09-06-06 HEATHEF: ROAD MATZ GERTR UDE 160 R-3 PQS POS YES YES PR IV AT 16117 
L09-06-08 PL Yl'IJ UTH AVE. WHITE CATHERINE 58 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3960 
L09-07-02 MEADOWBROOK CIRCLE TRADD THOMAS 224+C R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 14000 
L09-07-03 HEATHER ROAD "ARSHFlELD ROD ~ SUN CLUB 140 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 2000 
LOS'-07-04 HEATHER ROAD 6ILHAN ARTHUR J, 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3985 
L09-07-06 HEATHER ROAD HARSHFIELD ROD ~ SUN CLUB 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 3985 
L09-07-07 HEATHER ROAD l'IARSHFIELD ROD ~ SUN 80 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 7970 
L09-09-21 PLYMOUTH AVE. KELLIHER ANDREW 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
L09-09-22 PL YHOUTH AVE. CAREY FRANCIS 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
LOS'-09-23 PLYMOUTH AVE CAREY FRANCIS 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 5000 
L09-09-26 PLYMOUTH AVE. DAHON REALTY TRUST 55+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 13042 
L09-0S'-30 PLYHOU TH AVE. lREARl "ARSHFIELD ROD+GUN CLUB NONE R-3 YES YES NO NO NO DIR 376794 
L09-09-31 PLYMOUTH AVE. CONNELL RITA lOO+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5366 
L0~· -10-12 ROOSEVELT ROAD 6ANTLEY FRANCIS 90+C R-3 YES YES POS NO PR I VAT 2364 
LOH 0-18 l'IEADOWBROOK CIRCLE HEROLA ALFRED 120 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 11148 
L09-10-22 l'IEADOWYIEW STREET l'IARSHFIELD ROD & SUN CLUB 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 3716 
L09-11-02 HMILTON ROAD CA TI NO PAUL E. bO R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5104 
L09-11-03 HAMILTON ROAD SCHOENER ROBERT rr, .u R-3 YES YES NO Nii PR I VAT 5221 
L09-11-04 PLYMOU TH A'v'E. SCHOENER ROBERT 79 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7750 
L09-11-21 PERSHING ROAD "ULLIN BERNARD 84 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT b%9 
L09-11-22 ROOSEVELT ROAD EGAN JOHN J, CO. lOCI +: R-3 YES YES POS NO PRIYAT 3600 
L09-12-03 PL YllDUTH AVE. DELIOPrO THOMS 55 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB JC 5407 
L09-!3-04 PLYKOJTli AVE. TANNER CATHER INE 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 50 (15 
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L09-16-01 OCEAN STREET JENCUNAS DOROTHY 100+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5891 
L09-I B-07 SECOND ROAD BIANCHI DOMENI CO 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4050 
L09-18-IO FOSTER AVENUE WIL LIAM FLYNN 90+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 365S· 
L09-19-05 THIRD ROAD STANTON RICHARD 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4050 
L09-19-06 THIRD RDAD STANTON JOHN 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4050 
l09-19-08 THI RD ROAD STANTON "ARGARET 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4050 
L09-20-05 FOUr. TH ROAD EUGENE l'lcCARTHY 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3600 
L09-21 -07 FIFTH ROAD HARWICH FELI X 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3600 
L09-21 -1 3 smri RG HO RRI GAN THOMAS 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 1980 
L09-22-10 SE VENTH RGA D PROUT RICHARD 100+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 2748 
L09-23-01 FOSTEF. A\IEUNE f'A UL S. KELSEY 390 R-3 YES YES NO NO f'UBLIC 37000 
U0-01-01 FLY!1GUTH AVENUE WHI TE CA THERINE A. 270 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 261 360 
U0-02-01 OCEAN STREET HA WTHORNE REA LTY TRUST BOO+C B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 104544 
U0-06-11 OL Yl1P IA ROA~ SUSI ELIZABETH A. 85 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4868 
LI 0-06-i 2 OLYMPIA ROAD SUSI ELIZ ABETH A. ..~ .J .) R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBi..IC 4505 
U0-07-01 Si!RF A\IEN;JE COOL DERA REALTY CORP. 300+C B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 17449 
Li0-07-07 O~E20f( ROAD PO RRG ALFF:ED P. 52 R-3 YES YES NG NO PUBLIC 4505 
LI 0-08-01 ADAl'!S ROAD MERRILL RICHARD H. 76 B-3 YES YES NO YES PR IYAT 9645 
Li (i-08-04 ADAMS ROAD NOLAN PAUL D. 75 B-3 YES YES YES NO f'RJVAT 6600 
L10-(:8 -1 1 PLYHQJTH AVENJE CLANCY JOHN 99 B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 23166 
!..10-(:3-12 ADA~S ~ FLYMOLiT h AVE LAN~ GERALD F. A7TY PC 135 B-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 1~.00 
U0-08-14 PLYMOUTH AVENUE CLANCY JOHN 102 B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 23425 
uo-oe-15 REAR PLYM OUTH AYEN~ E CLANCY JOHN NO NE B-3 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 31 28 
U0-08-16 OCEAN STREET (RE AR) CL ANCY J OH~i NO NE B-3 NO NO NG NO NO DIR 3281 
U0-09-01 WILS ON ~ PLYMOUTH LANE GERA~I· F. 25(. R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 14620 
LI 0-09-04 WILSON AVEN LiE NOL AN PAUL 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PiJBLIC 5000 
UCl-09-07 OCEAN STREET LANE GER ARD 25 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 2500 
L!0-09-12 ADAMS ROAD NIXON ED~ARG & RUTH 108 B-3 YES YES NO YES PRI VAT 15780 
L!0-1 0-11 WILSON & PLYMOUTH LANE GER ARD F. 150+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBL IC 1920 
Ll (i -11 -07 Bi LL rnGs ROAD SHEA AGNES " 7(1 R-3 POS POS NO NO f'RI VAT 5455 
Ll0-11-13 OCEAN STREET f'RJNCESS RODER lCK TRUST 32 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 2633 
LI 0-1 2-04 OCEAN STREET PRINCESS TR UST 31 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 2867 
LI 0-14-04 OCEAN & EIG HTH BA RTH CHARLES !20+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3322 
LI 0-14- 16 NINTH RlAO 25 KETTEN DORF NATHA NI EL 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBL IC 4050 
LIO-i5-03 OCEAN STREET CASTJGLIONI ALBERTA 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3915 
U0-15-18 FOSTER AVENUE ROBERT F. BROWN BO+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3629 
Ll 0-16-03 OCEAN STREET NICO TRA DOMENIC 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB LI C 41 18 
LI 0-16-15 ELEVEN TH ROAD REAR DON RICHAR~ W. 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3600 
U0-20-06 OLD BE ACH RGAD CO OL DERA REALTY INCORF. 160 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 11200 
LI 0-21-05 OLD BEA CH ROAD COO UlERA REA LTY JN CCRF·. 82 B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5500 
U0-21-06 OLD BE ACH ROAD COOLDERA REALTY INCORF . 80 B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5691 
L!0-23-01 FOSTER AVEN~i E CHARLES RINDS 40+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4393 
LI 1-02-03 CONST ELLATION ROAD COD Y PAULINE C. BS R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 4845 
Lll-03-10 CO NSTELLAT ION ROAD SANBORN l'IILDF:ED 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Lll-04-13 MON !TOR STREET l'I ITCH~LL ALEC. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Lll-04-1 7 FARRAGUT ROAD SABER PETER JO HN 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
LI 1-05-01 HAR TFORD RO AD STR ETTON CHARLES H. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
L04-05-07 DANIEL STREET GREA NEY FRANCIS M 130 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 21500 
L04-0B-19 VIRGIN I A STREET DUFFY NEIL 20(1 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 7500 
L04-09-06 VJR6ltlIA STREET BR OOKS JEAN 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 12800 
L04-09-07 VJRGINIA STREET WALSH THOMAS 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 7~o(l (l 
L04-09-26 VIRGINI?. STREET WA LSH THQlj AS 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI YAT 7500 
L05-i5-10 STEVEN ROAD FABJANSKI ~ALTER 153+C R-3 YES YES NO ND PR I VAT 5300 
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L05-31-22 CARES•E~L STREET BENNETT RA LPH E. 98 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 17200 
tl04-01-01 COLUMB;A ROAD PAr:E RAPLH E. 60 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 7500 
tl04-03-07 CA NAL STREET WH ITTY CATHERINE DAY 52 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLiC 5000 
"04-03-08 CANAL STREET BOWERS Iii I LLI AMS 52 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
"04-03-09 CANAL STREET PIZZANO ANGELO 70 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
!'104-03-10 CANf.L ST~EET W41TTY WILBUR 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
"(!4-03-18 CAt• AL STREET BROTHERS FOJR INC. 52 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 5000 
1'104-04-02 ALABAM I! STREET McSRATH DAVID 6. ~ SHEILA A. 70 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 5800 
MG4-04-06 CAl\AL STREET "cGRATH DAViD 200+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6500 
H04-06-02 NEW YOR K STREET YORf. PETER 200+C R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 14500 
1'1 (14-09-03 CREH'. ROAD l'IADDEN EDMUND 100 R-3 YES YES NO NCI PR I VAT 15000 
11 04-10-03 CREEK ROAC ZACCI6NIN I DANIEL 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 8400 
HOH 0-06 AVON STREET BOWERS BERNARD G. 122 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 19000 
1104-11-10 AV0t1 ST REET FALKLAND FREDERIC 2'•C i..! R-3 POS POS YES YES NtA 15200 
1'104-13-05 BAY STREET TEDESCHI REALTY INC. NONE R-3 NO NO NO YES ND DIR 1B75 · 
1104-17-07 BRJSHTOt1 STREET JOHNSON J. WI LLIAM 100 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 1001 
1104-18-01 PEARL STREET GOLDEN !'IARY 250 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 25000 
t'I04-2i-03 BAY AVE. VILLAGE BREEN TRUST 60 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 5000 
t'I05-03-15 CARESWELL STREET BOHt:; PATRICIA t'I. 105 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10112 
"05-05-01 ASSU!'iPT I 011 ROAD MCHUGH THOMAS F. 345 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 100188 
1105-05-14 STEVEN ROAu 0 'SUL LI VAN JOHN 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5000 
1'105-05-15 STEVEN ROAD O'SULLIVAN BERNARD A. 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5000 
1105-05-16 STEVENS ROAD H06AN JANES 5(1 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5000 
1105-05-17 STE\IEN3 ROAD O'SULLIV AN JOHN 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRI\IAT 5000 
1105-05-18 STEVENS ROAD CHER\IE TE ALFRED 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 10700 
H05-05-19 HISSOLIRI STREET H!WiAN ~JLLJAl'I 190 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 10200 
1'105-05-21 !'IISSOURl STREET PILIBOS IAN JACOB 100 R-3 POS YES YES NO PR I VAT 10000 
H05-05-22 MISSO URI STREET QU IRK W!LLIAll 100 R-3 POS YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
1105-05-23 l'IISSOURI STREET DUNN THOKAS 50 R-3 POS YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
l\05-05-24 l'IISSOURi STREET HUDNALL CLYDE 50 R-3 POS YES NO NO PRiVAT 5000 
H05-05-27 llJSSOtJRJ STREET !'IALINt1 FRMiC!S 50 R-3 POS YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
H05-05-47 BAY AVE. BURKES BEACH TRUST 120+C R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 3(!(1(10 
1105-05-48 BEACH STREET LOVELL SARY K. 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 3000 
"05-05-51 NAOMI STREET BRADBU RY JESSE 50 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 9100 
H05-05-53 NAOMI STREET RU6ANI ARTH Ufi 50 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5050 
1105-05-54 NACMI STREET RU6ANI ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5405 
1105-05-55 NAOl':I STREET RUSANI ARHTUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5010 
1'105-05-56 NAO!'!! STREET RUSAN! ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5460 
1105-05-57 NAO r.I STREET RU6AN I ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5460 
!105-05-58 NAOMI STREET RUGAN! ARTHUR 278 R-3 f'OS YES NO YES f'RIVAT 5267 
1105-05-79 ASS UMP TI Ot~ RO~D f'lCKEfiINS LOIS E. 365 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 682440 
"05-05-80 ASS UMPTI ON ROAD DEERFIELD PROPERT IES 467 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 78408 
H05-05-B! SQUIRES AVEN UE DEERFIELD PROPERTIES INC. 143 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 2461 
1'105-05-88 BEACH STREET !OFFl 11Cl'IORROW DAVID NONE R-3 NO NC YES YES NO DIR 2500 
1!(•5-05-90 NAOri i STREET RUGANI ART HUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5267 
1105-05-91 NAOMI STREET RU6A NI ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5267 
1'105-05-92 NAOK I STREET RU6ANI ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5267 
1105-(•5-93 NAOMI STREET RU6ANI ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRI VAT 6383 
"05-06-02 BAY AVE. SULLIVAN JAKES JR. 102 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 6000 
!106-01-01 CARESWELL STREET HO UGHTON HELEN 75 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 76230 
l!Ob-0! -02 CARESWELL STREET WHAL EN LAwRENCE J, 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 15295 
1'106-02-01 PAR~ STREET l'IWUL TY EDWARD 90 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR! CL 8100 
1106-02-10 LANDING ROAD L+W REALTY TRUST Bl R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 10290 
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K06-03-1 0 LA~CJNG ROAD 
M06-04-0b MA RGINAL STREET 
M06-08-03 CARESWELL STREE T 
M06-09-06 CHEERRY STREET 
M06-09-07 CHERRY STREET 
M06-09 -08 CHERRY STREET 
M07-01-0l A~LAN STREE T 
K0?-01-22 ALLAN STREET 
M07-0l-2E WE BSTER AVENUE 
M07-02-0l DY~E RGAD IOF FJ 
M07-03-04 OCEAN STREET 
MC7-03-06 OCEAN STREET 
K07-03-10 DYKE ROAD 
M07-03-11 OCEAN STREET 
K0?-04-01 BRAD~ EY SiREET 
M0 7 - 0~-01 PLYM~U~K AVE. 
Mi?-06-01 PLYMJJTh AV E. 
K07-07-0& HANCOCK STR EET 
K07 -07-32 DON~LD ROAD 
K07-07-33 HANCOCK STR EET 
MOJ -1 0-06 DYtE RC~C 
M0?-10-12 DY~ E POAD 
M07-10-24 FRANKLIN STREET 
~07-1 0 - 26 B R!A~ STREET 
K08-02-0i LE LAND ROAD 
MOB-02-16 ARNJ~D ROAD 
KOB-04-19 LELAND ROAD 
1'1 08-05-13 TD~ER AVENUE 
MOB-OS-16 TO~~fi AVENUE 
MOB-06-46 COLON:AL ROA~ 
MOB- 08-07 ASAWA~ STREET 
MOB-09-05 SAT ~CKE T AVENUE 
l'IOB-11-06 OCEAN STREET 
OWNER OF REC 
BOLES JOHN F. 
11EEHAN PATRIO. 
FLANDERS THOMAS 
l'lcHUGH JAMES 
l'lc HUGH BR IAN 
Mc HUGH BR IAN 
NEW BEDFORD BAS 
JO HN DRUD! 
FORD TH OMAS 
BLAUSS ERI C 
PERRAULT PETER 
VENUS ! i W~. 
MANNI X FRA NCIS 
VENUS II I NC. 
SULLIY AN JOHt~ T 
SULll \!A~ JO HN 
SUL LI VAN JOHN 
HAR UBIN CA THERINE M. 
N8LMJ DORIS E 
PHELAti ROSE ET L. 
WHAL EN LAWRENCE 
BRDUGhTC~ ANNA T 
FRANh: WOODMAN 
MALLETT RICHARD 
KERR ooqorrlY LEE 
VANNENEN HD~EN AU6il3T 
~letlDLS JAM~S 
SULLO FRANK 
TRANFAGLIA JOSEPH 
GACICiA PHILIP 
SHEA li AUREEN E. 
POND GRACE N. 
WALSH PAUL 
1'108-11-09 SABIN ~~ AVENUE SHERLOCK GORDON A. 
1'108-11-16 CHICKATAW BGT AYENUE GIBERT! AMDEO L. 
MOB-12-09 TECUMSEY AVENJE RANDALL GEORGE P. 
MOB-14-09 LOWELL AVE. DAULEY HE NRY E. 
KOB-14-18 CHICKATA~BO T AVENUE FARRCHER JOHN 
HOB-17-01 OCEAN SiREET ALEXIS 6EOR6E 
HOB -18-20 OCEAN STREET 
1108-19-01 ASHBURTON AVENU E 
KOB-20-12 PLYMOUTH AVENUE 
1'1 08-21-06 SAMOSET AVENUE 
MOB-22-:0 DONA~D RC AD 
KOB-22-13 DONALD RDAJ 
1108-31-01 BR YAKT STREET 
1'108-45-02 HANCOCK STR~ET 
H09-02-08 OCEAN STREE T 
1109-02-09 OCEAN STREET 
M09-02-13 OCEAN STREET 
M09- C3-03 SEKONNET 
NOS-03-02 COYE STREET 
N05-03-05 COYE STREET 
O' DAY HAL 
DERBY FREDERICK W. 
HA GE DORN HO~ER J. 
MARTIN JESSIE 
SALJPA NT E ALEXA NDER 
DANIELS HORATIO F 
O'MA LLEY JOSEPH 
SULLIVAN JOHii T. 
lkCOLGAN MA RY ETHEL 
6RAI!~GE Fi JULIA 
HOrl ARO ANNIE 
DONQHUE JOH~~ 
FALLON MARG~RET 
LO VELL LAWREN~E F 
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50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PRJ VAT 3450 
NONE R-3 YES YES YES YES NO Dlfi 28500 
50 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 12000 
60 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 12300 
30 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRI VAT 7000 
60 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 14800 
80 R-3 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 333234 
50 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5000 
50 R-3 POS YES NO YES PUBLIC 5000 
NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 87120 
30 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 4140 
50 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 6750 
102 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 9905 
50 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBL IC 6075 
360+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 43560 
600 +C R-3 YES YES NO YES PUB-.iC 20000 
600+C R-3 YES YES ND YES PUBLI C 20000 
50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR iVAT 5000 
73 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBL IC 7300 
50 R-3 YES YES ND NO F'Fi!VAT 4000 
50 R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLIC 8157 
150+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10813 
73 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBL IC 7500 
50 R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLI C 5500 
150+C R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLI C 5000 
50 R-3 POS YES ND NO PU BL IC 5000 
50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
50 R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLIC 5000 
90 B-3 YES YES NO ND PRIVAT 6750 
100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBL IC 12196 
160+C R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLIC 11400 
60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7200 
50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
170+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
NONE R-3 POS POS NO NO NO DIR 369i 
100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
116 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBL IC 3880 
30 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3675 
50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
211 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 1B500 
50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUPL JC 5000 
59 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 5900 
200 +C R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBLIC 10000 
300+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PRJVAT 10000 
53 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 4380 
52 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3959 
126 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 14000 
SD R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 450C 
106 R-3 POS YES NO NO PRI VAT 7300 
368 R-3 POS YES NQ NO PRIVAT 38332 
llP.RSHFI EL[• VACANT LAti[; FILE 
02-20-1986 AT 02 :01 Page 37 
AS.MAF-LO . LOCATION O~l\ER OF F:EC FRGliT ZON SEW WAT WET FPA ACCESS AREA SF 
NOS-04-0! NATER STR EET LITTLE NORMAN S95+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 327b0 
N05-04-02 A STREET LEBO EU5~NE & DORO THY 50 B-4 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 3500 
N05-05-02 D STR EE T LITTLE NGRllAl1 E. 40 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 14000 
N05-05-03 WATER STREET ALElAtiDERSON PAUL 162+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 615'0 
N05-06-01 WATER STREET ALEXANDER PA UL 205+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PRI VAT 4560 
N05-0b-02 D STREET LITTLE NORMAN E. 50 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 3500 
NOS-06-(,:, WATER STREET LITT E NORl'\At\ 60 R-3 YES YES NO YES PRI \IAT 47(10 
N06-0l -01 ISLAND STREET ABBRUZZ ESE WI LLIAM 230+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7200 
Nvb- ~·1 -G6 ISLAli[i STREET LA l\E llr'.lF:GA ~ET 700 +C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4800 
N06-01-07 ISLAND STF;EET LANE 6U5 TALlUS 30 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 2400 
N(i6-02-j7 LINWi:!OD SiP.EET NU5ENT DENNIS F. 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3600 
N<) b-03-02 BRAtiCH 5 TREET FULL ER TON GERTRUDE M 30 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 2400 
NOb-03-(:3 BRAi\CH STREET FULLERTON 6E~TRU[ E M 90 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 23350 
NOb-03-04 BRANSti S TR~ET &l' IN~ 'i MARSARt: I 45 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUPLIC 17360 
N06-03-06 BRAN:::k STF.EET TAL YOR W!LLIA~ 30 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 24 00 
N06- 03-37 CHERRY STREET ANDE RSON WILLIAM z;z; ... J.! R-3 POS POS YES YES PRI VAT 4380 
NOb-03-39 BAN CRD FI STRt:ET WHALEN VIR&l liI A 54 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 3600 
N06-05-1B CENTRAL ST. !REMO CLANCY JOHN N. NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 217800 
1i06- (1S-21 OCE AN STREET SHmcn OTIS 50 R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBLIC 6750 
N06-0S-30 ROCK STREET BLAC~: l'iAN llARY 115+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 31200 
N06-05-34 CEtlTR AL STR EET tiEi..Soti WALTER 40+[ R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 1600 
NOb-05-35 GCEAt~ STREET (OFF) BLA CKMAN REALT Y TR UST NO'jE F:-3 NO NO ND NO NO DIR 24393 
N06-06-(1 l CEliTRA~ STREET BLACKMAN BR~DFDRD 48 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3811 sci 
N06-06-07 LINDrn STRt:ET VOZELLA CHARLES BO+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 2400 
NOc-06-13 OLIVE STR EET GIORDANO ROBERT NO R-3 YES YES YES YES NO DIR 5760 
N06-06-15 OLI VE STREE1 GIORDANO ROBE~:T 60 R-3 YES YES POS YES PRI VAT 4800 
N06-06-16 OLIVE STREET 6IOF:DMiO RuBEPT 60 R-3 YES YES POS YES PRIVAT 4999 
N06-06-17 OLIVE STREET ISSA N. JAMES 30 R-3 YES YES POS YES PRIVAT 2480 
N(ic-06-22 DANA STREET ROCK REA LTY TRUST 170+C R-3 YES YES NO POS PRI\IAT 12000 
N06-0o-32 ISLAND STRE ET ESTES WA LTER E. 100+[ R-3 YES YES NO Nu PUBLI C 2400 
N06-06-40 DANA STREET ROCK REAL TI TRUST 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PF.IVAT 40000 
N06-06-46 BANCROFT STREEl BL ACl\l'l ~N llA RY 30 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 2720 
N06-06-53 ISLAND STREET KELLEY LEO N. 100+C R-3 YES YES NO Nu PUBLIC 48i)(l 
N06-06-57 l'IARSH STREET QUATTRO CC HI RICHARt 60 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBL IC 4800 
N06-06-59 ISLAND STF:EET HURLEY TINOT HY 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 19725 
N07-01-35 OCEAN STREET McCARTHY EDWARD 40 B-4 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 3000 
N07-02-09 I SLAttD STREET BLACKMAN ~ARY 280 8-4 YES YES YES YES PUBL IC 32525 
N07-02-20 OCEAN STREET JENt:!NS RITA 70 B-4 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 8712 
N07-02-21 OCEAN STREET JENKINS RIT A 70 8-4 YES YES NO YES PUBL IC 9180 
N07-02-22 OCEAN STREET JEN~J NS C. WADE 90 B-4 YES YES YES YES PLBLIC W '58 
N07-02-26 OCEAN STREE T (REARi NOF:TH ATLANTIC DEUELT . CORP . 30 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
N07-02-2b OCEAN STREET WFFl NO RTH ALANTIC DE VELOPMENT CORF 30 h-4 Yt:S YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
N07-02-l7 ISLAND STREET mm WARREN CHARLES NONE B-4 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 2700 
N07-05-03 OCEAN STREET SUL LIVANS FAIRVIEW MOTEL 122+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 5440 
N07-05-04 OCEAN STR~ET SURETTE TH OMAS 101 R-3 YES YES N'.i YES PUBLIC 21 75 
N07-06-06 BRADFORD STREET CREEDDON MA RY L 50 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 64 19 
U00-00-44 ANDREWS AVENUE A Ii PER RY INC. R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLI C 435600 
TOTALS: 
------------------------
AREA SFl .203, 673 , 263. 93 
Pr inted 1955 of thE 1955 rEc ords. 
APPENDIX 3.2 
VACANT LAND FILE BY ZONE 
HARSHFIELD VACANT LAND FILE 
04-29-1986 AT 02 :01 Page 1 
AS .HAP-LDT LOCA TION OWN EF: OF REC FRONT ZDN SEW WAT WET FPA ACCESS AREA SF 
---------- -------------------- ------------··----------------- ----- --- --- --- --- --- ------ -------
C09-02-01 LONE STREET STRIAR DANIEL E. 335+ 1-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 287932 
CI0-01-01 LONE SH:EET LONE STREET REALTY 150 I-1 NO YES ND HO PUBLIC 49770 
Cl 0-01-02 LONE STREET LONE STREET REALTY 195 1-1 NO YES ND ND PU BLIC 41219 
CI0-01 -03 LONE STREET LO NE STREET REALTY 153 I-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 56232 
Cl0-01 -04 LONE STREET LONE STREET REALTY 150 1-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 70685 
008-01-01 PLAIN STF:EET SOULE EDWARD NONE I-1 NO NO NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
DOB-01-02 PLAiN STR EET (OFFl ELLIS JOSEF'Hll-E NONE I-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 348480 
DOB-Ctl -03 PLAIN STR EET lREARi VERROCH! REAL TY TRUST NONE 1-1 NO NO NO NO ND DIR 435600 
DOB-01-04 HI. SI'. IR60 ST. (OFFI ANASTASI BROTHERS CORP . NONE 1-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 304920 
D09-0!-02 PLAIN STREET IREA~ l BAY STATE 6AS CO. NONE I- I NO NO NO NO NO DIR 135036 
D09-01-03 OLD PLAIN COLE EDWARD NONE 1-1 NO NO NO NO PUBLIC 126324 
D09-01-04 PLAIN STEET (REAR I CONtWfi FRANCES L. NONE I- I ND NO NO NO NO DIR 95832 
D09-01 -05 PLAIN STREET iRE ARl VERR OCHI REALTY TR UST NONE I-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 374616 
D09- 01 -06 PLA IN STREET VERR DCH! REALTY TRUST NONE I-I NO NO POS NO PUBLIC 217800 
009-01 -07 PLAIN STREET (OFFl VERQOCHI REALTY TRUST NONE I-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 165528 
D09-01-08 PLAIN STREET BAf'. ER ~ILDRED NONE I-I NO NO POS NO PUBLIC 174240 
D09-0i -O~ PLA J N STREET fREARl TRUSTEES OF BOSTON UN IVERSI TY NONE I-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 455202 
D09-vHO PLAIN STREET IREAql VERROCHi REALTI TRUST NDNC: 1-1 NO ND NO NO ND DIR 156816 
009-01 -11 E~TE RPR!SE DRIYE YERRDCHI REATLY TRUST NONE I-1 NO ND NO NO NO DIR 447797 
DI0-02-08 PLAIN STR EET CONNOR THE ODORE 25 I-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 33700 
Dl 0-02-10 PLAIN STREET iREARI VERROCHI REALTY TRUST 375 I-1 NO YES NO NO c.v. 570636 
DI0-03-01 PLAili STREET VERROCHI REALTY TRUST l 140C 1-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 614632 
DI 0-03-11 PLAIN STREET VERROCHl REALTY TRUST 189 I- I NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 3862 
EOB-01-!2 OLD MT .SKIRGO IREARl L.D.C. REALTY TRUST NONE 1-1 Nu NO NO NO NO DIR 522720 
E09-0l -02 PLAIN STREET (REAR I VER ROCHI REA LTY TRUST NONE I-I NO NO NO NO NO DIR 1154340 
EOH il-03 PLAIN STREET (OFF1 SOULE EDWARD ~ BESSI E NONE I-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 217800 
E09-01 -05 SUN NYS IDE PARK EAST SHOPP IN6 CE NTER NO I-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 7953 
EOi-01-09 PLAIN STREET (OFFl SC ANNELL BOILER WORKS NONE I-I NO NO ~o NO NO DIR 8400 
E09-01 -10 PLAIN STREET IOFFI COLE EDWARD P. NONE 1-1 NO ND NO NO NO DIR 174240 
E09-0l-12 PLAIN STREET IREARl EAST SHOPP IN6 CENTER REALTY NONE I-I NO NO POS NO NO DIR 29 76 
E! 0-01 -04 PLAIN STREET CUL LEN FRANCIS 137 I-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 171 30 
Elv-01-05 PLAIN STR EET EAST SHOPPING CENTER REALH 845 I-1 HO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1428768 
El0-01-12 PLA I~i STREET BAY ST ATE GAS CO. 640 I-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 1130382 
TOTALS: 
------------------------
AREP SFi 9,875,128 .0(1 
Printed 33 of the 1955 records. 
MARSHFIE LD VACAHT LAND FILE 
04-29-1986 AT 02:14 Page 1 
AS.MAP-LOT LOCATION OWIE R OF REC FRONT ZON SEW WAT ~ET FPA ACCESS AREA SF 
H07-01-07 OCtAN SiREET LUCIER ALBE RT 75 B-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 15700 
H07-03-02 STR,:, iTON AYEN' E 6RATTO VARNUM 50 B-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4750 
H07-0H4 WEBS TEF: STREET CURTLO REALTY TRUST 139 B-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 28150 
HC7-05-0e WEBS TER STREET MARSHF IELD PLAZA EAST lNC. NONE B-1 POS POS N8 NO NO DIR 24215 
H07-05-16 WC:B5TER STREET HO USJ N6 FOR JND~PENT LIVING NONE B-l NO NO NO YES NiJ DIR 403801 
H07-05-17 WEBSTE ~ STREET ROCK REALTY TR UST 450 8-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 46600 
k07-05-18 WEBSTER STREET IOFFI ROCK RE A~T\ TRUST NO B-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 108900 
HOE-03-01 OCH~\ STREET BAKER ETHEL 71 B-1 HO YES YES YES PUBLIC 22700 
HOB-04-01 OCEAN ST~:EE! (OFF) PR ATT MATHEW ~ MARIA NONE 8-1 NO NO YES YES NO ~IR 21850 
H08-0H;4 OCEAN STF: EET RU6ANi AF:THUF' 20 B-1 NO POS YES YES PUBLIC 76230 
HOB-04-04 OCEAN STREET lREARI WOODLAND EN TREPRISES NONE B-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 78408 
HOB-OH1 OCEMJ STREET NA RDONE CHARLES NONE B-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 11028 
HOE:-04-12 OCEAN STREET BONO RONALD 110 B-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 47916 
HCiE: -04 -14 OCEAN STREET WOODLAND ENTERPRISES 28 B-1 NO POS YES YES NO DIR 20800 
i07 -0! -02 DH!O STREET TRAINER RUTH 332 B-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 1901)0 
TOTALS: 
------------------------
ARE~ Sf# 930,046. (10 
Printed 15 of tne 1955 record~. 
MARSHFIELD YACANT LAN~ FILE 
04-29-1986 AT 02:22 Page 1 
AS .HAP-LOT LOCATION OW NEF. OF REC FRONT ZON SEW WAT WE T FPA ACCESS AREA SF 
---------- -------------------- ------------------------------ ----- --- --- --- --- --- ------ -------
CI0-03-02 SCHOOL STREET TRIANGLE CENTER 428 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 96967 
C!0-03-03 PLAIN STREET HUDSON STREET REALT Y TR UST 165 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 50488 
C! 0-03-04 PLAIN STREET BAYBAl.IK NORFOLK 258 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 48122 
C! 0-05-04 SC~ OOL STREET PLAINVILLE CEHETARY ASS. 25 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 69696 
fl!0-01-01 SCHOOL STREET LOGUE JA MES 160 B-2 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 36268 
DI 0-01-05 PLA IN ST RE ET CALCAGNI THOl'!AS 137 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLI C 56628 
Dl0-01 -27 PL AIN STREET !REAR l FOXR!DGE ASS. NONE B-2 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 39204 
Dil -02-23 SHERM~~· s WAY !OFFJ LeB LANC ROBER NONE B-2 NO NO NO ND NO DIR 65340 
Dll-02-60P PLAIN STREET !OFF; LOGUE JAMES NONE B-2 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 10(1 188 
E!0-02-03 PLAIN STR EET FALCON REALTY TRUST 50 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 25700 
El0-02-04 PLAIN STREET FALCON REALTY TRUSr 96 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 27100 
E! 0-02-08 PLAIN STREET ROBERTSON CHES TER 100 B-2 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 60984 
El 0-02-10 PLAIN STR EET DE VLAND REALT Y TRUST 208 B-2 NO YES rw NO PUBLIC 16S'0 13 
607-02-29 OCEAN STfiEET DAVENPORT LOREN 175 B-2 ND NO NO NO PUBLIC 435600 
607-02-33 OCEAN STREET !OFF i S INNOTi CHARLES NONE B-2 NO NO NO NO ND DIR 662983 
60Hj3-13 PLAIN STF:EET DOYLE PAUL ~ HELEN NONE B-2 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 1980(1 
608-05-05 OCEAN STRE::T JOHN DA VIS 160 B-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 56628 
HC:/ -04-20 OCEAN STREET PE TROCELL I GLORIA 30 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 3948 
108-02-01 OCEAN STF:EET HAW THRONE REALTY TR UST 254 B-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 130680 
I08-0i-07 OCEAN ST"'EET HENDERSO~ wrL FRED 10(1 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUB LIC 11669 
IOS-09-10 OCEAN STREET HENDERSON NATALIE 100 E-2 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 11669 
I0&-1 0-04 OCEA!i STREET W INSLO~ VILLAGE II INC.514 514 B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 130680 
JOB- 02 -0B OCEAri STREET MAL Ol!F J EAll 160+C B-2 NO YES ND NO PUB~JC 10900 
JOB-02-16 HDl'IELAND DRIVE D ITOH~ASG NICHOLAS A 211 B-2 NO YES NO YES PRI 'v' AT 20250 
JOB-03-09 HO~UHID DRJ \IE DITO~MASO NICHOLAS A 120 B-2 NO YES NO YES PRI VAT 27900 
JOB-05-04 OCE AN STREET COPELAND KENNE TH 201+C B-2 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 20600 
JOB-05-18 OCEAN STREET 6E RARD AR NON 248 B-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 879912 
J09-0l-03 OCEAN STREET OCEA I\ STREET RE AL TY TR UST 300+C B-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43995 
M'-02-03 OCEAN STF:EET ROB!tlSON DOF:IS 280+C B-2 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 15509 
TO TAL S: 
------------------------
AREA SFt 3, 328,421.00 
Printed 29 of the 1955 records. 
MARSHFIELD VACANT LAND FILE 
04-29-1986 AT 02 :29 Page I 
AS . MA•·-LOT LOC ATION OWNER OF REC FRONT ZON SEW WAT WET FPA ACCESS AREA SF 
---------- -------------------- ------------------------------ ----- --- --- --- --- --- ------ -------
t.:IO-!H12 OCEAN STREET WAYFRA REALTY 350 B-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC IOB900 
KI0-20-05 OCEAN STREET QUINCY CLANCY CORP . BO B-3 YES YES NO NO PUB IC bBOO 
KI0-20-06 OCEAN STREET CLANCY JAl'IES BO B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC bBOO 
K10-20-07 OCE AN STREET CLANCY JOHN 80 B-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 6800 
KI0-20-08 OLYMPIA ROAD CL ANCY JOHN 60 B-3 YES YES NO ND PR I VAT 5100 
KI 0-20-09 DLYl'IFIA ROAD QUINCY CLANCY CORP. 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
Kl0-20 -1 0 OL Yl'IPIA ROA~ RYL EY MR6ARET 60 B-3 YES YES NO ND PRI VAT 51 00 
1'..10-20-11 OL Yl'IP I A ROAD CLANCY JAMES 6(1 B-3 YES YES NC NO PR I VAT 5100 
K!0-'.£·1)-12 OLYMPIA ROAD RYLEY l'tAR6ARET 6(1 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
KI0-20-13 OLn\PJA ROAD QUINCY CLANCY CORP. 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5i 00 
U0-20-14 HA RT F OF:D F:OAD CLANCY JAMES 79 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 550B 
KI0-20-17 OCEAN STREET QUINCY CLA NCY 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6314 
KI0-21-13 HAR TFORD ROAD LANG FR Aii!'. 60 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
LI0-02-01 OCEAN STREET HAWTHORNE REALTY TRUST BOO +C B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 104544 
u 0-07-01 SURF AVENUE CODLDERA RE ALTY CORP. 300+C B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 17449 
LI 0-08-01 AD AMS ROAD l'IERRILL RI CHARD H. 76 B-3 YES YES ND YES PRIVAT 9645 
LI 0-08 -04 ADAl'l5 ROAD NOLAN PAUL D. 75 B-3 YES YES YES NO PF: I VAT 6600 
LI 0-08-11 PL Yl'IOIJTH AVEN L!E CLAtiCY JOHN 99 B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 23166 
LI 0-08-12 ADAl'IS ' PLYMOU TH AVE LANE 6ER ALD F. ATTY PC pr vJ B-3 YES YES YES YES PRI VAT 1300 
LI O-C'B-14 PLYl'IOUTH AVENUE CLAN CY J OH~ 102 B-3 YES YES tlO NO PUBLIC 23425 
L1 O-OB-15 REAR FLYl'IDUTH AVENUE CLANCY JO HN NOf.:E 8-3 ND NO NO NO NO DIR 31 28 
LI CH>B-16 OCEAN STR EET (REAR l CLANCY JOHN NONE B-3 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 3281 
uo- o~·-12 A~AMS ROAD NIXON ED~AR~ & RUTH 10B B-3 YES YES NO YES f'RIV AT 15780 
L!(l-2(H)6 OLD BE ACH RO?;D COOLDERA REALTY INCORP. 160 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 112(1(1 
L! 0-21-05 OLD BEACH ROAD CDOLDERA REALTY INCORP . 82 B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 5500 
LI0-21-06 OLD BE A:H RO AD COOL DERA REALTY INCORP. 80 B-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5691 
1'108-08-07 AGAWAM STREET SHEA r1A UR EEN E. 90 B-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6750 
TOTALS : 
------------------------
AREA SFt 414, 281. 00 
Pr inted 27 of thE 1955 records. 
04-29-1986 AT 0~:38 
AS."AP-LOT LO:~ IO~ 
115-24-23 FERRY STREET 
115-24-24 FERRY STREET 
116-12-05 SEA STREET 
f't (,6-('8-('3 Ct;RESllELL STREET 
1107-03-04 OCEAN STREET 
!'1(;7-03-06 OCEAN STREET 
K07-03-11 OCtAN STREET 
r.1 r:15-c·4-n A STREET 
N<;?-01-35 OCEAN STR~Ei 
N07-02-09 ISLAND STREET 
NOl-02-20 OCEAN STREET 
N07-02-21 OCEAN STREEi 
N07-02-22 o,:EAN STREET 
N(17-02-26 O:EA~~ STREET tR EAR l 
NG7 -02-26 OCEAN STREET (OFF) 
N07-0i-27 ISL AN ~ STREET WFF! 
TOTALS: 
PDE~ ft~ 137,503.0C 
Pr1rted 16 cf thE 1955 records. 
MARSHFIELD VACANT LAND FILE 
OWN~R OF REC 
WDN6 JAtilCE 
YEE KENNTH l'I. P. 
CAPOZZOLI BEVERLY 
FLANDH:S THOMAS 
PEF:RAUL T PETER 
VENUS II INC. 
vrnus 11 me. 
LEGO EUGENE ~ DOROTHY 
Mc CAF:THY rn.:AR:· 
BL ACKnAt, MARY 
JEtff!NS R!TA 
JEtiKINS RITA 
Page 1 
FRONT ZON SEW WAT WET FPA ACCESS AREA SF 
40 B-4 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 1500 
180-S B-4 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 5900 
60 B-4 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 7563 
SO B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 12000 
30 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 4140 
50 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 6750 
50 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 6075 
50 8-4 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 3500 
40 B-4 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 3000 
280 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 32525 
70 B-4 YES YES ND YES PUBLIC 8712 
70 B-4 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 9180 
JEN~ INS C. WADE 90 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 23958 
NDPTH ATLANTIC DEVELT. CORP . 30 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
NOR TH ALANTIC DEVELOPMENT CORP 30 B-4 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
WARREN CHARLES NONE B-4 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 2700 
MARSH FIELD VACANT LAND FILE 
04-29-1986 AT 02:45 Page I 
AS.~AP-LDT LOCATION OWNER OF REC FRONT ZON SEW WAT WET FPA ACCESS AREA SF 
El 0-03-05 PLAIN STREET DEWITT DUNCAN & DECASTRO INC. 197 OPO NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
E! 0-03-1 1 FO~: EST ETREET JUN !OP. ROBERT A. ~ DDRC!TH Y A. 125 OP NO YES NO NO PUBLI C 22363 
K09-03-02 GLD CO~ONY LA'it. RINA UDO PETER 236 OP NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 304920 
KO~'-C3-09 COU~T STREET JAE CO RPOF:ATION 190 GP NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 25249 
TOT ~LE.: 
AR~~ SFI 396, 0C2. 00 
Printed 4 of the 1955 records. 
MARSH~IEL D VAC ANT LAND FILE 
04-29-1986 AT 0~:52 Page I 
AS.HAP-LOT LO:A TION OWNER OF REC FRONT ZON SEW WAT WET FPA ACCESS AREA SF 
---------- -------------------- ----··------------------------- ----- --- --- --- --- --- ------ -------
Al 5-M-05 UN ION STRE~T (OFFl HEAP HARGREAVES NONE R-1 NO YES YES YES NO DIR 1332936 
A17-02-06 CORI- HILL LANE sowrn SEOR SE !'\ 207 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 257004 
Bll-01-01 MAR YL AND STREET TEDESCHI REALT Y CORP. 15 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 196020 
Bll-0!-02 MAR~LAND STF:EET TEDESCHI REALTY CORP. 336 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
B!l-02-01 MARYLAND STREET TEDESCHI REALT Y CORP. 3:.5+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 43560 
Bl l-02-02 MARYLAND STREET TEDESCHI REALT Y CORP. 329 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 43560 
811-02-07 MAR YL AND STREET SOUZA HENRIQUES C"C- R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 60984 .. i.J 
012-01-03 MARYLAND STREET IOFF VANKEUREN ANSTRICE NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 479160 
Bl2-01-13 MAR YL AN D STREET FURNESS WAYNE 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUB!..IC 43560 
Bl2-02-06 l'!ARYLA~D STREET TAYLOR HAROLD J. 55 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 75358 
Bl3-01-13 UNION STREET (OFF l MESSER RONALD NONE R-1 NO YES POS NO NO DIR 297079 
B13-0 l-!4 UNION STREET (QFFl F'EJOUHY RADJ NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 435600 
B13-02-(i3 UNION STREET NASH ROBERT 42 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 296(10 
E:1 4-0l-10 UN ION STREET l'IACDONALD EDWARD 210 R-1 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 102366 
B14-02-01 utHON STREE T PERCOCO SALVATORE 550 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2178 (1 0 
814-02-05 UNION STREET MOUNCE LA.:RENCE 240 R-! NO YES NO PUBLIC 1611720 
B14-02-0B UNION STREET MDU~CE LAWRENCE 590 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 348480 
B15-01-02 UN ION STREET F' l! TNEY INC. 225 R-1 NO YES POS ND PUBLIC 3349764 
s1:.-t1 -16 UNION STREET tOFF I OA.KKAN OTIS B NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 827640 
815-02-07 OA! STREET RODERICK ROSE l'IARIE 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
B15-0J-01P OA~ STREET STEPHPENS GERALDINE 606 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 311890 
B!5-03-05 UNION STREET JAQUES RE P.LTV 122 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43562 
816-01-22 UNION STREET DUL TON GEO RGE 125 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 882090 
Ble-0:2-01 UN ION STREE T REED CHAF:i .. ES 257 F:-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
Bl6-02-02 UNION STREE; (OFFl CA UC HON R8BERT 165 R-1 NO YES NO NO NIA 35000 
Bl6-(l2-06 U~ION STREET MUR;,HY EDWARD 202 R-l NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 56628 
B17-01-04 CORN HILL LANE COLLI NS SAMUEL 280 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 76230 
817-02-01 UN I ON SrnEET PRATT BEATRICE 226 R-1 NO YES YES NG PUBLIC 69696 
817-02-03 UNION STREET (REARI OSBORNE RICHARD NO R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 19700 
8!7-03-04 UN ION STREET SPE NL INHAUER ROBERT 3S'l R-! NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 392040 
B17-04-03 CORN HILL LA'ff DECASTRO ALFR~D J 40 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 242193 
Bl8-0H)5 UNI ON STR~ET (OFFi SESNEw!CZ RICHARD 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO NIA 151153 
818-01-06 UNION STREET DAVIS RONALD 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 434293 
BlB-01-10 utHON STREET SOUTHWICK KENNETH 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 442570 
818-01-11 UN ION STREET KOLODEJ PAUL 125 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 467399 
BlB-01-13 UNION STREET DUDLEY ANGELINE 260 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 324522 
BlB-01-14 UN ION STREET DUDLEY ANGELI NE 260 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 423839 
Bl8-01-15 U~ ION STREET THE LIONS MARl TRUST 260 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 152460 
BIB-02-01 UNION STREET THE LIONS MARK TRUST 150 R-1 ND YES YES NO PUBLIC 78408 
Bl8-03-08 HllliTER DRIVE HAM: RAYMOND I'! NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 43560 
819-02-04 HUNTER DR IV~ (REARI HAAK DOLORES J NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 47916 
C!l-01-01 UNION STREET TEDESCHI REALT Y CORP. 235 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 163786 
Cll-01-11 UNION STREET (REAR l LAUDER~ILK SERALD 55 R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 166835 
Cll-01-12 UNION STREET (REAAi BATES ALAN NO R-1 NO NO POS NO NONE 56628 
Cll-02-08 UNION STREET (REAR l DARU N6 RODNEY NO R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 148975 
Cll-02-27 PLAIN STREET tREAR I MARSHFIELD ROD ~ SUN CLUB NOtiE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 97574 
Cl2-0l-05 UNION STREET tREARl CALLAHAN LUCY NO R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 402930 
C!2-01-06 BRIGGS PASTURE weoo MARSH~IELD ROD ~ GUN NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO N8 DIR 348430 
C12-01-C>B UN ION STREET IREA Rl Hii..DUR SERRY NO R-1 NO NO NO NO NONE 146797 
C!3-01-06 PINE STREET HOLDEN JAtiES ~ l'IARGARET 1 ' •C" L.J R-1 NO POS NO HO PUBLIC 45302 
Cl3-02-09 PINE STREET TO~DP:lV ! HASS AN 125 R-1 ND PfiS YES NO PUBLIC 550163 
Cl4-01-02 UNION STREET tOFF i LDC REA~ Tt TRUST NONE R-1 ND NO POS NO NO DIR 304S'20 
Cl4-01-03 PINE STREET IOFFl A. W. PERRY INC. NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 261360 
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C!4-CJ!-04 PINE STREET !O•F) HALE JOSEPH D NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 392040 
C14-0H5 PINE STREET lOFFl TWO MILE LINE REALTY TRUST NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 233046 
C14-0!-16 PINE STREET TWO MILE LINE REALTY TRUST 125 R-t NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 45646 
C14-01-17 PINE ST RE ET !OFF) TWO MILE LINE REALT Y TRUST NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 11400 
C14-01-22 PINE STR EET PUTNEY INC. 544 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 63713 
C14-01-2~. PINE STREET !REAR) HAYES RICHARD JR. NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 29551 
C14-02-01 PINE STREET lOFF) NEW BEDFORD GAS & EDIS ON LI6HT NONE R-1 NO YES YES NO NO DI R 44431 
Ci4-02-02 P l ~E STREET ROB DOR REALTY TR UST 150 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 69696 
Cl4-02-03 PINE STREET ROBDOR REALTY TRUST 15(1 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 69696 
Cl4-02-05 PINE FTREET THE DELANEY DEVELOPMENT CORP . 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLI C 63162 
Cl4-02-0b PINE STREET JUNIOR ROBERT & DOROTHY l '•" L.J R-1 NO POS YES NO PUBLIC 66211 
Cl5-01-05 UNION STREET !OF FI OA KMAN ARTHUR NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 261360 
C15-01-C: 7 UNION STREET !OFF I PERCOCO SALVATORE NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 1707552 
C15-01 -08 UNION STREET (REA R) PERCOCO SALV~TORE NO R-1 NO NO POS NO NONE 457380 
C15-0!-5B UNION STR EET lOFFl ST EPHEl~S GER ALD NO NE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 261360 
Clb-02-04 OAK STREET DOWNS ROBEF:T 150 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 104979 
C16-02-08 OAK STREET LOP ES MA RY VINCENT 78(1 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 927828 
C16-02-1i OM: STREET LANDOR PATRICIA 242 R-1 ND YES YES NO PUBLIC 1599523 
Cl7-01-0I H ISHLAND STREET NEW EN6LAND FORESTRY FOUNOATIO 465 R-1 NO YES NO NG PUBLI C 218671 
C17-0!-03 HIGHL AN D STREET NEW EN6LAN~ FORE STRY FOUNDATIO 400+ R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 958320 
ClB-01-03 SPRING STREET HA LL JOH N E. 200 R-1 liO YES YES YES PUBLIC 174240 
CiB-01-03 SPRING STREET HALL JOHN 200 R-1 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 174240 
Ct 8-(l!-09 SPRING STREET !REA RI HARRINGTON H. WARREN NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 90604 
Cl9-01-01 HIGHLAND STREETlOFFl NEW ENGLAN" FORESTRY FOU~DATI O NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NiA 4356000 
Cl9-02-0I RIVERSIDE CIR lREARi HALL JOHN NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIF: 130680 
c20-01 -c11 RIVE RS IDE CIRCLE RIVE RSIDE CIRCLS TRUST 21 0 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 27600 
D!0-01-16 TILDEN ROAD RO LAtJD LEA RY 60 R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 103237 
D!t-01 -14 SCHOOL S REET KARSHFIELD ROD ~ GUN 418 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 988812 
D 11-02-0 ~· TILDEN ROAD GRABLE WILLIAM 57 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47916 
Dll-02-42 SCHOOL STREET MARSHFI ELD ROD & GUN CLUB 278 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
D1 1-02-57A SCHOOL STREET BTH REALTY TRUST 218 R- 1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47422 
D11-02-57A SCHOOL STREET B.T.H. REALT Y TRUST NO R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47422 
012-01 -02 SCHOOL STREET !OFF ) "ARSHFIELD ROD ~ GUN NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 12100 
D12-01-07 FOREST STREET A. W. PERRY INC. 1000+ R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1i7 6120 
Dl2-01-11 SC HOOL STREET lOFF J A.W. PEE RY INC. NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIF: 1393920 
012-01-12 SCHOOL STREET (QF Fl "ARSHFIELD ROD ~ GUN CLUB NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 250470 
013-01 -(14 ANDREWS AVENUE KITSON THOMAS G. 141 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 116305 
rit3-01-12 AN DR EWS AVENUE (OFFl A W PERRY INC. NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 148 1040 
Dl3-01 -13 ANDREWS AVENUE !OFFl ROBDOR REALTY TRUST NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 696960 
013-01-14 FOREST STREET (REAR l LITTLEF IELD BRIAN E NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 348480 
Dl3-0l-15 FOREST STR EET (REARi MA RSHF IELD ROD & 6UN CLUB INC. NCNE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 348480 
013-01-16 FOREST STREET lOFfl A.Ii. PERRY me. NONE R-1 NO NO YES ND NO DIR 306404 
D13-02-07 FORSET STREET EDWARD A. READY NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 22700 
014-02-0l PINE STREET BAILEY F. LEE 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47916 
D14-02-08 PINE STREET BAILEY F. LEE 15(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
014-02-09 EARLOOF: CIRCLE BAI LEY F. LEE 229+C R-1 NO YES ND NO PR I VAT 43560 
014-02-1 0 EA RL OOR CIRCLE BA I LEY f. LEE 194 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
014-03-09 RI CKON LANE BAI LEY F. LEE 165 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
014-03-10 EAR LDOR CIRCLE BAILEY F.LEE 165 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 43560 
D14-03-11 EARLOOR CIRCLE BAILY F. LEE 165 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 43560 
Dl4-03-12 EARLDOR CIRCLE BAI LEY F. LEE 150 R-1 NO YES YES NO PRIVAT 43560 
D!4-03-13 EA RLDOR CIRCLE BAIL EY F. LEE 220+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PRl\IAT 43560 
014-04-(12 FOREST STREET PAGE ETH EL MARY 157 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUB IC . 43560 
l'!ARSHFIELD VACANi LAN. FiLE 
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014-04-(13 FOREST STREET PAGE ETHEL HARV 169 R-1 ND YES YES NO PUKIC 43560 
[114-05-04 AND REWS AVENUE SULLIVA~ KEAVE T 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 34302 
DI ~· - 0 1-08 VALLEY PATH NORANDA HOLDINGS INC. NONE R-1 NO NO F'OS NO NONE 4922280 
015-02-01 VALLEY PA TH KOORE FSABEL 900 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 204732 
Dl5-02-05 FOREST STREET FRANK FERNANDES 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 22363 
Dl5-02-08 FOREST STREET BRITT HERMA~ W. & ANGELINA 108 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1089(10 
Dl5-02-09 ANDREWS A\IEtWE VE16A MNUEL 90 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8084 
016-01-10 VALLEY PATH JONES LAWRENCE 155 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
016-01-11 VALLH PA TH JONES LAWRENCE 174 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 56628 
016-01-12 VALLEY PATH PETERSON RICHARD 85(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 62764 
016-02-02 VALLEY PATH GUARINO VICTORIA 125 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 63597 
D16-02-15 VALLE Y PATH JASON REALTY TRUST 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 65340 
Dl6-02-19 VALLEY PATH JASON REALTi TRUST 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 56628 
D16-C2-33 ANDREWS AVENUE rnm CALLAHAN LUC Y w NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 304920 
Dll-02-38 ANDREWS AVENUE STORY JAMES G. ~ CLAUDlA "· 200+C R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 36124 
Dl6-02-39 ANDREWS AVENUE JAHES G. STO RY 120 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 36200 
Dl7-0l-02 HIGHLAND STREET ANDERSON JEANNETTE 40 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
Dl7-0l-02 HIGHLAND STREET PROUTY BARBARA D. 400 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 971388 
D17-01-04 SPRIN6 STREET IOFFl A.W. PERRY INC. NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 914760 
017-02-08 HISHLAN[ STREET HANNiNG JOHN J. I OC1+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 161172 
MB-01-02 SPRING STREET ANDERSON JEANETTE 420 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 644688 
DIB-02-01 HAIN STREET IOFFi TRET JOSEPHS NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 370260 
Dl8-02-Cl7 SPRIN6 STREET HALE AL ICE 395 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 1306800 
D19-01-06 CIJVE CREEK LANE GORDON MICHAEL 53 R-1 NO POS NO NO COi'! DR 771012 
Dl9-04-02 EDMUND ROA'.l TRIBBLE JOSEPH L. 80 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 87120 
DI 9-0·HH EDiillND ROAD NOODf=A LL F.OPERT 200+C R-1 NC• YES NO NO PUBLIC 49222 
019-04-07 SPRING STREET HASS. AUDUBON SOCIETY 1490C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 557568 
DI 5'-04-08 SPRING STREET H~SS. AUDUBON SOC IETY 200 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 148104 
D19-05-02 HAI N STREET COOPER JOHN 2b0 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 36530 
019-05-09 Sf'RIN6 STREET CUK!'i I N6S A~:N OLD 580 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 130680 
020-01-07 ED"UND ROAD TANGLEWOOD CLUP TRUST 55 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 56628 
D20-0l-ll SPRING SiREET IOFF l TAYLOR FAMILY REALTIES NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 544500 
D20-0l-13 CAROLYN CIRCLE "S&SK 6ROSSl'IAN 6RANDCH 180 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 69696 
D20-01-14 CAROLYN CIRCLE! REAR! KS&:SK 6ROSSMN 6RANDCH NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 566280 
D20-01-15 CAROLYN CIRCLE ~.S./S.K. GROSSMAN 180 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 69696 
D20-0l-16 CAROLYN CIRCLE KS~S~ 6ROSS"AN 6RANDCH 180 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 74052 
020-01-17 CAROLYN CIRCLE H.S./S.K. 6ROSSHAN 155 R-1 NO YES YES NO PRl\IAT 113256 
D20-01-23 LITTLE'S LANE THURSTON JOHN 5(1 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 52272 
020-01-24 LITTLE 'S LANE THURSTON JOHN 157 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
D20-01-25 CAROLYN CIRCLE H.S./S.K. BROSSMAN 182 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 36170 
D20-01-26 CAROUN CJRC E K.S./S.K. 6ROSSMAN 171 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 42430 
020-01-27 CARORLYN CIRCLE H.S./S.K. 6ROSSHAN 163 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 38770 
D20-0l-29 CAROLYN CIRCLE K.S./S. K.SROSSMAN 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20040 
020-01-34 EDMUND ROAD OHLUND OLIVER NONE R-1 NO YES YES YES ND DIR 820(1 
020-02-03 CAROL YN CI RCLE KS&SK 6ROSSMA~ GRANDCH 21 3 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 31 300 
020-02-04 CAROLYN CIRCLE KSl::S~ BROSSMAN 6RAIWCH 205 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 30130 
D20-02-05 CARO~ Y~ CIR CLE K.S. /S.K. 6ROSSl'IAN 179 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 29950 
D20-02-06 CAROLYN CIF:CLE MS~S~ BROSSMAN GRANOCH 30(1 +C R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VA T 38390 
D2~-02-07 CAROLv'N CI RCLE "S~Sk BROSSM AN GRANDCH 300+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 26520 
D20-02-0B CAROL YN CIRCLE HS~SK 6ROSSHAN 6RA NDCH 135 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 28890 
~20-02-09 CA ROLYN CIRCLE H.S. /S. K. GROSSHAN 120 R-1 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 20(;40 
020-02-1 0 CARQLH~ CIRCLE ".S. /S. K. GROSSM AN 18(! R- 1 NO YES NO NC! PR I VAT 29950 
D20-C:2-1 l CP.ROLVN CIRCLE K.S./S. k. 6RDSSM~N 191 P-1 NO YES NO NO PF, I VA T 31330 
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EOE-01-0b WGODLAND SKIRGO STRUBLE WILLIAM ND R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 479160 
EOB-01 -07 1'18UNT S~IRSO IDFFI SINUC ALBERT NOt-i~ R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 130680 
E08-01-07A l'IO il Ni SKIRGO IOFF I SINUC ALBERT NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 65340 
£08-01-10 OLD MT. SKIR60 ST. VEADER BERNA RD 50 R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC !H240 
El 2-02-02 MAIN STREET BROiih !'!ARIAN V. 282 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 54885 
E15- 03 -04 CANOE TREE STREtT RUSANI ARTHUF: 150 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 44866 
E15-03-05 MW~ STREET RU5ANI ART HUR 45(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 174240 
Elb-03-18 OLD l'IAIN STREET NDF:TH RIVER AR TS SOCIETY me. 128 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLI C 10890 
Elt-05-01 RU6ANI AVENUE O'BRIE~ ELLEN KATHLEEN NmJE R-1 NQ NO NO NO NO DIR 47916 
E ! t.-05-02 LD LII S STREET RUSANI ARTHUR F. 123 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 47916 
Elo-06-01 LOUIS STREET RlJ6ANI ARTHUR F. 218 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 47916 
Ell-06-02 LO~!IS STREET RU6ANI ARTH UR F. 252 R-1 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 47916 
Elb-06-05 RUSANI AVENU~ RU6AN! ARTHUR 183 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 4356 (1 
El6-06-(J6 RU6AtlI AVEN~i E 6A USHAN EDWARD 247 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 479i6 
E!6-06-e7 PON v & SWAMP RU6P.NI ARTHUR NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 139392 
Elb-07-01 LOUIS STREET RUSANI ARTHlJF: F. 258 R-1 NO YES YES ~lO PR I VAT 479 16 
E16-(i7-02 CA~GE TREE STREET RU8AtH ARTHUR 166 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 43560 
E16-07-10 PLEASAtiT STR~ET CARLSO~ SIGFRIED 145 R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 43560 
E16-07-12 LO i.J I 5 STREET RUGANI ARTHUR F. 19(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 60984 
E16- 07-12 LOUIS STREET RUSANI ARTHUR F. 14B~C R-1 NO NO NO NO f'RI CL 15500 
El 6-07- i3 LOUIS STREET RU8AN i ART HUF; F. 19(1 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRI CL 47916 
E16-07-14 LOUIS STREET RU6AN i ARTHUh F. 224 R-1 NO NO NQ NO PR! CL 52272 
E16-08-0l CANOE TREE STREET CARLSON SEI GFRI ED BOO R-1 NO POS YES NO PUBLIC 217800 
E1 7-02-03 OLD MAIN STREET KONDNCHUCk DAVID 90 IH NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 38333 
El7-02- 13 fiiSHLAN[l STREET l'IURPHY PHILIP A. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 87120 
E17-04-03 PROS::; ECT STREET KILLAM CONSTANCE 109 R-1 NO YES ? NO PliBi...IC 11 140 
El 7-04-15 PROSPECT ST. IREAR l WILLS A. ALLISON NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 23335 
E17-0H7 PROSPECT STRcETIOFFl WILLS A. AL LISON 30 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 174240 
E1 7-04-26 PROSPECT SH:EET KILLHM CONSTANCE NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO PUBLIC 272250 
E17-04-31 PLEASANT STRETT KRUSELL WILLIAM 1 r;r i..J R-1 NO YES ND NO PUB!...IC 9400 
E'.7-04-32 PLEASA NT STREET IGFFI HAGAR DONALD NONE R-1 NO YES YES NO NO DIR 261360 
E17-04-34 CANOE TREE WAY IOFFI HA6AR DONALD NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO ND DIR 54450 
ElB-01-10 OLD l'lAIN STREET l'IOIR JOHN 250 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUB IC 87120 
' ElB-03-10 OLD MA IN STREET ANDERSON JEANETTE 240 R-1 NO YEE ND NO PUBLIC 84070 
ElB-04-01 PROSPECT STREET WRIG HT LIVIN65TO~ 20 R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 185130 
£18-04-12 PROSPECT STREETIOFFI "URPHY RICHARD NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 95396 
ElB-05-06 PROSPECT STF:EET DIPPEL WlLLIAM 230 R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 21870 
E19-01-01 SUMl'lER STREET MASS AUDUBON SOCIETY 640+C R-1 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 1176120 
E19-01-07 NDRTH RI VER DRIVE LOWE AR THUR 146 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
E19-02-02 SUl'll'IER STREET HAFNER EDWARD 285 R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLI C 111078 
E20-03-04 NORTH RIVER DRIVE FA RRi_16IA LOUIS 50 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC .,'7C'l") 'i4 4.._l.J~L 
E2 CJ-03-05 NORTH RI VER DRIVE BEACH l'IAX 50 R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
E20-03-06 NORTH RIYER DRIVE PRAY DONALD 169 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
F07-01 -03 OLD OCEAN STREET DALZELL WILLIAM 174 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 32790 
F07-02-13 OLD OCEAN STREET THE ARTHUR A. WILLS TRUST 291 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 32763 
FOB-02-10 OLD OCEAN STREET ELLIS DAVID 130+ R-1 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 1302444 
FOB-02-13 OLD MOUNT SKIRGO STAPLES DANA A. 127 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47480 
F!0-06-01 FURNACE STREET LUCY W. CALLAHAN 330 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 126324 
FI0-06-03 FURNACE STREET LUCY Ii. CALLAHAN 2BO R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 139827 
Fli-05-14 EAl'!ES WAY SCURTI 6UY l'I. 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 45746 
Fl 1-06-01 EAl'!ES WAY FARRAHER JOHN F. 126 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43638 
Fll-07-07 FURNACE STREET ESTATE OF JOHN J. HALLISEY 109 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 72309 
Fll-07-08 FURNACE STREET ES TATE OF JOHN J. HALLISEY 119 R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 94089 
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Fll-07-09 FURNACE STREET 6LENil C. FORD 177 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 14700 
F12-02-01 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE GREATER SOUTHSHORE CAB EVISION 240 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 392040 
F12-02-02 EAMES WAY BIASJNl INC. 500 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 522720 
F12-02-07 CAROLI NA TRA r... HANLEY KEVIN 131 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43703 
F13-02-01 EAMES WAY HASAF; ESTATE 2880 R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 4835160 
F13-02-02 TILDEN WOOD LANE BEDELL LEROY B. NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 413820 
F14-02-0l EAMES WA Y BIAGI NI INC. rrr R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 294030 ... i..J.J 
F14-02-02 EAMES WA Y WFF ) HASAR DONALD NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 8.93 
Fi4-02-04 EAMES WA Y WFF l DALUZ MA!WEL NOllE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 174240 
F14-02-05 EAMES WA Y HASAR DONALD NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 696960 
F14-02-0b AMES AVENUE PRISILLA R HALL 740 R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 174240 
F14-02-08 griES WAY WEI R CO-OPERATIVE BANK NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 174240 
F14-02-09 EAMES WAY DALUZ MANUEL JOSE NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 152460 
F14-02-10 EA~ES WAY WEIR CO-OPERATIVE BANK 840 R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 335412 
F14-02-11 EA ES llP Y GAULE Y Ell ZABETH NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 65340 
FlS-02-04 EAMES WA · BIA5INI JOSEPH 179 R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 47916 
F15-02-06 EAMES WAY BIAGINI INC. 335 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 326700 
FlS-02-13 PLEASANT STREET(OFFl CASTI6Li0Nl ALBERTA NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 235224 
F16-01-01 PLEASANT SIREET HAGA R JOSEPH 270 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1742400 
Flb-01-03 PLEASANT STREET MUISE VINCENT 212 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 217800 
Fi6-01-07 PLEASANT STREET BIASIN l JOSEPH 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 40400 
Fl6-U-09 HEATHER HILL ROAD REGAL MANAGEMENT INC. 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
F16-01-10 HEAIHER HI LL Ro~ r REGAL ~ANAGEMENT INC. 169 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 52272 
F16-01-1B HEATHER HILL ROAD REGAL MANAGE~ENT INC. 371 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 56628 
F16-02-04 PLEASAN STR~ ET NECTOWS CHI LDREN REALTY TRUST 124 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 46173 
F!b-02-0b PLEASANT STF:EET ~ECTOWS CHILDREN REALT Y TRUST 160 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43995 
Flb-03-03 PLEASANT STREET SALVETTI PETER NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 200376 
Flt-03-11 EAllES WAY BIA6 INl JOSEPH 11 (I R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
Fl7-0l-Dl CAt~ O ~ TREE WA 'I l'llTCHELL PATRICIA 220 R-1 NO NO YES ND C.D. 52272 
Ft?-01-04 CANOE TREE WAY HOU~:OOf. GUY 300 R-1 NO NO YES NO C. D. 74052 
Fi 7-02-12 CANOE TF:EE WA Y EMERY RUTH A. 448 R-1 NO NO NO NO C.D. 44866 
F17-02-18A SUMMER STREET (QFFl HAGAR DO!IALV NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 901692 
F17-02-19 PLEASANT STREETIOFF l ALElANDE~SON PAUL NONE R-1 ND NO POS NO NO DIR 43560 
Fl?-02-20 PLEASANT STREET(OFFl HAGER OO~ALV NONE R-1 NO NO POS NO NO DIR 21720 
Fi7-03-10 SUMMER STREET l'IURRAY ROBERT 350 R-1 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 4400 
FlB-01-01 SLll'll'IER STF:EET NELSON ROBERTA 183 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 98881 
FlB-01-02 SUl'l!'IER STREET ANDERSON ARTHUR 120 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 115870 
F18-02-02 l'IACOl'!BER' S WAY F'LACE BARBARA E. 500+C R-1 NO YES YES YES F'UBLIC 182952 
FlB-02-04 l'IACOMBER 'S WAY LAKE MYRTLE J. 50 R-l NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 3102 
FlB-03-12 SUMMER STREET <REAR) NICHOLSON SHERMAN NO R-l NO POS NO NO RR F:OW 23400 
F18-03-15 SUl'll'IER STREET (REAR l KELLY JOHN NO R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 2640 
FIB-OHJ4 l'IACOMBEF: WFF ) JOHNSON MARGARET NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 217800 
F18-04-10 SUl'!l'IER STREET HINES rnwqRD 165 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 246114 
Fl9-01-06 DAMON'S POIN! ROAD GATES JANICE lOO+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 378972 
F19-01-07 EASTWARD LAtlE CHAPl'IAN SUSAN 300+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 111513 
Fl9-01-09 EASTWARD LANE CHAPl'lriN SUSAN L. 192 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 77536 
Fl 9-01-11 SUMMER STREET (0FFl DqMONS POINT TRUST 127 R-1 ND YES NO NO N/A 117612 
F19-02-27 BARTLETT 'S ISLAND AUAU-TERRA FARMS INC. 330 R-1 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 24393/i 
F19-02-33 DAMON 'S POINT ROAD BRACKMAN WILLIAM 73 R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 7300 
F20-01-1B BARTLETT'S ISLAND AQ il A-TERRA FAR~S INC. NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 4112064 
F20-(l !-19 MCO!i!PER (Qf:F l OAKMAN OTIS B. NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 174240 
F2 Cl-02-01 DAKONS POIN T ROA D CROSSLEY WALTER E SB R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2775 
F20-02-04 DAKJNS POINT ROAD BATCHELOR HO~E R C lOO+C R-1 NO POS NO ND PRI \IAT 3774 
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605-01 -01 ACORN STREET "ARSHFI ELD COUNTRY CLUB INC . 17(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 222156 
606-01-13 TEA ROCK LANE HA RVEY ROBERT NO NE R-1 NO ND NO NO ND DIR 36046 
606-01 -1 3 TEA RO CK LANE HARVEY ROBERT 24(1 R-1 NO f'OS NO NO PR I VAT 36046 
606-01 -15 TEA ROCK LANE "cGR AW ANN NONE R-1 NO ND ND NO NO DIR 304920 
6()6-01 -17 DUFFERS LANE NEW DOROTHY NONE R-1 ND NO NO NO N/A 177289 
606-01-26 TEA ROCK LANE HAF:VEY ROBERT NONE R-1 NO f'OS NO NO NO DIR 2178000 
607 -01-02 PU DDiNG HILL LANE TOPHAM RI CHA F-:O 230 R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 16117 
607-02-03 ACORN STREET PA INE ROBERT PALMER NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 43560 
6(17 -02-!1 ACOF:t\ STREET LE AT HE RBEE ROBERT ~ PATRICIA 33 R-1 ND YES YES NO PR I VAT 13068(i 
607-02-34 PUDDING HILL !OFFl COSTEL LO ESTHER NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 2918520 
607-02-36 PUDDING HILL LN <OFF TOPHAl'I RICHA RD NO NE IH NO NO NO NO NO DIR 392040 
607-02-38 PUDDING HILL LANE ZIPAY THOH AS 140 R-1 NO YES ND NO PR I VAT 296208 
6(1 7-02-40 TEA ROCK LANE CO VELL JOHN ~ J. NONE R-1 NO POS NO ND NO DIR 225640 
607-02-44 REAR "DRAI NE STREET AMES ROSE~LA SPRAGUE NON~ R-1 NO ND NO NO NO DIR 91911 
608-{i4-01 PUDDIN6 HILL LANE BRA DFORD ELIZABETH NONE R-1 NO YES NO NO NO DIF: 130680 
612- 01 -02 NORWICH STREET L O~BARD! NICHD~AS 5(1 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
6! 2-01 -03 NORliICH STREET CR OWLEY JO H;, 5() R-l NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-01-06 NORWICH STREET N~F:TON AllN 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
6t2-01 -07 NOF:W!CH STREET LEE PATRICK 50 IH NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-02-04 NOFamH STREET EVANS WILLiM 50 R-1 NO POS ND NO PR I VAT 501)0 
Gl2- 02-05 NORWICH STRRET KELLEY THOMAE 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-03-01 SPRINGFIELD AVE NUE 11CDONAU6H M.J. 1eo+c R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-03-02 NORWICH STREET GREATER SO UTHSH JRE CABLEVI SION 250 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 22500 
612-03-03 NORW ICH STREET CONNOLLY JAMES J. 190+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4750 
612-03-05 SPR INE~JELD AVENUE CON NOLLY "ICHAEL NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 4500 
612-05-04 VERMONT STREET FO RSMAll HARO~D 200+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 3750 
612-05-(15 VER"ONT STREET FORSMAN HAF::iLD NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 5000 
612-06-01 SPR JNGFl ELD AVENUE COHAN D. F. 165+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5500 
61 2-06-02 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE LANG ELEANOR 11 0 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 9500 
612-06-03 SPR INGFIELD AVENUE LANG ALBION 125+C R-1 ND POS NO NO PRI \!A T 4000 
612-06-04 VER MONT STREET DONAHOE FREDERICr 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-06-13 NORWI CH STREET "AHONEY ANNA 50 R-1 NO PDS NO ND PR! VAT 5000 
612-06-14 NORWICH STREET KLEPIN6ER EDITH 50 R-1 NO POS NO ND PR I VAT 5000 
612-06-15 NORWICH STREET DOHERTY JA"ES 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-07 -01 ESSEX AVENUE MULLEN JOHN C. 50+C R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 5250 
612-07-03 UTAH STREET "AF:RA RI CHARD 200+C R-1 ND POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
612-07-06 NP.L THAM DARCY PAUL + DOROTHY 235+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR!VAT 9600 
61 2-08-06 UTAH STRRET 6I LSDN RICHARD 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI VA T 5000 
612-0B-07 UTAH STREET WHITCHER !IARK 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-08-08 ESSE f. AVENUE TORPEY JOHNANNA 50+C R-1 NO YES NO NG PUBLI C 400(1 
612-08-1 0 ESS EX AVENUE JO NES CECEL! A 50 R-1 NO YES NG NO PUBLIC 4000 
612-08-11 NORil!CH STRRET W ILLIA~S RALPH 125+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR IVAR 3600 
612-08- 12 NORWICH STREET CUNNIFF DEBORAH 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-08-16 NORWICH STREET FINLAYSOti KENNETH 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-0B-l7 CUN NINGHAM MARJOF: IE CU NNI NGHAM "ARJORIE 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-09-01 LYNN STREET "ELVDEN KrnNETH 125 R-i NO YES NO NO PR! VAT 12500 
612-09-04 LYNN STREET VINCZE LASZIO 4(1 R-1 NO YES NO ND PF: I VAT 5000 
612-09-06 ESSD AVENUE KU !'llN EMIL 50+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5400 
612-09-07 ESSEX AVENUE MANN ING WYNN 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PU BLIC 4500 
612-09-09 UTAH STREET WH ITCHER liARK 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VA T 500(1 
61 2-09-10 UTAH ~;TREET 11 ANN ING WYtlNE 20 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 7500 
612-09 -1 1 UTAH STREET VINCZE LASZLO 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
~12-09-12 UTAH STF:EET \IINCZE LASZLO 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO Pf<!VAT 5000 
04-29-1986 AT 02:S2 
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612-09-13 UTAH STREET 
61 2-09-1 6 UTAH STREET 
612-10-0! ESSEX AVENUE 
612-1 0-06 WALTHAM AVE. 
612-10-08 WALTHA~ AVE. 
612-10-09 UTAH STREET 
612- 11-04 SPRJ~GFJ ELD AVENUE 
612-11-05 W AL THA~ AVENUE 
612-11-06 SPRINGF IELD AVENUE 
612-1 1-13 ~ ALTHAM AVENUE 
612-12-02 SPRINGF IELD AVENUE 
612-12-03 SPRJNG~I ELD AVENUE 
612-1 2-07 DEDHAM ROAD 
61 2-13-02 VERMO NT STREET 
612-14-05 CALIFORNIA STREET 
612-16-01 CAL IFORNIA STREET 
612-16-02 CALIFORNIA STREET 
612-16-03 CALIFORNIA STREET 
612-16-04 SPRINGFI ELD AVENUE 
612-1 6-05 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE 
612-16-0B DE DHAM ROAD 
612-17-01 LAWRENCE ROAD 
612-17-02 LAWRENCE ROAD 
612-17-08 LYNN STREET 
612-17-1 0 LYNN STR EET 
612-1 7-11 LYNN STREET 
61 2-17-12 LYNN STREET 
612-17-13 LYNN STREET 
612-18-04 CA~IFORNIA ST RE ET 
612-18-05 CALIFORNIA STREET 
612-18-09 CALIFORNIA STREET 
61 2-18- 13 LAWRENCE ROAD 
612-18-15 LAWRENCE ROAD 
612- 18-16 LAWRENCE ROAD 
612-18- 17 ESSEX AVENU E 
612-19-05 WALTHAM AVENUE 
612-19-05 WALTHAM AVE. 
612-19-06 WALT HAM AVENUE 
61 2-19-07 WA~THAM AVENUE 
612-19-!~ WALTH AM AVE. 
612-19-11 CALI FOR NIA STREET 
612-19-12 CALI FORNIA STREET 
612-19-13 CALIFORN IA STREET 
61 2-19-15 CALIFORN IA STREET 
612-19-16 CALIFORNIA STREET 
612-19-17 CALIFORNIA STREET 
612-1 9-18 CALIFORNI A STREET 
612-19-19 CAL IFORNIA STREET 
612- 19-20 CALIFORN IA STREET 
612-19-SA NALTHA" AVE. 
612-20-04 WALTHAM AVENUE 
612-20-06 WYOl'IIN6 STREET 
61 2-20-0B WYOl'IINS STREET 
MAR3HFIELD VACA~T LAND FILE 
OWNER OF REC 
DODDS VERDI E A 
MANNING WYNNE 
PETERS ON JOHNANNA 
S~I FFJN6TON PAUL 
JEROME WILLIAM 
WASNER HOWARD 
0' LEARY ARTYUF: 
0' BRI EN MAF:T HA 
l'! ULLANEY l'IARTHA 
Mc CARTHY FLOREN CE 
ESSON J, ~ J. 
BANKS l'IA F:T IN 
BU OT E ELIZ ABETH 
HA61'1AN TURE 
McLA UGHLIN JAMES 
TEDESCHI DOMINI C 
JONES SAN DRA 
WATTS ROBERT W. 
l'!cLU CAS CATHERINE 
OHRENBERGER 
WE ISNER FRANCES 6 
COLONNP AGO ST INO 
l'IEL \IO EN KENNETH 
SCOLLrns c. 
llE LVO EN KENNETH 
l'IE LVOEN KENN ETH 
DANNER MARY 
MAZERALL PA UL E. 
HEALEY ELI ZABETH 
Hill NORMri 
COYLE JAl'IES 
TRAilNGO REFELL F. 
DO~YE JAMES P. 
BEARD HELEN A. 
TA YLOR FRANCI S W. 
HOLMES FLOREN~E H 
HOLMES FLORE t~CE 
McCARTHY CYRIL 
OLSEN ADA MAY 
COLL IGAN THOMAS 
COLLIGAN THOMAS 
DONE LAN MILDRED 
TEDESCHI DOMINIC 
DONELAN MILDRED 
DUFFEE LEAH 
DUFFEE HEATH 
BRl665 MRJORIE 
DUFFEE LEAH W. 
HALLETT FLOR ENCE 
OLSEN llAV 
CHARLES l'i!CHAEL 
CH ARLES MICHAEL 
TEDESCHI DOMINJC R 
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50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI VAT 5000 
50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI VA T SOOO 
50+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4350 
290+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 7500 
50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
170 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
65 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
25 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 2200 
200+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 4000 
NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 3125 
100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 9583 
145fC R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI VAT 5000 
25 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRJVAT 6500 
50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI VAT SOOO 
SO R-1 NO NO NO NO PR IVAT 5000 · 
160+C R-1 NO NO NO NO PR IVAT 7600 
60 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
90 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRIVAT 8000 
300+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PRJVAT 22000 
60 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 7500 
50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
125 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 12500 
50 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I CL 5000 
50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRI YAT 5000 
120+C R-1 NO YES ND NO PRIVAT 3200 
70 R- l NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 5250 
45 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
45 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
40 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRI VAT 5000 
SO R-1 NO NO NO NO PRI VAT 5000 
125+C R-1 NO NO NO NO PRI VAT 4000 
55 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 5000 
bO R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 5000 
70 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 7500 
23 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2430 
260 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIYAT 13000 
260 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 13000 
BO R-1 NO POS NO NO PRJVAT 8000 
40 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI VAT 4000 
35 R-1 ND POS NO NO PRIV AT 3850 
200+C R-1 NO NON NO NO PRl \IAT 10000 
40 R-1 ND ND NO NO PRI VAT 6000 
100 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRIVAT 13750 
40 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRI VAT 4400 
50 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRIVAT 5000 
145 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRIVAT 13750 
50 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRIVAT 4000 
!00 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRJ VAT 7250 
70 R-1 NO NO NO NO PRI VAT 5000 
NONE R- 1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 13000 
60 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRI VAT 6000 
40 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 4000 
75 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 10500 
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612-20-09 WYOMING STREET "ASTRIANNI 6UY 140+C R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 5000 
612-20-10 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE "ASTRIANNI GUY 40 R-1 ND POS NO NO P~'. l VAT 4000 
Gl2-20-12 CALIFORNIA STREET 11YLES RICHARL'S 65 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 11800 
G12-21-01 SPRJNSF!ELD AVENUE WHJTtlEY DAVID 1SO+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-2H)2 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE "tCARTHY RITA 50 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 50(10 
612-21-03 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE TEDESCHI DOMINIC 215+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 11760 
Gl2-22-01 CALIFO~NIA STREET FLAHERTY JAl'IES 45 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
612-22-03 WYO~IN6 STREET KELLY DA~IEL J 80 R-1 NO NO NO NO N/A 24500 
612-23-02 WYOMiN6 STREET LYONS ESTHER 40 R-1 NO NO NO NO NiA 2500 
612-23-05 WYO~rnG STREET LEPERA ALFRED 225+C R-1 ND NO NO NO N/A 14160 
612-23-08 l'IEDFORD STREET DUNNIN6HAM GEORGE 40 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-23-09 l'IEDFORD STREET KARR MARGARET 35 R-1 NO YES NG NO PR I VAT 4000 
612-24-1)1 WYOMING STREET WOOD THOrAS 230+C R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 12000 
612-24-02 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE FRAN~E H.B. ~ L. 20 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2400 
612-24-04 SPRIN5FlELD AVENUE FRANCE H.B. ~ L. 120 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 15240 
612-24-06 SPRIN5FlELD AVENUE TEDESCHI DOMlNIC 250+C R-1 NO POS ND NO PR I VAT 10400 
612-24-C7 l'!E(lr::QRfi STREET BEAUDEAU ROBERi 200+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
612-25-(i i l'ION TANA STREET PALl'IER RONALD 355+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
612-25-03 SPRINGFI ELD AVENUE TEDESCH I DOMINIC 360+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 20700 
612-26-02 l'IONTANA STREET THE PARKIS TRUST 60 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
612-26-04 DOVER STREET TH OMF'SOr; DON ALD 65 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 60(1(1 
612-26-(15 DDVEF: STREET TEDESC HI DOl'l!NlC 100 R-1 NO POS NO ND PR I VAT 8200 
612-2b-07 SPRIN6FIELD AVENUE TEDESCH I DOMI NIC 255+C R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 16500 
612-27-05 FEPRV STREET GARBER PHILIP C. 60 R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 6000 
612-29-03 FER~Y STREET !OFF I SYLVESTER A. RAY NONE R-1 NO ND NO NO NO DIR 339768 
612-30-01 REAR ~ED•ORD STREET F'EAF:L EVERETT NO R-1 NO POS NO NO NONE 43560 
612-3(1-03 FER RY STREET THOMAS ~!CHARD 40 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21780 
614-01-02 PINE HUR ST ROAD TEDESCHI DOMINIC i10 R-1 NO YES YES NO PRivAT 179032 
614-0l-09 CHU RCH STREET IREAR I l'IURPHY VICTORINA NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 914760 
614-01-11 CHURCH STREET CR!SA"ULL I RICHARD C. NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 37461 6 
6!4-Cn-19 CHURCH STREET GARCEAU ARTHJR J. 128 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 47916 
614-01-20 CHURCH STREET (REAR ) TEDESCHI DOHINIC NON~ R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 228690 
614-0 1-24 CHURCH STREET IREAR l ASTHERifi RESEARCH FOUND~T ION NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 65340 
615-03-09 IDYL WI LDE CIRCLE BOURKE PAUL D 117 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 30200 
Gl5-03-10 IDYL WILDE CI RCLE NEE JOSEPH 11 YL ES 118 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 27300 
G15-05-15 CHURCH STREET GARCEAU ARTHUR 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 297079 
615-05-16 CHURCH STREET SRO SS LESLIE 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 215622 
615-05-17 CHURCH STREET GROSS LESLIE 125 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 242194 
615-05-19 CHURCH STREET GROSS LESLIE l r,r L.J R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 316681 
615-05-20 CHURCH STREET f'OLCARO SANDRINA 164 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 52272 
615-05-21 SUMHER STF:EET O'DONNELL BERTRAM 214 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 100 188 
615-05-22 SUMHER STREET (OFF l HEIRS OF LUTHER LITTLE NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 104 ~44 
615-05-23 SUl'IHER STREET (OFFI O'DONNELL BERTRAM NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 57934 
616-01 -02 DEER HI LL LANE ANDERS ON JOHN R 134 R-1 NO YES ND ND PUBLIC 34300 
616-03-10 PLEASANT STREET RU6A NI ARTHi.JR 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLI C 3600(1 
616-04-10 STA TION STREET HELCHION NC ALB ERT 280 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 200(;0 
616-04-13 PLEASNAT STREET RU&AN I ART HUR 520+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 35000 
616-04-22 PLEASANT STREET FLANDERS HOWAhD 389 R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 174240 
616-07-10 SUMER STREET BA NN ER EAR~ 250+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 11560 
616-08-12 SUMMER STREET !D•F ) WA RREN BARBARA NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 5200 
616-08-30 SALT l'!EA DOW BARKE DIAN NE NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO rn: 653400 
617-(11-01 SU~MC:R STREET WI LLIAMS BROTHERS R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 105851 
617-02-17 PINE ISLAND PEARL EVERETT NO NE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIF: 174240 
l'IARSHFIELD VACANT LAND FILE 
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617-02-18 PINE ISLAND KA\IKA JERRY NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 296208 
6!!1-02-01 T ILDrns ISLAND CON CANNON BRIAN NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 392040 
618-02-02 TILDrns ISLAND LYONS GEORGE NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 653400 
6!5-02-04 TROVANTS ISLAND SONES LOUI S NONE R-1 NO YES POS YES NO DIR 87060 
H04-01-06 l'IORA ItlE STREET RAMOS SUE 47 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
H04-0!-0B llORA I NE STREEl !OFF l CLIGGD TT JOHN NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 24 1758 
H(J5-0!-22 l'IOR AINE STREET l'IORAINE REALTY TRUST 66 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 16800 
H05-0l-i3 l'IO F. A!NE STREET llORAINE REAL TY TRUST 300 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 818928 
H05-0~-14 PARSONABE STR EET l'lcCLUS KEY GERA LD 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 161608 
H06-02- 10 RP.YFIELD ROAD SHANLEY GE RALDINE 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21500 
H06-03-12 WHIFFLETREE LANE llULLEN LUHBER COl'IPANY 248+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 84(10 
HOo-04-01 PARSON ASE STREE T HARBORSIDE REALT~ INC. 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
HOb-04-02 PARSONAGE STREET HARBORSIDE REALTY INC. 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 479 16 
H06-04-03 PARSONAGE STREET HARBORSIDE REALTY INC. 50 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47916 
H06-04-04 PARSON~SE STREET NAZZARO PETER 21 0 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
H06-04-1 0 WHI FFLETREE LANE MULLEN LUMBER COMPANY 131 R- l NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20817 
H06-04-11 NHIF~LETREE LANE l'IULLEN LUl'IBER CO. 131 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 21074 
H06-0H2 WHIFFLETREE LANE MULLEN LU~BER COMPANY 127 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 10500 
H06-04-19 SURREY ROAD llULLEN LUllBER COllPANY 190 R-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 20050 
HOo-05-04 WHIFFLETREE LANE llULLEN LUMBER COMPANY 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 24800 
H06-05-12 RIDJNS CROP LANE llULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 ND YES YES NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-13 RIDING CROP LANE llULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-14 RIDING CROP LANE llULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-15 RIDING CROP LANE MULL EN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-16 R!DING CROP LANE llULL EN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20040 
HC•6-05-17 RIDING CROP LANE MULLEN LUMBER CG. 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 21082 
HOb-05-18 RIDING CROP LANE llULLEN LUllBER CO. 110 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20174 
H06-05-!9 RIDING CR OP LANE HULLEN LUHBER CO. 110 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20006 
H06-05-20 RIDING CROP LANE l'IULLEN LUl'IBER CD. 11 (I R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 24965 
H06-05-21 RI DINE CROP LANE HULLEN LUMBER CO. 11 0 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 21424 
H06-05-22 RIDING CROP LANE l'IULLEN LUl'l3ER CO. 130 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20700 
H06-05-24 WHIFFLETREE LANE llULLEN LUMBER COMPANY 292 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 22410 
H06-05-26 WH IFF LE REE LAN~ l'IU ~LEN LUl'IBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-27 WH IFFLETREE LANE MULLEN LUMBER COMPANY 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 20040 
HOb-05-28 WHIFFLETREE LANE l'IULL EN LUBER COl'IPANY 120 R-1 NO YES POS ND PUBLIC 20040 
H06-05-31 WHI FFLETREE LANE HULLEN LUMBER COHPANY 70 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 87120 
H06-06-01 RIDING CROP LANE MUL LEN LUl'IBER CO. 140 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20050 
HOo-06-02 P.IDIN6 CROF LANE MULLEN LUMP.ER CO. 120 rH NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2004(' 
H06-06-03 RIDING CROP LANE HULLEN LUl'IBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLlC 20040 
H06-06-04 RIDING CROP LANE llULLEN LUllBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
H06-06-05 R1DlNE CROP LANE l'IULLEN LUllBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
HOo-06-06 RIDING CROF LANE l'IULLEN LUMBER CO. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20760 
H06-06-07 RIDING CROP LANE llULLEN LUMBER CO. J?., ., R-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 21390 
H06-06-08 RIDING CROP LANE l'IULL EN LUHBER CO. 142 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21922 
H06-06-09 RI DING CROP LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO. 142 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21~·22 
H06-06-10 RIDING CROP LANE MULL EN LUMBER CO. 138 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2034& 
H06-06-11 RIDING CROP LANE HULLEN LUMBER CO. 143 R-1 NCi YES YES NO PUBLIC 20177 
H06-06-21 WHIFFLETREE LANE HULL EN LUMBER COMPANY 120 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 84(10 
H07-04-35 !'!DRAINE STREET ME KEEVER GEOR6E 99 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 20500 
HOB-02-03 SOUTH RIVER STREET f'RATT MATTHEW NONE R-1 NO POS POS POS NO DIR 130680 
H09-01-03 S. RIVER ST. (R EAR ) BA KE'i: ARTHUR NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 87120 
H09-02-02 SOCTH RI VER STREET CHANDLER HOWARD 1100 R-1 NO YES YES YES NO DIR 1148370 
Hl0-02-01 SOU TH RIVER STR EET M. DEMAITEO. CONSTRUCTION CO. NONE R-1 NO YES YES YES ND DIR 1637856 
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Hll-01 -02 PHI LIP STRE ET SYLVES TER A RA Y INC. 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 65340 
Hl!-01-03 PHILIP SH:EET SYLVESTER A. R~Y INC. 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 21780 
Htl-OHH PHILIP STF:EET SO UTHERN FRANK 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 18650 
Hll-02-01 PARK STREET SYLVESTER A. RAY 400 R-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 74052 
Hl !-04-1 0 GROVE STREET TAGGART VALEN TINE 160 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 19925 
Hll -04-1 1 6R OVE S'.RET PEPE CARLO CHARLES 350+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
Hl1 -0H 7 PHILIP STREET l'IARSHFiELD SAND & GRAVEL 560 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 182080 
H11-0HB Pl!RTLE STREET SYLVESTER A. RAY INC. 701 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 152460 
Hl 1-04-2(1 6ROVE STREET ANDREW3 LAURA 20 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 566280 
Hll-05-01 CLAY PIT ROAD (O FF ! SLYVESTER A. RAY INC. NON~ R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 653400 
H !1-05-(12 CLAY PIT RD/GROVE ST TAGSART VALENTINE 400 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 32670 
Hll-05-03 GROVE STREET PASE THOMAS F. 360 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLI C 6924 
Hll -05-04 CLAY PIT ROAC (OFF! SY LV ESTER A. RAY INC. NO~E R-1 NO ND NO NO NG DIR 217800 
Hll-06-12 SHOKEHILL RIDG~ RCAD ~AL E K DAVID 31 0+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 49574 
Hll-06-13 GROVE STREET TEDESCHI REA LTY CORP. 30(! R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560. 
Hli -06- 14 Sl10KEHILL RIDGE ROAD TEDESCHI REAL TY CO RP . 130 R-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLI C 55534 
Hll-06-22 SHOKEHILL RIDGE ROAD TEDE SC HI RAYMOND 125 R-1 NO YES NO NC PUBLIC 21 000 
Hll-06-24 SH OKEHILL RIDEE ROAD FITZGIBBONS CHARLES 132 R-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 45246 
Hl 1-06-29 SHOKEHILL RIDGE ROAD TEDESCHI REALTY 21 0 R-1 NO YES NO liO PUBLIC 47044 
Hl l-06-32 H!SH BEACON WAYE TEDESCHI REA LTY CORP. 50 R-1 ND YES NO NO PRI\/AT 43612 
Hll -06-33 HIGH BEACON WAY E TEDESCHI REA LTY CORP . 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43995 
H!l -06-34 HISH BE ACON WA YE TEDESCHJ REAL~Y COQP. 120+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 45414 
Hll-06-35 HJSli BEACON WAY TEDESCHI REA LTY CORP . !OO +C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 51532 
H!1 -06-3b HI5H BEACON WAYE TEDESCHI REA~ T ~ CORP. 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 51369 
H!l -06-37 H!SP. BEACON WAYE TEDESCHI REA LTY CORP . 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4448b 
Hll-06-38 HIBH BE ACON WAY TEDESC HI REALT Y CORP. 100 R- 1 NO YES NO NO f·RIVAT 47030 
Hll-06-39 HIGH BEACON WAYE TEDESCHI RAELTY CORF. 128 R-1 NO YES NO NO PF: I VAT 43952 
Hll-06-40 SHOKEHILL RIGDE ROAi1 WHITCHURCH DRAKE 30::.+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLI C 4 4~.91 
Hll -06-43 GROVE ST REET PASE THJHAS 40 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2! 388 
H12-01 -06 GROVE STREET DUBOIS EDWARD A. 2~.6 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 306226 
H12-0 l-07 CLAY PIT RO~D (OFF i SYLVESTER A.RAY INC. NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 185565 
H12-02-01 SRO\iE STRE~T FLASG JO HN N. 100 R-1 NP YES Nu NO PUBLIC 20098 
H12-C:2-04 SRO\IE STREET FLAGG JOHN N. BO R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 936540 
H12-02-16 SRO\IE STREET HACKIN6 CATHERI NE 61 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 444312 
H12-02-17 SHOkEHILL RIDGE ROAD TEDESCHI REALTY 12! R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 66647 
H12-02-18 SMOkEHILL RIDGE ROAD CONTINUITY RE A' TY TRUST 125 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 45738 
H13-02- Ci l S!LVERBIRCH ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CO RP . 150 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
H13-02-02 HOLLY RO AD FOSTER CONSTRUC TION CORP. 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
H l~-02-03 HOLLY ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 153 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
H!3-02-08 CHURCH STREET DAVIS BESSIE 317 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 309276 
H13-02-20 FER RY STREET T.R. CARROLL CORP. 141 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4356(1 
Hl3-02-25 FE RRY STREET ARENA JOHN so R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 25000 
Hl3-03-04 FERRY STREET MARION REALT Y TRUST 80 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2553052 
Hl3-03-06 FER RY STREET KENNED \' JEAN 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
H!3-03-09 GRO\iE STREET TEDESC HI RE ALTY NONE R- 1 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 2403989 
Hl3-03-14 FERRY STREET CO NLON ROBE RT F. 100 R-1 NO YES NO ND PliBLIC 20000 
H13-03-15 FERF:Y STREET HONDfi.ICK 6WEN DOL YN 10(1 R-1 NO YES NO Nu PUBLIC 20013 
H14-0!-01 HOLLY ROAD FOST ER CONSTRUCTI ON CORP. 1:.7 R-1 NO YES NO ND PR IVAT 435b0 
H14-01-02 HCLLY ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCT ION CORF . 158 '-C R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
H14-02-01 SI LYERBIRC~ ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PF'. IYAT 43560 
H14-02-02 SILVER6IRCH RGAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION co~ F . 15(1 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
HH-02-03 SIL VERB! RCH ROA[: FOS ER CONSTRUCTI ON CORP. 150 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR IVAT 43560 
Hl 4-C:2-04 Sl LVERPIRCH ROAD FOSTER CONSTPUCTI ON COR~ . 150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
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Hl4-02-05A SI LVERBJR CH ROAD 
H!4-02-06A SI LVER B!RCH ROAD 
H!4-02-07 SlLVERb!RCH ROAD 
H1 4-02-08 SILVERBIRCH ROAD 
H14-02-09 SI LVERBI~CH ROAD 
Hl4-02-1& SILVERBiRCH ROAD 
H!4-02-11 BAYBERP V DRIVE 
H14-02-12A HOLLY RO AD 
Hl4-02-17A HOLLY RQAf 
Hl4-02-18A HOLLY RD~D 
Hl4-02-19A HOLLY ROAD 
Hl4-03-05 BAYBER R1 D~IYE 
Hi4-03-06 BAYBE RR~ DRIVE 
H14-03-07 B ·YBER ?Y DP lVE 
H14-03-0B BA iBE RR~ DRI ~ E 
Hl4-03-09 B~Y BE~RY DRIVE 
Hl4-03- l0 BAY BE RR• DPIVE 
Hl4-03-!I BRI ARWOOD ROAa 
H 14-03- ~ 2 BR I ARWO OD F:OAf• 
H!4-04-0I BAYBERRY DRIVE 
H14-04-02 BAYB ERRY DRIVE 
Hl4-04-03 BAY BERRY DRIVE 
Hl4-04-04 BAYBERRY DRIVE 
Hl4-04-05 BA YB ERRY DRI VE 
Hl4-04-06 BAYBERRY DRi VE 
H14-04-07 B~Y PERR Y DRIVE 
Hl4 -04-08 SI LVER31RCH ROAD 
Hl4-04-0~ SILVERBIRCH ROAD 
Hl4-04-1 0 SILVERBJRCH RO AD 
H!4-04 -11 SILVERBIRCP RD ~D 
Hl 4-04- 12 SILYERBI RCH ROAD 
H14-04-13 SILVERB IRCH ROAD 
Hl4-04-14 SILVERBi RCH ROAD 
H14-04-15 SI LVERBI RCH ROAD 
FOSTER CONSTRUC TION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTIOf CO RP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONS TRUCT ION CORD . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
HOPKI NS~N JOHN 
FOS! EP. CONSTRUSTJON CORP. 
FOSTER CO N2TRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FO ST ER CONSIRJCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTR CTION CORP . 
FOSTER CDNSTRU~ T ION CORP. 
F OS~~R CONSTRJCTJO~ CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONETRUCTI ON CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CO RP. 
FOETER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOST ER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSRTUCT IO~ CORP. 
FOSTER CONETRUC TION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCT JON CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUC TI ON CORP . 
FOSTER CONS RUCT JO~ CGRP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTID~ CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRuCT JON CORP . 
FOSTER CONSTRUCT ION CORP. 
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
H14-04-16 SI LV ERB!R CH ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTI ON CORP . 
Hl 4-04-17 SILYERBIRCH ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTIO~ CORP. 
Hl4-04-18 FERR i STREET TR.CARROLL CORP. 
HIS-01-09 CHURCH STREET IREARl SYL VESTER PHIL IP 
Hl5-0t-10 CHURCH STREET IRE A~ l SYLVESTER PHJLIP 
H15-02-01 SU"HER STREET POSNER STELLA 
Hl5-02-04 EL" STREET HA NNAF ORD MABEL 
H15-06-04 BRIARWOOD ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCT!Qti CORP . 
H15-07-01 TH ISTLE ROAD FOST ER CDBNSTRUCTION CORP. 
Hl5-07-02 TH ISTLE ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
H15-07-03 THISTLE RO AD FOST ER CONSTRUCT ION COR~. 
HIS-07-08 BRIAF:WOOii ROA D FOSTER CON STRUCTI ON COliP. 
Hl5-07-09 BR IARWOOD ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCT ION CORP. 
Hl5-07-10 BRI ARW OOD RO~D FOSTER CONSTR UC TION CO RP . 
H15-07-l 1 BAYBERRY DRIVE FOSTER CDN.3TRUCTION CORP . 
H15-07-12 BAYBERRY. DRI VE FOSTER CONE.TRUCT JON CORP. 
H15-07-13 BAYBERRY D~IVE FOSTER CONSTRUCTION CORP . 
Hl5-07 -14 BAYBERR~ DR JVE FOSTER CONETR~CT ION CORP. 
H15-08-I O BO~ES ROAD IR EA Rl NER GER GEORGE 
150 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRJ YAT 33780 
150 R-1 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 24000 
150 R-1 NO YES NO ND PRI VAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 43~·60 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 43560 
453+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 43560 
300+[ R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRI VAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR IVAT 43586 
150 R- 1 NO YES NO NO PR!VAT 43586 
75 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 24394 
190 R-1 NO NO NO NG NIA 43560 
150 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
150 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
150 R-1 ND NO NO NO NIA 43560 
150 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
300+C R-1 ND NO ND NO NIA 43560 
150 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
168 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
162 R-1 NG NO ND NO NIA 43560 
162 R-1 NO ND NO NO NIA 43560 
162 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
140+C R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
145+C R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 47916 
163 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
163 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
454+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 43560 
15C R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 43560 
150 R-1 ND YES NO NO PRI VAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRI YAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO Yes ND NO PRIYAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 43560 
151 R-1 NO POS NO NG PRI VAT 43560 
153 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR IYAT 43560 
125+ R-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 3267000 
NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 51086 
60 R-1 ND YES YES YES NO DIR 32550 
185 R-1 ND YES YES YES PUBL IC 16960 
98 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBL IC 10000 
267 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
255 R-1 NO POS YES ND PRIVAT 43560 
150 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR IVAT 43560 
150 R-1 ND POS YES NO PRIVAT 43560 
170 R-1 NO NO NO ND NIA 43560 
212 R- ! NO NO NO NO NiA 43560 
161 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 435b0 
300+C R-1 ND NO NO NO NIA 43560 
163 R-1 NO NO NO NO NiA 43560 
163 R-1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
163 R- 1 NO NO NO NO NIA 43560 
100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 784080 
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Hl5-0E"-t2 THISTLE RO AD FOSTER CONST RUCTION CORP. 260 R-1 NO POS YES NO 21780 
Hl5-08-13 HOLLY ROAD FOSTER CONSTRUCT ION CORP. 25 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 1580 
H15-12-0~ EllERY ROAD TILDEN CHRISTOPHER 324 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10580 
H15-l4-04 E"ERY ROAD PICARD I AN GELO 475 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
HlS-14-12 HOLLY ROAD KILEY 11ARY E 80 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10400 
H16-02-05 CEDAR ACRES ROAD SCITUATE CONCRETE PIPE CORP. 129 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 19000 
103-01-01 110RAlNt STREET lOFFl PRINCE DORIS J. NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 202554 
103-01-15 l'IORAINE STREET DELANO HERMAN & FLOREN~E 200 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 158 123 
I03-0l -20 DUXBUF:Y STREET PRINCE LEO E. NONE R-1 NO NO NO NC NO DIR 6750 
104-01-01 llO RAI NE STREET CHANDLER RUSSELL 125 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 533610 
104-02-09 REAR STAGE COACH ORI NEW BEDFORD GAS & ELECTRIC 40 R-1 NO ND POS POS NO DIR 213444 
I06-02-ll PARSO NAGE STREET llULL EN LUMBER CO. 3BO+C R-1 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 740520 
I! l-!4-H HIKGHA1': AYENUE KELLEY LEO A. 170 R-1 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
112-01-0i SOUTH R!YER ST. IDFFl llAR IDN RE ALTY TR UST NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 1078110 
I 12-01 -1 0 SOUTH RIVER STR EET WILLIAMS BROS.INC. GF l'I ARSHFLD 101 R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 21400 
112-01-il SOUTH RlYER STREET WILL IAMS BROS .INC. OF llARSHFLD 120 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21600 
112-01 -12 SOUTH RIVER STREET WILL IAMS BROS. INC. OF l'IARSHFLD 103 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20700 
11 2-01 -13 SO UTH RIVER STREET WILLIAllS BROS.INC. OF MARE HFLD 98 R-1 NO YES NO NO PULIC 20950 
112-01-16 SOUTH RIVER STREET WILLI AM5 BROS . INC. 80 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 885139 
I 12-02-05 SOUTH RIVER STREET TAGGERT VALENTINE 350 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 78408 
I1 2-02-06 SO UTH RIYER STREET ANDERSON THE ODORA N. 145+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 152460 
112-03-03 OVERL OOK ROAD ZEREGA ANNA 80 R-1 NO POS NO NO NIA 8000 
I12-03-04 MINNESOTA STREET llEYEF:S PAUL 100 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
I 12-03-04 llINNESOTA STREET !'!EYE RS PAUL 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT BO OO 
112-03-05 IND I ANA STREET TAGGART VALENTINE 40 R- 1 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
112-0HJ! SOUTH RIVER STREET FORSIG HT FOUNDATION 120 R-1 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 10000 
Il2-04-02 INDIANA STREET HENNESSEY PAUL E 170 R-1 ND NO YES NO PF: I VAT 12000 
112-04-03 INDIANA STR EET JOYCE HELtN L 180 R-1 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 22500 
!12-04-05 MINNESO TA STREET CYURCH DORIS 40 R-1 NO YES ND NO PR I VAT 4000 
112-04-06 PIINNESO TA STR EET BAKER IRVING 60 R-1 NO YES NO NO PRI\IAT 6000 
Il2-04-(!7 SOUTH RI VER STREET JOl'CE HELEN 100 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8500 
I12-05-0l PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 300 R-1 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 69696 
Il2-05-02 PEREGRINE WP. ITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TR UST 23(1 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 27370 
I13-01-0l FERRY STREET llAURANO RICHARD 246 R-1 NO YES NO NO PLIBLJC 40533 
Il3-0l-(14 FERRY STF:EET NILLIAKS BROS .INC. 102 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 95832 
Il3-03-15 SOUTH RIVER STREET PALLOTTA JOSEPH 700+C R-1 NO YES YES ND PUBLIC 1514146 
113-04-01 SOUTH RIVER STREET TOWNES PIARY 390+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 65340 
113-05-03 BUNtlY LANE DOW SEDR6E L. !SO R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 45738 
I1 3-06-02 PIAYFLDWER RO AD SPENCER NANCY LEE 45 R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 87120 
Il3-06-06 PIAYFLOWER ROAD PII LLER ED ITH A 480 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 32760 
Il 3-(17-03 PI L6RI t': ROA[' LUND ROB ERT 200+( R-1 NO POS POS NO PR I VAT 24000 
I13-0B-02 SOUTH RIVER STREET PALLOTTA JOSEPH 169 R-1 NO YES POS NO PUBLIC 5401 4 
!13-08-03 PI LGRIM ROAD PAGE Pill TON S. 120+C R-1 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 36000 
Il 3-0B-04 PILGRI M RO AD HAM ILT ON BE TTY JA NE 200tC R-1 NO POS YES NO PRI \I AT 104544 
113-08-10 PILGRIM ROAD WOOD GEORGE A. JR. 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 23000 
114-01-06 INDIAN ROAD KELLY ROBERT D 1B2 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 130660 
I!4-03-0l FERRY SH:EET WILLJAllS BROS. INC. 101 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 74052 
114-03-10 FE RRY STREET PlcD ONNELL llICH AEL l2 i R-1 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 29320 
114-03-12 NAPIER RD.& FERRY ST BERNARDI KATHLEEN 306+C R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 25230 
11 4-03-20 BROOK ROA[' llCRAE R 1 CHAR[• 201 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 31800 
114-03-22 BROOK ROAD NER6ER GEO RGE 200 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 52272 
I14-05-21 FE RRY STREET BECKWITH OLI \iEFi 101 R-1 NO YES YES ND PLIBLIC 171191 
J02-:11-14 CARESwELL STREET HALL LINSOLN 70 R- 1 NO NO YES NO PUBL IC 252648 
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J(J'.?- (ll -15 CARESWELL STREET POPE JOHANNA B. 415 R-1 NO NO YES NO PUBLIC 400752 
J03-02-01 STEAMBOAT DRI VE NARDONE CHARLES 125 fl-1 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 43589 
J03-02-(14 STEA!'IBO AT DRIVE ALBE RT SCHOFIELD REALTY TRUST 66 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20041 
J03-02-07 CARESWELL STREET SWEET ROGER H. NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 703929 
J04-03-36 CASWELL STREET tOFFl ALBERT SCHOFIELD REALTY NONE R-1 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 768834 
J(l4-03-48 WEBSTER STREET !OFF) RUSANI SINO NONE R-1 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 261360 
J04-03-50 PI LERI TRAI L ZA! A GALE A. 152 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 43560 
J04-03-53 WEBSTEh STREET tOFFl MINELLI ERNEST III 500 R-1 ND POS ND ND N/A 88426 
J04-03-54 WEBSTER STREET !OFFl AR CHER ROBERT 90 R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 1838232 
J12-01-01 PEREGRINE WHITE DR . ETHAN ALLAN BROW~ TRUST 100 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
J12-01-02 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 100 R-1 ND POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
J12-0HH PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ET HAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 60 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 6000 
J12-01-05 PERESRINE WHITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 40 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
J12-01-06 PEREGRINE WH ITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 40 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR!VA.T 4000 
J12-0!-07 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 40 R-1 NC• PDS YES ND PRI VAT 4000 
J12-0l-08 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 60 R-1 110 POS YES ND PR I VAT 6000 
J12-01-(19 PEREG~INE WHITE DR. BF:OWN HELEN 100 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 1000(1 
Jl2-01-IO PEREGRINE WHITE D~. RO riAN ALEXANDER AND EDITH 40 R-1 NO PDS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
J12-0l-11 PE RESRINE WHITE DR. l'!OYNIHAN l'!ARQUEF:TE 60 R-1 NO PDS YES NO PR I VAT 6000 
J12-01-13 PEREGRINE WHITE DR. ORMOND l'!ARGARET AND ANN 100 IH NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10018 
J12-0l-14 PERESRINE WYITE DR. ORMOND ELIZABETH 40 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2000 
Jl2-0t-15 SOUTH RIVER STREET S'1ITH DAVID A. NONE R-1 NO NO ND NO NO DIR 100188 
J12-01-17 INDIANA STREET ORMOND ELIZABE TH 60 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Jl2-01-IB INDIANA STREET BROWN HELEN A. 200 R-1 NO PDS NO NO PR I VAT 20037 
J12-01-20 INDIANA STREET ETHAN ALLAN BROWN TR UST 72 R-1 NO NO YES NO PRIVAT 4000 
Jl2-01-21 INDIANA STREET l'!ARGOSIAN ALFRED A. 40 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl2-0l-23 INDIANA STREET BEG6AN WILLIA!'! 20 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 2000 
J12-01-24 INDIANA STREET l'!AN6URIAN GLENtl 60 R-1 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 6000 
J12-01-26 INDiANA S REET ETHAN ALLAN BROW~ TRUST 40 R-1 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
J12-0 l-27 INDIANA STREET JOYCE NESBI TT l'!ARi LYN 60 FH NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Jl2-02-06 BRt:WSTER ROAD WILSON MARY ANNE 60 R-1 NO ND NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
J12-02-(l7 BREWSTER ROAD BROWN HELEN A. 60 R-1 NO NO NO YES PR!VAT 6000 
Jl2-02-(18 BREWSTER ROAD MURPHY JOHt~ E. 115 R-1 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 10000 
J12-02-10 BREWSTER ROAD l'!URPHY JOHN E. 110 R-1 ND NO ND YES PRIVAT 12000 
J12-02-13 SEORGIA STREET HELEN A. BROWN 40 R-1 ND NO YES YES PRiVAT 4000 
J12-02-14 SEORG I A STREET HELEN A. BROWN 10(! R-1 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 10000 
J12-02-15 SEOGRIA STREET CHARLES H. Mc KENNEY 200+C R-1 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 13068 
J12-02-17 GEORGIA STREET !'!ARY ELEANOR RICHARD 70 R-1 ND NO YES YES PRIVAT 8000 
J12-02-1B SEDRGIA STREET CHALRES H. Mc KENNEY 50 R-1 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 24000 
J12-(13-(l2 SO UTH RI VER ST. tom PACKARD KENNETH J. NONE R-1 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1001880 
J13-01-05 PILGRIM ROAD !OFFl SEA RIVERS TRUST NONE R-1 ND NO YES YES NO DIR 1912284 
Jl4-0l-14 RIDGE ROAD !REARJ CQF;RI GAN JAl'IES 301 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 252648 
J03-02-02 STEAMB OAT DRIVE MC NULTY ROBERT lOO+C R-1 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 43566 
K03-0l-02 CASWELL STREET !OFFl COFFIN JAMES NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NQ DIR 967032 
K03-01 -04 CASWE LL STREET !DFFl CA VANAUSH CHARLES NONE R-1 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 43884 
K04-01-05 WEBSTER STF:EET HALL LI NCDLN 420 R-1 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 74(1520 
U00-00-44 ANDREWS AVENUE A W PERRi INC. R-1 Nu YES POS NO PUBLIC 435601) 
TOiALS: 
------------------------
AREA SFI 131,259,227.93 
Printed 683 of the 1955 records. 
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C13-02-v6 PINE S!li:EE T JUNIOR ROBE RT & DOR OTHY 531 R-2 NO POS YES NO PUBLIC 769269 
E06-0! -11 WH!TIN6 WOODLAND BONNEY ROBERT NO R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 392(;40 
EI 0-04-04 ANDREwS AVENUE MARS HFi ELD ME D ; DENTAL CENTER 167 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 47044 
FOB-05 -03 CROE"S STREE T CARPENTER BLANCHE 100 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 10890 
FOB-06-02 PLAIN STHEET TWJNBROOK HOUSE REALTY 720 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 43560 
F09-01-05 PLAIN STREET 6A6NON ROBERT 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 901692 
F09-0HO PLAIN STREET SCHATZ 11ARIE c;3 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 12138 
F09-0l -16 PLA IN STREET SC HA TZ !'!ARIE 40 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 1170120 
F09-03-17 PLAIN STREE T BERNICK JANE 695 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBUC 496584 
F09-03-51 PLAIN STREET IREAF:i PLAIN STREET REALTY TRUST NO R-2 NO NO POS NO ND DIR 266152 
F09-04 -01 PLAIN AVE/SANDY HILL BERNI CK JANE M. 967+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 16000 
F!0-02-03 FLAGSER ROAD PHINNEY EDW AF:D 213 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 131967 
6(18-05-15 SO UTH RIYER ST~EET BLI NSTR UB WILLIAM 158 R-2 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 20448 
608-07-!1 SOUTH RIVER STREET 1'1ULIERO MATTHEW NONE R-2 NO POS NO NO PUBLIC 34848 
609-01-03 REAR NEW STREET DAVIS CHARL ES NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES ND DIR 5881)6 
609-C'l -16 NEW STREET LEM AY PERRY 20 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLiC 2590 
609-0!-16 NE\11 STREET DA VIS CHARLES 130 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 17187 
609-04-15 MAIN STREET (OFF) GRIFFEN ELAINE J NONE R-2 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 87120 
609-04-16 MAIN STREET !OFFi MARJON REALTY TRUST NONE R-2 NO NO YES NO NO DIR 261360 
11 06-05-23 MATINGALE LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO. INC. 155+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 20032 
H(lb-06-11 l'l~"TlNSALE LANE MULLE~ LUMBER CO. INC. 200+C R-2 NO YES ND NO PR I VAT 20204 
H06-0b-12 MARTINGALE LANE 1'1ilLLEN LUMBER CO. INC. 169 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2001 5 
HOti-06-13 MARTINGALE LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO . INC. 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 23703 
H06-06-15 MART ING AL E LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO. INC. 127 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 65340 
HOb-06-16 MAF:TI NGALE LANE MULLEN LUMBER CO. INC. 171 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 22568 
H(16-06-17 MARTINGALE LAt~E MULLEN LUMBER CO. INC. 138 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20097 
H06-06-18 MARTINGALE LA NE MULLEN LUMBER CO. !NC. 139 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20016 
H06-(l6-19 MARTI N6A~E LANE "ULLEN LUMBER CO. !'IC. 135 R-2 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 200(1 4 
HOb-06-20 MAF:TI NG ALE LANE MULL EN LUMBER CO. INC. 132 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20003 
Hl 0-02-05 MORITZ ROAD IREAR l SCHQLZ JACK NONE R-2 ND YES YES NO NO DIR 93218 
Hl0-02-07 Moq:n RO AD S~LT WI~DS DEVELOPMENT CORP. 300 R-2 NG YES YES NG PUBLIC 27000 
H15-04-03 BI F:CH ROAD M~.X WELL JANE T E 270 R-2 Nu NO NO NO PR I VAT 74052 
H15-10-09 BIF:CH ROAD COi-<~AY ANN M ilB R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 21360 
10 2-0Hil CARESWELL STREET BRIGGS RiCHARD J. 200+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PUBLIC 26203 
105-01-09 KING PHILIPS PATHE-R GARRETSON JOHN H. JNR NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 566280 
I05- 01 -18 MEETINGHO USE LANE 10 SEALUND CAROL 146 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20070 
IOc-01-02 OHIO STREET ANDEF:SEN PAUL 300+C R-2 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 23600 
I06-02-07 PARSONAGE STREET WILLIAl'iS GEORGE 196 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43950 
106-02-09 PARSONAGE STREET McCRACKEN ROBERT 157 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43825 
I06-02-12 WEBSTER STREET NEW BED~ORD BAS 430 R-2 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 25b00 
I06-05-06 WI NSLOW CEMETERY RD THE DANIEL WEBSTER 120 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 2315214 
107-02-03 PARSONAGE STREET CHANDLER RUSSELL W. 490 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 392040 
108-11-16 FRISBIE ROAD CONTINENTAL INVESTMENT TRUST 130 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5400 
IOB-11-17 FRISBIE ROAD CONTINENTAL INVES TME NT TRUST 130 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 54(10 
IOB-11-18 FRISBIE RQA.[1 CONTINENTAL INVESTMENT TRUST 130 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5400 
I 1-07-02 CHELSEA STREET SOUTH SH ORE NATURAL SCI ENCE CN 160 R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 914 76 
110-01-02 SO UTH RIVER STREET RIVERVIEW HOMES INC. 108 R-2 NO YES NO NO PLIB 20048 
Il0-01-05 SOUTH STREET DUNB AR JOHN 86 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20132 
110-01-07 SOUTH RIVER STREET FAIRHAVEN SAVINGS BANK 9~· i. R-2 NO YES NO NO PUB 21500 
I! (1-02-04 HOWES BRO OK ALEXANDER 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20040 
I 10-02-06 CARPENTER LANE VALENTI IHCHAEL 200+C R-2 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 2021)0 
I10-03-01 SO~TH RIVER STREET JORDAN LEONARD 1623 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUB 503118 
I 10-03-04 HOWES BROOK ROAD GA RDINER LEO 148 R-2 NO YES YEE; NO PR1VAT 26600 
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! 10-03-09 HOWES BROOK ROAD SCHLESIER ROBEF:T 120 R-2 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 47916 
Il0-03-13 HOWES BROOK ROAD WHORF FANNIEL 50 R-2 ND YES YES ND f'RIVAT 52272 
I 10-03-26 SOUTH RIVER STREET RUSSELL CARL 120 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUB 21200 
110-03-27 CAl'1BRJD5E STREET SO UTH SHDRE NATUF:AL SCIENCE CE 512 R-2 NO NO YES YES N/A 60984 
I1 0-C3-2E SALEM AVENUE HEALEY FRANCIS 200 R-2 NO POS POS NO PUBLIC 10000 
110-03-30 TEXAS STREET SO UT H SHORE NAT.SCIENCE CENTER NDNE R-2 NO POS NO NO NO DIR 78408 
110-03 -31 WE~L!NGTON AVENUE DESMOND WILLIAMS 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
110-03-32 ARLINGTON /WELLINSTON TOBIN FRANCES 1'1. 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO f'RIVAT 10000 
11 0-03-35 AR~l~GTCN STREET BUKUNT STANLEY 220 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 22000 
110-03-36 CHARLESTOWN STREET BUKU!\T STANLEY 80 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 8000 
110-03-37 CHARLESTOWN STREET HOME GUARDJAN CO. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 4000 
110-03-43 ChARLESTOWN STREET SULLIVAN JEROME 60 R-2 NO NO YES YES N/A 6000 
!10-03-44 CHARLESTOlrl~ STREET SULLIVAN JEROl'\E 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 4000 
110-03-45 CHqRLESTOWN STREET OLIVER GORDON 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 4000 
110-03-46 CHAF:LESTO~ ti STREET BUKUNT STANLEY 40 R-2 NO YES ND NO PF:IVAT 4000 
110-03-47 CHARLESTOWN STREET BROWM EDWARD 60 R-2 N~ YES NO NO PRIVAT 6000 
110-03-48 CHARLESTON STREET KLINGNER NOR MA 80 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 8000 
110-03-50 SOMERVILLE STREET DAL Y FAMILY IRREVOCABLE 80 R-2 NO POS YES POS PRI VAT 8000 
!10-03-51 S~MERVILLE STREET COOK JOHt~ W. IN1 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 10000 
I!0-03-54 SOMERVILLE STREET GUINAN WALTER 200•C R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 10000 
110-03-55 SOM ERVILLE STR~ET LEONARD FRAN~ G. 200 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 20000 
11 0-03-56 SOMERVILLE STREET LEHANE !'IAR3ARET 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO f'RIVAT 10000 
110-03-57 SOMERVILLE STREET DALY FAMILY IRREVOCABLE TRUST 80 R-2 NO PDS YES YES NIA 8000 
110-03-58 S ~M~RVILLE STREET MURPHY A6NES 40 R-2 NO POS YES YES PRIVAT 4000 
IlCHl4-02 srnm:VILLE STREET JOF'ER WINIFRED 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 10000 
110-04-03 SOMERVILLE STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 4000 
Il0-04-04 SOMERVILLE STREET HORTE ALICE L. 40 R-2 NO YES NO ND PRIVAT 4000 
I i0-04-05 SOMERVILLE STREET llORRELL WILLIAM 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Il :H4-06 CHARi..ESTOWtl STREET HOLMES EDWAR~ 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 10000 
Il0-04-07 SOMERVILLE STREET HOLMES EDW~RD F. 80 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRI VAT 8000 
I 10-04-(:8 WASHINGTON AVENUE KEESAN RUSSELL 300+C R-2 NO YES NG NO PUBLIC 23958 
110-0~-09 CHARLESTOWN STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 6000 
110-04-10 CHARLESTO~N STREET !'!ORRELL WILLI AM 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRIVAT 6000 
110-04-12 CHARLESTOWN STREET HOLLANEL THO~AS 200 R-2 NO YES YES YES F'RIVAT 10000 
110-05-01 REVERE STREET DAVIS JAMES 220C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR! 12000 
I 10-05-02 REVERE STREET SALLE THEORA 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRl 6000 
110-05-03 REVERE STREET SARRENTINO CATHERINE 60 R-2 NO· POS NO NO PRI 6000 
110-05-06 SOMERVILLE STREET !'!ORGAN !'llCHAEL 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 6000 
110-05-08 SOP1ERVILLE STREET ORMND !'!ARY G. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I'v'AT 6000 
110-06-05 NANlASKET STREET HEALEY FRANCIS 80 R-2 ND YES YES YES PRI VAT 8000 
It0-06-07 WASHINETON AVENt:E Sil'IMONS PALlL 1BO•C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
110-06-08 REVERE STREET HEA:..EY FRANCIS 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR! 8000 
1!0-06-12 REVERE STREET DEWOLFE WILLIAM R. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR! 2000 
Ill-01-01 EAGLE ROAD TEDESCHI DOMIN!C REALTY 300 R-2 NO f'OS NO ND f'RIVAT 28500 
1!1-0l-02 HGLE RD KELLEY LED A. 200 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 20C1(10 
Ill-01-03 EAGLE ROAD KELLEY LEO A. 100 R-2 NO PDS NO NO PRIVAT 10000 
111-01 -04 EAG LE ROAD KELLEY LEO A. 80 R-2 NO P05 NO NO PRIVAT 6000 
!1!-01-05 EA5LE ROAD BA ~ ER EARLE 75 R-2 NO f'OS NO NO PRIVAT 8000 
Ill-01-06 EAGLE ROAD KELLE~ LEO A. 30 R-2 NO f'OS NO NO PRIVAT 2000 
111-01-07 EAGLE ROAD KELLEY LEO A. 40 R-2 NO F'OS NO NO f'RIVAT 4000 
111-01-08 EAG~E ROM1 ERil:t~ HARR\' H. 50 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 6000 
111-01-09 EAGLE RDAD FRISOLI ANNE 50 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 6000 
I!l-01-10 EAGLE ROAD TEDESCHI oo~;N;( R. 50 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIV~T 6000 
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I 11-01-11 EA6LE ROAD FRI SOLI MHIE 400 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 34600 
I 11-01-12 EAGLE ROAD TEDESCHI DD~INIC 200 +C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 16800 
11 1-02-01 EAGLE RO AD TEDESC HI DOMIN:C 300+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR!VAT 60984 
111 -02-02 HANSOii STREET FRI SOLi ANNE F. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-02-03 HANSON STREET KELLEY LEO A. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111 -02-04 HANSON STREET CONNELLY Tl18M% BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
Ill-02- (17 HAN30t< STRE~T GE LI NAS THEODQRE 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR!VAT 6000 
ll 1-03-01 SC!TUATE STREET TEDESCH I DOMINIC 250 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 24 000 
111-0~-o~ SC ITUA"."E STREET FF: l SOLI ANNE F. 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI'v'AT 8000 
111-03-03 SC !TUATE STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-03-04 SCITUATE STREET FR I SOL! AN NE F. 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
I 11-03-06 HINGHAM AVENUE RUSSELL GILDA BO+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-03-07 HIN5HAI'\ AVENUE HAY JOHN J. IOO +C R-2 NO YES ND NO PR I VAT 12000 
I 11-03-08 HANSON STREET IAN TO SCA EDWARD 150 R-2 NO POS NO ND PR I VAT 16000 
111-03-09 HANS'.JN STREET CO NDON PAUL B. 150 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI\IAT 16000 
Ill-03-1 0 HANSON STREET FR I SOL! ANNE F. 150 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 19000 
II 1-04-0 i COH ASSET AVENUE OXNER THOR NTON 80 R-2 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 4200 
111 -04-02 COHASSET AVENUE MARSHFIELD ES TAT ES TRUST 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2000 
lll-04-03 COHASSET STREET 6ELINAS THEODORE 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRl'v'AT 12000 
111-04-05 SCITUATE STREET FRISDLI ANNE F. 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
111-04-08 COHASSET STREET IAIHOSCA EDWARD 160 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 9500 
111-04-05 HINGHAM AVENUE SJLLIS JOHN 120+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-04-10 SCITUAT E STR EET TEDESCH I DOMINIC 120 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I'v'AT 12000 
111-04-11 SCITUATE STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 260 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 28000 
Il 1-05-03 SO. RIVER ; GROVE ST FLYNN JOHN WI LL IAM 260 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 24600 
111-06-01 SOUTH RIVER STREE T FA IRHAV EN SAVINGS BANK 135 R-2 NG YES NO NO PUBLIC 21200 
I 11-06-02 SOUTH RIVER STREET FAIRHAVEN SAVINGS BAN~ 294+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20700 
Ill-06-03 SO~TH RIVER STREET FAIRHAVEN SAYINGS BAN~ 279+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20074 
111-07-01 LEXIN GTON AVE. SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE 600+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! CL 104544 
I! 1-07-05 WINTHROP STF:tET SOUTH SH ORE NA TURAL SCIENCE CN 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 42000 
111-07-(17 WI NTHRrp STREET HEA LY FRANCIS 100 R-2 ND POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-07-08 WIN THROP STREET SACKS JUD ITH 250 R-2 NO F'OS NO NC PR I VAT 26000 
Ill-07-09 SOUTH RI VER/W INT HROP HEAL Y FRANC IS 290+::: R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8000 
111-07-10 SO UTH RIVER STR EET KRIM MARCIA JEAN 110 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 6500 
111-07-11 SOUTH RIVER STREET GALLE THEORA E. 20 R-2 NO YES NO ND PUBLIC 2000 
Ill-07-12 SOUTH RIVER STREET llORGAN PHCHAEL 20 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 2000 
111-07-13 SOUTH RIVER STREET ATKINSON DOR OTHY 115 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10(•00 
111-07-14 SOUTH RIVER STREET DW ISHT GERALD E. Jr. ~LINDA 81 0+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 216493 
111-08-01 TEXAS STREET YONKER ELEANOR 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIVAT 16000 
111-08-04 TEXAS STR EET YONKEF: ELEANOR 120 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
111-08-05 WELLINGTON AVENUE SI'! ITH ROBE RT 202+C R-2 ND POS YES POS PRI VAT 10000 
111-08-06 WELLINGTON AYENUE llORGAN MICHAEL 21 0+C R-2 NO POS YES POS PRIYAT 6000 
111-08-0B SALEM AVE. SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE 360+C R-2 NO POS YES YES PRJVAT 26 000 
Il l-OC/-0! LEXINGTON STREET SOUTH SHORE NAT URAL SCIENCE 600+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PRi CL 74052 
I 11-09-04 PARKW AY SOLO l'!ON JOSEPH 170+C R-2 NO POS YES ND PR!YAT 10000 
111-09-05 f'ARKlrlA Y VIN I NS CHA FUS 195 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 10000 
Ill-09-0b LEXINGTON STREET SOUTH SHORE NAT URAL SCIE NCE 80 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! CL 8000 
Ill-09-08 LEXINGTON STREET SOUTH SHORE NA TURAL SCI ENCE 40 R-2 NO YES NO ND PR! CL 4000 
111-09-09 LEXINS TON ST REET BROSS JANE PYNETTE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! CL 4000 
!11-10-01 LEXINGTON STREET O'CONNELL FRANCIS 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR! CL 10000 
111-10-03 LEXIN GTON STREET SO UTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE 40 R-2 NO YES NO ND PR! CL 4000 
I 11-10-04 LEXINGTON STREET ETHAN ALLAN BR OWN TR' ST 15(1 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRI CL 12000 
I 11-10-05 PAR KWAY ETHAN A~LAN BRO~N TRUST 200+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 10000 
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I 11-1 0-06 PARKWA Y PERROTTA DOROTHY 170+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 12000 
111-10-0! SOUTH RI VER STREET ETHAt4 ALLAN 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1200 
I 11-1 0-08 CHELSEA STREET BISCHOFF KAR~ 40 R-2 NO NO YES HO PR I VAT 4000 
1i1-1 0-09 CHELSEA STREET ETHAN ALLAN BROWN 40 R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-10-10 CHELSEA STREET BISCHOFF KARL BO R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT BOOO 
I 11-10-11 CHELSEA STREET DA!'ll GELL A ANN 200 R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 20000 
111-10-12 SALEM AVE. SO UT H SHORE NAT URAL SCI ENCE 140+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR! VAT 4000 
111-10-14 LD IN6TDN AVE. SOUTH SHORE NATURAL SCIENCE 120+C R-2 NO YES NO NO f'RI CL 2000 
I! 1-1 1-01 SALEl'I AVE. KELL Y WiLLJAl'i 140+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-11-02 CHELSEA STRRET BLOC K DORIS E. 70 R-2 ND YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
Ill-1 2-02 SOU TH RIVER STREET FRISOLI ANtff 70 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUB JC 651)(• 
11 1-12-03 COH >lSSET AVENUE VARGA PATRICIA A 20 R-2 NO YES NO ND PLIELIC 6000 
111-12-05 SOUTH RIVER STREET CHASE ROSE MARY 70 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8000 
11 1-12-09 PARKWAY ~ COHA SSET YOUNS 11AUREEti 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
lll-12-10 COH ASSET AVENUE FR I SOLi ANtff 20 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2600 
111-12-11 COHASSET STREET TEDESCHI DOM l ~ I O 100 R-2 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
lll-12-13 COKASSET STREET TEDESCH I DOMI NIC 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VA T 10000 
!11-1 2-14 COHASSET SUET TEDESCHI DOMlN IS 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 491)0 
111-12-15 HI ~6HM' AVE NUE SAMPSON DO ROTHY 100+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 7200 
111-12-16 COHASSET STR~ET VARGA PATRICIA 20 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT liOOO 
I 11-13-01 CGHA'JSET STF:EET REI LL Y TIMOTHY 200+C R-2 NO YES NG NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-13-02 COHASSET STREET HUSHES 60 R-2 ND YES NO NO PR!VAT 6000 
111-13-03 COHASSET STREEi HP.RR ING TON A. E. 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I 'v'AT 7125 
111-13-05 COHASSET STREET McMOF:MACK HENEY 220 R-2 NO YES NO NO f'RIVAT 28000 
I 11-13-06 COHASSET STREET MADDEN HARF Y 'J. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NG PR I VAT 6000 
II 1-1 3-07 COHASSET STREET FRISOLI ANNE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO f'RlVAT 4000 
I 11-13-08 COHASSET srnEET STILLMAN i'IAR'Y 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-13-09 NQ'lWELL ROAD LAWRENCE El'll'IA 220+C R-2 NC• POS NO NO PR I VAT 1w10 
I 11-13-10 NOR f:~LL RO AD TILDEN RI CHARD 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-13-1 1 NORWELL ROAD TEDESCHI DOMINIC 90 R-2 NP POS NO NO PR I VA T 12000 
111-13-13 NORWEL L RO AD MHHON RICH 40 ll-2 NO POS NO NIJ PR I VAT 4000 
111-13-14 NORWEL L ROAD HUSHES JAMES 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 7800 
111-13-15 HINGHAM AVENUE !AtHOSCA EDYTHE 300+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 25000 
!!1-14-01 PARKWAY l'IORRISON HARRY 150 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 16150 
111-14-02 PARKwAY IANTGSCA ED~ARD 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-14-03 PARKWAY BEAUPRE !'\ARIE BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT BOOO 
111-14-04 PAR~:· wAY KELLEY TI~OTHY 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT B000 
111-14-05 PARKWAY RICHARDSON DONALD BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
I! 1-14-06 PARKWAY KELLEY LEO 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-14-10 NORWELL ROAD HAl'IIL TON ALBERT 80 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 800.J 
I 11-14-11 NORkELL ROAD FR I SOLi ANNE 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-14-12 NDRWELL ROAD KELLEY LEO 110 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VA T 10000 
I 11-14-13 PA RKWAi' KELLEY LEO A. 80 R-2 NO POS NG NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-14-15 HINSHA!'i AVENUE KELLEY LEO A. 75 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-!5-03 DUXBURY STREET FR I SOLi ANNE F. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-15-04 DUXBURY STREET LE66E CHAS F. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
II 1-15-05 DUXBURY STREET TEDESCHI DOMINIC 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-15-07 PARK WAY CROWLEY JOSEPH 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
I I I-16-02 EAGLE ROAD FRJSOLI PAUL 290+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 20000 
I 1 i-16-03 EA6LE ROAD FR I SOL! PAUL 120 R-2 ND POS YES NO PR I VAT 11000 
Ill-16-04 DUY.E!UF:i STREET CROWLEY JOE 90 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 601)(1 
111-16-05 DUXBURY STREET O'NEIL EDMUND 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-16-07 DUX KJF:Y STREET SEMAN E. C. 100 R-2 NO YES N:J NC PR! VA T 80(1(J 
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111-17-01 COHASSET AVENUE STl LL~AN l'IARY K. 220+C R-2 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 12100 
111-17-02 COHASSET AVEN UE SURECKI S ALEXANDER 100 R-2 NO YES YES NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-17-03 COHASSET A\IE. IANTOSCA EDWARD E. 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Ill-17-05 KINSSTOtl STREET VIGIL DON JAl'!ES 60 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 58i)0 
111-17-06 KINGSTON STREET FRISOLI ANNE 60 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 61 00 
Ill-17-(17 KINGSTON STF:EE T RICHARDS WI LL IA!'! J. 40 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-17-08 KlN6STON STF:EET RICHARDS WILLIA!'! J. 40 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
Il l-17-10 NOR WELL RGAD IA NTOSCA ED 90 R-2 NO POS NO HID PRIVAT BOOO 
111-17-11 NO RWELL ROAD TEDESCHI DOMI NIC 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 13000 
111-17-12 NORWEL L ROAD RICHARDS WI LL IAM 40 R-2 NO POS YES NO PRI!JAT 400(! 
111-17-13 NORlHL ROAD VISIL DON JAMES 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6500 
Ill-17-15 NOR WELL RO AD FR! SOLI ANNE 60 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 7000 
Ill-17-16 NORWELL ROAD TEDESC HI DOMINI[ 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4100 
111-17-17 NORWELL ROAD WINB OURNE BARBARA 40 R-2 NO PGS YES NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-17-IB NORWELL RO AD FRISOLI ANNE 195+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PRm~ 9000 
Ill-17-19 EAGLE ROAD l AN TOSCA EDYT HE 50 R-2 NO POS YES NO P~.iVAT 6000 
111-17-20 KINGSTON STREET IANTOSCA EDYTHER SO+C P.-2 NO POS YES NO P~: IVAT 4500 
Il!-17-21 KINGSTON STREET ARISQNI DA VID C. 100 R-2 NO POS YES NO PF:IVAT 8900 
Ill-19-01 EAGLE ROAD IANTOSCA EDW~~ii E. 200+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 33500 
Ill-19-02 HANOVER STREET ROSER WILLIAll 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 60(10 
II 1-19-04 HANOVER S1 :1£ET BREER DONA~D BO R-2 NO POS NO NO P~: I \IA T BOOO 
Ill-19-05 KINGSTON PLACE TEDESCHI DOMINIC R. BO R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT BOOO 
111-20-01 COHASSET AVENUE IANTOSCA EDWARD E 200+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-20-02 PEl'!BR DKE STREET DURANT JOHN A. 60 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT bOOO 
Il l-20-03 PEMBROKE STR EET FR I SOLl ANtlE 120 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 12000 
I I !-2(H)4 HANOVER STREET KELLEY LEO A. BO R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 12000 
II 1-20-05 HANOV ER STREET ME LANSON RA~PH BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT BOOO 
Ill-20-06 HANOVER STREET "ELANSON RALPH 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-20-07 HAN CVER STREET IAN TOSCA EDW ARD 40 R-2 NO POS ND ND PR I VAT 4000 
111-20-08 HANOVER STREE T McCABE JOSEPH E. 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-21-01 SOUTH RIVER STREET ET HAN ALLAN BROWN TRUST 205+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLI C 1.1400 
Ill-21-03 COHASSET STREET IANTOSCA EDWARD 80 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Ill-21-04 COHASSET STREET MA RL EY JAl'IES 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20000 
Ill -21-05 SOUTH RIVER STREET ST! LLl'IAN l'IARi.' 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20000 
Ill-21-07 SOUTH RI VER STREET ENER6Y RE ALTY TRUST 130 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 16000 
Ill-21-11 COHASSET STF:EET TAGGART FLORA 20 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2000 
111-22-01 SOUTH RIVER STREET BROWl-I HELEN 150 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 22500 
Ill -22-06 PARKWAY SP I N~lEY PAUL 42 R-2 NO POS YES NO f'RI VAT 4000 
Ill-22-07 PARKWAY STREET ROBBINS ALLEN 130+C R-2 NO f'OS YES NO PF: I VAT 2400 
Ill-22-10 CAr.BRJDGE STREET CHAPPELLE WILLIAM R. 100 R-2 NO YES YES YES PR IV AT 4000 
Ill-23-01 TEXAS STR EET DELANO LUCILLE 200+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Ill-23-02 TEXAS STREET MANNING JO HN 4(1 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-23-04 TEXAS STREET FENNELL l'IARY 275+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Ill-23-(15 WASH I NG TON AVE. l'I INCHIN C.H. 52 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-23-07 PARK WAY FOSTER JANET ~ J. 230+C R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 12000 
111 -23-08 WELLINGTON AVENUE ROONEY JOHtl 40 R-2 NO POS YES POS PRIVAT 4000 
111-23-09 NELLI NG TON AVEN UE 11WCHJ N CHARLES 40 R-2 NO POS YES POS PRIVAT 4000 
111-24-01 WELL! NB TON AVEN UE SCONCE ANNA 200+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PF:I YAT 10000 
111-24-03 ARLIN GTON STREET CHEESl'IAN KATHLEEN 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
11 1-24-04 ARLINGTON STREET BUCHANAN MARIE 6. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
Ill-24-07 WAS HINGTON AVE. PASL IAZZO LUCRECIA 420+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 20000 
I1 1-24-09 TEXAS STREET LITTLE BARBARA JEAN 120 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 12000 
111-25-02 CHA RL ESTOWN STREET COREY DIANE E. BO R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 80CO 
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Ill -25-()3 CHARLESTOWN STREET DECASTRO JOSEPH 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-25-04 CHARLES TO WN STREET ASCH C~RJSTOPHER 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4(•00 
11 1-25-05 CHARLESTG~N STREET ASCH ROLAND BO R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 80(!0 
I 11-25-07 WASHINGTON AVE. HARLOW F. VIVIAN 180+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
111-25-09 ARLING TON STREET CMPBELL MARTHA 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
!!J-25-10 ARLINGTON STREET ASCH ROLAND 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Ill-25- 11 ARL INGTON STREET STONE EL IZABET H G. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
ll!-25-13 AR~IN5TON STREET DULLEA DENNIS 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBL IC 6000 
Il!-25- 16 CHARLESTON STREET CHEES"A~ LAWRENCE 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Ill-26-02 CH ARL EST OWN STR EET CRONIN PHILLI PS 200 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2COOO 
I l 1-26-03 CHARLESTOWi\ STREET VETRA TH0!'1AS 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-26-06 ARLINS TON STREET SI""ONS BETSEY 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
111-26-07 ARLINGTON STREET smONS HAROLD 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8000 
111-27-03 ARLINGTON STREET DotW\IAN RICHARD 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
I 11 -27-04 ARLINGTO~ STREET DON OVAN RICHA RD 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
I 11-27-05 ARLINGTON STREET HURPHY MARY 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
I 11-27-06 ARL INGiO~ STREET HUF:P HY l'!ARY 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4000 
!11-27-07 ARLINGTON STREET HURPHY HARV 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO F'RI VAT 4000 
lll-28-02 TEXAS STREET SIMMONS 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
111-28-03 TEXAS STREET SIM~ONS ESTELLE 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
!11-28-04 TEXAS STR EET SIM MONS HAF:OLD 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-28-00 TEX(.15 STREET SIMONS HARDLD 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
11 1-28-07 TEXAS STREE T SIMMON~ ESTELLE 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRlvAT 4000 
Ill-28-08 TEXAS STREET Sil1HONS HAROLD 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
!11-28-U CA~BRIDSE STREET TEDESCHI DO"ONIC 160 R-2 NO YES YES YES N/A 16000 
lll -29- :2 CA~BR!DGE STREET 6URECK i S ALEX. 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
111-28- 13 CA!'1BRIDGE STREET 6URECKI S ALEX 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 3000 
111-28-15 CA"BR!DGE STREET SULLI VAN "ARB~RET 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Ill-28-16 CAMBRI DGE STREET STAFFORD ED~ARD 160 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 18000 
Iil -28-17 CA~BRlDGE STREET HITT ON FRANK 240+C R-2 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
112-01-02 PE"B~:OKE STREET FRISOL I ANNE 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 15500 
112-01-03 SOUTH RIVER STREET GUY VINCENT 95+C R-2 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 16000 
JOl -01-01 CARES~ELL STREET IOFF 6AF'STUR JAMES J. 200 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 49222 
J02-04- 01 DUCK HILL LANE IDFF1 R06ERS DO UGL AS A NONE R-2 ND NO YES YES NO DIR 196020 
J02-04-05 CASWELL STREET ROBINSON MA RGARET 300 R-2 NO NO NO NO PUBLIC 159865 
J02-04-07 COLBY HEWITT LANE HEWITT COLBY JR. 600 R-2 NO NO YES YES PRI VAT 612889 
J02-04-IO DUCK HI LL LANE !OFF i ROGERS DOUGLAS A. NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 94525 
J04-03-20 FLETCHER DRIVE PUTNEY INC. 178 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20319 
J04-03-24 FLETCHER DRI VE PUTNEY rNC. 171 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 21980 
J04-03-25 APPLETON WAYE ROBERT JUNIOR 276 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRl\IAT 31326 
J04-03-26 APPLETON WAYE PUTNEY INC. 158 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 22223 
J04-03-27 APPLETON WAYE ROBERT A. JUNIOR 68 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 25546 
J04-03-28 APPLETON WAYE f'UT~EY INC. 68 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 25684 
J04-03-29 APPLETON WAYE ROBERT A. JUNIOR 11 7 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 21260 
J04-03-30 FLECTHER DRIVE PUTNEY me. 300+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 22691 
J04-03-32 STEA MBOAT DR!\IE PUTNEY INC. 123 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 221 08 
J(l5-06-05 OBSER VATORY WAY OBSERVA TORY REA. TY TRUST 125 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20798 
J05-08-03 SIGNAL HI LL ROAD NASH REALTY TRUST 120 R-2 ND YES NO ND PRI 20040 
J05-09-16 OUTL OOK ROAD omu JAtiES c. 120 R-2 NO YES NG NO PUBLIC 20717 
J(:b-02-09 STAT ESMAN TERRACE RESERVIC MICHAEL 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20245 
JOb-02-1 0 STAT ESMAN TERRACE RESE RVIC MICHAEL 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20375 
JOb-03-15 ORCHARD ROAD LEHA JOHN JR. 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBL IC 30184 
J(lb-03-21 WINSLOW CEM . RD tOFFi ~ILLIA~ ANDERSON NONE R-2 NO NO NO NO NO DIR 1104(1 
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J06-03-27 WINSLOW CEME TERY RD THE DANIEL WEBSTER RTY TR UST NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 4240 
J06-05-0l PRESI DENTIAL CIRCLE DESM DN[i DAVID ~ JULIA 126 R-2 NO YES YES NO PUBLIC 30700 
J06-05-C3 PRESIDENTIAL CIR DESM OND DAVIQ ~ JUL IA 112 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 224B2 
J06-05-04 PRESIDENTIAL CIR (OFF DESMOND D1iV!t: ~ JULIA NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 248292 
J06-06-03 El'!l'I AN:JEL ROf!D BETTER JOHN'-"· 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20040 
J06-09-03 CONSTANTINE DRI VE RI CH LIN DA A 120 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
JOl-01-02 WIN SLOW CEMETERY (Rl GERA RD ARNON T. NO R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1084644 
J(l 7-0 l-05 WINS OW CENETERY (Rl 11A R3HFIELD ROD ~ SUN CLUB NO R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 87120 
JOB-02-13 OCEAN STREET !REARl ARNDN 6E~:AR[i J. NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 191 664 
J06-02-27 EAF:L AVEN UE ROCl REALTY TRUST 277 R-2 NO YES NO POS PRIVAT 58806 
Ji)B-04-01 EARL AVENUE ROCK REALTY TRUST 450+C R-2 NO POS YES YES PRIVAT 83635 
JOB-05-01 EARL AVEN~E ROCK REALTY TRUST 300+C R-2 NO POS YES YES PRIVAT 51350 
JOB-05-02 EARL AVEN LI£ ROCK REALTY TRUST 128 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 21560 
JOB-05-13 MAK ER TER RACE ROCK REAL TY TR UST 165+C R-2 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 1985b 
J(l9-01-21 LIBE RTY RO AD TINSLEY HARR!' N. 120 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 21 00(1 
J09-(l!-22 CKANDLER DR . rnEAR l SOUTHPORT CIVIC ASS. me. NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 296208 
Jl0-01-01 REVERE STREET SARREN TIND !'IARY 100 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 11200 
Jl0-01-05 ll!iINCY AVEN uE DOUILLE TTE EUGENE 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
JI0-01 -06 SOMERVILLE STREET TEDESC HI DOl'!INI C R. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl 0-01 -07 SOM ERVILLE STREET SI'! ITH GEORGE 40 R-2 NO YES IJO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-01-10 SOMERVILLE STREET Mc~ULLEN !'IA !R WE 92 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 96(! 0 
JI0-02-02 NANTASKET STR EET RAUINO GERALD 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
JI 0-02-04 NAN TASKET STREET CotiNOLLY l'!I CHAEL 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
JI (t-02-05 NANTASKET STR EET LI TiLE BARBAF:A 60 R-2 ND YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
J!0-02-06 NANiASKET STR EET Mc CARTHY EUSENE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
J 10-02-07 NANTASrEr STREET SLAVIN OllEN 200 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 1000(1 
Jl 0-02-10 REVERE ST. & QUINCY SARRENTINO l'IARY 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
J!0-02-11 REVERE ST. & QUI NCY SARRENTI ND MARY 142 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 14400 
JI0-03-03 QUI NCY A\IEN L'E Cll-ITOLO FR AN!; 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Jl0-03-04 NA NTASKET STREET llcAULEY jAl'IES 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
JI0-03-06 NANTASKET STR EET l'IAD DEN HARF:Y 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRiVAT 4000 
JI0-03-07 NANTASKET STREET SULLIVAN Pli!L!P 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-04-02 DAKOT A STREET FO RD ALFRED 300+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 31500 
JI 0-05-02 ROCKPORT STP EET IANTOSCA EDWARD E. 80 R-2 NO POS YES YES N/A 8000 
Jl0-05-05 DAKOTA STRE ET MADDEN HAR RY 80 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
JI0-06-03 ROCKPORT STREET McCA UL EY JAl'IES 20 P.-2 NO POS YES YES N/A 2000 
Jl0-06-04 ROCKPORT STREET DEEGAN WILLIA~ 40 R-2 ND POS YES YES NIA 4000 
JI0-06-05 ROC KPOR T STREET BEUCLER W. CHA NNING 100 R-2 NO POS POS POS N/A 9500 
JI0-07-04 DAKOTA STREET COFFIN JOSEPHINE 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 40(·(1 
J1CH17-05 DAKOTA STREET KL EE MOV NIKOLIA H. 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jl0-07-11 NANTA SKET STR EET REYNOLDS THOMS 80 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 8000 
JI0-07-15 REVERE ST. & QUINCY !'ICl'!A NUS WAR~EN 100 R-2 NO PDS YES YES PRIVAT 10000 
JI0-08-07 BOURNE PARK AVENUE DE CASTRO ALFRED J 120 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 31000 
JI0-08-16 BOURNE PARK AVENUE RO BI NS ON DORIS 6 120 R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 14253 
JIO-OB-17 BOURNE PARt: AVENUE GOODALE CHARLES F 10(! R-2 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 13507 
Jl l-01-02 REVERE ST. ~ QU I~CY COUGHL IN PATRICK 40 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
J11-0!-03 REY ERE ST.& QUINCY PONTE RITA 100 R-2 NO POS POS POS PRIVAT 10000 
Jll-01-05 SU"MERV ILLE STREET DO UI LLE TTE LIONEL 60 R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 6000 
Jl!-01-05 sor.ERVILLE STREET DOUILLETTE LIONEL 60 R-2 NO POS YES NO PR I VAT 6000 
J 11-01-08 SD"ERVILLE STREET LYONS HEBERT R. 10(1 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Jll-01-09 CHARL ESTOWN STREET JOHNSON E INAR 0. 200 h-2 NO NO NO YES PRl VAT 10000 
J11-01-IO CHARL EST OWN STREET ULTSCH ARTHUR ~ . 60 R-2 NO NO NO YES PRI VAT bOOO 
Jtl-01-11 CHA RL ES TOWN STREET FERRY MHHONY T. 40 R-2 NO NO YES YES PRI VAT 4000 
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J!l-01-12 CHARLESTOWN STREET PARKINSON HARRY 40 R-2 NO POS YES YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-01-14 CHARLESTOWN STREET HOME GUARDI AN COMPANY 40 R-2 NO NO YES YES PRJVAT 4000 
Jll-0 1-15 QUfNCY AYE. TWOMEY HliGfi T. 30(l+C R-2 NO POS YES YES PUBLIC 20000 
J!l-01-20 ARLINGTON STREET WOODS BARBARA 20 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 2000 
Jll-01-21 ARLINGTON STREET McCURDY FRANCIS 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-01-23 ARLINGTON STREET HAGAt4 LOWELL 100 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 10000 
Jll-01-25 ARLINGTON STREET HAGAN LOWELL 20 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRI\IAT 2000 
Jll-01-26 ARLINGTON STREET HAGAN LOWELL ~ CHRISTINE 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 40(1 (! 
Jll-01-27 ARLIN6TON STREET l'lcDERl'IOTT FRED 100 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 10000 
Jll-01-31 ARLINGTON STREET BROCKTON CUTTINGS DIE 280 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 28(100 
Jll-01-32 ARLINGTON STREET BURKE EOl'IUNQ II. 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-Oi-34 ARLINGTON STREET GIBSON ESTER 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-01-35 ARL IN6TO~ STREET DALTON GEORGE E. 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-01-39 TEXAS STREET 6IOIOSA ANNAl'IAY 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jll-01-40 TEXAS STREE T KENNEA LY WILLIAl'I bO R-2 ND POS NO YES PRIVAT 6000 . 
Jll-01-41 TEXAS STREET DEXTER NATHANIEL 160 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 16117 
Jll-01-42 TEXAS STREET CROWELY EDWARD 60 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
Jll-01-43 TEXAS STREET PACKARD KENNETH 100 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 10000 
Jl!-Ol-44 SOUTH RiVER STREET f'ACKARD KENNETH BO R-2 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 3043102 
Jll-01-45 TEX AS STREET PACKARD KENNETH 140 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 14500 
Jll-01-46 TEXAS STREET BELCHER LELAND 100 R-2 NO POS NO YES PR IVPT 10000 
Jll-Ol-47 TEXAS STREET PROSSER SA IL ~ FRANCES 60 R-2 NO POS NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
Jll-01-49 TEXAS STREET HYNES DAVID 40 R-2 NO ·pos No YES PRIVAT 4000 
J 11-01-51 MALDEN AVE '~UE LINSKEY JOSEPH R. !OO+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PUELIC 10000 
Jll-01-54 TEXAS STREET ULTSCH ARTHUR W. 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4000 
Jll-01-57 TEXAS STREET BAHN BENJAl'!iN 70 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 69o9 
Jll-01-58 TEXAS STF:EET EBB SAMUEL BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 8000 
Jll-01-59 TEXAS STREET KULIKAUSKAS JOSEPH 59 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 6098 
J11-01-62 MALDEN AVENUE PACKARD KENNETH 50 R-2 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 283140 
Jll-02-02 AR' INSTON STF:EET DENHAl'I HARUOT 40 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 4000 
Jll-02-03 ARLINGTON STREET BOOTH ROBE RT H. 60 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
Jll-02-04 ARLINGTON STREET TEDESCHI DOl'llNIC 20 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 2000 
J 11-02-05 ARLINGTON STREET ROCKLAND INDUSTRIES INC. 60 R-2 NO YES NO YES PRIVAT 6000 
Jll-02-07 l'IALDEN AVENUE LINSKEY JOSEPH R. 200+C R-2 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 20000 
Jll-02-12 TEXAS STREET IWRPHY JOHN 200+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PRIYAT 100(10 
J!l-03-01 NASH!tlGTON AVE. COOL ARCHIBALD 205+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2100 
Jll-03-03 SOMERVILLE STREET HUNLEY ERNSETIN 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Jll-03-07 CHARLESTOWN STREET CRONIN PHI LLIP 200 R-2 NO NO NO YES PRIYAT 2(1000 
K02-0!-04 COLBY HEWITT LANE ROBINSON MAR6~RET 100+ R-2 NQ NO YES YES PRIVAT 54450 
K02-01-05 COLBY HEWITT L(OFFl HEWITT COLBY C NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 2134440 
K03-01-05 CARESWELL STREET NAl'IASKEESET REAL ESTATE 571 R-2 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 77536 
K03-02-01 COLBY HEW ITT LANE ROBINSON MARGARET 320 R-2 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 108720 
K03-02-02 CARESHELL STREET HALL LINCOLN 200 R-2 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 5662B 
K03-02-03 CARESWELL STREET NA"ASKEESET REAL ESTATE 628 R-2 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 240016 
K03-02-05 CARESWELL STREET TAYLOR KAREN A. 100 R-2 NO N~ YES YES PUBLIC 68100 
K03-02-34 CHAMARA'.. CH'CLE 6DVENOR WINSLOW 120 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 211 266 
K03-02-36 CARESWELL STREET HISTORIC WINSLOW HOUSE ASS. NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 38626 
K03-02-37 PERRYN WAY (OFF ! MCLA!.JSHIN JAMES NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 87120 
K03-02-39 CARESWELL STREET(OFF STARRATT CHARLES 6. NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 11761 2 
K04-02-0b WEBSTER STREET DELORY JOHt~ 110 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20500 
K0~- 02-35 END ICOTT STF:EET HA VILAtW FRANCIS 180 R-2 NO NO NO NO N/A 14520 
K04-02-54 l'IAD lSON AVE. DUFFY NEIL 90 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 7200 
K04-04-10 LEONP.RD ROAD IND IAN SPRI~G TRUST 200+C R-i NO NO NO NO PR! CL 45302 
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K04-04-11 LEONARD ROAD INDIA~ SPRING TRUST 200+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PR! Cl 33225 
K04-05-01 LEONARD ROAD IND IAN SPRIN6 TRUST 160+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 86248 
K04-05-19 JUSTIN WAY INDIAN SPR!NB TRUST 180+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 17248 
K04-05-20 LEONARD ROAD INDIAN SPRING TRUST 200+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 34496 
K04-05-21 LEONARD ROA D INDIAN SPRING TRUST 300+C R-2 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 33322 
~'(1 4-05-22 JUSTiN WAY INDIAN SPRING TRUST ISO+C R-2 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 41254 
K05-01 -07A JEFFERSON AVENUE HORRl SON ROBERT W 80+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4257 
KG5-01-0B JEFFERSO~ AVENUE HORRiSON ROBERT W BO+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 8320 
K05-0l -13 PUTNAM STREET PINEAU LT STEPHEN 100 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI\IAT 25000 
t::05-(l!-18 EVERETT STREET \/ENO ANTHONY N. 60 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 4800 
K05-01-30 POWNAL STREET FITZ BERALD THOMAS 40 R-2 NO POS NO NO PRI\IAT 36800 
1(05-01-3! CARE3~ELL STREET (OFF f'UTN A!'4 REALTY TRUST NON~ R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 130680 
K05-01-35 JEFFERSON AVENU~ DUNN JAMES Iii 80 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 3000 
K05-03-01 RED~~OD ROAD HQRqsor; R 260 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 14400 
Kf,'5-05-01 DA VIS STREET POO~EV ANNA 11 120 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 9600 
t:05-05-05 JEFFERSON AVENUE DOOLEY P.NNA H 160+C R-2 NO YES NO ND PR I VAT 16800 
~05-06 -04 CARVER STREET REAL TY IHPR OVENENT TRUST 30 R-2 NO NC NO NO PRiVAT 2400 
1((15-06-12 PUTNAM STREET HABEL ROBERT Ii. 30 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 2400 
r. 05-06-13 PUTNAM STREET HABEL ROBERT W. 60 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 4800 
K05-06-14 PUTNAM STREET KE ITH JAMES H. 90 R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 7200 
K05-07-0!i' EVERETT STREET l'IO RT E:E RY TRAC~ 14(1 R-2 NO NO NO NO f'RIVAT 5680 
K05-07-10 CARVER STREET HORT BERG TRACY 186 R-2 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 6400 
1(06-02-02 PRESIDENTIAL CIRCLE SANl'. ER 6EOR6E 105 R-2 NO YES NO NO PUELIC 29273 
K06-03-01 EUSTIS STREET IOFF I SINN OTT NORMAN W. NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIF: 193842 
L03-01-02 CAN~~ STREET IOFFl ROONEY EILEEN NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1139094 
L05-0h1! EUSTIS STREET (OFF) REALTY ! MPROVEMENT TRUST 16(i+C R-2 NO NO NO NO NIA 113256 
L05-02-01 EUTIS STREET IGFF l REALTY IMPROVEMENT TRUST NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 91476 
L05-03-C:1 DAN f'ORDH STREET FEDERICO ALBERT J BO R-2 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 14400 
L05-04-01 SHIRLEY STREET REALTY IHPROVE~ENT TRUST 445+C R-2 POS f'OS YES NO PR I VAT 42300 
L05-04-02 LEVERETT STREET VARA ANNE P. BO R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 19166 
L05-05-01 SHIRLEY STREET REALITi IHPROVEHENT TRUST 200 R-2 POS POS YES NO PR I VAT 60984 
L05-06-01 BERNARD STREET REALTY IHPROVEMENT TRUST 300+C R-2 NO NO YES NO PR iVAT 43000 
L05-07-01 WILSON AVENUE REA LTY IMPROVEMENT 300+C R-2 POS POS YES NO NIA 21990 
L05-08-01 WILSON AVENUE REALTY IHPROVEHENT 500+C R-2 POS POS Y£S NO NIA 78408 
LOS-09-02 BERNARD STREET HCDONALD MICHAEL 90 R-2 NO NO YES NO PR I VAT 7200 
L05-09-04 FLORIDA STREET REALTY IMPRO VEMENT TRUST 2BO+C R-2 POS POS NO NO NIA 9600 
L05-10-05 SHIRLEY STREET JORDAN SEOR6E bO R-2 POS f'OS YES NO PRI\IAT 4800 
L05-11-09 LEVERETT STREET O'CONNELL JOHN 60 R-2 NO YES NO NO PRI CL 5040 
L05-12-05 LEVERETT STREET HA TT IVELLO HARTIN 200+C R-2 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 9600 
L05-14-03 EVERETT STREET QUIRK RICHARD M. 260 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 13200 
L05-15-09 LINCOLN AVE. FISH BA~RY W. 90 R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 4800 
L05-16-06 LI N::OLN AVE. LUTRAF:JO GEORGE J. 140+C R-2 NO YES NC NO PR I VAT 4800 
L05-17-05 SHIR~EY STREET MURPHY DAVID 100 R-2 POS POS YES NO PR I VAT 5227 
L05-20-03 £L!STIS STREET REALTY IHPRE\IEMENT TRUST 190 R-2 NO NO NO NO NIA 21075 
L05-20-04 LINCO LN AVE. PHILPOTT COLLETTE RAY 80+C R-2 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 96(10 
L06-0!-•)1 GREEN HARBOR MARSH DWYER EDWARD NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1616511 
LOB-01-01 BREEN HARBOR HARSH EARLY BIRD REALTY TRUST NONE R-2 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1337292 
TOTALS: 
------------------------
AREA SFI 28,646,783.00 
Printed 471 of the 1955 records. 
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F1 6-02- !1 EAMES WAY LANIGAN ELIZABETH 300+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 479 16 
H15-05-ll WARiil lCK ROAD WALSH HUBERT 294+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PP. I VAT 1900 
H15-09-02 CEDAR ROAD NERSER SEO RSE E. B5 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 12300 
Hl 5-09 -03 CEDAR ROA r NERSER GEO RGE E. B5 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 123(10 
H!5-09-04 CED AR ROAD l'IODELLS CHARLES B5 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 12350 
Hl5-C19-06 CED AR ROAD AR MSTRONG JOHN R. 85 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 11250 
HlS-09-0B CEDA~: RO AD ENt.JIS JOHN J. 85 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 11 371 
Hl5-00-(l9 CEDAR ROAD NEF:6ER GEO RGE E. 85 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRIVP.T 11290 
H15-09-10 CED AR ROAD "cDONOU6H WILLIAM 85 R-3 NO NO NO Nu PR!VAT 11200 
H15-09-11 CE DAR RDAD NERGER McDONOUGH 130 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 10820 
H15-12-02 HOLLY RO AD KLEBES JOYCE It 200+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 13267 
H!5-12-08 DliI6HT ROAD TUFFO FREDERI CK lSO+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10505 
H15-12-09 DWI GHT ROAD TUFFO FREDERICK 80 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9675 
H!5-12-11 DWI GHT ROAD FAHNLEY JAMES F. BO R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 8624 
H15-12-13 DWIG HT ROAD l'lcCRO HAN JOHN 80 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUB ~ IC 973~. 
H15-14-G2 CEDAR ROAD ROBERTS FRANK 240 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VA T 315(j0 
H15-14-03 CEDAR ROAD FERGUSON DUNCAN 324 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 42253 
H15-15-06 El'!E RY RO AD SNELLING CONSTANCE 180 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 22326 
Hl5-16-04 HOLLY HI~L CIRCLE HANKEY PAUL 200+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PRI\IAT 22737 
HlS-16-08 HOL~Y HILL CIRCLE LIGHTFOOT ROY 70 R-3 NO YES NO NO PRI \IAT 1221 8 
Hl5-16-1 C: E~ERY ROAD LI 6HTFOOT ROY 45 R-3 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 5000 
H15-17-04 CHR ISTl'IAS TREE LAt\E 6ILL WILLIAl1 T. 240 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRIVAT 30200 
H16-01 -33 GRANDVI EW AVENUE ALICE 11. O' BRIEN 140 R-3 NO YES YES YES PRIVAT 13700 
Hl b-03-06 UPL AND ROAD "ADDEN STEPHEN 80 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 11154 
H16-03-09 UPLAND ROAD ATLEARN CLIFFORD 202+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 14234 
H16-03-1 2 EU! STREET WHELAN KENNETH BO R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10800 
H16-03-14 ELM STR EET HE ATON RICHARD 80 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 11367 
H1 6-C•3 -15 EUI STRE ET 11URPHY JEANNENE 115 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9825 
Hi6-03-16 W I ST':EET HEA TON RICHARD 80 R-3 NO YES ND NG PUBLIC 11478 
Hlc -03-17 ELl'I STREET SArmERS GREGORY 130 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10961 
H!t.-04-03 ELM STREET SILL WILLIAM 309 R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 2650C 
Hl6-04-07 UPLAND ROA!i PLA TT NORMAN 40Ci+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 43560 
Hl6-04-08 E"ERY ROAD PL ATT NORMAN J. 90 R-3 NO YES Nu NO PUBLIC 9215 
Hlb-06-03 FERF:Y HILL ROAD (QFFJ ARCESE JOAN E. NONE F:-3 NO NO NO NO HD DIR 11200 
H16-06-04 WI STREET RANCA TORE RICH AfiD 60 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 37300 
H16-06-06 PEABODY ROAD TREVISAN l JOHN 396+C R-3 NO YES NO HD PUBLIC 41947 
H16-06-07 PEABODY ROAD TREVISAN! JOHN 120 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 21175 
H16-06-11 GRANDVI EW ~ FERRY HL KENNETH "cINTYRE 140 R-3 NO YES NO NO Pfd VAT 8400 
H16-09-05 PA UL INE ROAD DUNNE DAN IEL 50 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
H!6-09-06 GRANDV IEW AVENUE JA"ES E. LAUIGNE 280 R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 1500 
Hl6-10-08 CARELTON ROAD ANDERSON NILS 100 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 9626 
Hl6-11-0l PAUL I tiE ROAD DYTCH ALBERT 250+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 15000 
Hl6-13-01 GRANDVI EW AVENUE JAMES E. LAUIGNE lOO+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 1500 
Hl7-0l-OB FERRY STREET CULLEN BERNARD 171 R-3 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 16638 
H17-01-09 CARE LTON ROAD ANDERS ON NILS 245 R-3 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 56628 
Ill-07-06 SALE11 AVE. DA I'\ I SELLA 4DO+C R-3 YES POS YES NO PR I VAT 30000 
I14-04-03 ELM STREET SHER l'IAN JOHN 174+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUB IC 23680 
114-05-01 RIDGE ROAD (REAR ) CORRIGAN JAMES NO R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 148104 
Il4-05-12 BAYBERRY ROAD PEPE CARLO C. 92 R-3 NO NO YES YES NI A 9594 
114-05-13 SHA DY LANE (OFFJ NERGER GEORGE NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 10000 
114-05-14 SHADY LANE NERSER GEO RGE 9(. R-3 NO POS YES YES PUBLIC 56628 
114-05-15 SHIPYARD ROAD NERBER GEO RG E 312 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 1711 91 
114-05-16 "ALLARD ROAD NERGER GEORGE 155 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUB~iC 31200 
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114-06-01 RID6E ROAD CORRIGAN JAl1ES NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 23939 
114-06-14 RIDGE RDAD (OFF) "ORI HIDED NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 96267 
115-02-05 El'tERY ROAD IWIALEY JACOB Ii. 220+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PRIYAT 18593 
115-02-06 CEDAR ROAD SHEEHAN PAUL J. 85 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRIYAT 12229 
115-03-01 El'IERY ROAD ROCKLAND TRUST CO. 240+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 13085 
115-03-02 JUNIPER ROAD CLARK MARJORIE 85 R-3 NO YES NO NO PRIYAT 9480 
l!S-03-06 DW I5HT ROAD ROl't~N CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP 200+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 120(10 
I15-03-07 Dlrl!GHT ROAD OHARA WILLIAl'I F. B5 R-3 NO YES ND NO PUBLIC 9770 
115-04-02 DW ISHT ROAD HANKEY PAUL 87 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 14165 
115-04-03 ELM STREET ROl1AN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP 350+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 60984 
115-06-0l FERRY STREET NERGER GEORGE 344 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 60984 
Il5-06-02 ELM STREET LANDERS JEAN 200+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 209B5 
I15-Cl 7-09 DO~F'HIN ROAr1 WALSH CHESTER RICHARD 45 R-3 NO YES NO NO PRJYAT 2B24 
I15-07-!7 ELM STREET KINSELLA EDWAR D 60 R-3 NO YES NO HO PUBLIC 9060 
Il5-10-07 KEENE ROAD llOTTA ANTONIO M. 123 R-3 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 7378 
I15-11-01 KEENE ROAD HOAR FLORENCE 60 R-3 NO NO NO YES PRIVAT 2600 
115-11-21 FERRY STREET O' BRIEN EDWAF:D 40 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 3160 
I15-11-22 FERRY STREET BAKEF: JOHN W. 67+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 71874 
115-11-25 NEP TU NE ROAD DAVIS li!LLIAl't 163+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PRll/AT 18602 
I15-11-27 KEENE ROAD HEBERT RENE J. 95 R-3 NO NO NO YES PRIYAT 66211 
115-11-30 FERRY STREET IOFF I HUt\i LOUI SA NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 6400 
115-11-31 FERRY STREET IOFFl HUNT LOUSIA NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 9365 
115-12-02 FERRY STREET CP.RL TON JOHN 90+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 110(10 
115-14-02 BAYBERRY ROAD KERR FRANK D. 175 R-3 NO YES ND YES PUBLIC 7500 
115-14-07 FERRY STREET HAf'ENNEY JOHN 75 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 7625 
115-15-01 FERfiY STREET l'tCDONOUSH WILLIA!'! 150+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 17655 
115-16-02 "ALLAF:D ROAD LEONE BERARD 155 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 156(10 
Il5-16-06 FERRY STREET FOLEY JAllES A. 82 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 10421 
!15-17-01 l'IALLARD ROAD ROSSI ORLANSO 75+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7500 
115-17-02 SH I f'YARD RO Ar· YOSEL PAUL E. 300 R-3 NO NO YES YES N/A 22500 
115-17-04 !!ALLARD ROAD SIMMONS l'IARY LOUISE 75 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7500 
115-18-02 BAYBERRY ROAD LYONS PAUL R. 175 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7500 
Il5-18-(l6 SHIPYARD ROAD HALEY JOHN F. 85+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7452 
115-21-02 MYBERRY ROAD NER6ER GEORG~ 300+C R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 32390 
115-21-03 RIDGE ROAD CR05Sl'!AN HENRY 75 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 8082 
I15-21-06 llEADOli LANE CURLEY JOHN 124 R-3 NO YES NO YES PRIYAT 8000 
I15-22-01 BAYBERRY ROAD NERGER SEORSE 160 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 126324 
115-24-01 BAYBERRY ROAD NERGER SEO. 345 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 5662B 
115-24-08 RID6E ROAD NA5ER EDWIN 75 R-3 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 7B73 
115-24-10 BAYBERF:Y RO~D NER6ER GEORGE NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 557568 
I 15-24-15 FERRY STREET HARLOW GEOF:GE 38 R-3 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 4300 
115-24-22 FERRY STREET FARELY RICHARD 120 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 5200 
Il5-24-25 RIDGE ROA D llARSHFIELO YACHT CLUB INC. 5(1 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 101 00 
I15-24-26 BAYB~ RR r ROAD PEARL EVERTT It 145 R-3 ND YES YES YES PUBLIC 11015 
Il6-02-03 PRESTON TERRACE RAYNER RICHARD 129+C R-3 ND YES NO NO PUBLI C 11200 
I16-02-04 PRESTON TER~FERRY ST RAYNER llARILEE 209+C R-3 ND YES ND NO PUBLIC 1160(• 
I16-03-!0 CARLTON ROAD DOROT HY M. TRUBE TRUST 120 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 10740 
I16-05-12 COLUMBIA ROAD FULLER CAROL JEAN 60 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 7875 
I16-07-03 CHAf'l'IAN WAY KURPHY PAUL H. 92 R-3 NO POS NO NO PR I VAT 1B522 
116-07-06 ALLERTON ROAD CORNE LI US FORDE 63 R-3 NO PDS NO NO PRIYAT 10010 
I16-09-(14 SEA STREET BUNKER 111\BLE R. 86 R-3 NO YES NO NO PRIYAT 5732 
I16-12-16 HYDE liAY DALZELL WARNER 80+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 4800 
116-12-17 HYDE WAY BRIGGS CONSTANCE 80+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 12000 
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116-12-lB HYDE WAY BRIGGS CONSTANCE H 72 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 9516 
116-12-19 IRELAND ROAD JFP NOMINEE REALTY NONE R-3 NO YES NO NO NO DIR 1B500 
116-12-20 IRELAriD ROAD JFP NOMINEE REAL TY TRUST 127 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 13500 
116-13-07 FERRY STREET BRUNO ARTHUR 180+C R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 7600 
116-15-04 FERRY STREET WRY THOMAS W. 70 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 7305 
I16-15-05 FERRY STREET BRUNO ARTHUR 275 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 25000 
116-15-06 FERF:Y STREET O' CONN OR MICHAEL 127-S R-3 ND YES NO YES PUBLIC 5300 
116-15-08 PRESTON TER&FERRY ST BROWN ROLAND 40 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1800 
116-15-09 FERRY STREE T YOUNSW ORTH WILLIAM B5 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUB~I C BOO 
116-15-10 PRESTON TER&FERRY ST LOOMIS AARON 80 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC B500 
116-15-11 FERRY STREET BARRETT DANIEL 120 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 9200 
116-15-12 FERF:Y STREET SORMAN ARTHUR 45 R-3 NO YES NO YES PUBLIC 7000 
116-15-13 FERRY ST RE ET FARLEY ROBERT 60 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 5100 
116-15-14 PRESTON TERFERRY ST TURNER ARTHUR 83 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 1600 
JOS-10-03 STATESMAN TERRACE "C GOWEN ANNA H. 120 R-3 NO YES NO NO PUBLIC 20040 
JOB-02-23 COPELAND STREET ROCK REA LTY TR UST 22(l R-3 POS NO YES YES PRIVAT 37600 
J09-07-15 PHEASANT LANE CHASE ROSEl'IARY 80 R-3 NO YES NO NO PR I VAT 20041 
Jl0-08-46 OCEAN STREET (0FFl CHASE ROSEMARY 40 R-3 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 119B771 
J12-02-01 ROGERS ROAD BROWN HELEN NO R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 12000 
Jl2-02-12 CHILTON STREET BROWN HELEN A. 60 R-3 ND NO YES YES PRIVAT 6000 
J13-02-26 PARKER STREET COEN LAWRENCE R. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 5000 
J13-02-32 PARKEF: STREET VIOLA JANET H. 50 R-3 POS POS POS POS PRI CL 5395 
J14-01-04 RIDGE ROAD BIVIANO JOSEPH 75 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 10760 
J14-0l-15 RIDGE ROAD (REARl CORRIGAN JAMES NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 22275 
J14-01-16 RIDGE ROAD (REARl CORRiGAN JAl'IES NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 20000 
J14-01-17 RIDGE ROAD (REAR l CORRIGAN JAMES NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 15975 
J14-01-18 RIDGE ROAD (REARi CORRIGAN JAMES NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 14100 
J14-01-19 RIDSE ROAD (REAR i CORRIGAN JAl'IES NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 12975 
J14-01-20 RIDGE ROAC !REARl CORR JEAN JAMES 171 R-3 NO POS YES YES NIA 12790 
J14-02-18 RIDGE ROAD RIDGE ROAD ASSOCIPT ION 75 R-3 NO YES YES YES PUBLIC 12825 
Jl4-02-27 RIDGE ROAD CORRIG AN JAMES NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES PUB 49B762 
J 14-02-28 RIDGE ROAD (OFF! SEA RIVER TRUST NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 313632 
K04-05-18 KAREN li4Y INDIAN SPRING TRUST 300 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR! CL 34284 
K07-01-02 GREEN HARBOR l'IARSH l'IARSHFIELD ROD & SUN CLUB NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 182952 
KOB-03-01 DKfE MRSH l'IASSACHUSETTS AUDUhON SOCIETY NONE R-3 NO NO NO YES NO DIR 579340 
KOB-03-03 GREEN HARBOR "ARSH EARLY BIRD REALTY TRUST NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 1097712 
K09-03-06 REAR l'IUSKET ROAD HYNES EL"ER 40 R-3 ND NO YES YES NO DIR 178596 
K09-03-08 l'ILISKET ROAD JAE CORPOF:ATION 110 R-3 NO NO YES YES PF:IVAT 24195 
K09-04-01 l'IUSKET ROAD (OFF) JAE CORPORATION 430f C R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 31095 
Kl0-01-09 WINSLOW STREET BURKE LEO !OB R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 65775 
Kl0-01-15 Ii I NS LOW STREET LAWRENCE FREDERIC 1430 R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLIC 1459260 
KI0-02-12 WINSLOP. STREET LAWRENCE FREDERIC 200+C R-3 YES TES NO NO PUBLIC 10460 
Kl0-03-05 SRASSHCPPER LANE STUART J.LANE 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 500\l 
U0-03-10 GRASSHOPPER LANE FREDRICK C. LAWRENCE 300fC R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 21150 
K!0-04-02 LONGVIEW TERF.:ACE SOVE 6EOR6E S. 100+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5239 
Kl0-04-14 WINSLOW STREET SACROl'IONA JAMES 156+C R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBLIC 5727 
Kl0-04-15 SRASSHOPFER LANE JOE SOLO!'! 180+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
U0-04-20 GRASSHOPPER LANE l'IAF:C IA C. YOUNG 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl0-04-22 GRASSHOPPER LANE FREDRICK T. YOUN6CLAUS 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl 0-05-06 l'IAYFLOWER LANE TOBIN ALBERT 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
KI0-05-15 "AYFLOWER LANE CELIA 6EORGE 194+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUKIC 10583 
Kl0-05-19 LONGVI EW TERRACE ANDERSON JOH~ Ii. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl0-05-20 LONGVIEW TERRACE ANO~RSON JOHN Ii. 50 R-3 YES \'ES NO ND PUBLIC 5000 
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K!0-05-23 LONGVIEW TERRACE DADDARIO ARMND 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5N10 
KI0-06-02 MAYFLOWER LANE FRANCIS LUCILLE 149+C R-3 YES YES NG NO PUBLIC 5155 
KI0-06-09 WINSLOW STREET AD AMS GENEVI EVE 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 10274 
Kl0-07-05 ALDEN ROAD DRISCOLL JANE F. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO YES 10000 
Kl0-08-01 PRISCILLA ROAD BINI DILLIO 154+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5692 
Kl0-08-05 PRISCILLA ROAD HAWTHRO~E REALTY 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl 0-08-06 PRISCILLA ROA} HAW THRONE REALTY 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 500(! 
K!0-08-10 ALDEN ROAD DO UC ETTE MRY G. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
Kl0-08 -1 0 PR ISCILLA ROAD COLLINS MYRA 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7764 
K10-09-04 ALD EN RDAD PINKSEN EUGEN IA &: VILLARE PAUL 198 R-3 YES YES NO NO PIUVAT 11270 
Kl0-09-05 PR ISCILLA ROAD MORRELL JOHN 75 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5200 
Kl0-09-06 ALD EN ROAD BIANCHI SEOVANA &: PINKSEN ELIS . 52 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5200 
KI0-09-07 ALDEti RO AD BI ANCHI GEOVANNA &: PINK5EN ELIS 51 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kl0-10-09 PRISCILLA ROAD CUPPLES DONALD 54 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5400 
KI0-13-04 l'IOtil TOR ROA~ QUINCY CLAN CY CO RPORATION 60 R-3 YES YES YES ND PR I VAT 5100 
K!0-13-09 MON IT OR ROAD CLANCY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES POS NO PR I VAT 51 00 
K!0-1 3-11 CON STELLATION RO~D CLANCY JAl'!ES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
K10-i3-1 2 CONSTELLATION ROAD CIA1'1PA ANTHONY 120 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBL IC 10200 
Kl0-13-13 CONSTELLATI ON ROAD HALL HAROLD J, 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
K!0-1 3-16 CONSTELLATION ROAD DIVIRGILIO NICHOLAS 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PliBLIC 5100 
Kl0-14-02 MAYFLOWER LANE QUIN CY CLAtCY 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
Ki0-14-03 MAYF LOWER LANE CLAN CY JAHES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 51 00 
K!0 -14-05 MAYFLOWER LANE CLANCY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 51 00 
K!0-14-06 MAYFLOWER LANE QUiNCY CLA NCY 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Kl 0-14-07 MAYFLOWER LM~E CLANCY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kl0-14-08 MAYFLOWER LANE CAHI LL THOMAS 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Kl 0-14-11 KA YFLOwER LANE SIA~UINTO AN THONY 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51 00 
K!0-14-13 SURF AVENUE ROBINSON THOMS il3+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4832 
K!0-14-lB MONITOR ROAr• CLAtiCY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES YES ND PR I VAT 51 00 
Kl0-14-19 MONITO'l ROAD QUINCY CLANCY CORPORATION 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PRI \IAT 51 00 
KI0-14-20 KON ITOR ROAD QUNICY CLANCY CORPORAT ION 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kl0-14-21 MON IT OR ROAD QUINCY CLANCY CORPOR ATION 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 5100 
KI0 -14-22 MONITOR ROAD CLANCY JAl'IES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kl0-14-23 l'IONlTOR ROAD QUICNY CLANCY CORPO RATION 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 51 00 
KI0-14-24 t'ION IT OR ROAD CLAN CY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 7500 
Kl 0-14-25 MONITOR ROAD QUJCNY CLANCY CORPORATION 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 51 00 
K!0-15-01 COUNTRY WAY QUINCY CLANCY COF:P . 135+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4741 
Kl0-15-03 HARTFORD ROAJ COAN THOMAS 11 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
KI0-15-05 HARTFORD ROAD GRANAHAN THOMAS 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
KI0-15-07 HARTFORD ROAD SliAN AHA'I RUTH 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
KI0-15-09 HARTFORD RO AD LINN ANE NORA 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
KI0-15-11 HARTFOF;D ROAD SADLER MARGARET 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
KI0-15-16 MAYFLOWER LANE OKANE WILLIAK 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 5100 
K!0-15-1 7 MAYFLOWER LANE TONNER ROBERT 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Kl0-15-18 MAYFLOWER LANE CLAN CY JAMES 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Kl0-15-1 9 FA RRASUT RO AD PO LLOCK KENNETH 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 51 00 
Kl0-15-20 MAYFLOWER LANE ANDEF:SON ERNEST 120 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLI C 102(10 
Kl0-15-21 MAYFLOWER LANE DE VI NCENZI ALFRED 120 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 10200 
KI0-15-23 l'I AYFLOW ER LANE QUINCY CLANCY 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 51 00 
K! 0-16-06 OCE AN STREET JAE CORPORATiOti 590 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 399881 
Kl0-16-15 OCEAN STREET HALL PETER ~r :> .• R-3 YES YES YES NO PUB!.. IC 1934 
Kl0-16-20 BREAKWA~ER CO URT PARAMOUNT REALTY CORP. 200 R-3 POS POS YES NO PR I VAT 27970 
KI0-16-25 BREAKWATE~ CO URT SREAT EASTERN REALTY TRUST 50 R-3 POS POS YES NO PR I VAT 6500 
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Kl0-16-41 TOWNE WAY 6REAT EASTERN REALTY TRUST 50 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5000 
K!0-16-43 CLEAR ECHO LANE PAYLOR FREDERICK W. 103 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 5202 
K!0-17-05 TAFT ROAD JAE CORP. 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES PUBLIC 10000 
K!0-19-17 CHARLES STREc:T PICKERING JAMES 45 R-3 NO NO YES YES PRIVAT 3360 
Ki0-19-23 HANLEY COURT HAMEL FREDERICK 50 R-3 NO NO YES YES PRI VAT 4000 
K!0-19-27 TAFT ROAD SHERWOOD MICHAEL so R-3 POS POS YES YES PR!VAT 5670 
KI0-19-28 TAFT ROAD j AE CORPORATION 70 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 1400 
K~ CI-19-29 TAFT ROAD JAE COF:PORAT I ON 200 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 10200 
r!0-19-32 OCEAti STREET IOFFl BARILAF:O ALBERT NONE R-3 NO ND YES YES NO DIR 154638 
Kl 0-19-3~ CHPRLES STREET (QfFl BARlLARO ALBERT NOliE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 174240 
Ki0-19-34 LEON STREET (OFFl BAR!LARO ALBERT R. 68 R-3 NO NO YES YES PRl CL 52272 
YI 0-20-02 CDUNTF:Y WAY CLANCY JAMES 67 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB UC 7434 
t:!0-21-02 OL Yl'IPIA ROAD Rl'LEY MARGARET lBO+C R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 9147 
U0-21-03 KEARSAR5E ROAD CLANCY JAMES P. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT SI OO 
K10-2HJ4 KEARSARGE ROAD t1A LONEY JAMES It 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kll-01-06 HOMESTEAD AVENUE CAREY RICHARD J 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-01-13 SHERIDAN DR IVE KITTREDGE NICOLE 70 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBi..IC 6500 
K! 1-01-22 CRESTWOOD AVENUE SCULLY M. JEANNETTE 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 5500 
Kll -01-23 CRESTWOOD AV~NUE l'lc LAUGHLJ N JOHN 100 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 16275 
Kll-01-25 CRESTWOOD AVENUE SCHERBAN LILLIAN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
nt-01-30 WINS TON ROAD McDERMOTT THOMAS 50 R-3 POS YES ND NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-01-33 WINSTON ROAD TORTI ANTHOllY BO R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K!l-01-35 WINSTON ROAD O'DONNELL MICH AEL 200 R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 8996 
Kll-01-39 BRtNSW ' Ck STREET GARV IN FRANCES 120 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 9979 
Kll-01-40 BRUNswm: STREET O'DON~ELL DON~LD 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl l-01 -44 BA!LEY TERRACE DINATALE VINCENT J. 52 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5083 
Kll-01-50 l'IE ADOWVI EW STREET ~:EDL!SH THOMAS 196+C R-3 YES YES NC NO PUBLIC 27188 
Kll-01-54 F"IELD STREET DANIELS ELl'IER 50 R-3 NO NO YES YES PUBLIC 1742400 
¥.11 -01 -55 SHERIDAN DRIVE SC ULLY WILLIAM 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 15000 
Kll -C:l -56 WINSTON ROAD O'DONNELL t1ICHAEL 120+C R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 4120 
Kll-Ol -57 WINSTOt~ ROAD O"DONNELL l'IICHAEL 1n ,),,J R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 3870 
Kl 1-01-58 WINSTON ROAD O'DONNELL MiCHAEL 200 R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll -01 -59 BRUNSWICK STREET 0 ' DOtlNELL DONALD 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-01 -60 FIE LD STRECT lrlAINl1AN NELSON 125 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 17722 
K!l-03-04 HOMESTEAD AVEN UE HOLMSTROM FREDERICK 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5150 
Kll-03-05 HOl1ESTEP.D AVENUE CORCORAN PATRICK so R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5175 
I(! 1-03-14 HOMESTEAD AVENUE 11c:CABE ASNES so R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5060 
Kll-03-15 HOMESTEAD AVENUE THOllF'SON ALICE 0 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5030 
Kll-04-15 SHERIDAN DRIVE KEITH 60RDON FORBES 50 R-3 YES POS ND NO PUBLIC 5000 
K1Hl4-19 SHERIDAN DRI VE CHAREST MARY 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl!-05-08 JONES STREET COLLINS JOSEPH 99+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5450 
Kl l-OS-11 ELLIS AVENUE CLEARY JOHN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-06-01 ELL IS AVEtWE DO DDS RAYMOND J. 120+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6800 
Kll-07-07 JONES STREET llO YL AN JOHil 52 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5560 
Kll-07-0B JONES STREET 11URPHY JAMES 42 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4760 
Kll-07-18 BRUNSW!C~ STREET POUROY RONALD so R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4750 
K!l-07-19 JONES STREET PANCIOCCO ANTHONY 104 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 8870 
Kl 1-08-03 BRUNSWICK STREET COCHRANE ROBERT 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kll-OB-17 CRICKET LA~E HASER ART HUR A. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB!.. IC 7020 
Kll-08-21 CRICKET LANE FERRULLE JAMES Iii. 116 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5165 
Kl 1-09-Cl2 BAKER STRET SHORT ARTHUR F. 56 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB~IC 4440 
Kl!-09-03 11EADOWV IEW STREET O'DONNELL PAULA 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5615 
Kll-09-19 GEORGE STR EET FRAN~ ~. DICRISTO 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
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K!l-09-27 FIELD STREET WILLIS A.ALLISON 120+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
Kl 1-09-32 BA~< ER STREET ALVES HENRY 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7000 
Ktl-10-01 CIRCUIT AVE. IWESTl WHITE JOHN F. 107 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 24300 
Kll-11-02 WINSLOW STREET VASIL PAUL 200 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 13480 
K!l-1!-03 STANDISH STREET WHITE DONALD 120 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 13591 
Kll-11-05 STAtff:ISH STREET CAl'IPBELL CATHY 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 14128 
K! 1-12-10 WINSLOW STREET PINE GR OVE REALT~ TRUST 70 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6100 
K11-13-04 VINC~NT DRIVE CONTINUI TY REALTY TRUST 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
Ul-13-07 Vlt.J:ENT DF:IVE ANTOINE ROGER 75 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 7500 
Kll-13-08 VINC:NT DRIVE SMITH ALEXANDER 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
K!l-13-09 VINCENT DRIVE SMITH l'IAUD C. 20 (1 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 12800 
K1H3-15 CON~TELLATIJN ROAD SMITH JEROHE 60 R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBLIC 5100 
Kt 1-14-07 VINCENT DRIVE ANTOINE REALTY bO R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6180 
K1H4-07 VINCE: NT DR I VE ANTOINE RELATY TRUST 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6180 
Kl 1-14-08 VINCrnT DF:I'v'E WHITE LESLIE 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 7200 
Kll-14-1! VINCENT DRIVE CIULLA RICHARD 61 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6000 
rn-1H2 VINCENi DRIVE CIULLA RICHARD 1Bt+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PRlVAT 9630 
Kli-14-13 CRANE ROAD "CDONOU6H CONSTRUCTION 240+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 10311 
Kt 1-15-02 CRANE ROAD ENGLEl'IA~ F:OBERT 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5310 
t:IH5-04 CRANE ROAD PRENTIS£ 6EOR6E W 120 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 11770 
Kl !-19-0 l CONSTELLATION ROAD GREAT EASTERN REALT i 202+C R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5873 
t:ll-19-07 CONSTITUTION RO AD SCOAL ANTO NIA 121 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K! 1-! ~· -09 CO NSTITUTION ROAD 0 DON~ELL ~ICHAEL 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
l'.l!-i9-10 CDNS~ITUION ROAD 0 DONNE L MICHP£L 60 R-3 YES YES YES ~O PUBLIC 5100 
Kl 1-19-!2 CONSTITUTION ROA~ LO UD THCMAS 60 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5100 
K1H9-15 CONST ITUTION Ro;o 'v'ER~Y 6EDR6E bO R-3 YES YES YES ND PUBLIC 5100 
!< 11-19-!6 NE'v'AjA STREET 6EOfi6E GEORGE 174+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 8025 
Kil-20-01 l'IOIC:OR ROAD CLANSY JAM~3 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
Kl!-20-02 l'IO ~IiOR ROAD QUIN:Y CLANCY CORPORATION 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 510(1 
r.tl -20-03 liONlTOR ROAD QUINCY CLANCY CORPORATION 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5:00 
Kll-20-04 llO~ITOR ROAD CLA t;CY JA!'!ES 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PF:I'v'AT 5100 
Kll-20-05 110NiTOR ROAD l'IACARTHUR PATRICIA 139+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 4832 
K11-20-C:8 CONSTELLATION ROAD BRINDLEY EU5ENE 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kl 1-20-10 CONSTELLATION ROAD IVESON l'IELVIN 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kl!-21-01 SURF AVENUE SEASCAPE HOMES 143+C R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBLIC 5087 
Kll-21-03 110NITOR ROAD BECKMAN CARL 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
K11-21-04 l'ION!TOR ROAD llAZZAR! IRIDA 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 510(! 
K11-22-03 CONSTELLATION ROAD DEBLASIO NICHOLAS 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kl!-22-04 CONSTELLATION ROAD SANBORN "ILORED 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5100 
Kll-22-07 CON3TITUTION ROAD fiU INI~ THOl'ICiS 60 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 51 00 
Kll-23-01 CONSTITUTION ROAt GRAFF ROBERT 125 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5087 
Kll-23-11 REXHAME ROAD BARBER DAVID 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 7668 
Kt!-23-12 RDHPME ROAD BELM l'IARK bO R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 8049 
r.11-24-02 CONSTI TUTION ROAD QUIN CY CLA~CY CORP. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6653 
Ktl-24-03 CONSTITUT ION ROAD DILANDQ ENFILIO R. 6(1 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 6653 
Kll-24-04 CONSTITUTION ROAD SMITH DONA~D W. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6653 
lill-24-09 SURF AVENUE PILIOGLIS JAMES 53 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4505 
Kl!-25-04 CIRCUIT AVENUE BURNS R. EMERSON 300 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 30000 
Klt-25-05 WATERilAt~ AVENUE DUNES REALTY TRUST 200+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI Cl 1000(1 
Kll-25-06 WATERMAN AVE. PICKEN ROBERT E. 230 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR! CL 23000 
Kll-26-01 CIRCUIT AVE. (EASTi RODERICK JAMES 100 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 100(1(1 
Kll-27-06 KENT AVENUE DUNES REALTY TRUST 200•C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR! CL 20000 
Kll-27-08 mn AVENUE HCDONALD JOSEPfi 125 R-3 YES YES NC NO PR! CL 12500 
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Kll-27-09 KENT AVENUE LITCHF IELD JOHN 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 10000 
Kt!-28-01 CIRCUIT AVE. !EASTl REXHA~E TERRACE BEACH TRUST 200+C R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 119790 
Kl 1-29-02 WI LSON AVENUE HULING RAY 6. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
Kll-30-05 RAWLE!GH ROAD COON JOHN L. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 20000 
K11-31-04 MES AVENUE JOHN L. COON III 200 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 40000 
Kll-32-03 CIRCUIT AVE. ( EASTl SWETT l'IARJORIE 100 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 30000 
Kl!-32-04 EAMES WAY LAWERE NCE FREDERIC 100 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
Kll-33-01 CIRCUIT AVENUE EARL Y BIRD REALTY TRUST 10(1 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 30000 
Kl l-33- CJ2 CIRCUIT AVE. IEAST I HURLINS RAY 6. 160 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 25000 
u 1-34-01 CIRCUIT AVE. COON JOHN L 200 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 50000 
K!l-35-01 CIRCUIT AVE. !EASTI COON JOHN J. 200 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 50000 
t.'.11-36-0 l CIRCU IT AVE. 'EAST/ SWETT MAF:J OR IE 200 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 50000 
K\2-01-03 MEA DOWVIEW STREET llER I 6MI THOl'!AS 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl2-01-04 MEADOW VI EW STREET O' DONNELL PAULA 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K\2-01-05 llEADDWYIEW STREET O'DONNELL KEVIN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
1(12-02-09 HILLS !DE STF:EET MAN IX ALAN T. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl2-02-40 FIELD STREET ODONNELL PAULA 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5002 
K12-02-44 FIELD STREET WATSON KENNETH 54 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5523 
K12-03-05 HILLSIDE STREET llELEN, BELEN 50 R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLIC 5000 
Kl2-03-27 HILLSIDE STREET ERCDLJNI PHILIP 100 R-3 YES YES NO HO PUBLIC 10000 
K12-04-01 BAYVIEW STREET WELCH LORRAINE 239 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4775 
!([ 2-04-05 STA NC I SH STREET ANDERSON ROSER 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K12-05-23 HEWF'ORT STRET LEONARD DIANE 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR! CL 5000 
K12-05-30 CONCOF:D STREET llCSEE CLIFFORD 50 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRI CL 5000 
K12-06-0B JACKSON STREET GLINSKI ANTHON Y T 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 5000 
Kl2-07-02 JACKSON STREET ROSS RAYMmm E 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 4220 
K!2-07-11 RICHARD STREET JOHNSON GUSTAV 42 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI 3615 
1(12-08-01 RI CHARD STREET BOUZAN PATRICK l!O+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR! 10000 
K12-0B-04 RICHARD STREET COTTER REEINA 50 R-3 YES YES ND HO PR! 5000 
Ki2-09-12 ABBEY STREET TOB IN ALBERT G. ~ ROBE fiT H. 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 5000 
K12-09-32 BAKER TERRACE TOO:i!EY JOHN E. 100 R-3 NO NO NO NO PR I VAT 10931 
t.:12-12-02 JACKSON STREET BOWDRIN6 CAROL A 51 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5960 
K12-12-08 RICHA~D STREET SYLVESTER ll ILDRED 250+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI 68000 
K12-13-13 CONCORD STREET !OFF I ABATE ANTHON Y NO R-3 POS POS NO NO NO DIR 5nr •• .J 
K12-14-04 NEWPORT STREET FOLEY Tll'IOTHY 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 5000 
K12-14-10 CONCORD STREET PEAR ROBERT 50 R-3 NO NO NO NO PRI CL 5000 
1(12-16-12 llINOT STREET CAMELI 0 ALBERT 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K12-17-02 EAST STREET BEDI6 RUSSELL H. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PF:ICLO 5000 
K12-17-12 ATLAtFIC STREET OTTINAO WI LLIAM 50 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR! CL 5000 
U2-17-15 STANDISH STREET COTTER JOHN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K12-18-0i PORTEF: STREET ABELL! LOUIS L. 54 R-3 YES YES ND NO PUB 4630 
K12-1B-09 POF:TER STREEi ABELL! JEANNE 190+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
K12-19-13 PORTER STREET LEISHER FLOYD 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4790 
K13-03-07 PARKER STREET Sil'IPSON MARGARET 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR! CL 5425 
L03-01-06 CRADDOCK CIRCLE (OFFl LARSEN HEN RY C. NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 314721 0 
L04-01-55 FLETCHER DR IVE ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP 200+C R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 26783 
L04-01-57 FLETCHER DRIVE llcSRATH EDWARDS 170 R-3 POS POS YES YES N/A 21600 
L04-01-58 CARESWELL STREET SANDERLIN JAMES B. NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 468705 
L04-01-59 CARESWE L STREET BROWNE l'IIRIAM NotiE R-3 NO NO YES YES HD DIR 568001 
l04-01-64 BARNA ROAD Z m: MARTHA M. 201 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 1074 1 
L04-0!-66 ELMHURST STREET DUFFY PATRICIA 11 (I R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 22215 
L04-01-76 CRADDOCK RO AD RYERSON HARRY 40 R-3 NO POS NO POS PR!VAT 1852 
L04-01-8<l FLETCHER STREET EDWARD BROWNE 171 R-3 POS POS YES YES N/A 21600 
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L04-05-02 LINDEN AVE. BROiiNt EDWARD lOO+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 8040 
L04-05-04 FLETCHER DRIVE BROWNE EDWAR!iS 100 R-3 POS POS NO NO NIA 7350 
L(l4-05-05 LINDEN AVE. GREANEY FRAN CJ S 96 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 14300 
L04-06-01 BARNA ROAD KEEFE TIMOTHY F. 169 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 8946 
L04-07-02 CANAL STREET SAN CLEMENTE MA RY 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10030 
LOH17-04 CANAL STF:EET BARDETTI ADELINE BO R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10010 
L04-07-09 CANAL. STREET VILLAGES HOMES INC. 155 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 43651 
L04- 07 -10 CANAL STREET VILLAGES HOMES INC. m· R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10117 
L04-07-ll CANAL STREET VILLA5E HOMES INC. 141 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 43606 
L04-07-13 CAN;L STREET VI LL AGE HOMES INC. 129 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 101 07 
L04-07-15 CANAL STREET McCARTHY EUGENE 103 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 60178 
L04-08-04 CANAL STREET BARNICLE EDWA RD J. 90 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 9000 
L04-08-24 CANAL STREET SAINATO GEORGE 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6250 
L04-09-24 IDAHO STREET FLATLEY JA!'l~S D 45 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 4500 
L04- ! (1-1)2 CRADDon: CIRCLE BA RD ETT I ADELINA ll O+C R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 5072 
LOH0-07 CRADD OCK CIRCLE BARDETTI ADt:LINA 11 0+C R-3 POS YES YES ND PUBLIC 9572 
L05-22-03 CAN!!L STREET ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHB ISHOP 76 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 17887 
L05-23-07 EDWARD ROA~ CAPPELLO MARQUERITO 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-23-0& EDllA'lii R 0 A ii HINDS VIRGINIA 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-23-1! EDWA~D ROAD FAENZA RALPH P. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-23-tt EDWARD ROAD McCABE EDWAR D J. 50 R-3 YES YES NO ND PR I VAT 5000 
L05-23-15 EDWA RD ROAD SR I FF IN I RENE E. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-23-l7 EDWARD ROAD oeF.:IEN MA~ y 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-24-03 TEM•·:..E ROP.D JORDAN ROBERT 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIV~T 5500 
L05-24-20 EDWARD ROAD McGRATH EOWA~:D 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-24-22 EDWARD ROAIJ COLONNA A605TINE 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L05-24-23 EDWAF:DS ROAD BUTL ER A. LILLIAN 50 R-3 YES YES NO ND PR I VAT 5000 
L05-25-02 VALENTINE ROAD HA YES l'IARiE 264+C R-3 POS POS YES YES Pl\IVAT 27007 
L05-25-03 VALENTlNt ROAD CALLAHAI\ JOAN 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 10000 
L05-25-04 VALENTINE ROAD COLLINS ROERT 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5000 
L05-25-18 TEMPLE ROAD SCANLGti DOF:OTHY 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 10000 
L05-25-19 TEMPLE ROAD JORDON EDWARD 100 R-3 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRiVAT 10018 
l05-25-20 TEMF'LE ROAD NOONAN EDliARD 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5000 
L05-26-01 VALENTINE ROAD AHERN EILEEN 135+C R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 16200 
L05-26-03 STEVEN ROAD DUDLEY ARTHUR J. 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 5250 
L05-26-04 STEVEN ROAD GREENOUGH RICHARD T. 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 5250 
L05-26-05 STEVEN RO AD LeBLANC ROBERT A. 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 5250 
L05-26-07 STEVEN ROAD TEVNAN JOHN E. 200 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 21(1(1(1 
L05-26-12 VALENTI NE RuA[1 TOBIN ALBERT rr R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5504 J ,J 
L05-26-14 VALENTINE ROAD LOVE KENNETH ~ ALICE 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5250 
L05-27-35 STEVt:N ROAD DAVIS ALBERT S. 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 10018 
L05-27-36 STEVEN ROAD PIOORE CHARLES 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 5000 
L05-27-38 STEVEN ROAD McCASLIN JOSEP HINE 100 R-3 POS POS YES YES NIA 10000 
L05-28-05 WIF'LE RO AD DUBOIS JAMES 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5400 
L05-28-07 CARESWELL STREET PlcCARTHY JOSEPH 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10890 
L05-28-12 EDl!ARD ROAD BROWN ALBERT W. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5500 
L05-29-05 EDWARD ROAD CHIACCHI ERI JOSEPH 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6247 
L05-29-0B EDWARD ROAD OBRIEN THOMAS 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 14358 
l05-29-(19 CARESWELL STREET O'BRIEN MAR6ARIT 200+C R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLIC 12210 
L05-29-13 l'kCAR THY ROAD QUICK HELEtl 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 11 000 
L05-3(H)2 STEVEN ROAD DAGOSTINO AMELIA 200+C R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBdC 11913 
L05-30-09 CAN AL STREET SRA TT Ati THD'!AS 50 R-3 YES YE£ NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
L05-3!-04 CARESWELL STREtT PLETT MA RY t'I. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
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l05-31-19 CARESWE LL STREET 0' SULLIVAN JOHN 5B R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 42060 
l05-31-2(1 CARESii L STREET O'CONNOR JMES 38 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 29960 
L05-31-21 CARESWE LL STREET O'SULLIVAN BERNARD BO R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 18946 
L05-3t-25 CARESWELL STREET BENNETT RALPH E. BO R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 653400 
L05-31-26 CARESW~LL STREET PLETT "ARY "· 20 R-3 POS POS YES YES NO DIR 392040 
L05-31 -29 CARESWELL STREET PLETT MRY 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 67500 
L07-04-01 ARLE ITA STREET HALL FREDERICK L. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L07-C:4-07 ALLA~ STF:EET JERRY DROEGE 120 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 5475 
L07-04-09 ARLEJTA STREET HILL JOHN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
L07-04-11 ARi..E !TA STR EET HILL JANES W. 148 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 14685 
L08-0l-05 Dn:E ROAD <OFF) "ARINO SATON NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 394653 
LOB-01-07 ARN OLD ROAD GIOVANNUCC I MELVIN 100 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 9215 
LOB-01-10 ARNOLD ROAD EVANS DAVID 150 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUB LIC 5000 
L08- 01 -12 JUNE STREET PINE GROVE REALTY TRUST 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10018 
LOB-01-!4 JUNE STREET DOWN!NS JO HN T 100 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 505B 
LOB-01-15 JUNE STREET WHITE VERONICA 11 100 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 10042 
L08-C1-18 WINS O~ CE~ETERY RD DWYER EDW ARD 40 R-3 ND NO YES YES PUBLIC 26 17084 
LOB-01-15' 6REE~ HARBOR 11A RSH NAJAl1 CHAR ES 11. NO NE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 326700 
L09-01-01 PLYMOUTH AVE. ANENSKI JOSEPH 168 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 11880 
L09-01-02 PLYMOUTH AVE. COLGAN JOHN 165 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 25860 
L09-01-03 HEA DQWBROOk CIRCLE MARSHFIELD ROD & 6UN CLUB 42 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 7740 
L09-0l-06 PLYMOUTH AVE. HARSHFIELD ROD+SUN CLUB 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 95832 
L09-01-12 11EADOiiVJ EW STREET ANEUSK DOROTHY 102 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 7840 
L09-01-14 11EADOWVI EW STREET "ARSHFIELD ROD ~ GUN CLUB 180 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 39600 
L09-01-16 "EAOOWYI EW STREET ROCK REALTY TR UST 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 4900 
LOS'-01-18 MEADOWVI EW STREET l'IARSHFIELD ROD ~ GUN CLUB BO R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 8200 
L09-01-2i MEADOWBROOK CIRCLE MARSHFIELD ROD ~ SUN CLUB 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 8000 
L09-0! -23 l'IEADOWVIEW STREET DEl'IARKLES DORIS 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 10800 
L09-01 -25 11EADGWBRDDK CIRCLE HA RSHF IELD ROD & GUN CLUB 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 3716 
L09-01-26 riEADOwV!EW STREET DOt<NELLY RICHARD 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUB LIC 3716 
L09-01-29 PLYl'IOUTH AVE. COLEMAN ELLEN RAPPOLT 150+C R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 3976 
L(!9-01-43 PLYMOUTH AVE. (REAR! SO UTHWORTH EST P.ER NONE R-3 YES YES NO NO NO DIR 1230570 
L09-0l-44 "EADDWBROOK CIRCLE "ARSHFIELD ROD ~ SUN CLUB bO R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 5500 
L09-02-01 PLYllOUTH AVE "ARSHFJ ELD ROD+6UN CLUB 151+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4632 
L09-02-02 ARKANSAS STREET "AR!NO SATON 80 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 13790 
L09-02-04 AR~:ANSAS ROAD JOHN VAUSHAN 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6526 
L09-03-03 ARKANSAS ROAD ROCK REA TLY TRUST 215+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 12B75 
L09-04-02 HEATHER ROAD "ARSiff I ELD ROD L SUN CLUB 60 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRI\IAT 8120 
L09-04-03 HEATHER ROAD BREBNER JM!ES 40 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 4060 
L09-04-04 F'LYriOUTH AVE . MARSHFIELD ROD•GUN CLUB 120+C R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 75(10 
L09-05-02 PLYl'IO UTH AVE. "ARSHFIELD ROD+6UN CLUB 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 228637 
L09-05-05 HEA THER ROAD DAILEY FRANCIS 11. 80 R-3 POS POS NO NO PfdVAT 8120 
L09-05-06 HEATHER ROAD ALLEN WALTER B. 80 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT BOOO 
L09-05-07 HEATHER POAD HACROBERTS HAROLD 40 R-3 POS POS NO NO PRI V~T 4000 
L05'-05-09 HEATHER ROAD TRAOD THOllAS 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 4060 
L09-05-14 ARKANSAS ROAD EDWARDS RIOUX 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 4060 
L09-06-01 PL Y"OUTH A\IE. llARSHFI ELD ROO+GUN CLUB 103+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 1440 
L09-06-02 "EADOwVIEW STREET ROCK REALTY TRUST 25'3 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 17000 
L09-06-03 "EADOWBROOK CIRCLE TRADD THOM AS 240 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 27895 
L09-06-05 HEATHER ROAD "ARSHFIELD ROD & GUN CLUB 150 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3985 
L09-06-06 HEATHER ROAD llATZ GERTRUDE 160 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRI VAT 16117 
LOM16-08 PL Yl'IOUTH AVE. WHITE CATHERINE 58 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 35'6(1 
L09-07-02 l'IEADOWB ROOK CIRCLE TRADD THOMAS 224+C R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 14000 
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L09-07-03 HEATHER ROA D KARSHFIELD ROD It GUN CLUB 140 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 2000 
L09-07-04 HEATHER ROA D GIL l1AN ARTHUR J. 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3985 
L09-07-06 HEATHER ROAD MARSHFI ELD ROD It GUN CLUB 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 3985 
L09-07-07 HE ATHER ROAD MARSHFI ELD ROD !t GUN BO R-3 P05 POS YES YES PRIVAT 7970 
L09-09-21 PLYMOUTH AVE. KELLI HER AN DREW 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
L09-09-22 PL Yr;QL'TH AVE. CAREY FRANCIS 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
L01i'-09-23 PL l'KO\JTH A\IE CAREY FRM~C IS 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLI C 500(; 
L09-09-26 PLYl'IG!JTH AVE. DAMON REALTY TRUST 55+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 13042 
LOS'-09-30 PLYMOUTH AVE . tREARi 11ARSHFI ELD ROD+GUN CLUB NONE R-3 YES YES NO NO NO DIR 376794 
L09-09-31 PLYl'IOUTH AVE. CONNELL RITA lOO+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5366 
L09-10-12 ROOSEVELT RO AD 6ANTLEY FRANCIS 90+C R-3 YES YES POS NO PR I VAT 2364 
L09-1 0-1 8 11EADOWBRDOK CIRCLE 11EROLA ALFRED 120 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRI VAT 11148 
L09-10-22 11EA DOWVJEW STREET MARSHF IELD ROD ~ SUN CLUB 40 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 3716 
L09-l1-02 HAM l L TON ROAD CATINO PAUL E. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5104 
LOS'-11-03 HAMILTON ROAD SCHOENER ROBERT 52 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5221 
L09-1l -04 PLYl'IOLITH AVE. SCHO ENER ROBERT 79 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 7750 
L09-11-2! PERSHI NG ROAD 11ULL IN BERNAF:D 84 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 6969 
L09-11-22 ROOSEVELT ROAD EGAN JOHN J. CO. lOO+C R-3 YES YES POS NO PR I VAT 3600 
L09-1 2-03 PLYMOUTH AVE. DELZOPF'O THOMAS 55 R-3 YES YES NO HO PUBLIC 5407 
L09-13-04 PLYl10 UTH AVE. TANNER CATHE RINE 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 501)5 
L09-16-01 OCEAN STREET JENCUN~S DOR OTHY IOO+C R-3 YES YES NO NG PUBLIC 5891 
L09-1B-07 SECOND ROAD BIANCHI DO MENICO 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4050 
L09-18-10 FOSTER AYENUE IHLLI AM FLYNN 90+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3659 
L09-19-05 THI RD ROAD STAtHotl RICHARD 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4050 
L09-19-06 THIRD ROAD STANTON JOHN 45 R-3 YES YES NO HO PUBLIC 4050 
L09-19-08 THIRD ROAD ST ANTON MARSARET 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4050 
L09-20-05 FO URTH ROA[1 EUGENE McCARTHY 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3600 
L09-21-07 FIFTH ROAD HARWICH FELi X 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3600 
L09-21-13 SIXTH RD HORRIGAN THOMAS 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 1980 
L0~-22- 10 SEVEN TH ROAD PROiJT RI CHAR[ lOO+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 274B 
L09-23-01 FOSTER AVELINE PA UL S. KELSEY 390 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 37000 
LI0-01-01 PLY"O UTH AVENUE WHITE CATHERiNE A. 270 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 261360 
U0-06-11 OLY"PIA ROAD SUSI EL IZAB ETH A. 85 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4868 
LI 0-06-12 OLYMP IA ROAD SUSI ELIZABETH A. 53 R-3 YES YES NO HO PUBLIC 4505 
L!0-07-07 ORESON ROAD PORRO ALFRED P. 52 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4505 
LI 0-09-01 WILSON It PLYMOUTH LANE GERARD F. 250 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 14620 
LI 0-09-04 WILSON AVENUE NOLAN PAUL 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
LI 0-09-07 OCEAN STREET LANE GER ARD 25 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 2500 
LIO-I 0-11 WILSON & PLYMOUTH LANE GERARD F. 150+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 1920 
LI0-11-0i BILLINSS ROAD SHEA ASNES ~ 70 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 5455 
LI0-11-13 OCEAN STREET PR INCESS RODERICK TRUST 32 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 2633 
LI0-12-04 OCEAN STREET PRINCESS TRUST 31 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 2867 
L!0-14-04 OCEAN ~ EIG HTH BA RTH CHARLES 120+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 3322 
LI0-14-16 NIN TH ROAD 25 KETTENDORF NATHANI EL 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4050 
U0-15-03 OCEAN STREET CASTIGLIONI ALBERTA 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3915 
L10-15-1B FOSTER AVENUE ROBERT F. BROWN BO+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3629 
LI0-16-03 OCEAN STREET NJCOTRA DOME~IC 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4118 
L!0-16-15 E EVE NTH ROAD REARDON RICHARD W. 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3600 
LI0-23-01 FOSTER AVENUE CHARLES RINDS 40+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4393 
LI 1-02-03 CONSTELLATION R04D CODY PAULI NE C. 85 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4B45 
Lll-03-10 CONST ELLATION ROAD SA NBORN HILDRED 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLI C 51 00 
L11-0H3 "ONlTOR STREET l'IITCHELL ALEC. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5100 
LI 1-04- 17 FARRAGUT ROAD SA&ER PETE~ JOHN 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5 !(i(l 
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LI I-05-01 HARTFORD ROAD STRETTON CHARLES H. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5100 
L04-05-07 DANIEL STREET SREANEY FRAN~ IS H 130 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 21500 
L04-C:B-19 VIRGINI P STREET DUFFY NEI L 200 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 7500 
L04-09-06 VIRGltl!P. STREET BROOKS JEAN 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 12800 
L04-09-07 VIRGINI A STREET WALSH THOMAS 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 750(' 
L04-09-26 VI RGIN IA STREET WALSH THOMAS 45 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 75('0 
L05-25-10 STEVEN ROA[1 FABiANE KI WA LTER 153+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 5300 
L05-:,1-22 CARESwELL STR EE T BENNETT RA LPH E. 98 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 17200 
1'104-01-01 COL Ul'I B IA ROAD PACE RA. PLH E. 60 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 7500 
1104-03-07 CANAL STF:EET WHITTY CATHER INE DAY 52 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
1104-03-08 CANAL STF. EET BOWERS WILLIA MS 52 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
1104-03-(19 CANAL STREET PIZZANO ANGELO 70 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 50(10 
·110 4-03-1 0 CANAL STREt:T WHITTY WILBLiF. 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 5000 
1104-03-lB CANAL STREE T BR OTHERS FOUR INC. 52 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 5000 
1'104-04-02 ALA BAMA STREET 11c6RAT k DAVID 6. & SHEILA A. 70 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 5800 -
11 (1 4-04-08 CAN~L STF:EET lk6RATH DA Viri 200+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6500 
1104-06-02 NEiii YORK STREET YORK PETER 200tC R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 14500 
l'I C. 4-09-03 CREH: ROAD llAt'OEN EDl'IUNr. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 15000 
1'104-10-03 CREEK ROAD ZACCI6NINI DA NI EL 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PR!VAT 8400 
1104-1 0-06 Avm: STREET BOWERS BERNARD G. 122 R-3 POS POS YES YES N/A 19000 
1'104-11-10 AVot1 STREET FALKL AND FREDERI C 225 R-3 POS POS YES YES N/A 15200 
11 (:4-13-05 BA Y STREET TEDESCHI REA LTY INC. NONE R-3 NO NO NO YES NO CIR 1875 
MOH7-07 BR I GHTCN STREET JOHNSON J. WIL LIAM 100 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 1001 
1'104-!B-01 PEAF:L STREE T GOLDEN l'IARY 250 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRI VAT 25000 
1104-21-03 BAY AV E. VILLAGE GREEN TRUST 60 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 5000 
1105-03-15 CARE SWELL STREET BQHN PATRIC IA 11. 105 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10112 
t105-05-01 ASSU~PT ION ROAD MCHUGH THOMAS F. 345 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 100188 
1'105-iJ5-14 STEVEN ROAD 0 'SUL LIV AN JOHN 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5000 
1'105-05-15 STEVE N ROAD O'SULLIVAN BERNARD A. 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 5000 
1105-(15-16 STEvENS ROAD HOG AN JAMES 50 R-3 POS POS YES YES PR IVAT 5000 
1105-(15-17 STE VENS ROAD 0' SULLIVAN JOHN 100 R-3 PDS PDS YES YES PRI UAT 5000 
1105-05-lB STEVENS ROAD CHERVETTE ALFRED 10(1 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 10700 
1'105-05-19 11ISSQURI STREET HlLEllAtl WI LLI A!'! 190 R-3 YES YES YES NO PR I VAT 10200 
1105-05-21 MISSOURI STREET PI LI BOSIAN JACOB 100 R-3 POS YES YES NO PR I VAT 100(10 
1105-(15-22 tl!SSOURI STREET QUI RK WILLIAll 100 R-3 POS YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
t105-05-23 11ISSOURI STREET DUNN THOMAS so R-3 POS YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
1105-05-24 tllSSOURl STREET HUDNALL CLYDE 50 R-3 POS YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
1'1 (15-05-27 l'IISSOURJ ST~EET 11ALI NN FRANCIS 50 R-3 POS YES NO NO PR I VAT 5000 
1105-05-47 BAY AVE. BURK ES BEACH TRUST 120+C R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 30000 
1'105- (15-48 BEA Cfl STR EET LOVELL GARY K. 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 3000 
1'105-05-51 NAOMI STREET BRADB URY JESSE 50 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 91 00 
1105-05-53 NAOHi STREET RUGANl ARTHUR 50 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRiVAT 5050 
1'105-05-54 NAOll I STREET RU6~Ni ARTHUF: 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5405 
H05-05-55 NAOl'I I STREET RU&ANI ARHTUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5010 
1105-05-56 NAO l'll STREET RUGA!il ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5460 
l'I05-05-57 NA 0!11 STF:EET RUSANI ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5460 
1'105-05-58 NAOMI STREET RUGANI ARTH UR 278 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRH'AT 5267 
11 (15-05-79 ASSL'llPT ION ROA'.i PICKERING LOIS E. 365 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 682440 
1105-05-BO ASSLIM PT ION ROAD DEERF IELD PROPERTIES 487 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 784')8 
1105-(15 -81 SQ UIRES AVENUE DEERF IELD PROPERTIES INC. 143 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 2461 
11 05-05-88 BEACH STREET !OFFl 11Cl10RROW DAVJD NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 250(> 
1105-05-90 NAO~! STREET RUGANI AR THUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5267 
11 (15-05-91 NAOMI STREET RUSA NI ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT 5267 
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M0~-05-92 NAO MI STREEi RU6ANI AP. THUR bO R-3 POS YES NO YES PRIVAT S2b7 
1'105-0S-93 NAOMI STF\EET RU6ANI ARTHUR 60 R-3 POS YES NO YES f'RIVAT 63€3 
1105-06-02 BAY AVE. SULLIVAN JAl'IES JR. 102 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 6000 
1106-01-01 CARESWELL STREET HOUGHTON HELEN ~c /.J R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLIC 76230 
11 (16-01-02 CARESWELL STREET WHl\LEN LAWFHCE J. so R-3 YES YES NO HO PUBLIC IS295 
1'106-02-01 PAR~ STREET MCN ULTY EDWARD 90 R-3 YES YES NO NO PRI CL 81 (10 
1';(16-02-10 LAtDING RC• AD L+W REALTY TRUST 81 R-3 YES YES NO YES PR!VAT 1029 (1 
MOb-03-iO LANE1 i NG RO~D BOLES JOHN F. 50 R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 3450 
1'1 06 -04-06 l'IARGINAL STREET l'IEEHAN PATRlCr., NONE R-3 YES YES YES YES NO DIR 28500 
r; :: 6-09-0t CHEERRY STREET l'lcHU6H JAMES 60 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 12300 
ti%-09-07 CHERRf STREET ticHUG~ BRIM 30 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 7000 
1'106-09-08 CHERRY STREET l'lcHU6H BRIAN 60 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 14800 
1107-01 -01 ALL AN STREET NEW BEDFORD GAS 80 R-3 N'.l NO YES YES PUBLIC 333234 
1'107-01-22 AL LA'~ STREET JOHN DRUD! so R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC sooo 
1'1 07-01 -28 WEBSTER AVENUE FORD THOMAS so R-3 POS YES NO YES PUBLIC 5000 
M07-02-0l DYKE RO AD (OFF) BLAU ~. s ERIC NONE R-3 NO NO YES YES NO DIR 87120 
1107 -03-!(J DYKE ROA~ !'!ANN lX FRANCIS 102 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 9905 
1'107-04-01 BRA'.lLEY SFlEET SULLIVAN JOHN T 360+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 43560 
ti07-05-01 PLYH!J UTH AVE. SULLIVAN JOHN 600+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 20000 
1'107-06-01 PL Yl'IG UT H A\.t:. SUL LI VAN JOHN 600+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 20000 
1'107-07-06 HAt~CCCK STF:EET HARUB!~ CATHERINE r. so R-3 YES YES NO NO PF: I VAT SviJO 
1107-07-32 DON AL D ROA D NOLAN DORIS E 73 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 7300 
1'1 (17 -07-33 HAtiCOO: STREET f'HELAh ROBERT L. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 40(10 
1'!07-10-06 DYKE ROAD WHALEN LAWREt~CE so R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 8157 
1'107 -1CH2 DY KE ROAG BROU5MTON ANNA T 150+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10813 
1'107-10-24 FRAtH IN STREEI FRAN~ WOODMAN n R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7500 
M07-10-26 BRWl STREET l'!ALLETT RICHARD 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC ssoo 
l'IOB-02-01 LELAN[' ROAD KERR DOROTHY LEE 150+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC sooo 
Mos-02-1e ARN IJ \.D RO~D VA~NEwE~ HOVEN AUGUST 50 R-3 POS YES NO NO PUBLIC 5000 
!'IOP-04-19 LELANv R0 .1D NICH OL S JAMES so R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 500( 
l'I OS-05-1~. TOWER AVENUE SULLO FRA:~K 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC soco 
1'108-05-16 TOWER AVENUE TRAN~AGLIA JOSEPH 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC sooo 
MOB-06-46 COLONIAL RO AD &ACICIA PHILIP so R-3 YES YES NO ND PUBLIC 5000 
1'108-09-05 SATUC l( E1 AVENl!E POND BRASE N. 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 12196 
ID2-1 !-~6 OCEAt1 STREET WALSH PAUL 160+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 11400 
MOE'-11-09 SAGINAW AVENUE SHERLOCK GORDON A. 60 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7200 
tiOB-11-16 CHICKATAWBOT AVENUE GIBERTI Af'l[IEO L. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
MB-12-09 TECUl'ISE'Y AVENUE RANDALL GEORGE P. 170+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6000 
1108-14-09 LOWELL AVE. DAULEY HENF:Y E. NONE R-3 POS POS NO NO NO Difi' 3691 
1'1(18-14-18 CHICKATAWBOT AVENUE FARRCHER JOHN 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 10000 
1'105 -17-01 OCEAt~ STREET ALEXIS GEORGE 116 R-3 YES YES YES NO PUBLIC 3880 
1'1 08-18-20 OCEAN STREET O' DAY HAL 30 R-3 \' ES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3675 
tiOB-19-01 ASHE.URTON AVENUE DEPBY FREDERICK W. 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC sooo 
1'108-20-12 PLYl!OUTH AVENUE HASEDORN HOMER J. so R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5001) 
1'108-21-06 SAl'iJSET AVENUE "AR TIN jESSIE 211 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUE~!(: 18500 
1'108-22-10 DONALD ROAD SALIPANTE ALEXAN DER 50 R-3 YES YES NO ND f'UhIC sooo 
1108-22-!3 DONALD ROAD DANIELS HORATIO F 59 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 5900 
l!OB-31-01 BRYA~I STREET O' MALLEY JOSEPH 200+C R-3 YES YES NO · NO PUBLIC 10000 
1'1(18-45-02 HANCOCK 5 TREET SIJLLI VA'i JOHN T. 300+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 10000 
1109-02-0B OCEAN STREEI l'lcCOLGAN l'IARY ETHEL c~ .J;) R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4360 
1'1(19-02-<) 9 OCEAN STREET GRAINGEF: JULIA S2 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 3958 
t!OS'-0'..' -13 OCEC.N STREET HOWARD AtiN l E 126 R-3 YES YES NO NO F'Uf.LIC 14000 
!'1 (19-03-03 SEK ON!~ET DO NGH,JE JOHN 50 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4500 
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NOS-03-02 COVE STREET FALLON MARGARET 106 R-3 POS YES NO NO PR I VAT 7300 
NOS-03-05 COVE STREET LOVELL LAWRENCE F 368 R-3 POS YES NO NO PR I VAT 38332 
NOS-04-01 WATER STREET LITTLE NORMAN 595+C R-3 YES YEE NO YES PF:IVAT 32760 
NOS-05-02 D STREET LIT TLE NORl'fAN E. 40 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 14000 
NOS-05-03 WATER STREET ALEXANDERSON PAUL 162+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 6190 
NOS-06-01 WATER STREET ALEY.ANDER PA UL 205+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 4560 
NOS-06-02 D ST'<EET LITTLE NORl'fAN E. 50 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 3500 
NC?5-06-03 WAT ER STREET LITTLE NORl'IAN 60 R-3 YES YES NO YES PRIVAT 4700 
N06-0l-01 ISLAND STREET ABBRUZZ ESE WILLIAM 230+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 7200 
N06-0l-06 IS AND STREET LANE MAR6ARET 700+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 4800 
N06-0l -07 ISLAND STREET LANE GUSTAUUS 30 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 2400 
NOb-02-07 LINWOOD STREET NUGE KT DENNIS F. 40 R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 3600 
NOb-03-02 BRANCH STREET FULLERTON SERTR UDE M 30 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 2400 
N06-03-03 BRANCH STREET FULLERTON SERTRUDE M 90 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 23350 
NOb-03-04 BRANCH STREET SUINEY 11ARGARET 45 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 173b0 
N06-03-06 BRANCH STREET TALYOR WILLIAM 30 R-3 YES YES YES YES PUBLIC 2400 
N06-03-37 CHERRY STREET ANDERSON WILLIAM 55 R-3 POS POS YES YES PRIVAT 4380 
N06-03-39 BANCROFT STREET WHAL EN VlR6IN!A 54 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR I VAT 3600 
NfJ6-05-1B CENTRAL ST. (REARi CLAN~Y JOHN N. NONE R-3 NO NO YEE YES NO DIR 217800 
N06-05-21 OCEMi STREET SINNOTT OTIS so R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 6750 
N06-05-30 ROCt.: STP.EET BLACK~AN 11ARY 115+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 31200 
NOe-05-34 CENTRAL STREET NELSO~ WAL TER 40+C F:-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 1600 
NOb-05-35 OCEAN STREET (OFFl BLACKMAN REALTY TRUST NO ~~E R-3 NO NQ NO NO ND DIR 24393 
NOb-06-01 CEtmAL STREET BL ACKMAN BRADFORD 48 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 381150 
N06-06-07 LINDEN STREET iJOZELLA CHARLES BO+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PR I VAT 2400 
N06-06-13 OLIVE STREET GIORDANO ROBEF;T NO R-3 YES YES YES YES NO DIR 5760 
N06-06-!5 OLIVE STREET SIORDONO ROBERT 60 R-3 YES YES POS YES PRIVAT 4800 
NOb-06-16 OLIVE STREET G JORDA NJ ROBERT 6(l R-3 YES YES POS YES PRIVAT 4999 
NOb-06-17 OLIVE STREET ISSA N. JAl1ES 30 R-3 YES YES POS YES PRIVAT 2480 
NOb-06-22 DAN~. STREET ROCK REALTY TRUST 170+C R-3 YES YES NO POS PR!VAT 120(10 
N06-06-32 I SL AND 5 TREET ESTES WA LTER E. lOO+C R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBL IC 2400 
N06-06-40 DANA STREET RO CK REALTY TRUST 50 R-3 YES YES YES YES PRIVAT 40000 
NOb-06-46 BANCROFT STREET BLACKMAN l'IARY 30 R-3 POS POS NO NO PR IVAT 2720 
NOb-06-53 ISLAND STREET KELLEY LEO W. tOO+C R-3 YES YES ND NO PUBLIC 480(1 
NOb-06-57 l'lARSH STREET QUATTROCCHI RICHARD 60 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 4800 
NOb-06-59 ISLAND STREET HURLEY TIMOTHY 100 R-3 YES YES NO NO PUBLIC 19725 
N0?-05-03 OCEAN STREET SULLIVA NS FAIRVIEW MOTEL 122+C R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 5440 
NC1 7-05-04 OCEAN STREET SURETTE THOl'!AS 101 R-3 YES YES NO YES PUBLIC 2175 
N07-06-06 BRADFORD STREET CREED DON MARY L 50 R-3 POS POS NC NO PR I VAT 6419 
TOTALS: 
------------------------
AF:EA SH 29,678!180.00 
Printed 675 of the !955 records. 
APPENDIX D. 1 
POPULATION 
The Cohort survival method of population projection, 
seperates population dynamics into three component parts~ births. 
deaths and net migration. 
The population is separated by sex into five year age 
cohorts. 
1980 pop, is 1980 population figures obtained from the U.S. 
Census of Population for 1980. 
1 Yr Sr. is a factor used to determine the number of persons 
who will survive to the next year. 
10 Yr Sr, is the 1 Yr Sr raised to the tenth power. 
1990 Sr. is the number of people <in a given cohort> expected 
to survive from 1980 to 1990. 
Mig Rate. is a factor which. when multiplied by the 1990 
population, will determine the population, taking migration into 
account. It is determined by estimating the population expected to 
survive between 1970 and 1980, and comparing that estimate with 
the actual increase in population that occurred. 
The analysis was then repeated in the same fashion to obtain 
a projection for the year 2000. 
For further explanation of the Cohort Survival Methodology 
see, Krueckeberg, Donald A .• and Silvers, Arthur L., Urban 
Planning Analysis: Methods and Models, New York: John Wiley and 
Sons, 1972. pp. 274-282 
APPENDIX D.2 
POPULATION FORECASTS, M.A.P.C. 
MARSHFIELD 
POPULATION 
YEAR 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990 
2000 
POPULATION 
3267 
674 8 
15223 
20916 
23700 
24300 
SOURCE: Massachuetts Area Planning Commission Population 
Projection Report. 
APPENDIX E 
PUBLIC SERVICES 
The following chart was supplied by Dr. Paul McDonnell, 
Marshfield's Assistant Superintendent of Schools. The top section 
of the chart projects the number of students expected to be 
enrolled in the school system, by grade level, starting with the 
1985-1986 school year through to the 1994-1995 school year. The 
projections are based on the number of births which occurred or 
are expected to occur between 1980 and 1989. 
The bottom half of the chart shows available classroom space, 
by school, from 1985-1986 school year through to the 1995-1996 
school year. 
C~T II - ~-~Slf"I ELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS - ENROLIJ1ENT PROJECT l CNS - &:ISED ~ 3 YEAR IMRAGE SURVIVAL RAT! OS AS CJ" OCT 1 95 
BIRTH lliR BIRTHS SCHL YR KIND GR l GR 2 GR 3 GR 4 GR 5 GR 6 GR 7 GR 8 GR 9 GR 10 SR 11 GR 12 TOT 
,~ 
1980 301 115-86 339 330 300 287 308 298 315 329 334 382 383 384 350 4347 
FTE K-2 = 799 FTE 3-5 = 893 FTE 7-8 = 663 FTE 9-12 = 1507 
1981 288 86-87 316 366 307 303 287 311 298 315 326 331 378 360 361 4258 
FTE K-2 = 831 FTE 3-5 = 901 FTE 7-8 = 641 FTE !H2 = 1429 
1982 286 87-88 314 342 34U 310 303 290 311 239 312 322 327 355 338 4162 
FTE K-2 = 839 FTE 3-5 = 903 FTE 7-8 = 609 FTE 9-12 s 1343 
1983 284 88-89 312 339 • 318 . 344 310 306 289 311 295 :rJ9 319 307 334 4092 
FTE K-2 = 813 FTE 3-5 = 960 FTE 7-8 = 605 FTE 9-12 = 1269 
1984 310 8~-90 340 337 31~ 321 344 313 306 269 307 2'.l2 3J5 300 289 40~9 
FTE ~-2 = 823 FTE 3-5 = 978 FTE 7-8 = 597 FTE 9-12 = 1186 
1%5 293 90-0 1 322 368 313 319 321 347 313 306 287 3~4 283 287 282 4056 
FTE K-2 = 842 FTE 3-5 = 987 FTE 7-8 = 592 ITT 9-12 = 1162 
1986 293 91-92 322 348 342 316 319 324 347 313 302 284 301 271 270 4059 
FTE K-2 = 851 FTE 3-5 = 959 FTE 7-8 = 615 FTE 9-12 = 1126 
1987 293 92-93 322 348 324 345 316 322 324 347 309 m 281 283 255 4075 
FTE K-2 = 833 FTE 3-5 = 984 FTE 7-8 = 656 FTE 9-12 = 1118 
1988 293 93-94 322 348 324 327 345 320 321 324 343 306 296 264 266 4106 
ri"E K-2 = 833 FTE 3-5 = 992 FTE 7-8 = 667 ITT 9-12 = 1132 
1989 293 94-95 322 348 324 327 327 349 319 321 320 340 303 278 248 4126 
FTE ~ -2 = 833 FTE 3-5 = 1002 FTE 7-8 = 642 ITT 9-12 = 1169 
K-5 ROIY.S D.W E . ~ G.W. S.R. ALA'10 TOTAL 
TOTAL 25 16 27 25 8 101 
LEASED - FY CS 6 0 3 l 8 18 
NET AVAILABLE lS 16 24 24 0 83 
ROl11 NEEDS 85-6 86-7 87-8 88-9 89-0 90-1 91-2 92-3 93-4 94-5 
K-2 (22:1) ?6 38 38 37 37 38 39 38 38 38 
3-5 (25:1) 36 36 36 38 39 3;1 38 39 40 40 
OlSTR AOJUSTl'1ENT s s 5 5 5 5 s 5 5 s 
SPED 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
TOTAL 78 BG 80 81 82 83 83 e3 84 84 
FREE ROl11S 5 3 3 2 1 0 0 0 -1 -1 
ROCl'I NEE9S GR. 6 BS-6 86-7 87-8 88-9 89-0 9C-1 91-2 92-3 ~3-4 94-5 
TOTAL AVAIL.ASL~ 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
LEASED - FY 85 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
NET AVAILABLE 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 p 14 14 
ROCl'l3 NEEDED (25:1) 13 12 12 12 12 13 14 13 13 13 
SPED ROCl'IS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
FREE ROCJ1S 0 1 1 1 1 0 -1 0 0 0 
H!Gi SCHOOL CAPr:ITY IS ESTil'¥\TEO AT 1750 
Jltl!OR HIGH CAPACITY JS ESTI!"AT ED AT 800 
SOURCE: Dr.Paul McDonnell, Marshfield's Asst. Supt. of Schools 
: I 
APPENDIX F 
CONSERVATION/RECREATION 
INVENTORY OF LAND FOR OPEN SPACE & RECREATION 
Marshfield ' s inventory of land for Open Space and Recreation 
includes public and private parcels that may be used for a great 
variety of uses. The inventory lists parcels in the following 
categories: 
School--------------------------5 
Recreation----------------------R 
Private Passive Recreation------P 
Private Active Recreation-------A 
Water Recreation----------------W 
Miscellaneous Town Lands--------T 
Conservation Commission---------C 
The listing gives ownership using the following symbols: 
Town - Selectmen----------------T 
School Department---------------SD 
Department of Public Works------DPW 
Recreation Department-----------RD 
Conservation Commission---------cc 
Historical Society--------------H 
Private-------------------------P 
Federal-------------------------F 
~· ACTIVE P A.5SIVE 
:::> 
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~t- NAME ~ Ac.g_E'S 
t 
. . 
SCHOOL 
.:; -1 High Martinson & FB SD 80.o x x x x x )(' 
s-2 Eame s Wa y s o 18.<0 X' x x '>< >< >< x 
-3 - 3 Danie l We bster SD '2'5'.5 )( x x >< X' >< 
s-4 Governor Winslow SD 2.\, I x )( >< )( >< x 
IS - 5 South River SD I~.~ x x x x x x 
3-6 Grace Ryder T \O.O >< x ~ >< >< [R 
3-7 Oal< Street T '25.0 
r 
...... 
(/) 
(/) ~ 0 ...... 
::r' z 
0 G> 0 
.. I-' 0 
Ul ,, 
!RECREATION 
~-1 Recreation Cente r T \l.O >< x >< >< x x x x 
~-2 Peter Igo Park R \ 7.3 x x x IX ~ x x x x >< 
~-3 Tower Avenue R \.<a x x x x 
~-4 South River Cranberry B. p '2.0 x x 
Ill ~ ::i 0. :u 
~ 0 
ro Ill 0 r 'i (/) ro 
Ill l> rt 
18.-..5. GAR t:lall T o.z. x x x 
l~-G Veterans Memorial Park T o.a x x x 
I-'• z 0 0 ::i 
l> 
R-7 Everson Memorial Park T 0.9 
! 45.o ~ Br\dle Tratl T x x x 9 Town Gre e n T 1.0 x x x 1 Library T 3,8 x x x ~ -11 Mars hfield Hills Park T I. I x x x >< x x I 
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1t- NAME ~ Ac.~r:.s 0 
PRIV/\TE PASSIVE RECREATION 
P -1 Rod & Gun Club p rB x 
P-2 Rod & Gun-Dyke Meadow p '21 
fJ-3 NE Forestr~ Foundation p 130 
P-4 MAS Headquarters p \4-7 x 
P -5 MAS Dwyer Farm p 443 >< 
P -6 SS Natural Science Ctr. p 1 1 
P -7 Plymouth Cty. Wi ldld. Tr~ p 15 
P-8 Coa s t Guard Station F 54 x: 
P-9 Hatch Mill H 3.~ >< 
P-10 Winslow House H '2.0 x 
P-11 Winslow School H 0,'2. 2( 
ACTIVE RECREATION 
IA-.1 ~ountry_ Club p I 01.Go x 
11\-2 Green Harbor Golf Co. p \59 x 
1\-3 A lrport T \ Z..B.f. x 
V\ - 4 Y'l'/CA p 9.~ x 
IA-5 Fairgrounds p se.a x 
jlt.-6 Can~ Daniel Webster p lB.O x 
6.-7 Bowling Al ley_(Ocean St.) p 3.(:, x 
"'1--8 Cam_g Millbrook p U .9· x 
I- . -
....i.. 
I 
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~ p VI 
-z ~ VJ ~ 2' u; 
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INVENTORY OF OTHER PUBLIC .AND PR IV.ATE FACILITIES 
Facility and Name 
Marshfield Rod and 
Gun Club 
Marshfield Country Club 
Green Harbor Golf Course 
Marshfield Yacht C lub 
Green Harbor Yacht Club 
Y.W.C . .A. 
Green Harbor Marina 
Taylor Marina 
Ma.ry's Marina 
Humarock Marina 
Marshfield Fair Grounds 
Town Pier 
C lassi fica ti on 
~~~~~~~~~-
Gun 'Club 
Golf Course 
Golf Course 
Yacht Club 
Yacht Club 
Camp 
Marina 
Marina 
Marina 
Marina 
Country Fair 
P ier 
.Acres Features 
78 Clubhouse, indoor 
range, toilet 
facility, outdoor 
range 
100 
157 
1 
1 
6 
6.5 
4.5 
3 
5 
50 
3 
Privately OWT"led 
by corporation 
and members -
18 hole course 
Privately owned 
open to public 
18 hole course 
.Available to 
members- sailing 
instruction 
.Available to 
members -
sailing instruction 
Day camping 
facilities 
privately owned 
Showroom, Dock 
Moorings, Slips 
Repair facilities 
Slips, storage 
Boat rental, 
boat r amp, slips, 
mooring 
Storage capacity, 
moorings, repair 
facilities 
Stables, track, 
grandstand, 
storage 
Parking, boat 
launching ramp, 
dock 
TYPES OF RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 
The following are definitions of recreational facilities, 
many of which can found in Marshfield. 
Outdoor Facilities 
Playlot - An active neighborhood play area intended for children 
of pre-school age. They are essentially a substitute for home 
yard areas and are normally provided in high population 
density areas. In rural areas, it may be desirable to include 
the playlot function within a recreational facility such as a 
neighborhood playground. 
Playground - An active neighborhood play area for recreation 
needs of the 5 to 12 year age group. It serves as a major center 
of outdoor play for children, and is often developed in 
conjunction with neighborhood schools. Features include: 
apparatus areas; field area for games and informal play; passive 
areas; and areas for court games. 
Playf ield - An active recreation area which usually serves more 
than one neighborhood and provides for varied forms of activities 
for people of all ages. A portion of the playfield is usually 
developed as an athletic field for highly organized team sports. 
Features of the playfield include: area for court games such as 
tennis, volleyball, and basketball; sports fields for games such 
as softball, baseball, soccer and football; and areas including 
picnic sites. Playfields may also include a field-house and 
running track. 
Minor Park - A neighborhood park which is primarily an area for 
sitting and quiet relaxation. When practical, it should be in 
conjunction with a playground or playfield. 
Maior Park for Recreation - Major recreational 
generally considered to be large city parks 
recreational complexes combining all types of 
facilities. 
parks are 
which are 
recreational 
Conservation Area 
community possesses. 
be used as a guide. 
- The unique natural resources which a 
There is no quantitative measure which can 
Special Areas - Areas developed for a special use such as a 
municipal beach, golf course, etc. 
Greenbelts - Linear parks emphasizing movement, including such 
facilities as pedestrian paths, bridle trails and bicycle paths. 
Greenbelts may follow natural features such as a stream. 
Open Space - Conservation, and natural areas whose primary 
purpose is the protection of flora and fauna, water management, 
flood protection and the preservation of the landscape. 
Indoor Facilities 
Gymnasium - Usually found in a public school. 
outside school hours. 
Can be used 
Recreation Center - For family groups and individuals of all 
ages. Can include such facilities as gymnasium, auditorium and 
specialized library. Provision can be made for participation in 
arts and crafts, indoor games, movies, etc. 
Swimming Pool - For family groups and individuals of all ages, 
including such facilities as a bath house, or locker rooms. A 
pool suitable for competition swimming and diving is desirable, 
because it would then fit into the high school physical education 
program, and make swimming events and exhibitions possible year-
round, as well as being used for recreational swimming. 
LAND TRUST 
A land trust can be an effective tool to help manage and 
guide growth as well as retain open space and preserve 
agricultural lands. A Community Land Trust CCLT> is an 
organization created to hold land for the benefit of a community 
and of individuals within the community. The Trust is a 
democratically structured, non-profit corporation with an open 
membership and a board of trustees elected by the members. 
A CLT acquires land through purchase or donation with 
the intention to retain the title in perpetuity removing 
property from the speculative market. Appropriate uses are 
determined by members, then the land is leased for public 
purposes. The leaseholder must use the land in an 
environmentally and socially responsible manner. Leaseholders 
pay a lease-based use value price and not full market value, 
making this an attractive alternative to ownership. 
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